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New romantic powder shade.

ERASM IC

"fry

Only J /" P"' box

and look lovelier this

summer!
Peach." A new, beautiful powder shade

to bring you a new summer complexion 1

Fair skins take on a tender, fragile beauty . . .

golden-brown complexions a sun-kissed glow.
And Peach dramatises

"

in-between
"

colouring
with unexpected radiance. So do try it

-

there's no lovelier powder than fragrant
English Erasmic. Other well-loved shades
are Natural, Rachel, Brunette, Suntan.

Irasmic Creams
(

I 'anishing or Cold) 1/- TUBE

Good Omens

from the STARS
What planets promise

for coming year

'The
boys will bring us notional renown .

. ."

By JENE MARSDEN
President at tbe Australian Astrological

Research
Society.

Courage and enterprise
will be the keynotes of the

year 1940 for Australia,
and a feeling of national

confidence is justified by
the good fortune promised

by the stars.

UNDER
the planetary rays

operating during the

Coming year

not much

harm can

come to this

land, or to
most of those owing it allegi-
ance.

Chief in importance, as 1939

merges into 1940, will be a national

determination to show the world

what we can do by our own en-

deavors.

Our national pride will be strong
and give ns heart to tackle big ven-

tures.

This is a time when Australia can

put herself on the map ... in rather

a big way.

Popular demand is sure to bring
about big changes, particularly in

public affairs.

There may be criticism, misjudg-
ments and prevarication to cause

delay, but the outcome is likely to

range from good to excellent.

Along with this increased enter-

prise there will be a movement

toward consolidation and general
security.

Nature will help. The earth ls

likely to yield up additional wealth

through big crops and mineral dis-
coveries, and through the adapta-
tion of its present products to new

needs.

Property values should increase
and building trades should enjoy a

very fair boom.

Excitement of one kind or another

will run high in Australia during all
the early months of 1940.

Inventions or the perfecting of
methods of warfare, which have

previously been underrated, will

bring world publicity.

Our Intelligence Service win find
it comparatively easy to unearth and

stamp out any spy-systems which
are operating in the land.

Unions and workers' societies
should prosper and those who work
with tools of steel or iron-surgeons,
soldiers, engineers, and mechanics,
machinist^] -r manual workers gen-

erally-c»-a¿L A*°ct things to go their

way in í
et

fine style.

Young ,^ople, especially young
men, will be in the forefront of

things .
.

. enthusing and inspiring
others, trying to push big reforms

in a big way.

Fame for soldiers

.pHE Government of the time
can

prosper and gain popu-
larity. Certain changes in
personnel are more than

probable, and will prove ex-

tremely beneficial to the

country when they do occur.

But a complete change of Govern-

ment is not likely.

If the defence services are given
a chance at this time, they can bring

high renown, not only to them-

selves as individuals, but also tc

Australia as a nation.

Although these are the main in-

dications for early 1940, as shown

by Australia's own horoscope, there
are other indications which should

not be overlooked.

There are vibrations which point
to the death of at least one

prominent politician or business

magnate, whose passing will neces
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MARSDEN says ad-

j

verse indications for the \

\ New Year are few and are ¡

¡ likely to produce incidents ¡

I of only minor importance. I

I The influences which pro- |

i mise good fortune are pro- 1

I fuse and strong enough to
|

I help Australia to realise ¡

I many national dreams and §

I aspirations and to lay strong 1

i foundations for future ad- §

I vancement and prosperity. \
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sítate sudden and unusual reforms,

having very widespread reactions.
The Government must exercise

unusual caution if it wishes to avoid
criticism connected with secretive-
ness and hay-wire schemes.

Hospitals and other institutions

are likely once more to appeal for

help, but may not meet with out-

standing success.

Drastic, sudden or unexplained
changes in government affairs can

cause consternation and indignation,
but can prove beneficial in the end.

A child prodigy comes before the

public, probably in an artistic

sphere.
Australia will be visited by many

artists and have an orgy of enter-

tainment, but much of it will be
ultra-modern and not entirely ap-
preciated.

Good prospects
T^HEN, as the year begins tc

grow aged, the heavens
once more send out planetary
vibrations of a decidedly for-
tunate nature for this part ol

the world.
The Moon reaches a position ii

the Australian horoscope from whicl

its vibrations contact the fortunate

planet of Jupiter, promising in-

creased wealth and general well-

being.
Trade with foreign lands shouli

thrive and corr mere* can touch ¡

new high level.

Relationships, both at home am

abroad, can bring benefits of man;
kinds, as also can contracts, nev

laws, travellers and business con

oems from other lands.

Important documents and agree
ntents will be signed, favoring Ans
tralia.

Professional people will earn re

nown and do good work.
Should an election be held at thi

time the Government will be popu
lar enough to enjoy re-electtor

changes in the personnel meeting
with public acclaim.

Australians should figure promi

nently in the lists of "Honors" o
one kind or another.

There may be renewed talk of
visit from the Duke and Dnches
of Kent or of other important per
sonages.

Writers and publishers can thriv(
as there will be a national and con
certed effort on the part of th

people for intellectual advancement

Let's Talk Of

I*«**
People

MISS LORNA BYRNE

"Capable country girls."

rpO encourage rural citizenship

among country girls so that

they may take on community re-

sponsibilities in emergency is the

wartime job of Miss Lorna Byrne,
of the N.S.W. Department of Agri
culture.

"Country girls are tremendously

capable." says Miss Byrne, enthusi-

astic over their response to special

camps she has arranged for instruc

tion in the care of stock, and other

farm and station work.

LORD RIVERDALE

"World's best fighters"

"AUSTRALIAN, Canadian, and

New Zealand airmen are the

world's best fighters," says Lord
Riverdale, head of the British Air
Mission to Canada.

Lord Riverdale was a member ot

the industrial advisory committee

to the Treasury in the last war, and

on the man-power and munitions
committees of 1914-18.

He was chairman of the Econ
omic Mission to Egypt in 1931.

MRS. A. CARVICK WEBSTER
"I started with pepper-pots."

FASCINATING. pewter col

lecting, but expensive," sighs
Mrs. A. Carvick Webster, who

has presented part of her famous
collection of rare old English
pewter to Sydney National Gallery.

"I started with
pepper-pots." she

recalls. Mrs. Webster, at present

visiting Australia, collects only
English pewter. She is the only

woman member of the ancient

Guild of English Pewterers.
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They'll go with

the A.I.I .

Charming Australian nurses

on eve of sailing abroad

SISTER IRIS HOEY hopes to

see relatives in England-if the

A LF. lands there.

-Poulsen

SISTER JEAN DICKSON, of

Queensland - "I'm used to

looking after soldiers."

-Poulsen

SISTER PHYLLIS LANGLEY,
who recently returned to Adelaide

after fioe years abroad.

-Mayfair.

S/S/ ER ETHEL HANRAHAN - "I'm proud to be going."
-Poul len.

SISTER FLORENCE

PETERSON.
-Dorothy Coleman

SISTER LORNA KEYS. Her
father ivas a soldier in the last

ivar.

-Norton Trevaire.

MATRON CONSTANCE FALL, in charge of

1st Australian Base Hospital: "I felt it my duty to

offer my services.'
Dirían Smi'.l.

When the great troopships slip out

of Australian harbors carrying the
2nd A.I.F. to service overseas, there
will be 138 women in nurses' grey
uniforms among the thousands of men

in khaki.

Fully-equipped hospital units and volun-

teer medical and nursing staffs were

announced last week.

THE
first contingent of

nurses sent overseas this
time will be quite as fine as

the contingent that went to

the last war," said Miss Grace

Wilson, Matron-in-Chief of the
Australian Army Nursing Ser-

vice,

"We have four times as many ap-
plicants as we need. They are all

fully-trained nurses between the

ages of 25 and 40. Thy are highly

qualified, have had extensive prac-
tical experience since they finished

training, and all have to stand up

to a rigid medical test
"

The nurses, some oí whose photo-

graphs appear on this page, are

fine types of womanhood. All are as

keen as mustard and should look

well in the grey coats and skirts

and grey felt hats that comprise

the uniform.

Lipstick and powder-puff will be

part of their wartime equipment.
"Of course I Will take my lipstick,"

said one bright-faced sister.

"Why should we be drab even if

this is a war? You always feel

better when you've put some powder
on your nose.

"We are simply thrilled to think
that we can do something to help
our country."

Matron Fall, who heads the N.S.W.
contingent, began her duties with
her staff last week at Liverpool.

Matron Fall is an Englishwoman
who has lived In N.S.W. for nine-
teen years.

"I volunteered because I have no

personal responsibilities," she said.
"I felt that if I had the qualifications
and knowledge it was my duty to

place them at the disposal of my

country if it needed them.

"I am a strict disciplinarian." she

added with a twinkle of humor in

her dark eyes.
"In the work we will have to do

we must have complete discipline,
but, as in all hospitals, we shall rely

on the intelligent co-operation of
our nurses.

"I have not met them all yet, but

those who have already arrived seem

to be very fine young women.

"We have a great deal to do to be

SISTER MAVIS RIGGS, the tallest member of

the South Australian contingent. is another X rou

worker and theatre sister.

-Darían 3mm

SOME OF the nurses in the N.S.W. contingent. From Left: Sister

G. M. Cumming. Sister U. M. Golden, Sister Teresa Cunningham,
Sister Jean Allardice, Sister Helen Smith, Sister Phyllis Simpkins,

Senior Sister Rita Hanscombe.

ready to sail. Our uniforms are being

made this week. We are allowed

501b. of luggage, and, of course, said

good-bye to civilian clothes wh--- we

came here.
"I am taking no personal posses-

sions at all-not even photographs.
I don't think you need photographs
to remind you of people you're fond

of."
Matron Fall was at school at Man-

chester during the last war.

"My mother went back to her

nursing during the last war, and was

on war service in England for three

years. I think that was what made

me take up nursing."

Men-as patients
.?rpHIS is a very different atmo

sphere for most of us," said Sis-

ter Rita Hanscombe. "I was theatre

sister at the Women's Hospital, Pad-

dington, before I joined up. I think

the men feel as strange as we do.

but I expect we'll get use-d to one

another."

Sister U. M. Golden, who comes

from Harden, is accustomed to mili-

tary atmosphere, as she has been

nursing at Randwick Military Hos-

pital.

"Men. individually, are much worse

patients than women," she said, "but

taken collectively men are as meek

as lambs. They know that if they
are fractious they will be ragged by

their fellow patients."

Some idea of the speed with

which the medical service is

being organised can be gained
from the fact that some

volunteer medical practition-
ers have been warned that

they may have only two days'
notice to join the service.

An enormous amount of organisa-

tion is necessary. Nurses must be

fitted for their uniforms-which in-

cidentally may carry stripes instead

of badges on the shoulders to de-

note rank. Uniforms will be similar

to those worn in the last war, but

will be adapted to present-day ideas

of fashion.

Supplies of drugs, dressings.

bandages and surgical instru-

menté must all be supervised
by the medical and nursing
administrative staffs.

The health-giving richness ol juicy,

rosy-ripe, fresh-picked apples is con-

centrated in Mercury Sparkling Cider
. . . the ideal party drink, with th«

bubbling brightness ol champagne.

AT ALL HOTELS AND SPIRIT STORES

SPARKLING CIDER
SWIFT & COMPANY. PTY., LTD

'Phone: B 7377
26-30 Clarence Stree» - . - Sydney
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MARRIED in mid-air

INSIDE THE PLANE. Rev. H. C. Trebilco performed the wedding ceremony for

Mr. Rowland Carter and Miss Eunice Stewart.

BEFORE t h e

ceremony. Miss

Eunice Stewart,
the bride, with
her eldest brother,

Mr. R. Stewart,

who gave her

away, and her

attendants.

JUST MARRIED. Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Carter leaving Essendon
airport after their marriage in the air. The armed guard is part of

security measures in force at the aerodrome

Unique wedding ceremony
in lO-seiëter plane
From our Special Representative in Melbourne.

Because they wanted something to look back on,
Mr. Rowland Carter and Miss Eunice May Stewart were

married in a specially chartered air liner one thousand

five hundred feet above the earth.

TWENTY
people, including

seven bridesmaids, ac-

companied them aloft in three

planes, and the rest of the 150

wedding guests viewed the

ceremony from the ground at
Essendon aerodrome.

The bridegroom, Mr. Rowland

Carter, is the youngest son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Carter, of Werribee,
Vic. He and his brothers have what

is said to be the largest poultry farm

In Australia.

The bride and he were school pals

and for some time she has been his

secretary.

Mrs. Carter, who is a keen air

traveller, had the idea for an aerial

wedding when she was returning by
plane from a wedding at Kyabram,
Vic.

She was struck by the solemn quiet
while travelling by air and consid-

ered the ceremony could be just as

dignified in a plane as in a church.

A large crowd or spectators gath-

ered at the aerodrome. The wartime

guard of soldiers on duty gave them

a military guard of honor.
When seven bridesmaids, all in

full fluttering frocks of white or-

gandie with old-fashioned mittens

and organdie bows in their hair, ar-

rived, the soldiers formed up at each

side of the plane door.

The bride, who is the third daugh-
ter of the late Mr. J. D. Stewart

and Mrs. Stewart, wore shimmering
?Tri,ito-qnd-sirver lamo wttii a iull

tulle veil and carried Christmas
mies.

She -walked to the plane with her
brother, Mr. Ray Stewart, and
stepped in with him, and the
bridesmaids followed.

Unfortunately, the bridegrooms
mother was too ill to attend, so his
father stayed with her at Werribee

The ceremony was so planned that
when Mr. Carter placed the ring on
the bride's finger the plane was

hovering over his parents' home
within sight of them.

The Rev. H. C. Trebilco, who per-
formed the ceremony, is seventy, but
had never been in an aeroplane be-
fore.

He consioers there is no reason

why people should not be married
wherever they prefer so long as the
ceremony is conducted

reverently.Guests say the ceremony was trui\

impressive in stillness quieter than
that of a church.

When they stepped from the plane
the bridal party was greeted by a
battery of newsreel cameras, and
made its way through a hail of con-
fetti and congratulations to cars.

They set off for Menzies' Hotel,
where the wedding dinner was fol-
lowed by a dance.

The bridesmaids were Misses Shir-
ley and Pearl Bolwell, Ellen Ladd.
Muriel Hunter, Edith Hyatt, Glenda

Comben, and Jessie Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Carter are

building a spacious modern home at
Werribee, not faT '"mi the poultrj
farm
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O0OUBTFUL

fer LUCK
^/[complete

short story

By
GARNETT

RADCLIFFE

ll Illustrated by
if WYNNE W. DAVIES

Lance-Corporal Herriot's great hands gripped the Wazir's
ankles and sent him somersaulting into space.

y#BOUT the only thing
/ M on the North-West

f% I M Frontier of India you

^?»^.^?L can have as much of

as you like is sunlight.

You mustn't waste water, rations,

fuel or ammunition, but sunlight

you can splash about to your heart's

desire.

You can even (providing you enter

the sending time on the signalling

equipment "wear and tear" sheet,

and have it initialled in triplicate

by the N.C.O. in charge) use it for

heliographing messages of a private

and personal nature.

At Fort Dil, which was situated in

an easterly corner of the Furious

Gomal, inadequately garrisoned by
a half-company of the Royal South

shire Regiment, and in a state of

perpetual siege from the Waziri

Pathans living in the surrounding

hills, sunlight was almost the sole

means of communication with the

outside world.

The field telephone lines were al-

most impossible to maintain owing

to the Waziris' weakness for copper

wire; wireless had not yet been

issued to infantry units in the

Gomal
;

but all day there were helios

twinkling between Fort Dil and the

mother fort at Bagh Khush, thirty

miles distant across the hills.

They had wireless and telephones
at Bagh Khush and a weekly convoy

to bring newspapers, and were-at

least in comparison with Fort Dil

abreast of the times.

After the official messages had

been exchanged Bagh Khush sent

what the exiles at Fort Dil called

the "News Bulletin." The pinprick

of light, leaping across dun-colored

hills, apprised the garrison of hap-

penings large and small, grave and

gay.

Items of regimental interest were

flashed, as well as the headlines of

the "Lahore Record." For instance,

on the day on which this story

proper commences, the News Bul-

letin, as well as announcing that a

Royal baby had been christened, and

that there had been riots in Bombay,

told them that Ticket No. 555 7841

D R, the property of Lance-Corporal
"Loony" Herriot, then serving at

Fort Dil, had drawn Firebrand in

the Peshawar Sweep.

Signaller Betson, who was receiv-

ing at the Fort Dil end, could discern

gold from dross. He knew what

mattered and what did not. But

being of a cautious disposition and

aware of what might happen to one

who brought false tidings to Loony
Herriot, the largest and strongest
soldier in the Royal Southshires, he
had the message repeated three

times at a slow rate before rushing

down to the living-quarters with a

yell that made his dozing comrades

spring up and reach for their rifles.

They forgave him the shock when

they heard what he was shouting:

"Loony's drawn Firebrand! . . .

Just had it on helio from Bagh
Khush ... If she wins he'll collar

sixty thousand quid . .

"

Lance-Corporal Herriot had been

christened "Loony" because of his

recklessness. Private Jilks, also of

the Fort Dil garrison, had been chris-

tened "Batty" because he was clever

and fond of reading books. He wore

spectacles, claimed to be a student

of psychology and was, in fact, no

ordinary soldier.

He was the only man in Fort Dil

who did not rejoice when the news

about Loony's luck in the Peshawar

Sweep came through. Directly he

heard it his astute mind grasped
implications nobody else in the fort

-least of all Lance-Corporal Her-

riot, who was grinning dazedly,

crushing the hands of his envious

comrades and promising all and

sundry free beer for life-had yet

grasped. He thought of

Lance-Corporal Herriofs

probable future when he

got at the money, and he

thought even more

strongly about the safety

of his own skin.

It, in common with the

skin of everyone else in

Port Dil, was in hourly

peril of being punctured.
A week previously the Wazirs had

sprung a nasty surprise upon the

garrison by mounting a machine

gun they had procured from heaven

alone knew where on the top of an

apparently unscalable cliff where it

could command the fort. Its nickel

nosed bullets, which could zip

through the mud walls like hornets,

had already claimed two casualties,

and had created a considerable state

of "jumpiness'' among the garrison.

Perhaps Private Jilks disliked that

gun more than anyone else in Port

Dil. He was no coward, but he was

a man of brains, whereas "Lance

Corporal Herriot was pure ivory from

the neck up, and men of brains are

apt to be more highly-strung than

ordinary soldiers.

Anyway, the continual firing of

the gun had got on his nerves, and

his relief when he had heard that

Lance-Corporal Herriot had volun-

teered to go out one night, climb

the cliff and strafe it with a Mills

bomb had been profound.
He'd been looking forward to that

happy riddance when the message
about the sweepstake draw arrived.

And instead of hurrying to congratu-
late Lance-Corporal Herriot, he

sought out Signaller Betson and told

him he was a bonehead for not hav-

ing suppressed the message.

"Suppress it! Why the blazes

should I have done that?" demanded

the indignant signaller.
Private Jilks eyed him with scorn.

"Didn't your mother ever teach you
to think? Don't you know Loony's
promised the captain to go out and

mop up Little Bertha?
"It would be suicide for an or-

dinary chap, but being Loony he

might get away with it. And

now, just when he's all set for

the attempt, you go and unsettle

him by telling him he's going to win

sixty thousand quid in a sweepstake !

If you'd had anything except saw-

dust in the thing you wear your topee
on, you'd have kept your mouth shut

about Firebrand till he came back."

Signaller Betson opened his mouth
to say he was glad he wasn't as batty
as Private Jilks, but before he could
frame the brilliant retort, Little
Bertha (as the Royal Southshires

had christened the machine-gun)

began her chatter. Both men took
cover. On his face behind a pile of
ammunition boxes, Private Jilks told

Signaller Betson just what he
thought of him.

"Well have that gun spitting at us

for weeks now. No one could get her

except Loony. You helio-pounding
lizard! Next time a message like
that comes through, you use your
brains."

In another portion of the fort
Lance-Corporal Herriot was also

lying prone. He had the message
Signaller Betson had given him
which read: "Inform Lance-Corporal
Herriot his ticket No. 555 7841 D/R
has drawn Firebrand. Telephoned

from Lahore Record office this

morning. All here having drinks on

Loony," in his hand, and in his mind

there were Visions.

He saw himself stepping into a

luxurious car. He was resplendent

in evening dress, he had a cigar in

his mouth and a magnum of cham-

pagne under his arm, and behind

him danced the most alluring, fluf-

fiest beauty chorus ever imagined by
a British soldier in the Furious
Gomal.

The face of the chauffeur who

sprang to open the door of the car

was the face of the R.S.M. of the

Royal Southshire Regiment, and

among the envious beggars gaping
on the pavement were his colonel,

his adjutant, his company com-

mander and his platoon sergeant.

away to the sound of jazz Lance

Corporal Herriot chucked the butt

of his cigar to his colonel just to

show he didn't bear any grudge for

past wrongs.

"Tat-a-tat-a-tat-a-tat," sang

Little Bertha. There were spurts of

dust and a sound like bluebottles

dashing themselves against a

window-pane.
"Crikey!" said a quavering voice.

"The Wazzies are gettin' hot stuff

with that gun. That's the longest

burst yet."
At last the nerve-racking stutter

stopped. Lance-Corporal Herriot

rose grinning to his feet. He was

one of those peculiar people who

mind bullets about as much as they

mind rain.

"I'm glad I kept the counterfoil,"

he chortled. "You can't claim your

winnings unless you've tile counter-

foil to prove you bought the ticket.

How much does champagne run a

barrel. Corp?"
"Never bought any," said the cor-

poral. "And if Little Bertha gets

any hotter I don't suppose I will.

When are you going out to mop her

up, Loony?"
"Mop who up?" asked Lance

Corporal Herriot, his thoughts still

dwelling on champagne.
"Little Bertha, of course. Dont

say you've forgotten. You promised
the captain you'd go out next moon-

less night, climb the cliff and strafe

her with a Mills. Rather you than

me!"

Lance-Corporal Herriot stared at

him and scratched his head. In his

excitement he had quite forgotten

that rash promise. Now his visions

had vanished, and he knew himself

once more in Fort Dil, where

stretchers were a commoner means

of conveyance than limousines,

where Wazirs yelled and danced as

no beauty chorus ever did, and the

water had a flavor not in the least

like champagne.

Please turn to Page Four
Homemaker Section

.S the car glided
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JCOYAL ESCAPE
Plans fail and the King is in

desperate peril as our serial

moves on to a dramatic climax

With a cry of fear, Juliana dropped her cards, and Wilmot

strode to the window, the King alone remaining calm.
I IJ^stT^dJbyJ^^ IES

HE young CHARLES

STEWART, right
fully King of England,
had to flee for his life

after the defeat of his

army by Cromwell at Worcester.

With the help of LORD HARRY

WILMOT, and numerous others, he

succeeded in reaching the coast; and

at Lyme, COLONEL PRANK

WYNDHAM, one of his former

officers, arranges with CAPTAIN

ELLESDON, a loyal and trust-

worthy mariner, that STEPHEN

LIMBRY, master of a vessel at

Charmouth, shall take the King and

Wilmot to Prance.

To reach Charmouth, the King

pretends to be eloping with pretty

JULIANA CONINGSBY, Colonel

Wyndham's young relative, and in

this way he and Juliana and Lord

Wilmot arrive at the Queen's Head

Inn at Charmouth, while Wyndham
and HENRY PETERS, his servant,

go to await the arrival of the ship's

longboat, and bring news of it to

the inn.

But as the three travellers are en-

tering the inn, the ostler shines his

lantern full In the King's face; and

after remarking to Wilmot about

his appearance, he slinks sus-

piciously away.

NOW READ ON:

WuILMOT hurried

after the King, who had reached the

door leading into the inn from the

yard. Here he was met by a stout

woman with a shrill voice, who cast

au appraising glance from him to

Juliana, and said with a sniff: "One

man's meat is another man's poison !

I doubt you might say the like of

women. Come you in, mistress!"

Juliana stepped before the King
into a dimly lit passage. Mistress

Wade held a candle, and shaded its

flame from the draught with her

cupped hand. Beyond one cursory

glance at the King, she paid no heed

to him, but surveyed Juliana with

evident approbation.
"Ay, I blame no man for being

wishful to make off with you, mis-

tress!" she said. "I'll warrant you've

never lacked for suitors! There's a

fire lit in my parlor, and the whole

house to call your own. Ah me! I

doubt I do wrong, but I'm a feeling
woman, so I am, and a couple of

lovers, so star-crossed as you be, is

what I could never harden my heart

to, come what may!"

The parlor to which she led the

star-crossed lovers was a little,

square, low-pitched room on the

ground floor, to the right of the

main door of the inn. The floor was

uneven, paved with stone; and the

mullioned windows were all tightly

shut. A lamp was slung from one

of the huge beams supporting the

upper floor, and a couple of candles

in brass candlesticks gave a little

added light to the room. The air

was close, slightly acrid with the

smoke which now and then belched

out from the log-fire in the grate.

A couple of straight-backed chairs,

one or two joint-stools*, a dresser,

and an oak-table, which rocked on

the uneven floor, made up the furni-

ture of the room, but Mrs. Wade

looked round her with a satisfied eye,

saying: "It's the best parlor, such as

I don't use in the ordinary way, but

I grudge nothing."

Then the King's harsh, brown

face and cropped locks seemed to

strike her. She clicked her tongue,
and shook her head, "Eh, if ever I

saw such a great, black fellow! And

you the dainty little lady that you
be my pretty! Ah, well! they do say
as how a black man's a jewel in

many a woman's eye!"
"Oh, he is, he is!" declared Juliana,

clasping her hands on the King's
arm, and looking soulfully up into

hii f«ce.

Charles bent his head, and kissed

her. He shot one of his wicked,

merry looks at the hostess, saying
meekly : "I know I am an ill-favored

fellow, but I swear I have a good

heart, mistress. Do you fetch a

bottle of wine, and you shall drink
to our happiness!"

She was nothing loath; but when

she had bustled out, Wilmot said

peevishly: "I wish you will not be

so free, sir! A vulgar creature that

will try to nose out all your business,
I'll swear! I mislike that ostler,

moreover, for he took particular note

of your being a tall, dark man.

Faugh, how that fire reeks!"

"My poor Harry ! I do fear I shall
never again prevail upon you to go
adventuring with me!"

Wilmot's face softened; he re-

plied: "I pray heaven there may
never again be the need for such a

journey as this!"
"For my part, I could wish it

might go on for ever!" said Juliana,
putting off her cloak. "I am not

afraid, my lord, and I am sure the

good woman has not the least notion

who my bridegroom may be."

Mrs. Wade soon came back with a

bottle, and four thick glasses, which

she set down upon the table, after

giving them a polish with her apron.
The King knocked the top off the

Dottie, ana nnea wie glasses.
He raised his own to Juliana,

saying: "My pretty bride!"

"My black jewel!" returned Juli-

ana, with a gurgle of laughter. "Good

mistress, shall I know happiness
with my Will, think you?"

"Maybe you will, maybe you
won't." She looked the King over,
and added somewhat grimly: "One

thing I'll tell you, and that is cer-

tain: the maid that is wedded to a

lad with a roving eye shall know no

quiet all the days of her life."

"Alas, Will!"- mourned Juliana,
catching the King's hand and drop-
ping her forehead on to his arm to
hide her laughing face.

"Can you blame my eye to rove

towards you?" demanded the King
of his hostess. "I warrant it is not
the first eye to do so!"

By

GEORGETTE HEYER

She shook with comfortable mirth.

"Go to, I know you for a rogue!"
She drank up ner wine, and at

last went away, much to Wilmot's
relief. He walked to the window,
parting the curtains a little to look
out. The moon was just past the
full, but the night was cloudy, and

nothing could be seen beyond the
leaded panes but murk and vague
shadows. The sound of waves break-
ing on the shore was muffled by dis-

tance; but the wind moaned a little

round the angles of the house, and
whistled under the ill-fitting door.
Wilmot began to fear an approach-

ing storm, and was only partly reas-

sured by the King's saying that the
breeze was but freshening, and was,
besides, very favorable for their voy-
age.

Charles had brought a pack of
cards with him from Trent House;
he and Juliana began to play crib-

bage. Wilmot could not be persuaded
to join them, or even to sit by the
fire and take his ease. He was rest-

less, his mind troubled by the
chances of failure. He walked up
and down, sometimes watching the

card-players for a few moments;
often begging them to be silent so

that he could listen intently for some

fancied sound.

His anxiety began to communicate
itself to Juliana. Once,
glancing up from her cards,

she thought that she

caught a glimpse of an eye look-
ing at her through the chink between
the curtains. She cried out in sud-
den fear, and dropped her cards, but
when Wilmot strode to the window
and peered out he could see no one

there.

"Doubtless, it was the eye of
providence," remarked the King.
"Come, my bird! it was naught but
a trick of the light."

She picked up her cards with

shaking hands. "It must have been
that. Yet I could have sworn I
saw something!"

"I will soon see that!" said Wil-

mot, drawing the curtains exactly
together. "Do you remain here,
sir, if you please!"

"Oddsfish, what else should I

do?" inquired the King, bored.

Wilmot went out of the room

There seemed to be no one stirring
in the inn. A lamp burned low at

the foot of the narrow stairs, but

the taproom was in darkness. After

listening for a moment, and hearing
only the sigh and scuffle of the

wind, Wilmot opened the street

door, and stepped out. The clouds

hid the moon, but there was enough
light to show him that the street

was quite empty. He stood still

for a few seconds, looking about
him. No sound came to his ears

but the rhythmic fall and drag of

the waves; the wind was strong,

but not as tempestuous as he had

feared.

H E noticed that

it was blowing off the land,

and felt a little comforted. He

went back into the inn and was

about to return to the parlor when

the creak of a floorboard made him

look quickly over his shoulder. The
dim lamplight left the end of the

passage in darkness, but he thought
something moved by the door lead-

ing into the stable yard, and strode

forward, his hand instinctively
seeking his sword-hilt. "Who's
there?" he said sharply.

A sullen voice answered him:
"Tis me, master. Who else would
it be, this time o' night?"

Wilmot stopped, saying sternly
"What's the meaning of this? Why
are you skulking in the house? Your

place is in the stables!"

The ostler came slowly into the

light. He held his head down, but
shot my lord a covert look upward*

under his pale-lashed eyelids. "I

baln't skulking. I come in for ta
tell your honor that the bay has a

shoe loose."

"At midnight, fellow?"

The man shifted his feet, mutter-

ing: "Mistress, she did say you was

going away afore morning. But

you'll not go far without the bay
casts his shoe."

"When I want the horses I will
call you. Get you to bed! What
kind of a house is this that has
ostlers wandering about it at this
hour?"

"I bain't doing any harm," the
ostler said sulkily. He turned on
his heel, and slouched away to-
wards the door into the yard.

Wilmot went back into the par-
lor. The game of cribbage had
come to an end, and Juliana was

sitting on a stool by the fire, with
her cloak over her shoulders.

Please turn to Poge 38
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(Stich a

Lovely Lie
COMPLETE SHORT STORY

by Harold Titus

/Ms Millie began
JLM straightening the stock

y M of the little store which
V.^ -4L. the bandits had

knocked topsy - turvy
the night before, she said aloud that

she would not cry.

"I will not!" she said just after

her father started for town to make

a statement to the authorities, leav-

ing her alone for the first time since

tears had threatened.

She reminded herself that debtors

always pay and that she had lived

a lie almost since the day Mr. Carver

came to the river and that despair

was the price exacted for such a

monstrous thing.
"Monstrous thing!" she murmured,

starting to arrange the disordered

pickles and jams.
Ever since the instant the night

before when she realised that life

would never again be earnest and

ordered, if not exactly happy, but

just hollow and grey, excitement and

people had aided her to self-control.

First, there was that scene outside

in the darkness with girls screaming

and men swearing, and then the

local policeman's arrival, and then

the crowd of cottagers from the

islands who had heard about the

hold-up and came over to question
and look, late as it was.

Next, she had had three or four

hours of dream-tortured sleep,

utterly exhausted by it all. The

police had awakened her again

early; and more curious people

thronged the store, and under such

circumstances it was not too difficult

to withstand that awful feeling of

hopelessness which assailed her.

But the rain came about noon, in-

sulating Millie against all comers;

and her father left, and she was

completely alone, and the condition

of the place was the one saving
factor. It gave her something to do

and helped keep her mind off the

terrible things she had felt last

night when Mr. Carver held her in

his arms.

She had been alone the spring

day Mr. Carver came, too, and that

was the day her whole life, which

had been so rigidly planned, went off

at a headlong tangent to plunge her

into this misery.

Her father had gone early that

morning to show his frontage to a

prospective buyer, which was the

first step towards such an unheard

of happening as a hold-up and such

an undreamed-of circumstance as

any man, let alone Mr. Carver,

taking her in his arms.

M. . nj-JE had been

behind the counter that morning, but

not busy with stock. She was re-

viewing her psychology, just as each

day all the winter she had methodi-

cally reviewed some subject she had

taken the year before at the

Teachers' College. She had been

an all-A student that one year, and

if her father should sell his frontage

or
if trade with the resorters should

be brisk enough that summer, she

could return and have at least an-

other year of preparation for her

teaching position. She wanted to

lose no ground.

Now. even had she been given to

the normal fancies of girlhood, she

would never have suspected the re-

bellious impulses fighting in her that

fair May morning which were to

make necessary a fight against tears

on this rainy August afternoon.

Probably the day had something
to do with it. The sun was actually

warm for the first time and the sky
as perfect as a robin's egg, and the
birch buds finally showed green and
the breath of breeze made the river
twinkle all silver blue.

The squaw ducks had come north

during the night and their talk was

sweet, like faraway bugles. At 19
such combinations are disturbing,
no matter what one has thought

one thought.

But her day's review was con-

cerned with a chapter on defence

mechanisms and the self-deception
she had been practising for eight

years stood revealed as clearly as

were the river islands in that

crystal sunlight.

All of a sudden she was doubting

her motive in working hard for

marks and questioning what had

always appeared to be an inflexible

determination to become a teacher.

She sat up very straight and

cross-examined herself. She asked

if in reality she had not been hiding
from the fact that she never was

going to have what other girls

seemed so sure of. She demanded

whether or not it were true that

ever since she had

turned ll she had

worked desperately

to keep so busy that

she would have no

time to consider un-

attainable objectives.

Illustrated

by

RUSSELL
The trouble was

they had always been very poor.

Ever since Millie could remember
her mother had baked for the cot-

tagers and her father had sold them
milk and eggs and garden truck

and later made the old kitchen
into the little store.

Two Finnish families were their

only y ear-around neighbors. Millie's

mother had been a teacher, and
until she died had taught Millie at
home. She had no playmates

except in summer, when she could

see a great deal of children from

the islands.

But she found that they were

worse than none at all. They had

and did things which she could not

have nor do. She underwent some

terrible experiences before she

realised that and did something
about it. One was over a wrist watch
she could never hope to have, and
another at being teased about her
plain appearance, and another over

going to a boarding-school where

classical dancing was taught. Yes,

Millie had had her share of frus-

tration early. Every direction in

which she turned with shining en-

thusiasm produced cruel rebuff.

She didn't remember when she

decided to concentrate her hopes on

a teaching career. It was before

her mother died because she was

still very small. Very young, rather;

at 19 she was very small. But all

of a sudden she found that she was

no longer miserable because she

could not look lovely like other little

girls or have the things they had or

do the things they would do. She

was going to help her parents and

later become a teacher as her

mother had been.

That continued until the day Mr.

Carver came.

Before breakfast Nip Tucker had

telephoned.

"Millie, your Dad got his boats

out yet?" he'd asked. "That's good.
Party named Carver wants to rent

one. Queer actin', but okay. Prob-

ably," he'd said, as if not quite cer-

tain.

Please turn to Page 20

While Mr. Carver chatted to her father, Millie drank in every word,
under pretence of working.
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FASH ion -PORTFOLIO
_The Australiern Women's Weekly December 30, 1939

RAPIER SILHOUETTES ...

Lit ht* Mines are in

A FTER two seasons of Vic

tonan frou-frou and

mile-wide skirts, Pans per-

versely sponsors the wickedly
worldly dinner - gown

straight as a sapling

The covered-up trend
with its long, tight sleeves
and high necklines - has
taken fashion centres by
storm.

Bustles offset the severity
of the outline The range
extends from extremes of

poufs and drapes (derivative
from the 1880 lines) to the
slenderest rudder of fullness
and let out from a back
spnm

. NAVY-GREEN TAFFETA be

glamored with a huge red poppy
and draped bustle bow. Buttons

punctuate the back of the bodice.

. A TINY BASQUE relieves the stem-

like silhouette of this
navy-green

crepe, and the bodice is agleam with

scroll applique in gold kid.

. DEEP RASPBERRY suede

crepe with gold buttons

down the demure Victorian

bodice, and a slim skirt.

. TUBULAR SILHOUETTE
again in plum jersey with

bustle bow and exquisitely

draped top inset with vivid

green yoke and hood.

. FOR THAT POURED-IN
LOOK - gunmetal jersey
with bodice shirred into a

youthful, buttoned front yoke.
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Ml»-SlÍMME1I Arn iivoovs ...

. Crisp white organdie with a

beguiling rosette of fragile lace

and organdie at the neck. Relieved
from "pretty pretty" sweetness by
the paprika touch of a red velvet

belt.

. Heim's frock of black matte silk

crepe with shirring at the waist to

give a sunburst effect to the full-

ness. The front, save for the sash,
is plain.

+ + +

. Lavender jersey with bodice

shirred and gathered to give

jumper effect. A suede belt in

deepest purple accents the waist-

line. (Extreme right.)

. Simple style
in cool pastel
blue crepe,

dramatised with
a surplice front

and girdle in

two shades of

pink.

. Dashing floral in wine-red,
white and navy-blue with
trim top and pleated skirt.

The tiny hat clouded in white

veiling.
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LAST-MINUTE FASHIONS

1
SKETCHED BY PETROV

AIR MAILED FROM LONDON
j

BY MARY ST. CLAIRE

. An ideal style for dancing
or dining. No one would ever

guess the unusual skirt decor

cords, finishing with ribbon
bows at the top, cunningly
guard the dual personality of

the frock.

. For formal afternoon
occasions, draw up the
cords of your long-skirted gown,

and, presto! you have a devas-

tatingly smart street frock, com-

bining comfort and fashion
interest.

. If your features are elegant,
flawlessly moulded and cameo

clear-here is your hat. A

slickly-tailored felt topper
trimmed with cord and tassels

of military inspiration.

. Designed for the dewy-eyed,
ingenue type ...

an odd line,

but vastly becoming. This hat
is made of black felt with the
new curly brim and a cute bow

on top.

. Feathers again, for that even-

ing hair-do, but you need to be
a glamor-girl to cope with the
one sketched at the left. It's

fixed under the chin with
niched strap and little fur tails.

. An easy-to-wear dinner hat
at right. Black felt allied with
black velvet dipping down at

one side, and held on by a

jewelled hatpin which pierces
the crown.

S . Individual, hand-cut patterns \

I obtainable for all fashion sketches ¡

by Petrov and Rene, and overseas \

fashion photos. Price from \

3/6. Send for a free self- <

> measurement chart.
j

. At left the tailored evening
silhouette with fingertip-length

jacket in striped lame, black

velvet skirt. The tall feathered

hat (only if you have the sort of

face that can take it) and

frothy blouse complete the pic-
ture. Both are optional, but oh,

how cleverl

. At right Balenciaga's hip

accentuating line in a black vel-

vet gown with wide, looped-over
basque. With it you'll wear a

prince's feather headdress and

elaborate gilt jewellery.

. Proud of your back view?
Then this is the hat for you. It's

made of black felt with a minute
crown, and flares right up at the
back. Anchor it by tying a

scarf at the nape of the neck.

. Prim, black
velvet bodice
with long sleeves
and white Puri-
tan - girl collar,

offset with a

black silk skirt

patterned with
velvet flowers.
The hat is a

frivolous confec-

tion of velvet
with long satin
streamers falling
down the back.
The whole effect

gua ranteed to

bring out the Vic-
torianism in you.

. An odd little shape, well

adapted to the carefree snood
line. For variation the snood
is made of felt instead of mesh.
This one is in a spicy ginger

shade with blue bow.

. A hat for the gay and young
in heart. A wool tartan glen-
garry with a chenille snood and
a rakish little feather in the
back. A popular debutante

fashion this season.
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DAINTY STYLES FOR TINY

TOTS ON HOLIDAYS

Sizes: 2-4, 4-6, and 6-8 years.

No. 1.
-

Requires lfyds.,

36ins. wide, iyd. contrast.

No. 2.
-

Requires lfyds.,

36ins. wide, 1yd. contrast.

No. 3. - Requires lfyds.,

36ins. wide, 1yd. contrast.

Concession Coupon
Available for one month from date of

issue. 3d. stamp must be forwarded for

each coupon enclosed. Patterns over

one month old, 3d. extra. Send your

order to "Pattern Department," to tho

address In your Slate, as under.

Box 388A, G.P.O., Adelaide.

Box 409F, G.P.O., Brisbane.

Box 185, G.P.O., Melbourne.

Box 41, G.P.O., Newcastle.

Box 491G, G.P.O., Perth.

Box 4299YY, G.P.O., Sydney.

Tasmania; Box 185, G.P.O., Melbourne.

N.Z.: Box 4299YY, G.P.O., Sydney. (NZ
readers, use money orders only.)

Patterns may be called for or

obtained by post.

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY IN
BLOCK LETTERS.

NAME.

STREET.

TOWN.

STATE.

SIZE. Pattern Coupon, 30 12 '39

?ATTER IIS

F1627.-Featuring the "covered

up" evening trend. 32 to 38 bust.

Requires: 8iyds., 36ins. wide,

and 8iyds. ribbon. Pattern, 1/9.

F1628. - Full bodice and wide

skirt captured at a tiny waist.

32 to 38 bust. Requires: 4|yds.,

36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1629. - Flattering style for

debutante or dowager. 32 to 44

bust. Requires: 4¿yds., 36ins.

wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1630. - Jacket-frock with con-

trasting blouse and slightly

flared skirt. 32 to 38 bust. Re-

quires: 4|yds., 36ins. wide.

Pattern, 1/3.

F1631. - Simply tailored blouse

and skirt for spectator sports. 32

to 36 bust. Requires: 2yds. for

blouse, and 2£yds. for skirt, 36ins.

wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1632.-Chic jacket and slacks

for entertaining at home. 32 to

38 bust. Requires: 2Jyds. for

slacks, and 2¿yds. for jacket,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

Fl633. - Youthful style with ex-

tended shoulder-line. 32 to 38

bust. Requires: 3¡yds., 36ins.

wide. Pattern, 1/3.

Please Note!

To ensure prompt despatch of

patterns ordered by post you

should: * Write your name and

full address in block letters. * Be

sure to include necessary stamps

and postal notes. * State size

required.
* For children, state

age of child. * Use box numbers

given on concession coupon.
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PATTERns I

F1634. - Evening gown with

uplift bodice and sweeping
skirt. 32 to 38 bust. Requires:
10£yds., 36ins. wide. Pattern,

1/9.

F1635. - Sophisticated style
with moulded torso line and

darling contrasting bolero. 32
to 38 bust. Requires: 7iyds. for

frock, and liyds. for bolero,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/9.

F1636.-Sleekly tailored striped
suit with youthful blouse. 32
to 38 bust. Requires: 4yds.
and If yds. for blouse, 36ins.
wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1637.-Chic floral with simple
neckline and broad waistband.
32 to 38 bust. Requires: 3¿yds.
and fyd. contrast, 36ins. wide.

Pattern, 1/3.

F1638.-Softly draped front full-

ness highlights a cool floral. 32
to 38 bust. Requires: 4fyds.,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1639.-Swing skirt and trim
bodice gathered into a shirred
waistband. 32 to 38 bust. Re

) quires: 3Jyds., 36ins. wide. Pat-
tern, 1/3.

F1640. - Cool spectator sports
frock with a perky little jacket.
32 to 38 bust. Requires: 3iyds.
for frock, l¿yds. for jacket, and

¿yd. contrast. Pattern, 1/3.

F1641. - Full-skirted
sheer topped -with a

cross-over bodice. 32 to

38 bust. Requires: 3£yds.
for frock, and liyds. for

front fullness. Pattern,
1/3.
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F1642.-Draped afternoon frock.

32 to 38 bust. Requires: 4±yds.,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1643.-Simple buttoned style.

^ 32 to 38 bust. Requires: 3Jyds.,

^
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

f F1644.-Blouse and skirt style
with cummerbund and bolero.
32 to 38 bust. Requires: 4¿yds.

floral, fyd. contrast, and lfyds.
! for blouse., 36ins. wide. Pattern,

j
1/3.

F1645.-Dinner gown with softly
: shirred front. 32 to 38 bust.

Requires: 6fyds., 36ins. wide.
Pattern, 1/9.

F1646. - Youthful, high-waisted

evening style. 32 to 38 bust.

Requires: 6iyds., 36ins. wide.
Pattern, 1/9.

F1647.-Sheer with front full-

ness. 32 to 38 bust. Requires:
3Jyds., 36ins. wide, and iyd.
contrast. Pattern, 1/3.

F1648.-Flattering ensemble for

the older woman. 34 to 44 bust.

Requires: 3iyds. for coat, 3iyds.
for frock, and liyds. contrast,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.

F1649.-Back fullness from a

bustle on an otherwise plain
frock. 32 to 38 bust. Requires:
4fyds., 36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/3.
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Fl650.-Swirling skirt attached to a con-

trasting tucked blouse. 2-8 years. Re-

quires: If yds., 36ins. wide, and fyd.
white contrast. Pattern, 1/-.

F1651.-Dainty bolero style with full

skirt. 2-8 years. Requires: 2yds. for

frock, and |yd. for bolero, 36ins. wide.

Pattern, 1/-.

Fl652.-Fashionable front fullness and
crisp touches of white enliven a pretty
floral. 8-14 years. Requires: 2|yds.
and fyd. contrast, 36ins. wide. Pattern,
IA

F1653.-Gay and easy-to-launder play
suit with box pleats. 1-6 years. Re-

quires: l£yds., 36ins. wide.." Pattern, 1/-.

Also doll's pattern in identical style.

16 to 24ins. dolls. Requires: fyd., 36ins.

wide. Pattern, 1/-.

Fl654.-Afternoon style with softly
flared skirt and heart-shaped neckline.

6-14 years. Requires: 2£yds. and fyd.
contrast, 36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/-.

Fl655.-Long-sleeved bolero frock with

gay checked blouse. 4-10 years. Re-

quires: 2iyds., and Hyds. for blouse,
36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/-.

F1656.-Trimly tailored trousers and

shirt. 2-8 years. Requires: If yds. for

shirt, and 1yd. for trousers, 36ins. wide.

Pattern, 1/-.

F1657.-Youthful scalloped blouse and

matching buttoned - on trousers. 1-6

years. Requires: lfyds., 36ins* wide.

Pattern, 1/-.

F1658.-Full-skirted playfrock with rick-

rack trim and with it a boxy coat-smock.

4-12 years. Requires: If yds. for frock,

and liyds. for jacket, 36ins. wide.

Pattern, 1/-.
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Some jjjy^r T^ATJGÍÍS
I MOPSY-The Cheery Redhead |

"There goes the most talked-of woman in the district."
"Who talks about her?"
"She does."

"Have you heard the news? Jane has married George
Sntith."

"George Smith! You can't mean it! Why, tliat's the
fellow she was engaged to."

"Mummy, while you're having your hair permanently
waved, may I have my neck permanently washed?"

"I wonder what would

happen if you agreed
with just one thing I
said?"

"I would be wrong!"

MOTHER: I don't think
the man upstairs liked
Johnny playing his drum.

FATHER: Why?
MOTHER: Well, this after-

noon he gave Johnny a

knife and asked him if

he'd like to know what
was inside it.

TO THE PARENTS

OF AUSTRALIANS ABROAD

Ii you have a son, or a young male

relative in Great Britain, Canada or the

United States who has had some experience
in any of the lighter Engineering trades

or in aircraft manufacture, and he is

desirous of returning home, notify the

General Manager, Aircraft Construction,
Department of Supply and Develop-
ment, 83 William Street, Melbourne,

so that consideration may be given to the

employment of his services in Australia.

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiittiiiiiiitiitiifitiiiitiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifit«;

I BRAINWAVES I

A prize of 2/6 is poid for each joke used.

Ti 11.MUUMUU!.IMIMMMMM1MIMM.Ililli«

"

'"VTES, my dear,' I said to her,
'You're nothing but a stupid,

mean-faced, stuck-up swindler,
madam.'

"

'You called her 'Madam'?"

"Oh, well, politeness costs noth-

ing."

"T WANT to buy a wireless set on

the hire-purchase system."

"Yes, Madam. Can you give us a

reference?"

"Why-yes. The last three firms

can tell you that there was not a

scratch on the instruments they took

away."

CHY SHOPPER : I want a pair of

spec-rimmed hornicles-I mean

sporn-rlmmed hectacles-dash
it, I

mean heck-rimmed spornacles.

Shopwalker: I know what you

mean, sir; Mr. Brown, show the
gentleman a pair of rim-sporned
hectacles.

iriPE: Is everything shut up for
T

the night?
Husband: Everything else, dear.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiililluiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiliiliimmiiti£

"T-JENRY, dear," said the motor
ist's wife, "I don't think you

ought to be driving so fast."

"Why not?"

"Well, I have a feeling that the

policeman who is shouting and run-

ning behind us doesn't exactly like

it."

"VOW, boys," said the teacher,
"tell me the signs of the

zodiac."

"Taurus, the Bull."

"Now you, Harold."

"Cancer, the Crab."

"Correct. Your turn, Albert."

The boy looked puzzled, hesitated
a moment, then said: "Mickey, the
Mouse."

"rpHAT bell at the end of your

typewriter, Miss Jones-"

"Yes, sir?"

"Weli, it isn't there to remind you
to powder your nose."

"A RICH man must employ a

valet, a laundress, a secretary,
a cook, and a housekeeper."

"Yes-and the poor man just gets
married."

How much are they worth ? In money,
nothing. But they both possess a great
treasure for which many a potentate
would exchange his fortune. They have

healthy, abundant, attractive hair.

There is no greater fortune in the
world than youth and no better
attribute ol youth than the hair.

And, how much did it cost him or

her to preserve that gift
? Only a few

pence, the price of a bottle of Barry's

Tri-coph-crous and the few minutes

required daily for its pleasant
application.

Are you among the prodigal sons of

nature who are squandering this
inheritance ? That is, are you allowing
neglect and dandruff to weaken and
ruin your hair to the point where you
are threatened with baldness ?

If so, it is deplorable, but not
irreparable.

Barry's Tri-coph-erous will save your
hair as it has in millions

of other cases during five

generations.
A daily application of

this unequalled tonic and

massage of the scalp is all

you need. Start at once.

In a short time the im-

proved condition of your
hair will show you in a

practical way why Barry's

Tri-coph-erous is called

everywhere Life, Health

and Beauty of the hair.

"BARRYS

ri-coph-erous
Rr Luxuriant Hair GroxOth

Soli ty all Chemists and Stores 3/- per
bottle

TBICOPHtioUS 'J
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COME to

the FAIR

^omplete
Short

Story

Amid the swings
and roundabouts

she lost a bitter

heartache ? ? ? and

found new bliss

Front the platform, two girls in carnival
costumes were calling to the crowd.

ADY FORDRED put

her marvellously waved

head round the door
ri the ante-room

where her husband's

secretary sat at the flat-topped desk.
"Ann! has that brute kept you

as late as this?"

She advanced Into the oom, a

tiny figure on high heels, her

pearls clicking softly and a trail
of gardenia scent drifting in with

her. Chloe Fordred had been an

Edwardian beauty and was now a

shrivelled and wrinkled old woman,
but her candid enjoyment of her

own decor was as endearing as a

child's pleasure.
She had allowed her hair to go

silver-white, but it was dressed to

perfection, and her geranium rouge

and thick powder could not spoil
the color of her pouched violet eyes.
She bore down upon Ann Richr ond

now, in a black frock slightly below

her knees, a load of fox furs drop-
ping -'rom her shoulders, and laid

s small, veined hand with dark red

nails on the girl's arm.

"Darling child, can't you get

away?"
Ann smiled at her godmother,

and Lady Fordred thought, as she

had thought more than one? lately,
the child could be lovely if she took

more trouble-and didn't look so

seedy. "She really began to smarten

up when I took her in hand, but

lately she's let everything go."

Ann said:

"No, it's quite all right. I'm

going on to a latish sherry party
out at Riverdon. I told Sir Fred-

erick I could stay."

"At Riverdon?'' Lady Fordred

murmured, conveying her surprise

less at the distance than that any-

one in that remote river suburb

gave sherry parties.

Ann's round eyes, the dark green

of tourmalines, twinkled in her pale
iace. She had an arresting color-

ing, with those green eyes and her

clear, pale skin and her dark brown

head with the bronze gloss upon it.

Her face was round and so was her

young frame when she first came to

the surgeon-specialist as secretary,
and incidentally as odd-moment

companion and factotum to his

Wife.

But now Ann's face was a haggard

oval and the green woollen frock

which should have fitted closely

and flared smartly hung loose _:pon

her. It couldn't be over-work,

Chloe Fordred decided, looking at

her and knitting her plucked eye-
brows Fred is an angel to work

for, always has been, and the thinr^

I ask 1 er to do are only what I'd

ask a daughter-the flowers, and

coming with me to things It's

a man, of course. Tt always la

"This is a rather amusing sort

of party," Ann was saying ir. her

deep, tired young voice whicxi did

not sound es though it would be

anything of the sort. "There's a

big country fair out on Riverdon

Heath, and the Nicholls' are taking
us all on to it-"

"Ah-Riverdon Hospital," Lady
Fordred said absently.

She wight look lik* a figure of a

witch in Dresden china and retain

the spoilt butterfly ways which had

been the privilege of her Edwardian

prime, but she knew as much about

any medical event which touched

her husband's work as did Ann, and

sometimes more.

"Yes! I remember! A stunt, but

quite a good stunt. Someone has

leased the ground for a week-end

and the fair people and gipsies from

all over England have paid for their

pitches. The renfi all go to the

new wing of the hospital, but they
keep their takings at the side-shows

and things. rio you're going to

represent the house, Ann?-here,

spend ten shillings for me on the

roundabouts. Listen, child, lt's

miles off, and we're dining at home

to-night. I'll send you over In the

car
"

OH, no, Lady
Fordred! Really! I quite often

I used to go over to the Nicholls'

quite a lot. It's no distance by
Underground."

"Nonsense. All those suburbs are

at the end of the world. Ill tele-

phone for Burdock, and you keep
him for the evening. Ann: he'll en-

joy the fair."

So Ann sat In the great car and

Burdock steered lt across the park
and lr,',o the grey maze of Fulham.

Chauffeurs, she meditated, gener-

ally looked grim when they were

summoned unexpectedly, but Bur

dock never did. He was a stocky,

apple-faced young man with none

of the slick, gangsterish smartness

usual in his profession. Ann thought
of the Christmas detective game

where each of the suspects has a

brief description as a clue, but the

chauffeur is merely labelled "true

to type." Burdock, she thought, was

not true to type. He had never lost

a deep Norfolk burr in his speech,
and he looked as though he should

be mounted on a hay-wain or a

tractor, driving between open fields.

They drove across Riverdon Bridge
with the old grey church on the

bank and the gulls wheeling above

the tide. Funny, thought Ann, how

sweet old Chloe and lots of other

people dismiss a suburb as all drab

villas and fumed oak on the instal-

ment plan. On this golden and

airless summer evening you would

have to penetrate Into Riverdon's

back streets and alleys to find any
such traces

Burdock prepared to turn the car

into the shady road where the white

block of the Riverdon Royal flats

rose under the trees in a wide

green court among flowering
borders. He slowed down, came to
a standstill. The road was a solid

line of parked cars.

"Looks like people have wholly
come out to the fair," he commented,
turning in the driving-seat. "I

can't get no nearer, miss."

TB come back to the car about

ten," Ann said. "Is that too late?"

..No-" said Burdock, lengthen-
ing the syllable emphatically as his

East Coast forefathers had done for

generations. "Don't you hurry, miss

-it ain't often we get a chance

of a thorough fair ... do you listen

to that now"-the frenzied music

of the merry-go-rounds rose above

the trees and the shrill blaring of

whistles. Ann looked at his eager,

suddenly beaming face, and smiled.

"I tell you what, Burdock; about

ten, I'll come back here, but if you're

not here, 111 go back to the Heath

for a bit."

She picked her way between the

cars and went into the gracious

sunken garden of Riverdon Royal,
and paused there, standing beside

the lily-pool and playing fountain.

She took out compact and lipstick,
and studied her face in the tiny
mirror. Her hands were shaking as

she attempted without much result
to improve her strained face and

circled eyes.
"A nice sight you are," she said

aloud to the reflection. "If he's
there to-night, he won't know he

did it, he'll just think how plain
you've got. But she will. ..."

She sat down on the stone bench

for a minute in a gallant effort to

get herself in hand before going up
to the Nicholls' crowded flat where
Clive Ttenchard would almost cer-

tainly walk in, and with him Nina

Cardew. She saw them as clearly
as though they were standing be-

fore her. A man with a spare,
powerful frame and a face for which
no one could ever have claimed

good looks, but which, Ann thought,
might have been engraved on a

Roman coin or chiselled on a bas
relief. Serious, stern, and color-

less in the neutral English way. Ann,
who knew every line of lt by heart,

actually and hurtfully by heart,
could never have said what color
were those cool, very direct eyes.

But Nina was dark and slender,
and smouldering with color as a

peony. The first time that Ann saw

her she exclaimed, generous and
secure in her own happiness, "What

a gorgeous woman!" Very soon

afterwards she was saying to her

own heart, "She's everything I'm

not," and the tentative beginnings
of joy, and all security, were ebbing
like an outgoing tide.

The Nicholls', who were persons of

contrasts, having a flat like a glass
cigarette-box, perpetually crowded
with people, had acquired a ram-

shackle old mill in the less accessible

part of Norfolk and turned it into
a country cottage. They named it

Touchstone, and when asked why
Jan Nicholls explained, "We think
it will be, for our friends. There's
no water laid on and nothing but
wretched oil-lamps and candles, and
we Ash or sail all day. Anybody
who can take that and like it

. . .

you get me?"

They got him; and some of them

liked it; among them, Ann Rich-

mond. She was a favorite visitor to

Touchstone, though she did not fish

and was not of much use on the

little sail-boat. But she was content

to lie for hours in the sun, to slide

in and out of the shallow river, to

tramp the marshes purple with sea

lavender and pungent with thyme,
with Snow-white, the clumber

spaniel, ploughing at her heels. She

scrambled eggs and brewed excellent

coffee and didn't mind climbing a

ladder to bed with a guttering candle.

of these carefree, absurd
,

holi-

days at Touchstone she met
Clive Trenchard. During that week-
end Margie Nicholls said to her

youngest guest as they fried mush-
rooms for supper in the cavern of a

kitchen under the disused mill
wheel :

"I could almost wish Clive hadnt
chosen Just this week-end to turn

up, though Jan and I both adore
him-"

"But why?" Ann asked, dexter-

ously ladling mushrooms on to smok-

ing slabs of toast.

"Well, he's a bit old for you, lamb,
as a fourth to square the circle. And
a bit on the quiet and heavy side.
You see, we love him; Jan was a
HtUe toad of about ten when Clive
was sent to his mother's con-

valescent hospital just after the war

-I mean the War, you know. Clive
was twenty; he'd had two years of
it." Margie turned down the tap
of the oil-cooker and piled plates
neatly on a tin tray. She was speak-
ing, as usual, with a cigarette be-
tween her lips, and her handsome

gipsy face beneath the top-knot of
Edwardian curls was unmarked by
any stress of seeing through its

rich tan make-up. "He wasn't nine-
teen when he was acting-captain

.ND on one
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Ann allowed her companion to draw her to
the outer ring of the fair-ground.

Illustrated

by

FISCHER

because there wasn't a seni

officer left in the company. £

came to Shenstone Manor wi)

shell-shock and one side pretty we

shot to bits. Anyhow-Jan more <

less worshipped him then."

She knelt on the brick floor I

fill a glass Jug from the beer-barn

"And Clive's one of those peop

whom you can go on-worshippir.
-after the heroics and the decc

rations and things are all past hts

tory and forgotten. But"-sr,

grinned at Ann over her shoulde

scrambling to her feet-"we do re

alise that he isn't everybody's cu

of tea, specially younger fry's. Ja

was furious when Cara Livesa

called him 'Too Stonehenge, dari

lng!' after a party of ours, but a

a matter of fact, I can see he

point."
"Cara's a fool," Ann said con

temptuously.
You could fan In love easil

enough, she decided a little late

on. Nothing to be ashamed of, n

harm done. It gave a spice to Hf

and varied the comfortable mon

otony of a back-room with type

writer and telephone off the Wim

pole Street consulting-room. Bu

this was different.

This feeling of utter completioi

and peace when you were with him

and the void and the ache whei

you were not; this going far, fa:

beyond the stage when you had hec-

tic times at the hairdresser's anc

bought new silver sandals becausi

he was taking you to the theatre

You ceased to say, "I must be thli

and that because he likes lt." Yoi

said instead, "This is me. And 1

was made for him, just as I am.'

You shed your self-consciousness

your un-ease, your pitiful, primitive

efforts at better effects. You loved

him.

It was in the foyer of a theatre

that Nina Cardew was suddenly be-

fore them, tall and superb and slen-

der in a long wrap of white bro-

cade like a medieval gown, her dark

head rising from the stiff upstand-
ing collar, her deep blue eyes alight

In her olive face, her rich lips smil-

ing slowly.
"Clive! But, my dear, this ls too

good to be true-"

If her voice were high or rapid it

could have been a trivial greeting,

but Nina's voice was very deep and

slow, a rich, dark music. Ann saw

Clive's face stir; there was no other

word for it. He didn't smile, he

certainly didn't color, but something
came into his face that was not

there before, as though a pulse sud-

denly beat. Then he was introducing

her; and Nina from that graceful

height looked down at the little

creature in the green frock and the

childish cape of white fur, and

smiled with those long lips like

petals uncurling, as she might have

smiled at a child (except that she

would not have smiled at any child,

disliking them collectively).

"Well-and how did you like the

play?" she asked, as though Clive

were taking a young niece or a

schoolgirl godchild out for the

evening.
When, not so long after that even-

ing, Ann was lying awake through

the nights oí misery, what stared
her in the face was her own help-
lessness. "There's nothing I can

do-" she repeated through her

suffocating tears. Clive, a mature
and experienced man sixteen years
her senior, was not engaged to her,
If Nina Cardew suddenly material-
ised from a past in which she had
refused him because he hadn't

enough money, and decided to get
him back, what was to stop her
except Clive himself? "She could get
any man," Ann sobbed into a sodden

pillow.

Well, here was a summer evening

again, and herself resolutely walking
into the hall of Riverdon Royal to

go up to Jan's and Margie's flat with

every prospect of seeing him in that

crowd. And if he were there, Nina

would be. He never attempted to

bring her to the windmill, you had

only to look at Nina to know that

that wouldn't work, but for years
he had brought whom he liked in

and out of the Nicholls' home.

And, thought Ann, with a last

twist of the knife in her heart, prob-

ably he was at the stage by now to

go nowhere without her.

SHE edged her

way deftly Into the crowded

room, where the guests were

overflowing on to the tub-like

balcony slung above the green gar-

den below. Jan hailed her, waving a

cocktail-shaker, Margie detached

herself from a group on the bal-

cony and came to her, linking an

arm in hers; various voices said,

"Hullo, Ann!" And across the narrow

room she saw Nina's head in splendid
relief against the ivory wall. She

was smiling at the man who was

standing beside her with his elbows

on the corner of the piano.

Ann turned round and blindly took
a glass of sherry from a beaming
stranger who was not, In point of

fact, offering it fco her.

And the next thing was

Clive's voice above

her head. "Well, Ann?" He was

looking at her with that same

searching gaze of his, and not

smiling as everyone else did when

they greeted anyone. Clive smiled

when he meant it. Ann could

remember his still, carved face

transformed and his cool eyes lit

when he smiled at her.

"Hullo I How-are you?"
He did not answer that futile

question. He said:

"I wasn't sure whether you'd be

here to-night. I went over to

Touchstone the last time they were

down there, and you weren't there.

No one seems to have seen you lately.

Is Fordred keeping you to the

grindstone, or what?"

You fool, you fool, Ann's spinning
brain called to him. D'you expect
me to go to all the places we knew

together? I wouldn't be here now

if I could have got out of it. Don't

KATHLEEN WALLACE

Wñí
you know a thing? .

If

Aloud, she said j
airily:

"Well, time

marches on, you know. Things do

mount up, rather-" and clutched

the sleeve of a girl she knew and

did not care for, with an enthu-

siastic-"My dear, here you arel

Molly, what a delicious hat:-"

They streamed up the road to the

Heath, edging between the shining
rows of parked cars and the blocks

of vans and lorries, and met and

merged with the steady flow of

people walking up the hill from the

bus-stop.

"My, it's fantastic!" someone said.

"Half London's out here-as well

as all the local inhabitants and the

next-door suburbs-never saw any-

thing like it."

The great plateau ringed with

trees immediately at- the top of the

hill was a kaleidoscope of striped

booths and gleaming caravans and

merry-go-rounds, and of moving

figures. The clamor of voices and

laughter rose and mingled with t'-.e

hooters and the steady blare of

"Music. Maestro, Please." Ann

saw Nina's face darken with dismay
and disgust.

"But.. . what an appalling crowd!

I'd no idea it would be like this .
.

.

oh, really, Clive-"

She moved back to the edge of the

grass, shaking her dark head

obstinately and disdainfully at

whatever Clive Trenchard was say-

ing, and Ann was carried forward

in the crowd.

"Queer thing, eyesight-" one of

the young men remarked casually
and in a pensive drawl.

"Dame Laura Knight

would look at this and

see the Academy picture of the

year. Lady Eleanor Smith would

see a thundering good novel-I'm

told she was out here yesterday . . .

The lovely Cardew sees a revolting
crowd. What do you see, young
Ann?"

Ann looked out over the moving
mass. A party of very young men

In cheap tweed jackets of bright blue

and green and of girls in brief

summer frocks brushed past, shout-

ing and laughing. The boys' heads

were sleek as lacquer with bril-

liantine, the girls' young, crisp hair

was set in burnished curls as

luxuriant as Nina's own. One of

them Jostled Ann in passing, turned,

apologised, "Sorry, I'm sure!" Ann

smiled back at her. "It's all right
-I was in the way."

At the shooting-stand behind her

a lean, tanned man with a monocle

was aiming with absorbed concen

tration. The woman

beside him was fair

and blue-eyed, a

type, Ann thought,

watching her, whom

you might find

equally at home on a hill-station in

India or riding over the Sussex

Downs.

She was watching him with a

smile which had in it tolerance,

amusement, and something tender

as well. As he sent the row of

wooden ducks clattering with three

perfect shots the spectators made

loud and jovial sounds of approval.
The fair woman put her arm through
his as they moved away.

"Who says you're out of prac-

tice, darling!" Ann heard her say

in a rich, clear voice.

Two old people came past, peering
about in a sort of timid but fasci-

nated bewilderment. A stubby little

man with a white walrus moustache,

a grey-haired woman in a long coat

and a brimmed hat with velvet

bows. They were clutching each

other's carefully-gloved hands for

safety and reassurance in a fearful

enjoyment.
"Is there no a lion? I'd like fine

tae see a lion," a soft Scots voice

murmured as they trotted by.

Children and nondescript mongrel
dogs rolled and shot about like

leaves in a high wind, darted under-

foot, were admonished loudly but

not ill-naturedly by men in charge
of the stalls. Ann drew a breath,

and brought her gaze back to the

face of the young man who had

questioned her.

"I see people enjoying them-

selves-"

"Come on," he said, grasping her

arm. "What's your mount? The

plush ostrich or that horse with

the red nostrils? I'm for bloodstock

myself, I come from Somerset . . ."

Later in the evening, clasping a

large nondescript animal of mauve

plush, Ann allowed her companion
to draw her to the outer ring of

the fair-ground. Here was a line

of side-shows, small, dingy tents

with little wooden platforms in

front of the doors. Placards invited

you to see "The Fattest Woman

Alive"; "The Man With Two Genu-

ine Heads-has baffled every sur-

geon in Europe"; "The Real Strip

Tease"; "The Famous Fan-Dance"

and "The Pearl of Mexico." On

the rickety platform of the Pearl

of Mexico, a seedy-looking man in

a dinner-jacket stood with a cigar-
ette between yellow fingers, and a

boy was thumping a battered drum.

There were two other figures. A

girl, a raucous blonde in a calico

costume of tailed coat and trousers,

with a tophat set rakishly askew

on the long yellow hair which

flopped in curls on her shoulders.

And a second girl, in a Spanish
dress of soiled white flounces, with

a black satin mask across her face.

Above the pounding of the drum the

tophat blonde was shrieking in a

voice of considerable and harsh

volume.

"Come along, ladies and gentle-

men-specially gentlemen
- come

along. First appearance in Eng-

land of the Pearl of Mexico. Your

only chance to see the beautiful

girl who took America by storm.

Believe me, you won't be disap-

pointed." She winked broadly at

the growing cluster of onlookers.

"If any gentleman can honestly say

he didn't see his money's worth, we

give him his sixpence back. Oh yes,

we do! And mark me, gents, we

don't ask you to buy a pig in a poke
-pardon me, Pearl!" she lifted her

hat to the masked figure. "The Pearl

will kindly do a few steps here and

now to show you her stuff-"

The girl in the mask swayed into

the motions of a slow dance, undu-

lating her hips, flicking the yards

of dirty flouncing over the cracked

boards, and snapping her fingers.

up, walk up, now!" screamed the

blonde. "Don't miss your chance!"

Ann shivered in the tepid dusk

stabbed and ringed with lights.
Something reached her from that

wooden platform as real as though
a hand touched her. Not the raw,

strident vulgarity of the prancing
figure in the tophat, not even the

haggard gangster-look of the man

with the black side-whiskers and

narrowed eyes in the shoddy evening
suit. It came to her, straight as a

blade, from the small masked figure
in the dirty frills, whose face no

one could see. And lt was hopeless
misery.

Ann backed away, hurried away,

pushing between elbows and

shoulders, feeling as though some

evil thing had suddenly got loose

and squirmed over the beaten-down

grass among the merry-makers. As

she went, she glanced at the boy
with the drum \nd shivered again.

He was not an idiot, but not far

from it. He had a flat, expression-
less face and a vacant smile, and also

a violent cold in the head. And

while he thumped the drum those

little pig-eyes strayed and wavered

over the heads to the vaulting swings

and the whirling wooden horses, and

there was a child's wistful longing
in his stricken face, flickering over

its vacancy.

When Ann was working her way
as though pursued across the fair-

ground, Burdock came out of the

tent with the first audience of the
Pearl of Mexico. They were mostly
boys, and they were giggling and

guffawing harmlessly and making
the usual raw remarks.

But Burdock's healthy race was

oddly white and his very clear, light

eyes, the eyes of a landsman who

has looked across his fields to the

sea, had a fixed blind look. He

lit a cigarette with broad, unsteady
fingers, and stood for several

moments without noticing the fact

that people were jostling lum.

ALK up, walk

Please turn to Page 36
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DECEMBER 30, 1939

OPENING A NEW

DECADE

"CANTER, now, a

*^ New Year, and

with it a new de-

cade, which will

take us to the half

century mark.

Whiie it is, as

yet, too early to

prophesy as to details, it is

even now clear that this will

be the most fateful decade of

history.

Clio, the muse of history,
must find much to keep her

musing in this twentieth cen-

tury of ours.

For Australia the century's
first decade brought a uniting
of national life under Federa-

tion. Its second witnessed our

baptism of blood on the shores

of Gallipoli and the battle-

fields of Flanders.

Followed the twenties-a

period of recovery from war,

and efforts at reconstruction.

Then the decade which is now

closing.
A world-depression ushered

in the thirties. Power politics
ran wild. Manchukuo, Abys-
sinia, Spain, China. Mussolini,

Hitler, Stalin
.

. .

Fierce lights beat upon
thrones.

Kings died. Kings abdicated.

Kings were dethroned.

New political beliefs were

born.

Fostered by neurotics and

tyrants, some of these beliefs have
threatened to destroy the whole
fabric of civilisation.

But civilisation is not easily

destroyed. Based upon the

highest aspirations of the
human spirit, its ideals are,

indeed, indestructible.

These ideals make golden
threads through the most

jumbled pattern. Among them
is the immortal desire of man

for freedom and justice; his
noble urge to protect the weak
and to achieve a happier social

order for all.

These are the aims for which

we are fighting as the New

Year opens. May they be

achieved before history writes
"finis" to chapter 194Ö.

-THE EDITOR.

j By "THE SENTINEL"

Army leader's praise

IN
a special message to The Aus-

tralian Women's Weekly, the

Minister for the Army, Brigadier

Street, pays a tribute to Australia's

new war nurses and to the nurses

who served in the last war:

"Like every other Australian, I

am immensely proud of the way Aus-

tralian nurses have responded to the

call for volunteers in the 2nd A.I.F.

medical service," he said.

"We shall have base hospital staffs

which we consider second to none.

"Our nurses will have to face the
same hardships and risks and make

the same sacrifices as our soldiers,
but I know they will be equal to the
great tasks ahead of them.

"My own personal recollections of

our nurses during 1914-19 leave me

with the greatest admiration for

their bravery, their skill, their kind-

ness, and their unfailing good spirits
no matter what the circumstances.

"I well remember our nurses at

Lemnos, where conditions were not

exactly first-class, and how they
triumphed over the conditions.

"As the 2nd A.I.F. is built on the

traditions of the old Diggers, so our

nurses will be inspired by the mag-
nificent example of the nursing
sisters in the last war."

Black-out in London . . .

A MEMBER of my special intelli-

gence service in London writes to

me of the domestic trials of the daily
black-out.

"Summer time is over and the

clocks are back an hour. Black-out
starts at 4.30 p.m., and we have to
sneak round like burglars in our own

homes, creeping upon the windows
and shrouding them carefully so

that no light will show outside.

"All my beautiful black-out came

to grief with the moist atmosphere
of winter.

"The black paper became soggy
and limp, and sagged from the win-
dows, and the special blast-proof
cellophane set up a whiskered fungus
that would have done credit to

darkest Africa.
"I have stitched furiously at black

cloth to curtain the windows, and
now I find I cannot buy one single
curtain ring.

"So I have introduced a new note
in interior decoration by suspending
the curtains by safety-pins.

"Rationing is expected in the New

Year, but it is simply amazing the

way essential supplies still keep com-

ing in so regularly.

"Early rationing of coal built up

such an accumulation that now, in

CAN HE PUT THE WORLD JIGSAW TOGETHER AGAIN?

the depth of winter, we can have our

full quota.

"Australia's share in the war is

given daily publicity.
"Our Mr. Casey made a tremendous

hit. He is referred to as 'The other

Anthony Eden; the bronzed and

handsome one.'

"Mr. Menzies also receives a full

quota of publicity for his speeches.

"Even 'Waltzing Matilda' is on the

air regularly at the B.B.C. Dr.

Thomas Wood, author of 'Cobbers,' is

largely responsible. He has arranged
the music, and the B.B.C. choir puts
it over in a way that would make

you stand up and cheer."

Luminous Accessories

T/JMINOUS coat buttons which

shine in the dark, white raincoats,
white handbags, white hats, are

some of the devices worn by
Londoners to avoid collisions in the

nightly black-out.

One of the most unusual is worn

by Clifford Bax, the well-known play-
wright. To make himself discernible
in the darkness he wears a large

white solar topi which lends an in-

congruous tropical air to London's
winter weather.

H i ii-the-war ideas

J^ETTERS have come from hun-

dreds of women offering win
the-war ideas.

They urge the collection of waste

products-scrap iron, out-moded
farm implements, newspaper, brown

paper, bottles and tinfoil.

One writer even suggests that
children bring home left-overs from
school lunch for the family's or the
neighbor's fowls.

Sale of waste products, they point
out, will benefit either war funds or

civil charities which may be ne-

glected because of the war.

Others crusade for vegetable gar-
dens, the crops to be used by the gar-

dener's family or charity organisa-
tions.

Lying with ease

'PHIS comes from London:

He lies o'er the air with the greatest
of ease,

That Goering young man with his

trying decrees.
He's brilliant at bellowing bold

repartees,
But somehow they stick in my throat.

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY .... By WEP
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¡li H.BI-¡Go!... WHAT-lio !... FISH-©!!

L. W. LOWER says he /MTS sworn off fish for life.A very fishy problem gets #>- W, Lower
unta deep tva ¿or

When I said last week that I wanted three little fish

to give to a nurse who was disturbing my rest by singing
"Three Little Fishies" I meant THREE little fishes.

Not thirty-three thousand, three hundred and thirty-three.
That was the tally when the Nurse, the Matron, the Doctor, the
Wardsman and the rest of the staff last paid me a discourtesy call

and told me what they thought of me and "my aquarium."

AFTER
what I have gone

through in the last few

days I have developed a re-

markable appreciation of the

potentialities of the Australian
Ash industry.

As conducted at present it

hasn't a chance. Greater con

? centration of effort is called
for. The job must be tackled

with that spontaneous enthu-
siasm which has been con-

spicuous in the development
of all great enterprises.

Now, when I get out of hos-

pital-and I don't think it will

be long if the black looks I'm

getting from the staff can be
taken as a criterion-I'm go-

ing to start the Greater Lower
Fish Development Co. Incp.

I think that "Incp." sounds

rather
snappy, don't you?

Gives it that touch of fresh-

ness that is so necessary for

a fishy concern.

Having got the company

launched-you simply must

launch a fish company, especi-

ally when it is "Incp."-the
rest will be easy.

I will telephone all my

friends and tell them I'm short

of a couple of fish and could

they come to the rescue of a

brother in distress.
If only they respond to the

appeal as they answered my

S.O.S. from the hospital I'm

already a fish magnet-or
should I say magnate? Any-

way, I'll be a successful Fish

O!

Dangerous topic
f\F course, there is always the pos
^

sibility that I may change my

mind because at the moment I'm a

trifle touchy on the subject of fish.

The "House Full" sign is up at the

hospital. There are fish everywhere.
Thousands of my friends-or are

they friends?-took compassion on

that poor little nurse who wanted

"three little fishies" and sent along
their contributions.

Short fish, long fish; fat fish, thin

fish; round fish, flat fish; old fish

yes, mostly old fish in various stages

of hygienic uncertainty.

A valiant effort was made to cope

with the silver horde. There was

Ash at every meal. It was served

au naturel, curried, scalloped and

mashed.

It was made Into cakes and dis-

guised in every other form until

they ran out of recipes and had to

serve it in its natural state again.

For days the nurse who started the

run refused to speak to me. Simply
glared and sneered.

But this morning my sadness and

obvions contriteness broke through
her reserve.

She handed me two infinitesimal

pieces of steamed fish and, smirk-

ing in that disarming manner that

L.W. LOWER
j

(in an interview in hospital)
j

Illustrated by WEP
j

only nurses can affect when they

want you to drink something par-

ticularly disagreeable, said:

"YOU POOR FISH!"

She said it so sympathetically, too.

But when a patient in the same

block kicked at my door while I was

dreaming how I had conquered the

Fiery Dragon and rescued the

Charming Princess from the Wicked

Ogre and yelled "Poor fish!" I began

to doubt her sincerity.

Long-lost uncle
DUT I am tough. I can take it.

So I decided to delve deeply

into the subject of fish.

A fish, I found, is a vertebrate

(which means belonging to the ver-

tebrata, which, in turn, indicates

that it is a member of one of the

great divisions of the animal king-

dom).

How, I ask you, can a fish, which,

I understand, is one of those rare

things which find water necessary

for their existence, be a member of

the animal kingdom? Anyway, you

can work that out when you've
finished your cross-word puzzle.

May I continue? A fish is "... a

member of one of the great

divisions of the animal kingdom, in-

cluding those animals which have

a bony or cartilaginous backbone."

So that's what I am! It's no good
my denying it. A woman's word is

always taken before a man's. So

we'll let it pass!

Hush! A knock at the door.

Subconsciously I mutter: "No moth

balls, writing-pads, or feather

dusters to-day, thank you!"

But it is no good. Tap, tap, tap
. . . here comes the bogy man.

Pardon! The knocking continues.

"Poor fish yourself!" I yell, turn-

ing on my side and presenting my
back to the door.

To no avail. The handle turns,

and a gentle voice asks: "May I come

in?"

Seeing that he was already in,

what could a man do-particularly
a sick man?

Now, there are times when I can

look fearsome. True! Even the

neighbors frighten their kids by tell-

ing them that they'll get Uncle

Lennie to poke a face at them.

So, adopting a fearsome, menac-

ing, belligerent attitude I turned over

and faced the intruder.

"UNCLE ARBUTHNOT!" I

gasped.

The last time I saw Uncle Ar

s DON'T MISS

"LOWERITIS" I

JL. A book by L. W. LOWER
j

I

"

containing the pick of his :

stories, the cream of his j

humor.

j
Get your copy now from any i

j

bookstall. Price 1/3.

buthnot was when he inveigled me

into putting two shillings into an

insect-powder manufactory.

The idea was a good one, too. With

every tin of powder, the purchaser
was given a small wooden hammer.

If the powder failed to kill the insect

all you had to do was hit it on the

head with the hammer, and, heigh

presto, it ceased to take any further

interest in you.

Unfortunately the public failed to

appreciate the benevolent thought
behind the idea, and my two shil-

lings went west.

However, Uncle Arbuthnot had

forgiven me, and inquired quite en-

thusiastically after my health.

.'I've only got a few minutes!" he

remarked. "I'm so glad to see you
are getting better."

Then, leaning over confidentially,
he whispered: "I've braught you a

nice little bit of fish that you can

get them to cook for your break-

fast!"

Girls, on third thoughts, I

have decided not to launch
the Greater Lower Fish De-

velopment Co.-no, not even

with the "Incp."

LOOKOUT
THIS MOSQUITO

CAN MEAN....

DISEASE
x

Kl Ll
WITH

FLYTOX
Mosquito time is danger time - quite

opart from the irritation of the stinging

bites, the mosquito is the carrier of

malaria and other dangerous infection.

Don't gamble with cheap, inferior sprays

- get back to Fly-Tox
-

Fly-Tox is

truly economical because it kills all insects.

Whining and buzzing like a million

dynamos - the mosquito-infested home

is a danger spot. Rid your home of these

dangerous pests
- get back to Fly-Tox.

fl YT OX
IT KILLS

^INSECTS
^_

85.39.

was losing all mu enerqq

1 couldn't work-but now I

am TULL OT

LIFE !

Has new Zest-new Energy

Her Life is worth living !

HERE
is good news for you

from Mrs. E.H.! Read what
she says about the amazing change
this tiny pinch of Kruschen made
tn her life.

"A few months ago I began

feeling absolutely lifeless. I could
not work, had no energy and was

as low as could be. I bought a

bottle of Kruschen Salts and
started the 'little daily dose' in my

tea. I felt different in a very short

time and began to brighten up

again. I am 34 years of age and
have never before known freedom
from constipation. Kruschen has

put me on the road to a life worth

living again."-Mrs. E.H.

If you feel dull and heady when

you wake, if you've no appetite
for work and can't enjoy your

leisure-you can

gain the same

benefit that Mrs. E.H. did.

You, too, can find new Zest in Life!

Start tipping a pinch of Kruschen
into your tea, or into a glass of
hot water, first thing every morn-

ing. Within one week, you'll have
vim and vigour that everyone

will envy. The mineral salts in

Kruschen (which include that

vital element iodine) will bring
new life to every organ in your

body. The liver, kidneys and in

Learn the secret

.fl'MINiHN*

testines awake to new activity.
Poisons go. Sluggishness goes.
You get that "Kruschen feeling"
which has brought joy to millions.

Kruschen Salts is obtainable at

Chemists and Stores, prices 1/6
and 2/9 per bottle.
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ARTEMIS

-RÉMOver crRcier ÏÏKDO THC everMA
Lather it under your eyes before you

go to bed. The Cream sinks into your
skin, ar.d In the morning there is noth-

ing left to wipe off. IT WILL POSI-

TIVELY CLEAR UP ALL BLEMISHES.

ARTEMIS CREAM
Worth £5 to anyone with circles under
the eyes. PRICE. 4/6.

From Newton's Pharmacy. 323 Pitt St..

Sydney. Also Swift's Pharmacy, 372

Little Collins St., Melbourne.

Skin Blemishes
Mineral deficiency ls the cause.

^ Your digestion upset by
modern diet, fails to extract blood

purifying minerals from food.

Dietetians recommenc1. COLO

SEPTIC. Cleansing the colon of

poisonous waste, COLOSEPTIC

then feeds purifying minerals to the

bloodstream, thus ending the cause

of skin blemishes and eruptions.
COLOSEPTIC, 2/9 and 5/6, all

chemists. Free sample sent on

receipt of 3d. stamp to Box

3415R, G.P.O., Sydney.*'*

Such a Lovely Lie
Continued from Page 7

oV^/NE of these new

researchers, and wants to git his

traps down to th' big marsh to find

out why ducks squawk or some-

thing."
So Mr. Carver was on his way

?when, in a sort of revelation, Millie

understood that down inside she

had not put away wants and hungers
for which being a schoolteacher

would not compensate. That she

had kept right on desiring unattain-

able things; that all along she had

envied those girls she had watched

growing up under circumstances

quite different from those that fet-

tered her.

The truck, stopping beside the

gas pump, startled Millie, she had
been so absorbed. She watched him

get down. He was tall and broad

and the sun made his light hair

glisten and for an instant, shaken as

she was, she had a wild wish that
such a man might be coming to

see her.

But he was Mr. Carver, she knew,

because he had his canoe and duffle

bags and by the time he started up
the cedar-flanked path she had
even stopped thinking that he was

more handsome than any boy or

man she had ever seen before, and

was considering the amount of boat

rental in prospect.
But when she saw him up close,

thought of thrift went completely
out of her mind. His build and

carriage were distinguished, yes,

but his eyes were what thrilled her.

They were brown and seemed to

Millie like the eyes of a poet or a

painter as our greatest writers have

described poets' and painters' eyes.
But he opened the door and

looked in at her as if she were

nothing.
"All of these boats all right?" he

asked, almost crossly.

Millie could not answer even that

simple question at once.

"Y-yes," she finally managed to
stammer huskily.

"Sure any of them will hold an

outboard?" he demanded.

She could only nod as a child will

when at once alarmed and fas-

cinated.

"I'll have it back to-morrow or

next day or soon," he said in that

short, jerky manner.

"Name's Carver," he continued.

"There'll be mail. I'll be up for it

now and then."

She watched him transfer his

duffle to the canoe and rowboat

and go away down the river, and felt

as if someone who had been near

and dear had departed forever.

Mr. Carver came back the next

day with the rowboat and talked to

Millie's father and she learned that

he was in the employ of the Water-

fowl Foundation and would be there

most of the summer, but still the

thought of knowing him, let alone

loving him, never occurred to her.

She again heard of him two days

later. It was after the Finnish boy
had helped him locate duck nests.

The Finnish boy brought Mr.

Carver's order for more shelled

corn.

From the moment Millie received

that order she hoped she could

deliver the corn. It was a queer

experience, planning something that

had no bearing whatever on a

teaching career. She could not sug-

gest such a thing, of course. That

would start her father questioning
and at that time Millie scarcely
dared admit those newly-liberated

impulses to herself. But when her

father said he didn't see how he

could go, with the garden not in

and spring coming on so fast, it

was her chance.

"It won't do to keep Mr. Carver

waiting," she said, which, while true,
was a statement made in subterfuge
and she was unaccustomed to such

a thing and her voice sounded

strange. To her, at least. "He may
be a very good customer. Why

can't I take it?"

That is how she came to go. Liv-

ing on the river as she did, handling

a canoe was easy, but she never be-

fore paddled so fast for so long and

when she found his tent, visible deep

in the marsh, deserted she felt like

crying in disappointment for the first

time since she could not have the

wrist watch.

Then she heard him calling and

paddled through the channel to-

wards him.

He had caught many ducks that

morning and was inside the trap.
The captured ducks made a great

disturbance, flying against the fish-

net sides and top and he was so calm

and gentle, waiting his chance to

catch the ones he wanted.

"Twenty-four this morning!" he

said, finally slipping out and letting
the front flap down behind him to

hold the rest in the tent-like device.

His face shone with happiness.

He came sloshing up to the small
island of dry land, carrying a duck.
He said the corn was just in time
because he had used his last to bait
the trap the night before and then
he began talking about how ideal

the place was for his project.

And Millie said: "What project,
Mr. Carver?" to keep him talking
because he had dropped to his knees
beside his kit box and went to work

as if he had forgotten she was there.

"Survivals!" he replied, looking up
and beaming. "Clutch and brood

survivals! Been so much talk about

ducks and the sum total of demon-
strable fact is so little!

"Country's awake to the import-
ance of recreation, of game, of ducks!

To manage ducks and assure a sup-
ply, we need to know instead of
guess." Reaching for a brush, he

drew a bright stripe of orange across

the duck's wing.
"Here!" he said, rising. "Hold her,

will you? That stuff dries fast, but

every little helps, if you don't mind."

Mind? He'd never know! Millie

held her breath at the touch of his

strong hands as he showed her how
to hold the duck, head under her

arm, feet secure in her clasp.

He went into the trap and brought
out another bird, still talking of his
work almost as if to himself. He

.
had a way, evidently, of forgetting
others were nearby. He put a stripe
of blue on that one's tail, and Millie

had to ask him what it was for to

remind him she still was there.

"To identify broods," he said.

c
K^7HE was there over

two hours, holding ducks until the

paint set on their feathers and lis-

tening to him talk, at times to her,

at others as if to himself, and when

he said that that would do and the

last bird took wing he stopped short

in the middle of something.
"Why, say-" he began. Just that:

"Why, say-"
She had no idea what was in his

mind but surely it was something
about her. Something personal.

Something important. She wanted

him to notice her, of course; her

heart had been going ever so fast

just being near him, but when he

seemed about to say something to

her that did not concern himself or

ducks she was terrified.

"It's past noon," she broke in be-

fore he could go on. "I should

have been home long ago!" And

she ran for her canoe, leaving him

with whatever he had been about

to say unsaid.

That queerly thrilling panic held

until she reached home and she

must have betrayed it because her

father gave her a strange look.

"What's the matter with you,
Millie?" he said.

"Oh, I hurried and there was a

wind." she replied, which was pure
evasion.

"You're a sight," he said. "Look

at yourself."

She did and afterwards told her

self that it simply proved how

wishes can father thoughts. Her

hair, which usually was parted in

the middle and drawn into a bun at

the back, was flying; and her

cheeks were bright red; and her

wide eyes had the oddest light. For

a moment she thought she looked

pretty.

She saw Mr. Carver twice more be-

fore the cottagers commenced to

come. Once he loitered about and

told her father about his expeditions
to Labrador and Bermuda and how,

next winter, he was going to

Ecuador for the Foundation. He

was not aware that Millie heard.

She hung around the store, though,

and did not miss a syllable.

It was not until the cottagers ar-

rived that Mr. Carver's presence
struck her as an opportunity to

practise the shameless deception
which, in a way, fed her newly
recognised hunger.

After their arrival she discovered

just how much she really had been

envying those girls while she thought
she was absorbed in plans for be

coming a teacher. She envied them
even ridiculous things like coming
over to the store in groups to drink

pop and talk.

But perhaps the worst was her

envy of their romances. They were

all having romances; or so it seemed.
Three girls in particular whom she
had always known, Peg and Janet
and Libby, all were madly in love
this season. Peg adored the boy
with the fastest speedboat on the
river and Janet was devoted to a

football player from State college,
and Libby was in love with last

year's island tennis champion.
They all had someone to be with

and proud of and it was a continu-
ous demonstration of what Millie
had missed, and she began thinking
to herself that if a

girl had someone

like a great ornithologist to respect
and revere it would make even the

principalship of a city school seem

scarcely worth while.

Such thoughts were the founda-

tion for Millie's lie.

On the day it began Peg and

Janet and Libby and their young
men were over. They had their

pop and the girls were still at the
table while the boys helped Millie's
father fill the boat gas tank.

Mr. Carver came up the river in
his canoe. Janet, looking through
the window, stopped what she was

saying and put her hand on Libby's
wrist.

"Darling, can you see what I see?"

she said.

He was stepping to the dock. He
was so straight and carried his head

so nobly and moved, as Peg after-
wards said, like a dancer.

"Am I blind?" said Libby. "Or am

I seeing things? Is it wish fulfil-

ment?"

It was that awe in Libby's voice
which gave Millie the idea. That
awful inspiration swept her like a

chill as Mr. Carver walked in and

straight to the counter, looking

puzzled as he always did when
forced to think about food or some-

thing trivial.

"Some beans," Mr. Carver said, as

he invariably did. "And some spag-
hetti. And some-" he began, look-

ing slightly helpless.

There was her chance!

"You know, Mr. Carver, your diet

worries me," she said.

She would never forget the

startled look he gave her.

"What!" he exclaimed.

She laughed. How she managed
it is beyond explanation, with her

heart beating as it did. But she

laughed and the three girls at the

table stopped staring at Mr. Carver

and looked at her.

"You should have something be-

sides starches," she said, trying to be

possessive the way those girls were

with their boy friends. "Working as

you do, you can't continue to eat

this way."
"Oh, I see," he said, but didn't,

it was clear. The way he looked at

Millie convinced her that he re-

sented such presumption and it

quite overwhelmed her.

But she was committed to pretence
then, and it was easier to advance

than retreat.
"There is lettuce in the garden,"

she said, "and these eggs are strictly

fresh. I also feel that you should

have some fruit."

"Oh, why, that's an idea!" he said,
and smiled so oddly. "That's

thoughtful," and she could not look

at him for shame at her forward-

ness, but she did see the girls give
one another baffled glances.

She hurried to get the lettuce.

She broke an egg. She made a

mistake in his change. Her face

burned as he left.

j^^UT the moment

he was through the door she had

compensation of a sort for her sense

of guilt because the girls literally

surged around her.

"Millie, who is he?" they de-

manded. "Millie, however did you

get to know him so well?" they mar-

velled. It was Millie this and Millie

that until questions lay about her

knee deep.

But after a time they quieted

and listened. She told them all

about Mr. Carver. She told them

about helping him mark ducks and

started to explain the purpose, but

Janet broke in.

"Millie!" she gasped. "Do you
mean you've actually been spending
hours alone with that man?"

She said that of course she had

helped Mr. Carver. She suggested,
without actually saying so, that she

had spent many days on the marsh
with him. She plunged recklessly on

from there. She told them about the

trap and went so far as to say that
it really wasn't big enough for two

people, but that if one was truly
interested in nature studies

"Millie," Janet broke in. "Who'd
have guessed it about you! Here
you've always seemed to get inter-
ested only about school-teaching or

some such stupid thing and now

you grab off the jackpot!" And
Millie felt as if someone had be-
stowed on her an accolade!

The girls were so interested in Mr.
Carver that the next time they saw

him paddling up the river they came

right over to the store and brought
two more with them. They came in
an outboard boat and so landed first.
Otherwise Millie might have gone to
her room and let her father wait on

Mr. Carver.

That was the day Mr. Carver cut
his hand.

He walked in, frowning at the
shelves as usual, and red Cherry
Tingle stopped like thermometer
fluid in five straws as the girl resor-

ters stopped breathing to watch him
from the table where they had been
served.

"Beans. About a doz-," he started
to say and then looked at Millie so

sharply that she started.

"It was a good idea," he said.
"Good idea. Mr. Carver?" she said.

"What idea?" and prayed the girls
might not notice how strangled her
voice sounded.

"About food," he said. "Why, I
hadn't been eating anything I like!"
and he laughed and drew his breath
to say more and made a little ges-
ture and the cheese knife was in
the way and it cut his hand.

Millie cried out. At sight of his
blood she was almost faint, but that
alert opportunism asserted itself and
she ran for iodine and gauze.

He kept saying it was only a

scratch, but while his voice pro-
tested his hand lay still for her
ministrations.

The girls kept making motions to
be introduced, but she waited until
the dressing was complete. Then
Mr. Carver, in his absent-minded
way, scarcely seemed to hear their
names and beamed at Millie and
praised her skill and that made the
others even more envious.

T
XHOSE encoun-

ters were just two of many. Each

was a prize wrested from niggardly

destiny. Millie knew how empty
those triumphs were in themselves,
but the envy they provoked was not.

They were transitory, would not

leave a lasting ripple on her lot, but

at least she would have priceless

moments of distinction to remember

in those years when teaching must

satisfy every impulse.

After she commenced to lead this

life of lies Millie never saw Mr.

Carver alone. When he came and

no others were in the store she

slipped away and let her father wait

on him. Sometimes he lingered, but

she would not appear unless more

customers arrived.

There were times, though, when

she could hypnotise herself into be-

lieving for brief intervals that pre-

tence was reality; that Mr. Carver

was actually her intimate friend;

that an even closer relationship

might be in store for them.

Those occasions were always at

night, in the darkness of her room,

but every time reaction came. Cold

truth shut down, driving out the

glow, and she would turn to her pil-

low and tell herself that it was all

a lie.

"All a He!" she would whisper.

"A lovely, lovely lie, but still a lie!"

But the inspiration of the struc-

ture of untruth she built that sum-

mer came from the college football

player.

He and Janet had come over for

Cherry Tingle one day and the boy
seemed dispirited. Since Janet had

seen Mr. Carver, unapproachable
though he was, she had not treated

her athlete with much warmth.

"Tech is going to be our toughest
game," he told her. "But," he said,

putting down his pop bottle, with a

determined thump, "we're going to

score anyhow one touchdown. I'm

going to score it," and he leaned

tensely across the table, "and I'm

going to score it for you," his voice

dropping to a whisper.
"So when you see me taking that

old ball through, Janet, I want you

to think of that. It'll be just for

you," he said, and Janet's eyes com-

menced to shine and Millie felt a

new desperate yearning. That was

the acme of something-a hero,

doing and daring for your sake!

But her dreams never conjured
anything like a hold-up and the

opportunity it might give to force

Mr. Carver into such a position as

she had forced him last night, and

she moaned a little now as she set

the spices back in precise rows.

To explain, one must go back to

the day Twenty-One was killed.

Mr. Carver came storming into

the store that evening, all excite-

ment.

"Have you seen a red-headed

man?" he demanded of Millie.

"About my height? With another

who wears white pants?"
"Why, no," she said, quite

alarmed.

"What's the constable's number?

I need help," he said. "They shot

Twenty-One! They got away be-
fore I could get there, but the one

with the gun had red hair and the

other wore white pants!

"They got away in a car," he
said. "I'm an officer, but I don't
know how to arrest people.

"Twenty-One!" he moaned on.

"Why, her brood record was going
to be particularly significant!"

He telephoned Nip Tucker and
customers questioned him and
agreed that the poachers must have
been strangers in a small car and
gone on.

But when Millie saw the bandits
she knew they were the men Mr.
Carver wanted, so they had not gone

on after all.

A number of happenings contri-
buted to the occasion. First, Millie's
father sold his frontage.

The transaction was completed in
the afternoon, the buyer paying
Millie's father 7000 dollars in 500
dollar bills. Millie's father was

peculiar about money, and insisted

payment be in currency.

Please turn to Page 22
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FARMERS
Mail Orders to P.O. Box 497 AA, Sydney.

STRAW

BONNET

For a smart young lady

Wafer-erisp bonnet shape for the

Junior Miss, white light straw to

frame a pretty face. Three other

styles. Usually 14/11, at 12/11.

Third Floor.

\U

SUN-TAN
with Parke-Davis cream

For a healthy, bronzed tan, use

Parke-Davis sun tan cream, it keeps
the skin soft and smooth. Tube 1/9

Th* Pharmacy, Ground Floor.

Us. 9/11, French san-

dals, green or orange
with rust, navy/wht.,
5-7 only. Priced, 7/

Us. 5/11, blue, green,

red, black, brown vel-
vet albert, padded
soles. Priced ut 4/6

Razzle-dazzle Cottons

Seven Shillings Reduction

DIRNDLS GO
Two brilliantly-printed dirndl styles for

January, each reduced seven shillings! Cool

cottons in fiery reds, yellows and blues

for colour-splash in your leisure-hours . . .

Us. 16/11, Swing Skirt, 32-38, now at 9/11

Us. 19/11, Coat-style dirndl, 32-38, at 12/11

COTTON FROCKS
-

SKCOND FI.OOK.

Us. 2/11, spotted
marocain albert in

blue, wine or green,
sizes 2-7. Sale, 2/6

Us. 10/9, white ma-

cramé sandal, blue or

green trims, sizes 2

7. Sale priced at 7/

Great New Year

GIFT SALE
Slippers, sandals and sportsters

Farmer's own quality lines clear at big

reductions right in the middle of the
gift

season! Cosy slippers, cool sandals, and

450 pairs of white and coloured sports

shoes. New Year
gifts

for that someone

who remembered you-whom you for-

got at Xmas, or bright summer footwear

for
yourself

- at remarkable savings!
THIRD FLOOR-NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS.

Us. 25/9, white buck

court, genuine pump

soles, in sizes 2-6.
Sale Priced at 17/6

a typical
r example,
mperf ect.

only, 12/

LOTS OF CURLS
yours with a dual

purpose "Tress-Roll" comb

The "Tress-roll" comb rolls and pins your
curls in an instant, combs them when set.

Handy hand-bag size, priced at only 1/11

Hair accessories, Ground Floor - Country

Carriage Extra.

FINE LINENS
New Year Hankie Gifts

Loveliest of sheer linon hankies

for charming New Year gifts.
Hand einbroid., I/I I, initial, 2/11

Ground Floor.

EXTRA IDEAS
New Year Gifts

Half-pint vacuum flask, pre-war

pricod, to enrry hot cup of tea.
Canndian rubber sink i / i i

mats, pastel shades. Ka. | | |

Lower Ground - Country Carriage
extra.

GREETINGS !

New Year cards from 3d.

New Year autograph cards, embossed on

fine quality paper. Boxes of six, and

envelopes, 2/- and 2/11. Single cards

priced at 3d., 6d., 9d. He early for yours.

Ground Floor.

Housekeeper's Scissors

Nickel-plated steel blades, coloured handles
for kitchen or gnrdening, priced at 2/3
Cutlery, Ground Floor. Country carriage extra.
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AS HOV

BEAD AMD STRETCH

Away with "Foundations" that climb up over your hips every

time you stoop to straighten your hose. Away, too, with

Corsetry that has to be yanked down into place every time

you depart from the straight and narrow posture.

Put yourself in a Nu-Back-the "Foundation" that will not

ride up or slip with your changing movements.

For every occasion-from active sports to passive lounging

there's a Nu-Back to add to your joy of living. Obtainable in

all leading corset departments.

4 STAR

NU-BACK FEATURES

if- No Riding up

^f- Less Slipping of Shoulder

Straps

*f Relieves Strain on Hose

Prevents undue
pressure

on the Diaphragm

Foundations
A LIBERTY PRODUCTION

will not "ride up

N.B. 2-24- 39.

Snell a Lovel? Lie
Continued from Poge 20M ILLIE might

have noticed these two men who

proved to be bandits later if Mr.

Carver had not come up the river

at noon. But he had come and

with a canoe load of duffle, too.

His work was completed, he said.

The ducklings were on the wing and
he could identify broods no longer.
Millie was stunned. She had not

dreamed he would be leaving so

soon.

All that afternoon she could think

of little else; of what might have

been had she been of different at-

tainments and appearance and if

the things she pretended were so

between her and Mr. Carver had

actually been so. So even though
she sold those men cigarettes while

her father was signing the deed in
the living-room, she did not con-

nect them with Mr. Carver.

For years her father had hidden
what little money they had. He

whispered to Millie that he would

bury this 7000 dollars in the garden
after dark. Temporarily he put it

between the leaves of a mail-order

catalogue they kept under the
counter.

Peg and Libby and Janet and
the boys had come over after dark.

They sat drinking Tingle and carry-
ing on. Millie's knees were weak,

thinking how it would be wit"- Mr.
Carver gone. Her father was look-

ing over invoices. They heard a car

stop at the gas pump.

"Somebody wantin' gas, Millie?"
her father asked.

"No," she said, looking down the
shaft of light from the doorway and

seeing men coming up the cedar
flanked path. "They're coming
in."

They paused outside long enough
to survey the people within. Then

they entered together, each holding
a pistol.

"This is a stick-up!" the red

haired one said. "Take it easy,
and nobody'll get hurt!"

Libby screamed and J: net began
to cry. Hard. The football player
swallowed pop the wrong way and

strangled as he got up, raifing his

hands high.

The bandits made them line up
and turn their backs and the bandit

in the white pants, which were

very dirty, searched the boys for

pistols and then tore out the tele-

phone wires.

"Okay," the red-haired one

remarked, almost cheerfully, "Take

it easy and it'll sound worse than

it is.

"Now, Dad," he said to Millie's

father, "where's the seven grand?"

Her father tried to evade. Then

he lied outright. He said he had

no money except what was in the

till. They just laughed at him.

The red-haired one kept them

lined up and the other began

searching. He opened drawers and

pulled stock off the shelves, now and

then stopping to question Millie's

father, who stuck to his lie.

Millie became accustomed to being
held up and noticed many details.

She noticed how the football player

trembled and continued to hold his

hands up when the others had put

theirs down. Somehow, that made

her think how composed Mr. Carver

would be under stress and thinking
of him made it strike her all of a

sudden that these were the men

who had killed Twenty-One.

Then he came!

She had never known such an

emotional conflict as when she saw

him coming up the path, silent in

his sneakers. It meant that he

was up with his second load of

duffle and would be leaving for

good. Perhaps that very night.

And next she thought that if by any

PTER the first

miracle he should be able to thwart

that robbery, what a climax it would

be for her summer's lying!

She drew a quick, nervous breath,

now, as she twirled cans of peaches
to have the labels all facing out-

ward. She had held her breath

while Mr. Carver stood and looked

within. Wild hopes surged in her,

but when he began backing silently

away she told herself she must be

relieved. Simply must be, because

she could not ask him to step into

danger just for the sake of making

her lie perfect.

And then he reappeared ! He went

down through the cedars to the

dock where he had left his canoe,

but he came back!

No one else could see him. He

came carrying something and

stopped in the path and Millie could

not imagine what he was doing. He

moved very fast. He appeared to

be tying things to cedar branches,

but the light was such she could

not be certain. Then he ran down
to the bandits' car and they heard

it start.

"What's that?" the one in white

pants snapped just as he was about

to reach in where the mail-order

catalogue was kept.

"The bus!" the red-haired one

hissed. "Come on!"

The motor roared. The car was

rolling away because Mr. Carver

had put it in gear and opened the

throttle.

The bandits charged down the

path side by side. Millie saw their

flight arrested; saw them recoil and

fall and saw Mr. Carver leap from

the shadows and throw himself on

them, but it was not until she dis-

tinguished the net mesh across the

dirty white pants that she realised

he had captured them in the folds of

his duck trap.

"Well, you better come out!" Mr.

Carver called, somewhat im-

patiently. "They've got to be tied

up! They're quite a handful!"

They rushed out, then, and the

screams and the swearing were

rather general.

The boys helped Mr. Carver draw

the ropes tight and the girls stopped
screaming. Then Mr. Carver stood

up and saw Millie and said: "That

will teach them a few things! That

will teach them to-"

She knew instantly what was

coming. He was going to say it

would teach them to poach on his

project. It was like him to con-

sider them simply as poachers and

not mind their being bandits at all.

And she could not stand that.

This was a lifetime's opportunity,
a situation made to order for a

girl who never would be envied

again. Never. For anything. It
would close her life of pretence
with a burst of flaming glory!

She had to stop his words; had
to shape that incident to her own

ends.

That is why she threw herself on

Mr. Carver. That is why she cried
out: "Oh, I knew you'd come! I
knew nothing bad could happen to
me while you were on the river!"

He looked helpless, dumbfounded.

But his arms enfolded her. His

great arms held her close and his
breath was on her cheek and the
most terrible feeling swept her.

She broke away and ran for her
room then, hands pressed over her
tortured heart. But she could not

stay alone. She had to go out.
She had to be among people, seek-
ing sanctuary from her own dis-
tress in their excitement.

The boys drove the bandit car to

a telephone. The police and others
came. After a long time Mr. Carver

had ridden into town and this

morning he had sent a truck for
his things. He would not be back ..

Millie finished with the last of

the tinned goods. She sat down
on a stool and put her elbow on the

counter and her forehead on the

heel of her palm and moaned a

little. No, she would not cry.

She must not cry. She had bought

her bauble and paid the price. Or

started to pay the price.

Rain roared on the roof and
swished from the eaves. It covered
the sounds of sloshing footsteps.
She did not know she was no longer
alone until his step sounded on the
floor.

She looked up quickly. She got to

her feet. She backed to the shelves,
a hand against her breast.

"Mr. Carver!" she breathed.

He nodded and started to smile.
The smile died. He shook water
from his raincoat and took it ofl*.

"Your father said you'd be here
so I borrowed a car," he said and
advanced slowly to the counter. "I

ALL
characters in thc serials and !

short stories which appear In !

. The Australian Women's Weekly are \

\ fictitious, and have no reference to \

\ any living person.

stopped it in the narrow place «o

that nobody can pass. We re alone.

Finally."

He drew a deep, unsteady treath.

"I don't know what I've done." he

said, "to make you keep away from

me. For weeks I've been trying

to see you when . . .
when the place

wasn't crowded," he paused. "That

day on the marsh it struck me you

were different. Different from any

girl I ever saw. You were natural.

Like
. . . Well, like birds. And

interested in things I am.

"I started to say so," he said,

"and you ran away. I. thought you
didn't like it. I was afraid to come

here for a while. Then you got

friendly all of a sudden. But a

crowd was always around.

"I thought I could go without

seeing you," he said, "but I can't.

Not after last night.

"I thought for a minute last night
you . . . well, liked me," he said

"And I wondered if you'd like to

see Ecuador, after I finish my lab.

work. And I was thinking ... I

was hoping . .
."

He ran a Anger inside his collar.

"I can't talk about much besides

birds," he said. "But I'd like a

chance to try. To you . . . That is

... I mean .

t
."

The pause was long. The rain
roared. His face grew redder.

Millie, scarcely breathing, moved
slowly forward. She moved until
the counter stopped her.

"Yes, Mr. Carver?" she prompted,
and her voice was unsteady but. ob,
so sweet.

(Copyright)
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WOMEN'S WEEKLY
; SESSION from 2GB

Every day
from

4.30 to 5

p.m.
i December 27.

-Special Session-"Roam-

ing the Wide-Range."

THURSDAY, December 28.
-June Marsden-Astrology for

Boys and Girls.

FRIDAY, December 29.
Cities and their Orchestras.

SATURDAY, December 30.

-"Music for the New Year."

SUNDAY, December 31.

June Marsden-Gardening by
the Stars, Astrology for Busi-
ness Folk-Special; 1940 Fore-
cast and Review of 1939.

MONDAY, January 1.-New
Year Celebrity Recital.

TUESDAY, January 2.

June Marsden-Astrology for
Women.

Bustle

Climaxed

with Roses

MOTLEY RE-

TURNS to the

bustle in a shirred

satin gown of

powder-blue
scat-

tered with the

palest pink roses.
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. Brunette screen allure, typified by lovely, pensive Patricio Morison, Paramount player,

who makes her technicolor debut in "Untamed" with Ray Millond.

PATRICIA is
New Year

charmer

BRUNETTE WITH LONGEST
NAME - AND LONGEST
HAIR IN HOLLYWOOD.

From BARBARA BOURCHIER, in Hollywood

THE
most dangerous rival for "Ecstasy Girl"

Hedy Lama rr, "Oomph Girl" Ann

Sheridan, "Sarong Maid" Dorothy Lamour,

and other high-powered brunette screen

charmers is Patricia Morison, 21-year-old

English-Irish actress.

Patricia has the longest name-and the longest

hair in the picture business.

Her full name is:

Ursula Eileen Patricia Augusta Fraser Morison.

Her mother, father, godfather, grandmother, and

nurse all had a hand in the christening.

Beats Lamour figure

PATRICIA'S hair is so long that she can sit on it

comfortably. It measures thirty-nine inches from

the crown of her head.

Lamour's tresses are just three inches short of

Patricia's record.

She's just been given the official status of a star by

her dazzled studio for her new color film, "Untamed."

Her first film was "Persons in Hiding," and she

was something of a sensation.

Pat is happy in Hollywood. She lives in a lovely

English house on the hills overlooking the movie

colony. Her bedroom has baby-blue walls and a

white rug.
Her home is surrounded by spacious verandahs,

where Patricia spends long hours tanning herself a

deep golden brown.

Best evidence of her growing popularity-and her

glowing prospects-is her fan mail. Paramount have

a whole file drawer reserved in the studio's executive

offices for letters written from unknown admirers.

Such a thing has never before been necessary for

a player in her first year, after coming to Hollywood

a comparative unknown.

TOOTHBRUSH
c o

Preserves teeth beauty. Beautiful

women appreciate the importance of

using the right toothbrush. Nada cleans

every tooth and every crevice-protects % mmm*n

against decay.

SOLD Bl CHEMISTS ONI Y E V E K T W H E * E.
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. This color picture of Holly-
wood's newest rebel, Bob Tay-
lor, was taken out at his valley

ranch, from which strategic

point the star is conducting a

novel argument with his studio.

Bob Taylor wants

a better film

ON SIT-DOWN STRIKE

UNTIL STUDIO LETS HIM

PASS HIS OWN STORIES

From JOAN McLEOD in Hollywood

BOB
TAYLOR wants the right pic-

ture. That is why this handsome
star is quietly staging a sit-down strike

on the lot.

He feels that his studio has
been rushing him into too

many pictures that are poor

vehicles for him; and now he

is insisting upon the right to

approve a film story before

starting production.
To conduct this argument

gracefully, Bob has been try-

ing to get away to New York

on a "holiday trip" with his

wife. But the illness of Bar-

bara's Dion Fay has prevented

this.

Contrary to most actors in a simi-

lar situation, Bob is being very
honest and open about the whole

business.
"I am not trying to be difficult, or

ask for the impossible," he told the

Press this week.

'^-'^7' "]>UT I think I haven't

y \
had the right pic

ture since "The Crowd

Roars'-and I'm yelling for a good

picture."
For some time gossips around the

town have been spreading rumors

about Bob's resentful gttitude: they
said that he had turned down the

second lead in "North West Passage,"

and grumbled loudly over his as-

signment in "Lady of the Tropics."
When taxed with these reports,

Bob was frank.

"Sure I turned down the 'North

West Passage' role-because it's

Tracy's picture from start to finish.

"But I want a chance to act, too,

and certainly the part given me in

that film, of following along with

nothing to do, would neither help
the picture nor give me a chance to

progress in my career.

"Look! Get this straight!" ex-

claimed Bob. "I don't think I'm the

best actor alive. I've got a lot to

learn.

"I JUT I feel I have .^'^-7'
learned something /^\

in the past five years y^^A
I want to go on, not stand still.

"I want pictures that are suitable

for me, that are bought with me In

mind, like 'Yank at Oxford' and 'The
Crowd Roars'-not something that

happens to be lying around on the
shelf and is dragged out because I'm
idle at that particular moment.

"Sure, it's true I didn't like the

story of 'Lady of the Tropics.' But
I had to do it just the same."

Mr. Taylor was very forthright.
"I didn't realise these objections

of mine were making gossip: I'm

glad to know it! For now we can

talk out in the open.
"Now mind." Bob added, "I'm not

saying I can pick better stories than
the studio or tell them how to
run their business. I'm grateful to
them for putting me on top.

^sT ~7
"J.JUT

now I want to

/ vv\ stay there. And I

feel stories bought with
me in mind, and suitable for me, will
keep me there. That's what I'm

yelling for."

Bob is pleased with his most recent
film. "Remember," in which he
played opposite the English girl,
Greer Garson. "I think we have a

good, clean comedy there," he com-
mented.

Then he went back to his present
problem, in which he is passionately
concerned.

"The day when audiences will go
to see a star is over. I know that.
The picture is the thing to-day. So
give me that picture. That's my
squawk." concluded Bob-"and I'll

squawk until I get it!"

TRADITION

BROKEN

IT
is traditional that

Garbo's studio set is

closed to visitors. No one

who isn't actually working

on the set is permitted to

come near with a 20-foot
*

pole.

Yet, by Garbo's orders,

the "Ninotchka" set has

been thrown open several

times to Dr. Hauser and +

his friends; and the cele-

brated Swede has per-

formed in their presence.

f

Anyone who has

worked with this first lady
of the screen will realise

how momentous a change
this is for her. Director

Ernst Lubitsch says that

Garbo is the most in-

hibited player he has ever

encountered.

GARBO FALLS IN LOVE AGAIN
TELL - TALE SIGNS

:

OF SILK FROCKS j

AND PICTURE HATS
Í

By JOHN B. DAVIES
j

GRETA
Garbo is in love

and when Garbo falls in

love, that's news!

Other stars spend half of

their fortunes on Press agents.
Garbo spends half her lifetime

trying to keep out of the lime-

light. But those in high places
cannot move about unnoticed
-and once again the merci-

less light rays of publicity are

turned full strength on her

shrinking figure.
In spite of all her precautions to

avoid detection, the one big fact that

Garbo and Dr. Bengamin Gayelord

Hauser are spending a lot of time

together has escaped to the public.
If she didn't try so awfully hard to

conceal her movements she might
not arouse such rabid curiosity.

Who is Garbo's latest flame? Is

this really love? Will Garbo break

precedent and follow her man to the

altar? Garbo's fans want to know!

Bengamin (note the g) Gayelord
Hauser is an utter contrast to his

predecessor, Maestro Leopold Sto

kowski. About Garbo's own age, he

is of the athletic type, darkly hand-

some, and well groomed in the con-

ventional manner. The absorbing
interest of his life is not music, but

spinach. This is not a joke, but a

fact, for he it was who introduced

the spinach cocktail to society.

Dr. Hauser is the author of many
books on dist, health, and the road

to beauty, his latest book being "Eat

and Grow Beautiful." He spent some

years at the famous Beauty Farm of

Elizabeth Arden, up in Maine. Now

he divides his time between Europe
and the United States, lecturing and

writing, that is, until the war and

Garbo changed his plans.
He knows the best people every-

where, has been entertained by Lady
Mendl. and has met the Duchess of

Windsor.

No one is so foolhardy as to pre-
dict whether or not this time Garbo

will decide to wed. After all, she

has been in love before more than

once, but has never found her way
to the altar.

However, such revolutionary

changes have come over her of late

that people are wondering if this

isn't the decisive moment of her

career.

Of all the men who have figured
in Garbo's colorful life-Stiller, the

Swedish director; handsome, dash-

ing John Gilbert; director Mamou
lian; George Brent; Stokowski-no

one seems so definitely the logical

companion for her as Gayelord
Hauser. Like Greta herself, Hauser

hates crowds, and manages to get
off by himself a great deal.

His home, which is a beautiful

mansion atop Misty Mountain, is

well removed from the hectic film

social life. It is here that Garbo is

spending her free afternoons. Hauser

has an impressive collection of re-

corded music and they love listening
to the phonograph together.

When they go out together they
drive to some out-of-the-way place
where they are certain not to meet
movie folk. He doesn't like dressing
for dinner, and, of course, Garbo

never does.

But since she has been seeing Dr.

Hauser, Garbo has taken to wearing
more feminine apparel than ever be-
fore. Up till recently she had hardly
a dress in her wardrobe, which con-

sisted entirely of well-tailored slacks,
sweaters, and silk shirts. Now she is

wearing dresses more frequently,
and dainty, feminine affairs at that.
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fir « healthy snack
when they came home

from school

Vita-Brits provide a simple way to give your

youngsters the easily digested nourishment of whole
wheat. With butter and jam these Vita-Brits-these
flakes of whole wheat pressed and golden-toasted into

crisp, crunchy "biscuits" - are tasty and healthy.

AND VITA-BRITS FOR

BETTER BREAKFASTS
As a breakfast food Vita-Brits are ideal. They're
wonderfully economical and save you minutes every

morning because you can serve them straight from
the packet. Here, for instance, are just some of the

ways in which Vita-Brits are "ready to serve": with
hot or cold milk

. . . with stewed or fresh fruit . . .

spread with butter or honey . . . with cream and jam
. . . with golden syrup or maple syrup . . . toasted
and buttered.

ALL ROUND THE CLOCK, TOO ! All round the clock, for
scores of delicious dishes, for morning, noon and

night, more and more women are using Vita-Brits.
The recipes below are typical examples:

YOU CAN SERVE VITA-BRITS IN A DIFFERENT WAY EVERY DAY

BREAKFAST

VITA-BRITS

GRILLED

CHEESE

/ \
MORNING

TEA

TOASTED

VITA-BRITS

/v ^\ LUNCHEON /\
-

VITA-BRITS
\

/ \

SALMON

CUTLETS

2 Vita-Brits-2 o

1
dessertspoon

II

butter-salt -
eayen, -

Split thc Vita-Brit

ilk

ni.

_ .-ii Kb.

. _.id toast. Melt the
butter and add grated cheese,

milk and flavours. Spread
Vita-Brits with butter and then

thc PU

under a hot griller and co«

slowly till golden browi

Serves two - increase iiuar

lilies proportionately for extr

For a delicious morning tea

that everyone will really relish,

try Toasted Vita-Brits. While
they're hot from thc toaster

spread these crunchy Vita

Brits with butter. Use jam or

honey, too, if you desire. It's
a grand idea-for Vita-Brltl
are quicker and easier to

handle than bread - and far
more nourishing, for thev con-

tain ALL thc goodness of
whole wheat.

Mix i-.|iial parts old flaked

salmon and hot mashed

potatoes. Season with salt and

pepper. Shape in the form of
cutlets, di|> in flour, egg and

line crushed Vita-Brits. Repeat,
using medium crushed Vita
Brits. Fry in deep fat and

AFTERNOON

TEA

VITA-BRITS

LL> SPECIALS

Split Yitn-Brits through the
centre and then cut in half

across to give four rakes from

each Vita-Brit. Spread with

jam and whipped flat ourcd

cream. Decorate with preserved
fruit or nuts.

IS B MADAMES ^M|B
D VITA-BRITS «

<^^F^ PUDDING

SUPPER

VITA-BRITS

SAVOURIES

drain. Garnish with le

parsley. One 8 oz. tin salin
to lb. mashed potatoes ser

nd
To split Vita-Brits:

on edge and cut

edged knife or

dipped in boiling

Hold firmly

I 0/.S. suet-4 ozs. sugar-] lb.

stewed apples - 4 ozs. Vita
BriU-3 ozs. sultanas-2 eggs

-\ cup milk-I teaspoon inUed

spice. Strain juice from the

apples and puree. Chop suet

finely and add apples, sugar,

crumbed Vita-Brits, »ult anal

and spice. Add milk and beaten
eggs. Bake in a buttered pit'

dish for \\ hours in a moderate
Ser vith boiled

v crt Sei

Split Vita-Brits through centre

and then cut in half to pro

\ide four crisp savoury bases

from each Vita-Brit. Spread

each portion with butter and

then finish with an> sa\oury

mixture you prefer. For in-
stance - spread with li\ er

sausage, place a slice of pickled

« alnut and gherkin in thc
centre and decorate with small
pieces of red pepper.

VIT*
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1
WEALTHY undergraduate, Greene, alarms

mother by interest in tomboy Brenda Joyce.
2 GREENE looks up father, Richard Dix,

whom his mother divorced years before.
3 HIS SON'S visit awakening his ambition,
^

Dix reforms and gets a job as a reporter.

^ WHEN a woman is found killed by a car, police charge
Greene's innocent but drunken friend, Russell Gleason.

C BUT GREENE saw crime, committed
J

by influential student Edward Norris.

£L ALTHOUGH Greene's father advises

him to explain, mother begs silence.

Accident to film hero lucky
for the east

GREENE'S ILLNESS HELD UP WORK ON

"HERE I AM A STRANGER" FOR TWO

MONTHS, BUT GAVE FELLOW-PLAYERS
UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY ON FULL PAY

WHEN
Richard Greene got

in the way of an oncom-

ing motor car, and was laid

up in hospital for two months,
while making "Here I Am a

Stranger," studio Twentieth

Century-Fox and fellow actors
considered it a major disaster.

Production on the film was held

up until Greene had recovered.

But to several members of the

cast the mishap brought good luck.

Yes, it's an ill wind that blows

nobody any good.

The picture had been in progress

only six days when Greene met

with his accident.

An energetic young man, he got
out one Sunday morning to tighten

the rear bumper bar on his car,

which had developed an annoying
rattle. He had parked the car on

an incline in front of his home.

When brake slipped
COME distance behind him, on

the same side of the street, an-

other motorist had parked his car,

but apparently had failed to set the

emergency brake properly. This

second car slipped its brakes, rolled

down the hill and pinned Greene

between the two bumpers.
Followed the long spell in hospital.

Producer Darryl Zanuck had gone

to great trouble to get a number

of free-lance players for the film

Richard Dix, Gladys George, and

Roland Young.

They were hard enough to get in

the first place, and he was deter-

mined not to lose them.

So he paid in full their weekly
salaries until Greene recovered.

So the actor's misfortune meant

an unearned but welcome vacation.

Roland Young went off fishing,

Richard Dix stayed home gardening,
and Gladys George had a grand
time luxuriously lying in bed in the

mornings, and touring the shops.

For one member of the cast,

Greene's accident was a very lucky
break.

Nancy Kelly was the young actor's

original leading lady in the film.

She is wider long-term contract to

the studio, and when Zanuck realised

that Greene would be unable to re-

sume work for several months, the

producer switched her over to an-

other film and gave her role to

Brenda Joyce.

This was just the opportunity
Brenda needed to follow up her suc-

cessful performance in "The Rains

Came." To become leading lady to

a star in her second film was an

honor quite unexpected by this act-
ress who then had been in pictures
less than six months.

The solo starring of Richard
Greene has met with widespread
approval of fans. Twentieth-Cen

tury-Fdx has had hundreds oí let-

ters from the public commending
them on their decision to make
Greene a star in his own right.

"Here I Am A Stranger" is the
drama of a young college man, torn
between loyalty for his socially-am-
bitious mother and new-found love

for his happy-go-lucky father

whom his mother divorced when the
youth was a child.

Richard Dix makes a welcome ap-

pearance in the film. Dix is the

"up-and-down" man of Hollywood
He has been in motion pictures for

fifteen years. In that time, he

frankly confesses, he has had a moir

hectic career than any other actor
in the film business.

IVE GOT ll

BROTHERS
ALL DIFFERENT

"You've never heard ol such a variety
as vou can

jet
in Mac Robertson's

Chocolate F roes 12 different flavours,
all sold at a penny each! Try them

all and choose your favourites!**
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Here's hot
news from
all studios!
From JOHN B. DAVIES, New York;

BARBARA BOURCHIER, Holly-

wood; and JUDY BAILEY, London.

HAVING completed her role

as Mrs. Danvers in "Re-

becca," Judith Anderson is being
tested by Warners for the title

Í in "Mama Raviola," the story ol

an Italian-American mothei

; with two sons. The famed

i

Australian actress plans to go
on the road with her last play,

"Family Portrait," later on, but

might do one more picture before

i leaving Hollywood.
* * ?

! JOAN FONTAINE'S next picture

i when she finishes "Rebecca" tor

! Selznick-will be "Dark Command."

p Handsome John Wayne has already
*

signed to play the lead.

* * .>

F PRODUCER Herbert Wilcox has

! signed Ray Milland, Roland

Young and May Robson for sup-

porting roles in his musical comedy,
"Irene," which will mark Anna

Neagle's return to modern stories

after five years of historical drama.

.> .> .!«

'rpHE Valiant," in which Paul Muni

first made his name, is to be

emade by Twentieth Century-Fox.

Lloyd Nolan, who recently left Para-

mount, will play the Muni role.

.:. »> .>

COMEDIAN Bobby Coote says he

went for two weeks without see

1

ing his Santa Monica home recently

-Just took up residence in his dress-

ing-room at RKO.

In addition to playing a role in

Vigil in the Night," Bobby was

eaching Cockney accents to several

American bit players in the picture

in his spare time, and testing for

a part in Orson Welles' "Heart of

Darkness" each night. For a week

p worked on "Vigil in the Night"

from eight in the morning to six at

night, and tested with Welles from

7 p.m. to 4 a.m.!

THEATRE ROYAL
LAST NIGHTS

"UNDER YOIK HAT'

DECEMBER 30

COL. DE BASIL'S COVENT

GARDEN BALLET.

Box Pl»ns »t Pallnit» »nd Theatre.

LAST NIGHTS_

PRIVATE VIEWS
. By The Australian Women's Weekly Film Reviewer .

¡1

^-_
i

Our J tint

j Gradings

j
*** Excellent

it jr Above overage
j

Average
: No stars - below average, j

L....-.......... _:_^_'

BABES IN ARMS

(Weefc's Best Release)

Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland.

(MGM.)
an antidote for all cares. I re-

commend "Babes in Arms." It is

a musical-but a musical with a dif-
ference. For it blends drama with
its tunes, a tender human story with
its dances-and tops the whole with
the zest of youth.

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
lead the cast. Mickey is amazing.
He proves himself a star of revue as

well as of comedy. For Mickey can

sing and dance, play hit tunes on

piano or 'cello-and do impersona-

tions.

Watch for Mickey imitating Clark

Gable and Lionel Barrymore-he is

superb. And wait for Judy to sing
"Good Morning." In a film gay with
good songs, this is the best. Judy
is a fine partner for Mickey in the
story, too.

They are youngsters bound by an

adolescent romance, and by common

worries for their vaudeville parents.

Vaudeville is dead, and their families

are fallen on hard times. So Mickey
and Judy gather all the town young-
sters together-and put on a show
of their own.

They are assisted by Douglas Mac
Phail and Betty Jaynes-those fine
singers of MGM'S "Sweethearts."

Douglas and Betty are a delightful
contrast in appeal to the stimulating
stars.

There is a lovely sparkle about the

production, which generously allows

the youngsters their fun without

weighing them down with elaborate

sets.-St. James; showing.

FIRST LOVE

Deanna Durbin, Robert Stack,
( Universal.)

yjOT quite up to the standard of

Deanna's previous joyous films,
but for all that a thoroughly en

joyable and pleasing musical ro-

mance.

Deanna doesn't glow as brightly

in this film. But blame that on

the story.

Her voice has distinctly improved.

She sings with greater volume and

greater expression. The film ends

in a delightful rendering of that

popular number, "One Pine Day."

This film was first entitled "Mod-

ern Cinderella." It was an apt title.

For this is a typical Cinderella story.
Deanna is an orphan, who leaves

college on graduation to join her
rich uncle's family.

The welcome she receives is dis-

tinctly chilly. Aunt, Leatrice Joy,

is a scatterbrain creature, who

spends her time casting horoscopes;
uncle is Eugene Palette, who only

appears on the scene when the rest

of the family is out.

The most trying-and hateful

member of the family is Deanna's

cousin, Helen Parrish, a social but-

terfly whose chief aim in life is to

make the front page of the social
columns, and to be seen at all the
best parties.

She treats Deanna as a
rival, and

tries to prevent her from going to

the party.

But Deanna, with the help of four
amiable servants, does get to the

party, does make her conquest, meets

her first love, gets her first kiss,
and leaves her slipper behind at

midnight.
Eugene Palette handles a quietly

comic role with telling effect.

The lad-Robert Stack-who gives

Deanna her first screen romantic

excitement, is pleasing.
- State;

showing.

FIFTH AVENUE GIRL

Ginger Rogers, Tim Holt, Walter

Connolly. (RKO.)

J^N entertaining comedy, although
not as good as "Bachelor

Mother," "Fifth Avenue Girl" firmly

establishes Ginger Rogers as one of

the screen's most engaging comedi-

ennes.

The story tells of millionaire Wal-

ter Connolly, treated by his family

just as a walking bank-account. His

wife contemplates divorce to marry

a playboy; his son neglects the busi-

ness to play polo, and his daughter

is a dizzy deb. Climax comes when

they all forget his birthday.

Discouraged millionaire walking

disconsolately in Central Park meets

unemployed working girl Ginger

Rogers, and, cheered by her opti-

mism, takes her to celebrate his

birthday.

The resulting scandal centres the

family attention on father for the

first time in years. He employs

Ginger as guest in his home to sort

out the family's tangled domestic

worries. This she does in diverting
manner, with the aid of a bread-

knife.

Her own problems end happily.

Maybe you'll be surprised when the

son suddenly discovers that he is in

love with Ginger and brings her back

to the Fifth Avenue mansion for

keeps. Maybe.

James Ellison is good in the chauf-

feur role, but Tim Holt is an indif-

ferent sweetheart for Ginger.-May-

fair; showing.

GOLDEN BOY

William Holden, Barbara Stan-

wyck. (Columbia.)

rpWENTY
- YEAR - OLD William

Holden makes his first appear-

ance in this film version of a

lamous play. William gives spon-

taneous, interesting performance as

the intense young musician turned

boxer. His occasional awkwardness

is appealing.

William can fight, too-the big

ring sequence, more coldly realistic

than anything on the screen before,_

ls quickened in excitement by this

fact.

As entertainment, "Golden Boy"
is competent-but by no means as

inspired as Clifford Odets' original

drama.

The "Golden Boy" himself, his

own emotional struggle, and the

rich humanity of his family,

make the film. J. Lee Cobb is

heart-rendingly true to the father

-who scathes his son's fighting. And

Sam Levene's broad comedy is fine.

Story itself is arresting. For the

"Golden Boy" is a promising vio-

linist, who wants money quickly.

Fight manager Adolphe Menjou

gambles on him-and wins. Then

the manager's friend, Barbara Stan-

wyck, cajoles the "Golden Boy" into

going on with boxing. Finally, a

gunman, Joseph Calleia, pushes him

into a championship fight. . . No,

I won't tell you the outcome of the

story; you must see that for your-

self. But, unlike the play, it has a

hopeful ending.-Plaza; showing.

^?X- THE RAINS CAME

Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power, George

Brent. (Twentieth Century-Fox.)
XT ERE is one for the girls-two

attractive heroes, two enthrall-

ing love affairs, a background of

India, and an ending that will cause

you to wipe away just a few gentle
tears.

Twentieth Century-Fox have

made, in fact, a colorful romance,

if not a realistic drama, out of

Louis Bromfield's novel. The in-
cidents of the original story have
been followed fairly adequately
quite satisfactorily. But you will
find it an advantage to have read
the novel. It is necessary, I am

afraid, to your complete under-
standing of the characters.

Contrary to what you might ex-

pect, it is the people, not the spec-
tacle, which make this film absorb-

ing.

The Great Earthquake which

Shows Still Running
*** The Wizard of Oz. Judy Gar-

land, Frank Morgan, in dazzling

musical fantasy in technicolor.

Liberty, 5th week.

? ** The Lion Has Wings. Merle

Oberon, Ralph Richardson In in-

spirational British war propa-

ganda film. Embassy, 4th week.

? Rulers of the Sea. Doug. Fair-

banks, jun., Will Fyffe in vivid sea

adventure drama. Prince Edward,

2nd week.

* * La Bandera. Jean Gabin,

Annabella in grim, French-made

drama. Savoy, 5th week.

*? The Old Maid. Bette Davis,

Miriam Hopkins in brilliantly
acted drama for women. Cen-

tury, 2nd week.

* Seven Little Australians. Mary

McGowan, Sandra Jaques in

modernised version of Ethel Tur-

ner's story. Lyceum, 2nd week.

climaxes the story, and brings ruin

to the State of Ranchipur, is purely
an incident in the lives of the four

central characters.

Its effect on them is tremen-

dously important. It in itself is

not so impressive.

The story, as you probably know

well, revolves round George Brent,

scapegrace English resident of

Ranchipur, Myrna Loy, unhappy,

dissatisfied wife of a visiting British

official, seeking excitement in a

series of love affairs, Tyrone Power,
an Indian doctor in charge of the

hospital, whom Myrna tries to

attract; and Brenda Joyce, in-

genuous daughter of social-climbing

missionaries, who falls desperately

in love with George Brent.

George Brent, Myrna Loy, and

especially demure Brenda Joyce, fit

their roles well. But while Tyrone

Power gives a charming and sympa-

thetic performance, he never quite
convinces.-Regent; showing.

SCREEN ODDITIES* By CHARLES

BRUNO

TIVOLI
Anglo-Prench Revue Sensation

"CARRY ON"

Salicis Parisian Puppets

Elimar, Bob tie Morris

FRANK NEIL'S BIO NEW YEAR SHOWS

EVERY AFTERNOON ONLY AT

OORGEOUS PANTOMIME.

"MOTHER GOOSE"
Featuring

Jim Gerald

Paling't. NichMnu's. Tl

as "DAME"
CLEVER KIDDIES

voli. M68M

Another Big

Friendly Show!

FRIENDLY

RELATIONS

See and hear the first episode of this

new weekly series, rehearsed and

produced by Jack Davey every Friday

night at 8.45. Then follow the story on

Mondays to Thursdays at 8.15 p.m.

Re-introducing Lou Vernon as "Luigi" the Oka

da-kay" man, and presenting a host of loveable,

friendly people played by your favourite stars.

jg)

FRIDAY, 8.45 p.m.
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Laundry corps will hang
out ar HIT washing
Woman leader of unit to

keep soldiers spick-and-span

Hanging their washing on the Siegfried Line may not

be geographically possible for the 2nd A.I.F. as soon as it

goes overseas, but the soldiers will have a weekly laundry

day, with their washing done in the latest washing
machines, and their clothes and socks mended for them

regularly.

THIS
has been made possible

by the formation of a

special women's volunteer unit

-the first of its kind in the

history of warfare.

The unit has been formed

on the suggestion of Brigadier
Allen, commanding the 16th

Brigade in N.S.W., whose

efforts to provide maximum

comfort for his men have

made him one of the most

popular officers in the 2nd

A.I.F.

The unit will be headed by Mrs.

George L'Estrange Gee.

Mrs. Gee's husband has been

appointed to a responsible welfare

post with the 2nd A.I.P., and will

co-operate with the special unit in

providing "home from home" con-

ditions for the men.

Mrs. Gee will work in a voluntary

capacity, employing labor with funds

provided from canteen profits.

Arrangements have been made

to issue laundry tapes marked with

name and number to every member

of the 2nd A.I.P.

Laundry will be collected regu-

larly, probably by the quarter-

master of each unit.

Laundering and mending of socks

will prevent thousands of pounds

of waste. Socks formerly dis-

carded will be mended and re-

issued to supplement the supply of

new socks.

Near camps
CPECIAL steam-drying machines

will provide another important
service for the men.

Damp clothes were a very real

hardship and menace to health in

the last war, and this drying ser-

vice will be a very welcome com-

fort to men stationed in cold, damp

climates.

MEMBERS of 1st Field Ambulance of 2nd A.I.F. do their washing themselves, out of Moors, at

Ingleburn Camp.

The laundry corps will be lo-

cated as near to camps as practi-

cable to facilitate transport and de-

livery of laundry.

Mrs. Gee will leave for the A.I_F.'s

destination (not yet divulged by the

military authorities) by flying-boat

early in January.

"We have another plan, too, for

taking the sense of home along
with us," said Mrs. Gee.

"We are going to try to make

our unit a sort of personal contact

bureau between soldiers and their

relatives at home.

"Women whose husbands, sons

and sweethearts fought in the last

war know the awful suspense of

waiting for news, and know also

how reassuring it is to hear from

a third person how their particular

soldier is faring.

"Good soldiers are not always

good correspondents, and as far as

possible we shall try to answer

Inquiries.'*
Mrs. Gee's husband fought In th«

ranks during the last war. She

became engaged to him before h»

left and was married to him a

couple of months after the war

ended.

No plum jam
TtlES. GEE'S husband, a Sydney

business man, has enlisted in

the 2nd A.IJP., and has been ap-

pointed to an important welfare

post.
"I served in the ranks in the

last war," said Mr. Gee, "so there'll

be no plum Jam in our canteens.

"We shall probably purchase aU

our supplies in Australia. As the

men are being paid in sterling lt

means that they can buy goods at

the canteens for much less than

they would at home.

"Twelve-ounce tins of highest
grade jam, for instance, will cost

them only 6d., and packets of cigar-

ettes, usually 8d., will cost 3d.

"Canteens will concentrate on

supplying the troops with sugar,
which is lacking in the army diet.

We shall stock chocolate, jams,

soups, canned fruits, honey, treacle

and sugar if possible.

"In addition there will be canned

soups and other canned foods, cig-

arettes, tobacco and cigarette

papers.
"Jam is being packed so that

every case will contain a variety.
There will be twelve types alto-

gether-including apricot, fig, peach,
grape, marmalade, strawberry,
cherry, sweet orange and melon.

"Our chemist's 'department' will

provide cough mixtures, headache
and other remedies.

"The canteens will be supplied
from a central base depot. At

this depot will be other comforts

and luxuries which will be sent to

the canteens on request."

SAVE MONEY
BUYING YOUR

HOLIDAYS
Through Your Own Bureau

We recommend these holidays from Sydney.

ORANGE COUNTRY RESORTS
Car Each Way _

. _ x ,_ .

Accommodation g DAYS PAÏD £5/5/"

COOLANGATTA Riviera. Always Spring. I

Rail Each Way l A rv A VC £0 /
and Accommodation | f Ut\ I O

- " T

*\*71 JI
~

ADELAIDE - - -14 Days - - - £13/15/
Boat fares, accommodation, wonderful trips. By rail instead of

boat, or by car, by adjustment.

Mt. Gambier, Adelaide, Melb., 14 days, £17/15/
With full fares, accommodation, car tour and splendid trips. A won-

derful round trip which can include boat trip or rail, as desired.

BOOKINGS FOR ALL HOLIDAY RESORTS

Port Macquarie: Upper Hawkesbury: Surfers' Paradise: Austinmer:

Sussex Inlet: Burragorang: Jervis Bay: Kangaroo Valley: Shoal Bay:

Kurrajong: Mt. Buffalo; Wallacia: Mulgoa: Katoomba, &c, &c,

And here's a SPECIAL Bargain
Oceans !

Rivers !

Mountains !

Valleys !

A HOLIDAY INA HUNDRED
Learn how the rest of Australia lives during a won-

derful specially priced 1400 miles motor tour. You owe

it to yourself to learn how wonderful Australia

really is.

Commencing

JANUARY 13-ll Full Days-£15/10/
The Hunter River Valley, the Manning River, historic

Port Macquarie, the Hastings, the River Clarence and

Grafton of Jacaranda fame, thriving Lismore and the

beautiful Tweed River Valley, the McPherson Ranges,
Coolangatta and the Blue Coast, Brisbane, the Glass-

house Mountains, the Blackall Ranges, Mt. Cootha,
the gorgeous run to Toowoomba, then New England,
Glen Innes, Armidale, the Moonbi Ranges, the Burn-

ing Mountain, rich stations and pastoral country,

Newcastle, and the Hawkesbury.

Holidays arranged Anywhere, Any Time

Australian Women's Weekly Travel Bureau
St. James Bldg., Elizabeth Street, Sydney

2GB announcer talks

of W. M. Hughes
What is it like to work as secretary to famous

men?
Arthur O'Keefe, one of 2GB's popular announcers and

formerly organising secretary for the Rt. Hon. William

Morris Hughes, Federal Attorney-General, gives you an

idea.

AFTER
he left school Arthur

O'Keefe began to study

politics, and it was as a

political student that he began

to work for Mr. Hughes.

"They were the most

interesting days of my life,"

said Mr. O'Keefe to The Aus-

tralian Women's Weekly.
"I shall always be grateful to the

former Prime Minister for what he

taught me.

"Not only of politics, but of men,

as he has capabilities that extend

far beyond politics, and an outlook

on life that is rich in experience and

makes him even to-day the 'young-
est' man in politics.

"Typical of Mr. Hughes was the

advice he gave me when I questioned
him about the art of public speaking.

"

'Read the Bible,' he said.

"Although Mr. Hughes often

adopts a harsh manner, he has a

generosity and softness of heart

that provide an amazing contrast.

"He has a wonderful control over

men. Frequently he would go t» a

meeting knowing that he would be

bitterly attacked on questions of

policy.
"But after a friendly greeting, and

some little story of his own experi-

ences, he had won over his critics,

who stayed to applaud."

Mr. Hughes told Arthur O'Keefe

many stories of the days when he

toured the country as a union or-

ganiser. He was chased by dogs
and station owners and often was

hungry.
On one occasion he rode his bike

all day to attend a meeting, and

on his way into the hall he was given

a large ripe apple which he placed
on the table.

It was the prospect of enjoying the

fruit that helped him through the

meeting, but just as he was ending

his speech he turned to address the

chairman and discovered the apple

had been already eaten. The chair-

man was as hungry as the speaker.

When he had completed his work

with Mr. Hughes, Mr. O'Keefe be-

came first an amateur and then a

professional actor.

As secretary of the Sydney Players'

Club, he organised the first dramatic

festival held in Australia.

To his fellow announcers he is

known as the best deputiser in radio,
for it is his work to take over when

others are on sick leave or holidays.
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(Pur M^aveiy Queen: A
charming Christmastime picture of Queen Elizabeth at the door of the magnificent blue drawinq-room atBuckingham Palace. Through the further door can be glimpsed the State dining-room. The study7s b?Cecil

Beaton, world-famous
photographer.
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MRS. J. MITCHELL serving at the Redbank camp canteen.

Helps mend

soldiers9 clothes

TYPICAL
of the work women

are doing for soldiers is

that of the group of Brisbane

women who visit Redbank

Camp every day to sew and
mend for the troops, and help
at a canteen.

Most of them are wives or

mothers of soldiers, and they

are working at the request of

the R.S.S.I.L.A.
Electric machines are taken

to the camp as well as an iron,
and all the work is done under
a big tent.

At the canteen the favorite dish

of the men ls fruit salad, and a

generous helping is given for three-

pence.
Mrs. James Mitchell, president of

the Sherwood sub-branch of the

R.S.S.I.L.A., is in charge of the

canteen workers, who visit the camp

each Wednesday, Friday, and Satur-

day, and the sewing bee ls directed

by Mrs. George Allen and Mrs. K.

Newton.
Mrs. Mitchell worked for a number

of years in the Red Cross workshop.
* ?> *

Army nurse in last war

on duty again
*T*HE work of training instructors

for A.R.P. lectures and exam-

ining V.S.D.'s in home nursing has

left Sister Kathleen Bryant, of

Glenelg (S.A.), with little time to

spare.
Yet she also has been helping

on the nursing staff of the military

hospitals at Gawler, Woodside and

Oakbank miUtary camps.

Her work there has been to teach

orderlies hospital duties for the

Army Medical Corps, and to nurse

sick soldiers.

Sister Bryant is a member of the

Returned Nurses' Circle recently
formed to help the Fighting Forces'

Fund.

* .> ?>

Registers donors

for blood transfusions

TN charge of the Blood Transfusion

Service of the Victorian Red

Cross Society, Miss N. Dickins is on

duty at the office headquarters,
Latrobe St., Melbourne, every day,

At present there are 1500 volun-

teers on the Emergency Transfusion

Service register, and more donors

are needed.

Any man or woman over the age
of 18 and under 65 is eligible, and as

the need may grow greater during
the war an SOS is being sent

out.

Trained nurses, housewives, and

many others have offered their ser-

vices, and for the first few days
Miss Dickins was registering donors

at the rate of a hundred a day.

The blood taken from volunteers

is classified under one of the four

blood groups. .

.> ?>

Conducts community singing
for Red Cross funds

/CONDUCTING community singing

in country towns is the novel way
in which Miss Gladys Bailey, of

South Australia, is

raising money for

the Red Cross.

Writing from

Pinaroo, a town

hundreds of miles

from Adelaide and

near the Victorian

border, Miss

Bailey says,

"Everyone in

Pinaroo seems to

be enthusiastic

about community
singing for the

Red Cross, judging
by the number of

Miss Bailey
-Davies Gray.

people who are present every Friday
night."

The programme always includes

some patriotic songs as well as old
time and modern tunes.

Miss Bailey also has started com-

munity singing in Murrayville, a

Victorian town near the border, and

its local Red Cross funds will benefit

each week.

Miss Bailey has been in charge of

a choral choir for three years and is

experienced in arranging community
singing.

New Zealand women form

war unit in Australia

A KORERO-the Maori word for

social gathering-was one of

the earliest features of the war work

being done by New Zealand women

in Sydney.
With Mrs. Donald Ferguson as

acting secretary, the New Zealand

Auxiliary War Unit was formed when

in answer to an appeal for helpers

250 people attended the first meet-

ing.
The unit was formed to assist in

various capacities. It is to function

as a separate unit in entertaining
troops, and members are prepared to

start and stock a canteen at any

camp.

Help will be given to the depen-
dents of any New Zealand soldier

Mrs. Donald Ferguson

who enlists in the 2nd A.I.F. if help
is needed.

In addition to the Korero, from

which a substantial sum was raised,
members have helped to pack

Christmas hampers, and £111 was

collected at the New Zealand stall

on Lord Mayor's Appeal Day.
* * *

In charge of stores
for Victorian Red Cross

rpHE receiving of stores for the Vic

torian Division of the Red Cross
is undertaken by Mrs. Jeffreys Wood,
Mrs. H. B. Higgins, and Mrs. D. A.
Skene.

Goods usually are sent to Red
Cross headquarters at Latrobe Street,
Melbourne, and then forwarded to
the depot at Flemington Road to
await despatch.

At present Mrs. Wood is working
at Latrobe Street. She provides in-

formation on cutting, knitting, sew-

ing, and so on.

Willie she is at this post Mrs.

Skene and Mrs. Higgins are working
at Flemington Road receiving parcels
of goods from branches.

With the efficiency for which they
are noted, these women have every-
thing worked out at the depot to
save time. Each store or cupboard
is individually labelled, so that when
a camp or military hospital requires
any stores the goods are available

immediately.
All three women are well equipped

for their job. For six years during
the last war Mrs. Skene managed
the stores depot at Government

House and was awarded the Member
of the British Empire Order for her

organising work.

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. H. B. Higgins
also served the Red Cross well in
the last war.

* .> *

Members of Flying Club
form transport squadron

AMONG the many women who

are doing war work are the

members of the Australian Women's

Flying Club, who wear a neat blue

uniform and little forage cap.

Miss Margaret Adams, of Sydney,
who is president, says that the 300

members have contributed several

hundred pairs of socks to the sol-

diers' comforts fund, and are now

making comforts for the R.A.A.F.

men.

All the members have done first

aid and A.R.P. courses, and many
of them have undertaken a year's

training in aircraft engines and

navigation.

Recently they formed a trans-

port squadron to drive vehicles in
time of emergency.

Former war matron-in-chief

helps Army Nurses' Club

QNCE again Miss Grace Wilson

of Melbourne, matron-in-chie

of the Australian Army Nursing Ser

vice, has come to the fore to assis

the soldiers.

As a member of the Army Nurses

Club she is helping to provide com

forts for men in camp and at garri-

sons throughout Victoria.
. The club has started its own com-

forts fund for special cases.

"Recently we heard that sixty mer

in camp who had been unemployed
for a long time had no underclothes

at all, so in a few hours we had sent

up two changes of underwear each,
two pairs of socks, and several

packets of cigarettes," said Miss

Wilson.

"Then we sent towels and socks to

former Diggers doing garrison work

as we were told they needed them

"We were very amused to get a

request for a mincing machine from

one garrison. Evidently the teeth of

the Diggers are not as good as they
used to be."

The nurses have a workroom at

the club and are making flannel

shirts and pyjamas, socks, pullovers

balaclavas and mittens for the

soldiers. Sometimes the nurses take

the parcels out to the camps them-

selves, but usually the returnee

soldiers arrange transport.
There are 400 members, and at the

first meeting £60 was collected to

help the comforts fund.

Miss Wilson, who is matron of the

Alfred Hospital, had charge of No. 3

Australian General Hospital for five

years during the last war, and served

in France, Lemnos, and Egypt. Sh.?

was awarded the order C.B.E., and ia

one of five Australians to hold the

coveted Florence Nightingale medal,

* * ?

Directs Girl Guides' work

for evacuated children
AS presents for soldiers, Mrs.

Euan Littlejohn, of Melbourne,

made a dozen Christmas puddings
tied them in cel-

lophane paper,
added holly

-

then found that

the men would

not be in camp

during Christ-

mas.

Her work was

not wasted. She
sold the puddings
and made £5 for
the Girl Guides'

fund to aid

evacuated chil-

dren. Mrs. Littlejohn

It was Mrs.

Littlejohn's idea that the Guiders
of Victoria should work for the
children from evacuated areas In

Allied countries.

Brownies from the age of seven

and 9000 Guides are making warm

clothing for the children. They
add little extras to the regulation
garments such as a dainty handker-
chief tucked in the pocket of ft

frock, or a pair of bunny slippers
which would delight the heart of

any child.

Already over 6000 garments have
been shipped to England.

Princess Alice of Athlone, who

is overseas commissioner for Girl

Guides, has written a letter of thanks
to the Victorian Guides, and the

Personal Service League, London,
has notified the workers that the

clothing is meeting a very definite
need.

.> * ?

Croquet players among first

to work for war funds
/^ROQUET players in South Aus

tralla were among the first

people to begin war work. Members
of the South Australian Croquet
Association were Group 9 In the
Women's Defence Service and Group
22 in the Red Cross.

Mrs. W. J. Rauth is president of

the association and its war activity

groups.

Recently the association had »

successful gymkhana for war funds.
Mrs. A. V. Laught, a member of

Hutt Road Club, gave an exhibition
of pottery work at the club house,
and presented a percentage of the

takings to the war fund.
In all croquet war work Mrs. Rauft

ls ably supported by the association's

honorary secretary, Mrs. P. S. Wil-

liams, and the honorary treasurer,
Mrs. E. W. Hudd.

Shu-Milk removes the dirt and grease (doesn't

just cover up the marks).

Shu-Milk dries quickly and evenly (it cannot

"cake" or harden the shoe fabric).

Shu-Milk gives your shoes a soft, snow-white

smartness that makes you really proud ol

them.

Use Shu-Milk for canvas, nubuck, kid, suede, calf or fabric

shoes, bag, belts, gloves and sun helmets. There's .

large bottle for the home and a small bottle for th«

handbag, at all stores.

CLEANS ALL
WHITE SHOES
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VICTORIES AT SEA STIR NAVAL WIVES
sxAchilles struck great blow/' says one;
"We're a lonely band/' says another

NEW ZEALAND'S Achilles

played a gallant pact in the

Graf Spee fight.

From Our Special Representative in

Melbourne

The British Navy's vic-

tories against the pocket
battleship Graf Spee and

cruiser Köln brought to light
the gallant part Australian
and New Zealand seamen

are playing in the grim
Atlantic patrols.

Behind the news is the story of

their womenfolk. In Melbourne
and in Auckland wives and
mothers waited.

WHEN
the British sub-

marine Ursula brought
off one of the most spectacular

exploits of the war last week

in sinking a German cruiser,
the commander's wife, in Mel-

bourne, read of her husband's

daring adventure in her

morning newspaper along
with the rest of the Empire.

The Ursula penetrated a screen of
six destroyers, passed through a

large minefield at the strongly de-
fended mouth of the Elbe and
launched the torpedo that sank the
six-thousand-ton German cruiser.

The Ursula's commander, Lieut.

Commander George C. Phillips,
married Miss Sheila Buchan, of
Melbourne, at St. Margaret's, West-
minster, in 1929.

Mrs. Phillips and her nine-year
old son, Patrick, are staying with
her mother, Mrs. John Buchan, at
her fiat in Orrong Road, Toorak,
and intend remaining there while
the war lasts.

"Naval wives have to get used to

hearing their only news of their hus-
bands from the newspapers," said
Mrs. Phillips.

"I am so used to reading about

naval encounters lately that they
seem quite impersonal.

"I was half way through the ac-

count of the Ursula's exploit before
1 grasped that this, of course, was my

husband's submarine. Then I had

to find a
map and point out the ex-

act place to Patrick.

"Occasional letters"

"rpHE Ursula was built by Vickers

Armstrong at Barrow-on-Fur

ness.

"My husband lived in the dock-

yards for a year, taking command

while the vessel was built, and then

remained with her for four months

during tests before she was launched

in the English spring.

"When he went home from Malta,

wo years ago, I came to Melbourne

to see my mother, and to put Patrick

to school. As there was no suitable

school at Barrow-on-Purness, we

remained here, and, now war has

come, will stay on.

"I occasionally get a letter from

my husband; sometimes I get news

through his relatives in England. He

*as able to get to Southwick, Sus

Sfx, for the day in September to see

hts parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Phil-

lips, on his mother's birthday, so I

had news of him then.

"All naval wives have to lead

lonely lives; they are no better off

In England.
A friend of mine over there lives

LIEUT.-COMM AN DER G. C. PHILLIPS, Com-
mander of the submarine Ursula.

alone with her small daughter ex-

cept for rare occasions, when her

husband appears for a day or so.

She tells me she has only received

one letter from him since war be-

gan."

Mrs. Phillips is small, dark and

gracious, with enormous brown

eyes. She is the daughter of

the late Major John Buchan and

Mrs. Buchan, whose lovely old home,

Fairhaven, Studley Park, Melbourne,

is to be sold in January.

Patrick, tall, fair, and blue-eyed,

with a sprinkling of freckles across

his nose, is rather like his famous

father, who is tall, broad, fair, and

good looking, with laughing blue

eyes.
Lieut.-Commander Phillips entered

the Navy at Osborne, went on to

Dartmouth, then joined the Hawkins

as a "snotty."

He then went to China, where he

served under the late Admiral Lev-

ersen.

Later he went out to China again
as a junior officer in the Mazaron,

attached to the submarine flotilla.

This time he served under Com-

mander A. L, Nokes.

Commander Nokes' wife was the

former Viola Buchan, of Melbourne,

and when Mrs. Nokes' sister, Sheila,

came to spend four months with her

in Hongkong, romance blossomed.

The charming young Englishman
became third officer on the sub-

marine L71.

Miss Buchan went back to Mel-

bourne, but later they agreed to meet

in England. In 1929 they were en-

gaged and married all within a two
months' leave.

Lieut. Phillips' first ship after

marriage was the Albury, a mine-

sweeper, at Weymouth. He was sec-

ond officer with the Albury when

she tewed the King's yacht, Britan-

nia, to Cowes on the occasion when

King George V won the famous

Cowes race for the two hundredth

time.

MRS. PHILLIPS and her nine-year-old son, Patrick.

Sisters were

overjoyed
XEWS of the naval fight with

the Graf Spee was eagerly
listened for by three sisters in

Melbourne.

They were Mrs. E. J. Mish, who
lives in South Yarra; Mrs. N. P.

Phillips, of Surrey, England, at

present staying here; and Mrs.
Charles Shaumer, of Geurie, near

Wellington, N.S.W.

They are

daughters of the

late Nahum Bar-

net, of Melbourne,

and their sister

Dulcie is Mrs. Bell,
wife of Captain P.

S. Bell, of H.M.S.
Exeter, which was

engaged in the

fight with the

Graf Spee.
As soon as they

heard news that

Captain Bell had

been honored with

the Companion-
ship of the Order

of the Bath by
the King, the sis-

ters hurried to

send a congratu-

latory cable to

Mrs. Bell, who is

living quietly at

Marylands, Pem-

broke Road,

Woking, and

doing war work.

Captain Bell,

who has had a

d i s t i n guished
career, was a

midshipman in a

submarine during

the last war.

A London photo-

graph of Mrs,
Bell, wife of

Captain F. S.

Bell, of H.M.S.
Exeter.

When the submarine was tor

ped oed, he was one of two sur-

vivors, was taken prisoner, and re-

mained a prisoner in Germany for

eighteen months.

He came to Australia on exchange
as a Lieut.-Commander on the

Australia in 1930, and was appointed
a full Commander during his

two years here. He spent six months

in Melbourne on naval intelligence.

He met his future wife in Aus-

tralia. They met again in England
and were quietly married at Ports-

mouth in 1935.

Captain Bell was Commander in

the Repulse for three years, during
which time his wife lived at Malta.

He gained the captaincy of the

Exeter early this year.

Joy nt i a y it'd with sorrow

for JVew Zealand women

From our Special Representative in Auckland

Joy and sorrow mingled as the wives, mothers and

sweethearts of the crew of the Achilles heard news of

the New Zealand ship's part in the
fight

with the Graf Spee.

New Zealand, smallest Dominion of the Empire, is proud that

her sons had the opportunity to give such a magnificent account of

themselves in the first big naval engagement of the war.

BUT
the news brought the

dreadful heartbreak of

war right
into Dominion

homes, for New Zealanders

were among the heroes who

gave their lives in the battle.

Two mothers mourned the

loss of their sons . .
.

"I'm trying to go about my

work as usual to keep my mind
off the shock of losing my son

so suddenly," said Mrs. H.

Gally, mother of Able Seaman

A. C. H. Shaw, who was killed.

"It is very hard when a mother
loses her only son, but I suppose
that's war

.
. . I'll not be the only

mother to suffer such a loss," she

said.

"I heard from my son only two

weeks ago. He said he was well

and looking forward to receiving his

Christmas mail . . ."

Seaman I. W. Grant, of Dunedin,

who was killed, was only 18. He

had been on the Achilles about two
months.

"There are three officers' wives
here; all of us are so thrilled with
our husbands," said Mrs. W. E.

Parry, wife of the captain of the

Achilles.

"I think the most wonderful thing
of all is that New Zealand should

be the first Dominion to strike a

blow at sea.

"Everyone knows New Zealand

pilots have done well in the air,
and now this should make New
Zealand frightfully proud. We are

all very happy," she added, "although
our sympathies go out to those who
suffered loss."

Son's Sacrifice

rpHE wife of Commander D. M. L.

Neame said she felt very relieved
when she heard the news, as it was

the first she knew about the ship's
movements.

"I received a message saying 'all

well.' It was unsigned."

The third wife is Mrs. N. Moresby,
wife of Lieutenant Moresby.

"I felt very proud and delighted
that my son was able to serve his
country," said Mrs. W. Pittar,
mother of Surgeon-Lieutenant C.
A. Pittar, a Royal Naval Reserve
officer, who is well known in Aus-
tralia.

"I think his sacrifice was well

worth while. He left a good prac-
tice behind him.

"I feel I had some part in it, as

I advised him to accept the position.

"He was asked to go five days
before war broke out."

Mrs. Pittar said she has had five

letters from her son. The last was

dated October 16, and he said he

had been ashore at a neutral port
and played some golf.
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*V A WEEK-END'S 1

AS WELL AS THE WEEK-END NEWS

-WITH THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH

MACAZIM

The Sunday Telegraph's separate magazine gives you a new kind

of entertainment-gives you Fiction, Articles and Pictures, com-

bined as never before.. .. The Fiction is the kind you like best

celebrity stories, complete in each issue, by writers everyone

enjoys. ... The Articles bring new views on subjects of interest to

all. . . . And the Pictures are quite exceptional - packed pages of

them, telling, as words can never tell, unusual stories-spectacular

and informative. . . . For EXTRA Sunday newspaper enjoyment,

tell your newsagent, today, to deliver the Sunday Telegraph every

Sunday.

...OTHER FEATURES TOO!

ASTROLOGY . . .

HOME PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE ...

AMUSING SKETCHES BY

AUSTRALIAN ARTISTS . . .

-all in addition to the Sunday Telegraph's
regular features

SPECIAL CABLES

SOCIAL NOTES AND NEWS

COMPLETE SPORTING REVIEW

16 PAGE CQLOR COMIC
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. CHRISTMAS isn't the same without

balloons . .
. newly-married Mrs. Alf.

Morgan decorates for the gay party at her

Darling Point flat.

. TREAT FOR David Littlejohn, aged
six. His mother, Mrs. David Littlejohn,

takes him to party in aid of Deaf, Dumb,
and Blind Children.

. THEY OFTEN lunch together . . .

lovely Sheelah Lyle and Ian McMatter, at

Romano's, lan was in town from Dalkeith.

. MADGE CURTIS-ELLIOTT, niece of

dancer Madge Elliott, arranges decorations

for a party. Madge, jun., also dances.

Signaller Wilson . . .

JJUTH WILSON attracts as much

notice as do the guests of honor

-Betty Munro and Tim Osborne-at
the Archer Whitfords' party. Ruth

comes along in her Women's Emer-

gency Signalling Corps uniform. Trim

forest-green belted suit, with
W.E.S.C. in gold on the sleeve, and a

jaunty green cap . . . looking so

snappy that all feminine guests want

to know how to join.

Ruth leaves early for the Signal-

ling Corps' dinner.

Two hundred in flat . . .

\yHTTFORDS' party certainly is

bright show. Betty Munro

says it's the first time she has arrived

anywhere early in years ... no

trouble this time as she lives in the

flat above.

Babe-in-arms Ian Ogilvy is

youngest of 200 guests. His parents
either had to stay at home with him
or bring him ...

so they bring him.

Muriel Carroll, smart in black with

touches of gold at shoulders . . .

Joyce Lotherington and the John
Ralstons among Palm Beach-ers

present.

Joyce Vickery, wearing striking
magpie effect . . . white jacket, slim

black skirt, and wide-brimmed black

straw . . .
tells me that she and

Lynn have returned from country
to live in town. Moving into Dar-

ling Point flat early in January.

Betty Peters and Sheila Plater both

in grey crepe . . . Sheila decorated
with gardenias. Danie Macphillamy
tops her black crepe frock with head-

piece of rosebuds and black velvet
bows.

Eve Sheedy, Babe Parker, Mollie

Buchanan all smart in black.

The Tuesday the Whitford family
hoists sail for the Basin. They are

staying aboard their boat, Gitana,
over New Year.

What a dayl . . .

JTRIDAY . . . Not so good for the old

pocket, nor for the equilibrium.

Me, I'm still trying to recover

from the effect on both.

Joan Wentworth's wedding to
Alan Weekes at 4 p.m., Bi.

Michael's, Vaucluse.

Agnes Mackay Sim's to Darcy
Williams, also 4 p.m., St.

Andrew's, Rose Bay.
Isabel Hepworth to "Ding"

Bell, 4.30 p.m., All Saints', Wool-

lahra.

Lucille Dupain's to Roy Wyatt,
7.30 p.m., St. Mark's, Darling
Point.

Laurie and Terry Arnott's

cocktail party at Kirribilli Yacht

Squadron.
Just imagine mutual friends try-

ing to be at four weddings and a

cocktail party within three hours!

Own handiwork, . . .

VERSATILE Brad Ryrie, country-
man, etcher, and composer of

popular lyrics, expressed seasonal

greetings by a card decorated with

photograph of one of his own etch-

ings.

The Henry Yorkes sent out a view

of their Killara home and garden;
the Herbert Cosgroves chose St.

Aubyn's, their Darling Point home,
for inspiration.

De-populated . . .

"yyALCHA gets back its normal <\

population a few days after the ¡1

Eliott-Briggs wedding at St.
<[

Michael's, Vaucluse. Those who S

desert the township for duration of ¡'

the wedding include bridegroom <|

Frank Eliott, best man Rex Turton,
¡1

Madge Eliott, of Greenwells; Peggy
i|

Turton, Margaret Gill, Nan and *\

Betty Blomfleld, Stuart Nivison, Mr.
¡>

and Mrs. C. Carey. <[

The bride is Nell Briggs, recently ¡'

of Walcha, formerly of Burren June-
<|

tion. Her sister, Edna (Mrs. Alex
¡1

Cameron), came from Dungog for
<|

celebrations. Returns home next {\

day, taking with her Madge Eliott
¡>

to stay over Christmas.
<|

Exodus-ing . . .

I^O WW simply filled with well-
<\

knowns from the country until ¡1

the week-end, when they dash home <[

to forgather for plum pudding and
¡1

turkey.

Those I met on their way included
¡1

the Ken Mackays, returning to Dun- <'

gog stronghold . . . the Horton <|

Brownes, leaving for Young ... ¡>

Sheila Bell, to Goulburn . , .
also «'

Mrs. Irwin Maple Brown . . . Mrs. *\

Clive .Milson.
\>

Just twenty-one . . .
<¡

J HEAR that Dr. and Mrs. Roy Winn
¡¡

wanted Betty to be 21 before she
married ...

so being a dutiful
(i

daughter she marries Gordon Fer-
i¡

guson on January 16-the day after
¡1

her coming of age. 1'

Her new home at Cooma, all but
¡1

completed, is about quarter of a
<¡

mile from the Ferguson homestead. <\

Latin and trimmings ...
¡1

^LWAYS imagined pianist Miriam
¡1

Hyde too busy composing pre- <[

ludes and overtures to be concerned
¡1

with trifles of trousseau and bridal
(>

array . . .

but it seems that I'm all
i¡

wrong. Miriam marries Marcus
¡1

Edwards this Tuesday at St. Michael's 1'

and she wears white satin, tulle «|

veil, and all the trimmings. \>

During ceremony Dulcie Holland !,

will play Miriam's Prelude in B Flat, ¡1

composed when she was about 14.
i¡

A more recent composition of
1

Miriam's is the Adelaide Overture to ¡*

commemorate the South Australian
(¡

Centenary, and played by Dr. Sar-
¡1

gent.
i¡

Miriam's bridegroom is due to go
¡1

overseas with the A.I.F. shortly, so
l¡

they're not planning a home yet. \

Heard around town ... J»

JJBBY MCFARLANE, of Young, sails
\

I

for America early in January to
i¡

be married. '<

Mrs. Dick Walker Taylor (formerly <
|

Jean Grant, of Strathfield) has ar-
({>

rived from Tasmania to spend New /

Year with her family. i¡

Dr. Peter Braddon is holidaying
i|

aboard his boat in Broken Bay. (|

And seen ... ¡1

HENRIETTA LODER and Morna
¡I

Mackenzie, both parcel laden, 1

¡

struggling through Pitt Street shop- ¡1

pers. 11

Airs. Sam Hordern taking her turn
¡1

at ?crowded stocking counter. Ac- \]

companied by sister Mary Baillieu. <

Dod Falkiner wearing platter beret <

entirely composed of white gar-
1

dénias.
'

. MOIRA POPE, the day she announces

her engagement to Sub.-Lieutenant David
Wells, R.A.N., helps entertain sailors'

children at party arranged by Naval War

Auxilinrv

. PAT FULLER BURDIS Chooses out-

door seat and ¡oohs decorative between

dances at Cranbrook Ball. She is entertain-

ing Christmas house varty at Palm Beach.

. TITIAN-HAIRED Judy Mills, wear-

ing pale blue organza, celebrates festive

season dancing with Geoff McDonald.

. THIS SM AHI white late tucket is what

Joyce Carpenter (hoosas to wear to the

theatre on summer nights
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If you had far too much
CHRISTMAS

DINNER ..

Read this and make
a new resolution

about food

WITH
memories of

Christmas dinner in

mind, have you made a New

Year resolution about your diet

-to lose weight if you are

plump or to gain weight if

you are thin?

Are you determined to avoid

gastronomic delights which

you know do not agree with

you and to find a diet which

will give you radiant good
health?

As a guide to this reforma-

tion you might read "You're

the Doctor," by Dr. Victor

Heiser.
Dr. Heiser says we all eat too

much, no universal diet will suit

everybody, and we must all work

out an individual diet to suit our-

selves.

Though it is sometimes necessary

to consult a doctor, good health

depends upon yourself.
"You're the doctor!"

"When I have been sitting about

with a group of people," says Dr.

Heiser, "and the conversation turns

upon health, as it always does,

somebody is sure to ask, "What's

your recipe, Doctor?'

"I reply that sensible clothing,

suitable exercise, pleasant relaxa-

tion enter into it, but the pivot

TOO THIN : Insuf-

ficient fats, proteins,
and carbohydrates.

PERFECTION:
-Radiant good health
from balanced diet.

TOO FAT: Too many
carbohydrates, too

much fat.

around which all these revolve is

correct eating,

"Health is something definite and

vibrant, not merely freedom from

disease . . .

"If I were allowed only one

dietary rule I should say the most

important was proper mastication.

"Many people are inclined to chew

meat more thoroughly than bread

or potatoes. But mastication is for

breaking up foods into small par-

ticles, and digestion for converting

it into forms in which the body can

use it."

The saliva, he explains, turns

starches into simple sugars. There

are no substances in the stomach

juices which will dissolve the

starches in bread, so salivation is

necessary for digestion.

Too much sugar and too much fat,

the other great energy food, usually

produce overweight.

To live till 70
TN a chapter dealing with vitamins

and the foods which provide
them, the doctor says:

"The dark outer leaves of vege-

tables such as cabbage and lettuce

which are exposed to the direct

action of the sun contain Vitamin A

in abundance. It is unfortunate that

the housewife usually discards these

in favor of the tender hearts.

"In the form of carotene it is also

found in corn, carrots, and sweet
! potatoes.

"Power of resisting infection is

lessened when diet is deficient in

Vitamin A.

"It is highly desirable to include

raw vegetables in the diet. They

digest fairly easily unless they con-

tain too much cellulose; only the

hardy can contend with the turnip.

"Carrots are good, and the neces-

sary chewing action helps preserve

the teeth.

"A salad composed of celery, cauli-

flower, spinach, lettuce, potatoes,

green peas, almonds, tomatoes, and

a seasoning of salt would contain all

the necessary mineral salts.

"Milk is practically

a perfect food, lacking

only sufficient iron.

"Whole milk is fat-

tening only if drunk

in addition to the

regular diet, not if

taken as part of it. But

you may drink

skimmed milk if you
are afraid of over

plumpness; the minerals, vitamins,

and proteins are still there."

All of us. says the doctor, overeat.

Not only at meal times, but in the

numerous snacks we eat between

meals, especially on holidays.

"Nothing between meals is the

safest policy, but it requires a will-

power firmer than the average.

"If you wish to live to your three

score and ten in comfort, avoid too

much fat. and too many proteins, cut

out fried foods and heavy, rich

sweets, and reduce the quantity as

old age approaches.

"One of the worst things about

reducing diets is that they so fre-

quently cut out butter; you must

have some fat even when reducing.

"Indiscretions from time to time

probably do no great amount of

harm provided you return immedi-

ately to the regimen. To offset the

food I have eaten which I should

not, I starve the next day.

"People accustomed to having
meals at regular hours are con-

siderably put out when something
occurs to upset the routine. How-

ever, no evidence exists that the

irregular eaters are injured.

"After you have practised for a

short while, going without a meal

involves no discomfort.

"It is essential, however, to drink

plenty of water at the skipped meal

hour.

"Anybody who has the strength of

character to stick to a diet religiously
is capable of accomplishing, to my

mind, almost anything in life.

"No one can dictate a diet entirely
suitable to everybody; what is one

man's meat is another's poison.

"A well-balanced diet, broadly
speaking, should consist of three

parts (by weight) carbohydrates to

one part protein, and 24 per cent,

should be fat; foods containing vita-

mins and mineral salts should, of

course, be included.

"This can be achieved with bread,

cereals, and potatoes-representing
the carbohydrates; eggs, fish, meat,
fowl, cheese-representing the pro-

teins; butter, cream, bacon, marga-

rine^-representing fats; and fruit,

root and leafy vegetables such as

lettuce, cabbage, spinach-represent-
ing inorganic saits and vitamins.

"Milk should always
be included.

"If left to my own

devices, my diet would

be much as follows:

No breakfast except
two glasses of water as

hot as can comfort-

ably be swallowed.

"For lunch one egg.

preferably soft-boiled.

two pieces of zwieback (rye biscuit)

liberally spread with butter, some

fruit-berries, banana, apple, peach,
or best of all ripe pineapple-a glass
of water and another of pasteurised
milk with which I take a small por-
tion of orange, grapefruit, tomato,

pineapple, or sauerkraut juice to re-

place what vitamins have been lost

in the pasteurisation.

For dinner

"TOURING the interval between

lunch and dinner I do not even

drink water unless the weather is

extremely hot or unless I am exer-

cising heavily, in which case the lost

fluids must be replaced.

"For dinner I usually have a plate
of soup, a moderate helping of red

meat, chicken, or Ash, two vegetables,

potatoes, preferably mashed because

the pulp is then shredded and more

easily assimilated, a green salad

without dressing, a glass of milk,
and again two pieces of zwieback

liberally spread with butter.

"You may prefer your carbo-

hydrate in the form of boiled rice

or macaroni. In place of an egg, a

ham or cheese sandwich would

suffice."

"You're the Doctor," by Victor

Heiser, M.D. (Jonathan Cape). Our

copy from Angus and Robertson.

ARMY BREAKFAST in simple style. Lord Gort (left),
Commander of

the British forces, is seen here with the Duke of Gloucester (right) at

their quarters in France. Centre is the Quartermaster-General,

Major-General W. G. Lindsell.

New Under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Docs not rot dresses - doe*

not irritate skin.

2« No waiting to dry. Can be used

right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for

1 to 3 days. Removes odor

from perspiration.
4. A pure wrTIte, greaseless, stain-

less vanishing cream.

5» Laboratory tests prove
ARRID is entirely harm-

less to any fabrics.

15 MILLION Jars of Arrid

have been sold. Try a
Jar todayl

ARRID
2/-. Jar. Also in »d.

jars.

At all chemists and stores selling toilet

goods.
Distributors: Fassett «fe Johnson Ltd..

Sydney.

ECZEMA

SENSITIVE
PEOPLE feel eczema

acutely. The continued irritation,

the unsightly eruptions and the

uncertainty where the trouble will

next spread makes them feel almost
ashamed.
Eczema is not due to dirt, but to the faa

that certain skins react badly to various

forms of irritation (internal or external)
and poor general health increases the

liability.

Since there is a great tendency for eczema

to spread and to become chronic, early

local treatment is imperative, and the best

salve for this purpose is DOAN'S Oint

ment. It penetrates to the true skin where

tiie inflammation lies, is antiseptic and

healing and quickly allays the irritation

DOAN'S Ointment is also good for other

itching skin complaints and for the relief

of piles. Buy a tin to-day, but, be sure

you get DOAN'S.

DOANSOINTMENT

rLAUGHrr-1
and be well ! I

: "TT takes twenty-six muscles

to laugh and sixty-two to

: frown," says Dr. Heiser.

: "A pleasant atmosphere is

: essential for good digestion.

[ "When you laugh, the

[
muscles of your diaphragm,

? thorax, and abdomen are

: thoroughly exercised, the rate

: at which the air changes in

: the lungs is increased seven

j fold, stomach and intestines

I are well shaken about to their
: great good.

"Learn to relax, to let go, to

¡ be at ease mentally and

( physically. If you become dis
: traded by having more things

: than you can possibly do, take

j them one at a time and do only
: as many as you can."

fcS»«L«*Y IT MUK UA1SVEN
President, Australian Astrological Research Society

Capricorn, the Goat, has come into his

own and the balance of planetary power
has now been turned in favor of those born

between December 22 and January 20.

CAPRICORN
is a rather

powerful sign of the

zodiac, a fact which may ex-

plain why so many of those

owning this birth-sign rise

to positions
of authority in

world affairs.

It is not that they are lucky;

they are endowed with the

faculty for achieving success

against odds and winning

their battles through persist-
ence and determination.

Practical, shrewd, capable,

patient, and hard-working, they plan
wisely and carefully-almost stoically

-and then go steadily toward their

goals confident that they will win

out in the end.

There is no quick way for them

of gaining success. Most of them

must climb the ladder slowly, pain-
fully, and haltingly.

Ambitious!
A MBITION is the true keynote of

their nature. Hence it is that

unconsciously they often set them-

selves higher goals than they

should, and do not know peace of

mind till they have been gained.

This may mean a life of self

sacrifice and hard work overcoming
obstacles, but no sacrifice is con-

sidered too great, provided success

is finally achieved.

The wise employer of Capricor

nians will see that opportunities are

not lacking; also that such oppor-
tunities not only give temporary re-

sponsibilities, but lead to permanent

authority, and a chance to shoulder

responsibilities in a big way.

The true Capricornian thrives on

such odds; they are the foundation

stones upon which are built pros-

perity and happiness.

Not all Capricornians can be happy
when they gain prosperity and

assured positions in the world. A

great number have a habit of in-

wardly reviewing themselves and

their difficulties, and of so drama-

tising these things, that unless they
are careful a vicious habit of self

pity is developed.
This habit is apt to be dramatised

in almost every sphere of life, giving
an impression of sadness and

general gloom, which is apt to turn

r

aside those who could and would

help them.

Thus, unless he be aware of the

danger, and strong enough to over-

ride it, the Capricornian is prone
to become his own worst enemy. And

because he is sincere and hard-

working he will never be able fully

to grasp the reason for his slow pro-

gress or failure.

This is a pity, for most Capri
cornians possess a fund of good
humor. Consequently, instead of

permitting the depressing side of

their natures to take control, they
should learn to laugh.

The Daily Diary
T TTILISE the following Information In
vj your daily affairs. It should prove

interesting.
ARIES (March 21 to April 21): Many

Arians will find that January 2 and 3
can produce lots of trouble if over-confi-
dent or careless. Let routine suffice those
days. Avoid changes, losses, upsets, oppo-
sition

TAURUS (April 21 to May 22): Wide-
awake Taurians may be able to attract

good fortune and happiness at this time
The stars favor them, especially on Decem-
ber 30 (evening only) and 31; and Janu-
ary 1.

GEMINI (May 22 to June 22) : Just rou-

tine days for you. but plan ahead. Janu-
ary 2 and 3 just fair.

CANCER fJune 22 to July 23): Exercise
caution. Your stars point to losses, part-
ings, arguments and upsets. Live quietly
and avoid changes, especially on January
2 and 3.

LEO (July 23 to August 24): Consolidate
earlier gains, but otherwise take things
easy. January 6 (after 10 a.m.) Just fair.

VIRGO (August 24 to September 23) :

Don't procrastinate. Go after what you

want, but consolidate past gains and
changes rather than institute new oues

Be confident and optimistic on December
30 (after 6 p.m.), December 31 and Janu-

ary
1. Most virgoans can benefit then.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 24) :

Don't trust too blindly to anything Just
now. Your stars can attract you too

closely
or drop you too suddenly in the vicinity
of trouble and difficulties. Take thing?
quietly an January 2 and 3

SCORPIO (October 24 to November 23):
Get important projects already started
finalised or stabilised, and plan new mat-
ters which are urgent. Soon you must
take things quietly. January 4 and 5
very fair.

SAGITTARIUS (November 23 to Decem-
ber 22) :

Stabilise. Just fair on December
30 (to dusk only), and on January 6.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
20) : Hard work now can pay good divi-

dends to most Caprlcornians. especially
in matters commenced on December 30
(night), and 31. and on January 1. Be

enterprising and optimistic then.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 19) :

Unspectacular, but begin to plan for the
near future. January 1 and 2 Just fair.

PISCES (February 19 to March 21): Hard
work combined with wisdom and opttmisn.
can produce fair results. This applle.
especially to matters started on Januarj
4 or 5.

[The Australian Women's Weekly
presents this series of articles on

astrology as m matter of interest, with-
out accepting responsibility for the
statements contained In them.- June

Marsden regrets that she ls unable to

answer any letters.-Editor,
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Try for £1 Prize I

¡ For the best letter published each I

I
week we award £1 and 2/6 for ¡

I others. Address "So They Say," |

I The Australian Women's
Weekly. ¡

I Enclosed stamped envelope if I

I
unused letter is to be returned.

¡

RETIRING DAYS

OUITE
a new phase comes

into domestic life when
the head of the house retires
from his occupation.

It means a new routine with
the former wage-earner al-

ways around the house instead
of bustling away to work in

the mornings.
Both husband and wife

need to prepare for this alter-
ation in routine, the husband

by finding a way of filling the
surplus hours with hobbies,
and the wife ready to adjust
her days to give him her
attention when he asks for
it.

£1 for this letter to Mrs. L.

Howarth, Schoolhouse, Tempe,

N.S.W.

PEN-FRIENDSHIPS
COME people seem to regard pen

friendships as a mild form of

lunacy.
Is it the fear of doing something

unconventional, or the inability to

write letters, that makes them scoff

at the idea?
A friend of mine faced with the

prospect of Ave months in hospital

sought out pen-friends. The re-

sponse to her appeal was generous,

and hours that might have dragged

were spent in writing and receiving

cheerful letters from her pen-friends.

Sylvia Lowe, 79 Nasmyth St.,

Young, N.S.W.

CHILD TRAINING

CHOUTING or yelling at a child

does not give the most beneficial

power over it.

Mothers who complain that they
find child training difficult should

realise that quiet firmness gains the

best results.

The child must be made to feel

that when the parent has spoken the

last word has been said.

It is said of Lord Kitchener that

he listened patiently to a soldier's

reasons for not carrying out a com-

mand. Then he said quietly: "Your

reasons are the best I have ever

heard. Now obey my order."

Francis McDonald, 1 Pembroke St.,

Kensington Park, S.A.

SUITABLE FROCKS

A S a former salesgirl I suggest the

adoption of a more sensible uni-

form than the plain black dress

favored in many stores.

The approaching summer may be

as exhausting as it was last year, and

how can a girl be courteous and at-

tentive when she looks and feels hot

and dusty?

A fresh, short-sleeved cotton frock

and neat white sandals would be a

great improvement, and if some of

the bigger stores followed the few

who have made this change it would

be welcomed.

Mrs. L. E. Cliff, 37 Oxford St.,

Newport W15, Vic.
.*. »!.

POLITICAL ISSUES

TpVERY woman has been horrified

in the last few months at the

events in Europe, though in Aus-

tralia we only partly realise the

chaos which has arisen from the

despotic action of fanatical leaders.

We must remember that the in-

strument behind the rise of a dic-

tator to power is of the people's

own making, and only by the united

effort of the right thinking section

of the masses can one be deposed.

Let us resolve, therefore, in future,

to banish any personal apathy re-

garding political issues, and to think

and vote wisely-with Justice ever

the objective. .

Only then can the uplifting power

democracy exerts obliterate forever

the last taint of barbarism from the

world.

Mabel J. Bowman, Boronia, Vic.

PYJAMA PARADE

COME streets on a Sunday or holi
k

day morning would give the im-

pression of a scattered convalescent

home, as so many men parade
around the verandahs and lawns in

their pyjamas.
Surely such garments are unsuit-

able for wearing outside the home.

Is it as a relief from the drab
clothes that men are obliged to wear

while they are at work that they

show the gaily-striped pyjamas to

their suburban street?

Mrs. Nuttall, 79 Shakespeare St.,

Mt. Hawthorn, W A.

DRESS NEATLY

rpHERE are many women who dress

fashionably when they go out but
who fail to be even reasonably tidy
in their own homes.

Isn't it a woman's duty to look her
best for her family's sake rather
than for strangers?

When the wife dresses neatly in

the home it adds to the happiness of

family Ufe.

D. Kenyon, 188 Nott St., Port Mel-
bourne, Vic.

CONSIDER PATIENTS
~\TORE than half the sick people in
x

hospital are there for rest and
quiet under medical attention, yet
do they get the consideration they
need from their visitors?

Visitors to convalescent patients

are apt to forget how trying is their

loud chatter to very ill patients in
the next bed or the next room,

especially if their visit is a long one!
Visitors with children also forget

how the naturally restless little

visitors can disturb a whole ward.

Constance Child, Ferry Rd.,
Surfers' Paradise, Qld.

VANDALISM
IT seems a pity that in such a

lovely land as Australia there is

so much vandalism by tourists!
When motoring recently, I noticed

that several names had been
scratched upon a marble tablet
erected in memory of Henry Ken-
dall. This is typical of what I have
seen on many memorials, park seats

and tables throughout the country.
Miss Muriel Melier, 8 Reid St,

Lindfield, N.S.W.

BECOME INSINCERE

. ^yHY is it that there are so many

things both said and done

merely for the "look of the thing"?

How often we hear a person say, "I

don't want to do such and such a

thing, but it will look odd if I don't."

Surely the outward show is not so

vastly important that we must resort

to insincerity.
Hettie Pill, 6 Mair St., Ballarat,

Vic.

Pre-wedding teas ,

and cost

to bride*s friends ¡

T AM in whole-hearted agreement

with Mrs. Simmonds (9, 12/'39)

regarding pre-wedding teas.

Pre-wedding teas are consider-

ably overdone, and often are as em-

barrassing to the bride as they are

expensive to her friends.

When our grandmothers married

they provided their share towards

their new home without depending
on their friends. Surely our girls,

with their vaunted economic inde-

pendence, can do the same.

Mrs. L. C. England, c/o Crees'

Cash and Carry, Bowen Hills NI,

Brisbane.

Good intentions
IN the rush of pre-wedding shop-

ping a young bride often leaves

party plans entirely to the hostesses.

With the best intentions of making
their party a success, well-meaning

friends ask mere acquaintances to

come and "bring a present."

However, a refusal ls always pos-
sible, and can be done gracefully if

the person invited considers that she

should not have been asked.

B. Wallace, Beach Rd., Brighton,
S.A.

Too expensive
^yHEN the same friends are attend-

ing all the parties it certainly
can become rather hard on the

pocket.
Would it not be a far better idea

if only the hostess presented the

guest of honor with a gift as a re-

membrance of the party?

Miss E. M. Power, 80 Queen St.,

Brisbane.

Need not attend
1>RE-WEDDING teas enable

friends of the bride-elect to

become better acquainted, yet these

friends are not compelled to attend

the various functions. They are at

liberty to give any gift they deem

fit for the occasion, and their

RECEIVES suitable gifts.

present need not necessarily be ex-

pensive.

After all, teas are just another

form of party, and one usually pays
for one's pleasure.

Lois M. Bow, 16 Darley St., Mar-

rickville, N.S.W. r

Too casual
T> ECENTLY a friend of mine re

ceived an invitation to a pre

wedding tea sent by a sister of the

bride-to-be.

The invitation was marked to be

answered by a certain date, and a

request was made for the answer to

include a fixed sum of money.

In this case the bride was just a

casual acquaintance, and her sister

and parents total strangers to my
friend.

A. M. Dow, 48 Queen St., Mary-
borough, Qld.

Reasons differ
T ASKED two newly-married friends

for their opinions on gift teas.

The first realised the expense en-

tailed by frequent gifts from the

same set of friends, and had begged
that no more than one or two teas

at most should be given; but the

other exclaimed, "But how else

could I furnish?"

To the intimate friends of the

bride weddings have become finan-

cial burdens instead of times of re-

joicing, and I heartily agree with

the first friend, who set a limit to

the number of gift teas.

R. Walker, 7 Lansdowne St., East-

wood, N.S.W.

Do long courtships
affect

marriage future?
HPHE length of a courtship depends

on circumstances, Miss J. Hart

(9/12/-39).

Short engagements may appear
more romantic, but they cannot

always be managed.
A young couple, though very much

in love, are often forced to wait till

the prospective husband is estab-

lished in his business or profession.

Surely it is preferable to wait a

few years for security, than to rush

headlong into financial difficulties.

Miss L. Brien, 20 Albert Cres.,

Surrey Hills, Vic.

Security needed
TP a young couple became engaged

when they were half-way

through a University course, ther.

the man at least would have to con-

tinue until he gained his degree

before he could earn anything with

which to support his wife.

The practice of waiting longer

than three years, however, may

prove dangerous, as a man might not

want to settle down, or a girl may

get tired of waiting for her own

home, and look for another hus-

band.
Joan Hogg, Barn Hill Rd., Terri-

gal, N.S.W.

Don't waste time

TJNLESS there are exceptional cir-

cumstances, six months is ideal

for an engagement.

If two persons care enough foi

each other to agree to marry, then

provided the man is in a financial

position to keep a wife it is a waste
of time and often of money to wait

longer for marriage.

Mrs. I. Vaudin, Enoggera, QUI.

Romance lost

^yjARRIAGE does not lessen the

ambitions. It makes one all

the more determined to succeed.

If either the man or the woman

does not wish to marry after two

years' courtship, they seldom will

change their ideas after a much

longer period.

Long engagements, too, tend to

take away the romantic appeal a

couple hold for each other.

Mrs. A. Macklin, Denison St.,

Gloucester, N.S.W.

Test of affection

TWELVE months seems about the

right time for a courtship.

Love at first sight does occur, we

know, but a too-hasty marriage
without financial security will some-

times kill affection.

Mrs. J. K. Pearce, Glen Osmond

Bd., Eastwood, S.A.

HEALTH AND VIGOUR ... thanks to ENO
'?

. .
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Don't be content with half-health.

The "glad to be alive" feeling

that is the sign of real health and

vigour can only come from inner

cleanliness. A sparkling glass of

Eno's "Fruit Salt", the famous
household corrective for digestive

ailments, first thing every morning
will ensure that your system is

kept thoroughly free from poison-
ous food waste and restore health
and vigour to the full. Get a

bottle of Eno and see the differ-

ence it can make to your health.

Eno costs 2/3 and double quantity 3/9.
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Listen to the

"Eno Crime Clues"

Thrilling detective mys-

teries featuring Spencer

Dean. 20H. Monday and
Wednesday. » p.m.; 4BK

AK. Monday and Wednes-
day. 8.30 p.m.; OIX-WB,

Monday and Wednesday,
8.30 p.m.; 3DB-LK, Tnet
dav and Wednesday, 7.45
p.m.; 5AD - PI - Ml'-SE.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
8.31) p.m.

ENOS FRUIT SALT
The «orris Eno and "Fruit Salt" are registered trade marks

Shop girls acclaim

charm of
customers* babies

JS Mrs. Hearne (9/12/'39) quite
fair when she associates the

psychology of salesmanship with

the action of "shop girls who whisk

baby from his mother's arms and

then proudly hand him around for

admiring comments?"

Wouldn't it be more correct to

say that the persons who handled

the baby were women who were

JUST a natural interest.

shop assistants, rather than that

they were shop assistants who hap-

pened to be women.

Mrs. Ivy Fitzpatrick, 24 Mackay

St., Cootamundra, N.S.W.

Deserves thanks

yyTHEN shopgirls mind baby so that

his mother may shop in peace,

gratitude, not criticism, should be

expressed.

When my boy was toddling I did

not care whether it was the girls'

salesmanship or genuine love oí

babies that gave me the chance to

concentrate on shopping.
Gertrude Stockwell, Tiaro, N.C.

Line, Qld.

Upsets nerves

COME mothers who have to take

then- babies with them when

they go shopping do not like the

shop girls handing him around for
admiration.

Nervous babies get frightened and

upset at the sight of strangers, no

matter how much they are being
admired.

Also too much nursing spoils a

baby, who cannot understand why
he is left alone when he is at home.

Mrs. K. Quinn, Kensington Rd.,

South Yarra, Vic.

Good for sales
XT AVE you ever noticed the pleased

look on a mother's face when
she proudly allows the shop girls
to pass her baby round for them

lo admire it.

Prom the sales psychology angle,
as a sales girl myself, I find it much

easier to sell to a woman when her

mind is on the article she is about

to purchase and not on the baby.
Joan Savage, 17 Albany Rd.,

Stanmore, N.S.W.
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Opinions Welcome
I Through this page you can share |

i your opinions. Write briefly, |

f giving your views on any topical ¡

I or controversial subject. Pen f

1 names are not permitted and §

letters must be original.
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I
What's the Answer ?

j

|?"".,,.m"Test- your knowledge on these questions:"".,,?

L-The eyes of the world have been

focused recently on Geneva,

headquarters of the League of

Nations. And which of these

countries (if any) are NOT mem-

bers of the League?

Germany
- Poland - China -

Japan.

Z.-Well hope that you didn't order

"Bombay duck" as your Christ-
mas poultry, for actually this is

Dried and salted fish
-

an In-

dian ccin worth about lOd. -a

kind of curry
-

a special type
of canvas.

3. -Maybe you're not so very familiar

with the look of an Australian ten

pound note, but at least you
doubtless know that its main color-

ing is

Orange
-

purple
-

a salmon

shade - emerald green.

4. -Talking of colors, did you know

that sepia is

Brown - green
-

deep yellow
- crimson.

5. -The game of backgammon is
!

played with

Cards - draughts and dice - j

dice and cards - darts.

6. -No, Mesopotamia hasn't really ;

vanished from the face of the ¡

earth. It's only that it is now

j

known as

Iran - Iraq
- Bessarabia - !

Izmir.

7. -The novel "The Constant
;

Nymph" was written by
Phyllis Bentley

- Ethel Mannin
j

-

Margaret Kennedy
- Theo-

j

dora Benson.

8. -The number of planes in an
j

R.A.A.F. squadron ls

8 - 12 - 20 - no set number.
j

9. -If the Queen asked you a ques- ¡

tion, you should address her in !

reply as

Madam - Your Majesty - !

Ma'am - Your Highness.

10. -Brass Is an alloy of

Tin and copper
-

copper and ',

zinc - zinc and tin - pewter !

and copper.

Answers on Page 38

-.-. i.......j

Come to the Fair
Continued from Page 17

THEN he turned

suddenly and strode off to the edge
of the ground behind the tents

where the trees began. He stood

against a tree, his hands driven

into his pockets, staring ahead into
the summer dusk before him and

away from the lights and the crowds.

She had danced that slow, un-

dulating dance on the narrow plat-
form inside the tent, and then stood
for a moment smiling through her

mask, and Burdock, sitting on the
front bench, had watched that smile

of trembling lips stretched and
drawn over the small white teeth,
and had known in a flash that she
was afraid. The blonde girl changed
the record on the old portable

gramophone, and winked heavily at
the waiting faces as she did so.

The man with the eyes like a

lizard's and the black side-whiskers

strolled on to the stage, still smok-

ing, and Burdock found himself
seized by the desire to hit him in
the face. He smiled, and said a

word to her below his breath, and
she answered in a shaken whisper,
"Yes-all right!"

Probably no ears but Burdock's
in that stuffy little tent could have

caught the familiar burr in that

whisper that rose on something like
a smothered whimper. But he
heard. And sat up, his backbone

tingling. The tang of the ploughed
soil and the salt air across the rough

sea-grass of his own country was

in that voice.

She undid the long flounced skirt
and threw it over the man's arm,
unsnapped the mask and tossed it

to him, and stood there in brassiere
and tights of tarnished gold sequins,
throwing back her cloud of frizzed
brown hair. Her face was powdered

and rouged, her eyelids were shaded,
quivering, smiling lips were painted,
but he knew her. He'd have known

Hetty if she were drowned in water
or burned in flames or batterd by
rolling wheels . . .

He sat with his big hands grind-

ing together, wet, between his knees,
and saw the pitiful posturings of her

thin young body through a blurr and

heard the sniggers and occasional

mutters as a dim formless sound.
What Burdock was seeing was the
slender wisp of a ghi from the

cottage on the common of his own

Norfolk village, whom he had
wanted for his girl since he was

an overgrown boy on his father's

farm-holding.
She'd always talked wild, Hetty

had, saying the village was dead as a

ditch, and she wasn't goin' to stay
there to be buried alive, not she. But
he and everyone else put all that
down as no more than a girl's silly

talk, till the shoddy little troupe
of a seaside concert-party came to
the holiday town three miles off;
and when they went away it was

found that Hetty Crowe had gone
with them or after them.

And now he sat in the dirty little

tent of a fair side-show, and saw

her.

Burdock's slow, steady brain

moved like a clock ticking as he
stood in the dew-soaked grass under

the drooping trees. The church

clock rang nine strokes. Miss Ann

had said ten-ten, she'd said. Ten,
and the car. But whatever hap-
pened, even if lt cost him his place,
even if kind and nice-spoken Miss

Ann had to get home as best she

could-he, Burdock, was not leaving
this spot till he'd seen Hetty and

got her . . . She was frightened.
She hated it. She'd have died, yes,
died, in that safe, quiet village of
theirs, before she'd have dropped to

this, if she'd have known . . .

Ann, stumbling a little with
tiredness, turned between the shin-

ing caravans where geraniums
showed bravely in the windows with

muslin curtains and where women

in stiff aprons and with great rings
swinging from their ears sat

placidly knitting on the steps. She
walked more or less blindly, and

found herself in a wavering little

path between trees on the edge of

the road where the cars were still

backing and churning.
A cigarette-butt spun like a fire-

fly in the gloom and dropped into

the damp grass, and Clive Tren
chard's voice said:

"Hullo, Ann. Lost? Or running
away from it?"

He stooped to retrieve the purple
plush animal as she dropped it. Ann

said with a childish gulping sound:

"I-don't know-I wasn't looking

He peered down at her and took
her arm. "What's wrong? Has

someone got fresh or been rough?"
"Oh no-don't be absurd!" she

broke out quaveringly. "I like it, it's

been fun," defiantly, seeing Nina's

face of scornful disgust. "I'm-"
To her own complete horror she
was crying.

walked her slowly down the little

path, away from the fair-ground,
and to a wooden bench among the

glimmering stems on the silver

birches.

"Ann, what is the matter? Tell

me, darling!"
He felt the start and quiver of

her whole frame, and his arm closed
round her shoulders.

"Ann-do you really care?"

"You have no right-no rignt to

say that," she got out, sobbing
breathlessly.

"I know that," Clive answered

quietly. "I wonder if you can under-

stand? I felt that, as soon as I

knew I was beginning to-love you,

my dear. You're so much younger

it's not easy, Ann, when a chap of

my age begins to love a girl who's

nearly young enough to be his

daughter-"
"But if-if you cared, then

why-"
"I know. I have nothing to say

there that can be said, I think. Ex-

cept that I was a fool. And that I

knew it even before you walked into

the room this evening and-put a

knife into me. I haven't seen any-

thing since, but your blessed face

looking like an icicle ..."

"Where is she?" Ann inquired

after an interval, and not as though
it mattered very much.

I LIVE turned and

"Who? Nina Cardew? She left

hours ago. This didn't suit her-"
His voice, muffled against Ann's

hair, consigned Nina to infinite dis-
tance.

Presently Ann freed herself softly,
and stood up, holding his fingers.

"We must go back-Margie said
sandwiches and things about ten.

Oh, goodness-I'd forgotten all about
Burdock and the car. I said ten,
too-"

"Is it a game or what?" Clive de-
manded mildly. "Do I say ten as

well? And then what happens?"
He drew her along the edge of

the grass looking for a possible
crossing, and two figures collided

with them violently.

"Beg pardon-very sorry, miss,"
a voice muttered hurriedly, and Ann

stopped in the path in the beam of
a street lamp which sent out a dim,

unreal light on to their faces. "Bur-

dock!-oh, what have you been

doing?"
Burdock's chauffeur's cap was

gone, his dark wine-colored uni-
form was peppered with dust and
blades of grass, and he had a black

eye. He was firmly grasping the

elbow of a slight, white-faced
girl

wrapped in a shabby tweed coat,
who was crying as she pattered be-
side him, but who clasped both
hands round his sleeve as they came

to a halt.

"M ISS ANN-I do

beg pardon-I'm that sorry," he

stammered, breathing gustily. "I
can't explain it all now-I got into
a spot o' trouble, I had to knock
a chap down-I had to do it, sir!" he

suddenly appealed to Clive, who
nodded quietly, his eyes going from
Burdock's crimson and victorious
face to Hetty's wet one, glimmering
into a tremulous smile: "Miss Ann
-I've found my girl, what I wholly
thought I'd lost--"

Ann turned her gaze to the girl':

face, saw gain the unsteady smiling
lips and the scared eyes, gave ar

exclamation anc' checked it. Sh«
touched the tweed sleeve, laid hei
fingers on a small icy cold hand.

"I'm very glad," she said gently
"It'll be all right, Burdock."

"Where will you take her?" Clive
asked.

"Well, sir-if it's all right witt
Miss Ann-and Hetty came along
with us, the chap at the garage, hi¡

wife would give her a room for to-
nights-"

"Yes, take her along to the car,'
Ann said. "I'll come along a bil
later."

"No, I'm driving you back," Cliv«

DAME ENID LYONS returns to the scene of former triumphs and

inspects the gardens at Canberra during a recent visit.

interposed. "You get home. Bur-
dock."

They set off at a brisk pace which
broke into a run and vanished.

A gipsy crone with hair like grey

yarn above a walnut face and a

flowered shawl across her shoulder

accosted Clive and Ann as they
paused on the kerb:

"Come over here a minute, lady
-come along, sweet gentleman.

Last luck o' the evening and best

luck, too. I see luck in your face,

my pretty-let me give you your
fortune."

Clive spun a coin to her and dived

across the road with Ann.

"Too late-" he said, and laughed.
"

'Found my girl what I wholly
thought I'd lost'-we do go to the

fair, don't we, Burdock and I?"

(Copyright)

Betty's 4*racey" narratives
Here's hoping for the New Year

By BETTY GEE

And so the old year is passing-1939, with ail its

betting ups and downs, its purchase and discard of costumes
and millineries, its changing coiffures, and its endless com-

ings and goings in bags and footwear.

There was one
thing, however, that never changed. The

inconsistency of the thoroughbred horse was consistent. Unchanged
was the mystery which ordains that we shall not win too easily from
the bookmaker.

IOFTEN
wonder if winning

could become so easy that

it could be boring. But what's
the use of worrying about
that? It's results that count.

And one source of profit I've had
in 1939 has been following Ted
McMenamin. I double my bets at the

provincial meetings, Menangle,
Gosford, Wyonjj, Kembla Grange,
and Richmond, because he's the
monarch of them all on those tracks.

Since W. Lappin came back ta

health, I've followed him too, with
profit. He rarely misses a day. So
you could work a system on him,
increasing the stake as he loses races,

until, when he landed one, it yields
a substantial proñt.

And here's my New Year tip to

you. Keep following McMenamin at
the "provincials" and smaller sub-
urban tracks, Darby Munro on

Wednesdays (pony courses), and

Lappin on Saturdays.

"Why Darby only on Wednes-

days?" you ask. Because Tve found

out that he only rides what he con

siders as near to certain winners as

possible there; that's why.
And, believe me, Darby is a sound

judge at picking out mounts that are

winners.

There is one more chance of bal-

ancing the budget before the old

year ends. Tattersalls Club will
race at Randwick this Saturday
with the Carrington Stakes pro-

gramme.

The Carrington Stakes, worth
£1300, is the richest 6-furlong sprint
in the Sydney race calendar. As

long as Delmestor doesn't get a

penalty she ought to be a "cert"
for this race, the Head Waiter says.
So I'm going to back her.

But there is another lady race-

horse in the race, Anne. Mrs. M. J.

Doyle, her owner, says her chance
is excellent, so what I'll do is in-
vest a little each way on the Tote
on Anne, to save my Delmestor
bet.

I am taking up hurdles again. Not
personally, of course, but there are

good jumping horses about which
might be turned to good betting ac

count, Dickie says, and he recom-

mends Glaucus in Tatt's Hurdle.

In the Juvenile I'm going to stick

to Our Barney for sentimental
reasons. He is named after the

little dog which was a constant

companion of poor little Maxie

Papworth who was killed in a

racing smash at Randwick two

years ago

"Miss Lorna Doone's" Marengo
is going for the Novice, and lots of
shrewd people seem to think he's
the makings of a good horse that is

going to win this and a lot more

better races.

Overbold is the Ice Man's tip for
the Pace Welter, and Klimop is

supposed to be "in pickle" for the

Denman, according to the Grocer's

Boy.

New Year hopes
T THINK we'll start the New Yeai

with Own Folk in Tattersalls Cup
It would be more appropriate foi
Scottish New Year's Day celebra-
tions if the name were spelt Air
Folk, but Own Folk will do.

When you get to the course yoi
might try for the double, Diogene:
and Own Folk. Diogenes is in tin

New Year Gift.
Wouldn't it be beautiful to star

the New Year by collecting a nici

long-priced double from the bookies1
I have a very secret tip for Bur

field for the Maiden from the Flor
ist's Girl, who knows somebody win
knows one of the lads in the stable
and says it's been saved up for :

New Year jolt for the "bookies."
, Volpato has been "bottled up
for the Trial Stakes, and The Squir

is a Syndicate tip for the Alfre
Hill.

With these few words let m

wish you a happy and profltabl
punting New Year.
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99

BUSHMAN'S TWO I

DAYS OF AGONY

BY occupation I am a stockman. I was i

employed at Mt. Turloon cattle station

about 90 miles from Wyndham, W.A.
I happened to mention to the overseer's

wife that I knew where there was a galah's
nest with young ones in it about 30 miles
from the homestead. She asked me if I were

passing that way again to get her one for a

pet.
A couple of weeks later my blackboy ("Snowy")

and I were mustering cattle on that part of the run,

and we were camping on the job. The nest was about
six miles from the camp.

"Snowy" was going to the homestead next day for
a supply of tucker, so I decided to canter over to the
nest, get one of the birds, and send it in with him.

Standing up on my horse's back I could just reach
the birds by pushing my arm down the hollow. I
decided to take two of them.

I placed one inside my shirt and was just about to
take the other one out of the hollow when the one I
had In my shirt jumped out and landed between my
horse's ears.

This scared the horse and it leapt from under me

and left me swinging in the air suspended by my left

arm.

I caught hold of the trunk of the tree with my right
hand, but because of the shape of the tree and the lean
on it I couldn't pull my arm out.

I had my skinning knife in my belt, but was determined to put up I

with the pain as long as possible before amputating my arm.

anowy" round me at midday the <

next day. He had back-tracked my \

horse.

The first thing that caught my !

eye on regaining consciousness in
\

the tent was a young galah. I said s

to "Snowy": "What feller that?" He

said: "You bin stop alonga him, S

boss. Mine tinkit you bin go after <

that feller!" 5

£1/1/- to J. Rorak, c/o Post Office,
J

Strathfield, N.S.W.

"THE HORSE leapt from under me and lett me swinging m the air by my arm."

if you suffer

SKIN TORTURE
Are you tortured and disfigured by
skin trouble ? Cuticura Ointment will

quickly relieve you. A touch of

Cuticura Ointment arrests the tor-

menting itch of Eczema instantly and
often a 1 ¡3 tin is sufficient to commence

the healing process. Applied to burns
and scalds, Cuticura cools and soothes

the fiery pain with magical effect. So

powerful is the healing action of
Cuticura that pimples and rashes
vanish after one or two applications.
Cuticura safeguards against septic

poisoning in cuts and all skin abrasions.

Boils, chronic ulcers, festerings and

gatherings, all yield to the soothing,
antiseptic powers of this world-famed
healer. Buy a tin and get relief today !

1/3 and 2,6 a tin.
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WEIGHT

REDUCTION
Seaweed reducing treatment le by far the

safest and most effective for the majority
ol obesity cases and having only health

giving and tonic properties,
cannot

derange the system like some treatments

do. ft will not affect the heart and can

have no ill-effects, and on getting down to

normal weight desired,
one does not im-

mediately put on weight again as in the

case of reduction by exercise. This ls the

opinion of Mr Len O. Siggs, Pharma-

ceutical Chemist, of Collie, W.A., who has

made a careful study of fat reducing

properties over many years. He supplies

the Special Reducing Tabs at 4/6 plus 3d

post for 3 weeks" supply. There ls

nothing secret about these, the formula

¡a printed on each bottle. The Reducing

Massage Cream acts by absorption-4/6
Jar post Sd. The Seaweed slimming Bath

Salts are used as well (for drastic re-

duction), V- each, 10/6 for 6 pkts., post

l/l
A diet chart I« supplied

free for

meal» day by day. Testimonials from

all over Commonwealth. write him.'"

Sho rt euee

Snappy
.-.?.-? ? ?

Hatless-not headless

vyHEN a few miles from camp on

a rabbit-shooting expedition, we'

came across a long stretch of grass
that we knew to be a rabbits' play-

ground.
We separated and commenced to

comb the area, not without results.

Somehow or other we managed

to work toward each other, and

suddenly I heard a loud report al-

most in my ear.

Finding myself hatless, my
stomach turned a handspring.

My friend had been following a

bunny on the run and had pulled

the trigger just as it came in line

with my head.

I was only a yard away, and had

the rabbit been a little nearer I

would have been without a head

instead of without a hat.

2/6 to K. Moore, c/o Brecknock

Hotel, King William St., Adelaide.

"Fell out of plane"
Y^/TTH a mate, I left York (W.A.)

in an aeroplane for a ninety

mile trip to Perth.

Bad flying weather developed, and

with Perth almost in sight over the

mountains the engine lost power

and a forced landing appeared im

I minent.

j

With a grinding and snapping of

wood we went into the tops of the

trees, but were still 30ft. from the

ground. The tail of the plane
caught in some branches and we

were held in the air for a few sec-

onds.

Suddenly a fresh tearing sound

was heard. The tail broke away,
and with a noise like a lot of empty
kerosene tins banging together we

hit the ground, the top wings going
forward to jam the opening of the

front cockpit.

Petrol gushed from a broken pipe,
and fearful of fire we extricated

ourselves as quickly as possible. I

had both ankles injured and a cut

scalp, but my mate escaped with a

slight cut on his forehead.

And so two men fell out of the

sky in an aeroplane and lived to

tell the story.

2/6 to McKay Whittle, G.P.O.,

Sydney.

i

TOOK WRONG TRAIN
i T WAS making a trip to Sydney.
S My husband motored me to

5
Casino and settled me in the ex-

press.
Half-an-hour later the train pulled

up in the middle of wide-open
spaces, alongside the train going in

the opposite direction.

A porter came along the corridor

shouting: "Is there a lady passen-
ger to Sydney aboard?" I was in

the express for Brisbane.

10/6 to Miss I. Fraser, Porter Ave.,
Marrickville, N.S.W.

THE BEES WON
\TY girl friend and I intended to

go for a picnic in the hills. I
drove the car around to her home
and waited in the dining-room while

she got ready.
When we came out to the car we

found that a swarm of bees had

taken possession of the steering
wheel. I ran back into the house,

after receiving several nasty stings.
What stung worst of all was the

sight of the hired car reposing in

the street all day. My doctor or-

dered me to stay home and rest.

2/6 to F. Giles, c/o Mr. Joyner,

Mackinnon Pde., North Adelaide.

ONLY A PENN'ORTH

T^HREE small boys entered a store

just before me. The first asked

for two penn'orth of broken bis-

cuits.

Then the second boy said he

wanted "twopence worth of broken

biscuits."

The storekeeper took his ladder

again and got the biscuits. He said

to the third boy: "And what do you

want-twopence worth of broken

biscuits, too?" "No," was the reply.
.

I only want a pennyworth of broken

biscuits."

2/6 to A. Cann, c/o Mr. C. Diffey,

Dorset, Boralma, via Springhurst,
Vic.

CHEAP AT PRICE

COME years ago when small ar

tides were shown for sale sus-

pended from lines several feet above

the counters of drapers' shops, a

friend of mine entered a shop. She

was wearing a new hat of which she

was particularly proud. She noticed

amused smiles on the faces of people.

A ticket had lodged on the hat. It

stated, "1/6 for quick sale I"

2/6 to Mrs. K. Sargison, Hampden
ltd., Hobart.

Shot wild buffalo

J>EFORE I married I spent 18

months in North Australia. My

uncle and I stayed on Umpty Doo

station, near Darwin.

I was keen on getting a buffalo,

and for some mornings the man-

ager, the late Ben Martin, a well

known shooter, instructed me. Rid-
ing out on horseback to get a bull,

we soon picked up a mob and chased

after it.

As usual, the beasts broke up into

little mobs and we pursued one lone

bull. As we galloped alongside the

huge creature I was wildly excited,

but managed to level the sawn-off

rifle.

The shot broke the bull's spine.
He sat down immediately, while my
trained horse moved quickly to one

side.

Mr. Martin called, "Now go up
and kill him with a bullet through
his head."

I turned my horse and pulled up
when within half-a-dozen yards of

the stricken beast. The first shot

finished his troubles.

2/6 to Mrs. E. Hood, Harriet St.,

Red Hill, Qld.

Powerful intruder
T WAS guard on a goods train that

left Auckland bound for a New
Zealand country siding. We had
one engine in front and one pushing
behind, and were travelling up a

very steep grade and through a

tunnel half a mile long.

While enjoying a pot of tea and

some sandwiches I heard a crashing
and grinding of woodwork, and saw

the rear engine trying to enter my
compartment. The back of the

guard's van had collapsed under the

strain of the following engine, and

in the darkness of the tunnel the

driver could not see what was hap-
pening.

The intruding monster was

steadily grinding its way through
what was left of the guard's van,
but fortunately we emerged into

daylight and the train was pulled up.

Chas. Wells, Waratah St.,

Oatley, N.S.W.

SEND IN YOUR REAL LIFE AND

"SNAPPY" STORIES

(~)NE guinea ls paid for the best

Real Life Story each week.

For the best Item published under

the heading "Short and Snappy"
we pay 10/6. Prizes of 2/6 are given
for other items published.

Real Life Stories may be exciting
or tragic, but must be AUTHENTIC.

Anecdotes describing amusing or

unusual incidents are eligible four

the "Short and Snappy" column.

Full address at top of Page 3.

. Searched by U-boat

!TOURING

the Great War we were

sailing on the hospital ship
Goorka from the Isle of Crete to

Salonika. About 2 o'clock in the

morning the boat slowed down, so I

went on deck to see what was hap-

pening.
A quartermaster told me we had

been ordered to stop for examination

by a German submarine. I looked

over the side and saw the sub-

marine coming alongside.

Two officers and two of the crew

came aboard and went over the boat

J

for munitions, but of course came

1 back empty-handed. Before return

I ing to the submarine, the officer

I

saluted our captain, wished him a
»

pleasant voyage, and hoped they

I would meet in better circumstances.

;

As we proceeded on our trip the crew

! of the submarine came on deck and

sang, "Good-Bye-ee . . . Good

Bye-ee" and bits of "Tipperary."
W. Brown, Kenny St.,

i Cairns, Qld.

Shot by a doy
;

A FRIEND and I went hunting
;

rabbits with dogs and a gun.
i After a long day out, over the hills,

I

we decided to skin our rabbits. My
i friend leaned the gun against the

! rock while he helped me. The kan

;

garoo dog Jumped over the gun to

i get at the other dogs' meat, caught
his foot in the trigger, and fired the

gun.

!

My mate received 25 grains of shot

;

in his leg. I got only five grains, but

\ bits of stone and gravel were blown

! into my face.

2/6 to S. J. Pobjie, Killeevy, Har

den, N.S.W.

KILL all

insects

Quick**!,

Ready for use-8 oz. size I/-.
(Metropolitan Price)

But For Greater Economy
Mix Your Own Verm-X

Verm-X Concentrated Insect Exterminator
mixed with kerosene makes the sam«

efficient spray as Verm-X ready-mixed.

Pint Concentrate 1/6

FLUSH ACID
POISON OUT
OF KIDNEYS
Flush Out Your 15 MILES of Kidney Tube«

Ir kidneys don't pass 3 pints a day and get
rid of more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters be-
come clogged with poisonous waste and the

danger of arid poisoning ls greatly Increased.
This add

condition, brought about by poor
kidney function, ls a danger signal and may
be the beginning of nagging backaches, leg
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, lumbago, swollen feet and anklet,
puniness under the eyes, rheumatic pains and

dizziness.

Must people watch their Uriels, which con-

tain only 27 feet of Intestines, but neglect
the kidneys, which contain 15 miles of tiny

tubes and filters. If these tubes or filters be-
come

clogged with poisons, lt may lay you up
for many months. Don't run any risk. Mac«

sure
your kidneys empty 3 pints a day.

Ask your chemist for DOAN'S BACKACHl
KIDNEY PILLS . .

.
used successfully th«

world over by millions of people. They . >«

quick relief and will help to flush out th«
15 MILER of kidney tubes. (¡ct lu IAN g
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS at your chemist.
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Royal Escape
Continued from Page 6

J.HE King was still

seated at the table, idly shuffling
the cards. He looked up as Wilmot

came in, and raised his brows.

Wilmot said in a lowered voice:'

"I saw no one in the street, but when
I came back into the house I found
that ostler lurking by the back door.
He had some tale of having come

in to tell me my horse has a shoe

loose, but I think him a prying
knave, sir, and greatly fear that he

suspects your true estate. I have

sent him about his business, but I
don't disguise from you that I shall
be right glad to get you away from
this place."

Juliana looked up, saying with a

little shudder: "I am afraid of this

house. It is dark, and I hear queer
noises."

"You hear rats, my dear," said the

King. "What o'clock is it, Harry?"
Wilmot pulled out his watch, and

opening it found that the hands

stood at ten minutes past twelve. "It

is after midnight. Heaven send no

mischance has occurred to prevent

Limbry's keeping his appointment!
We ought to have heard from Wynd-
ham by now."

"Patience, patience!" said the

King.
Time lagged on. Wilmot kept on

consulting his watch, sometimes

standing for a few moments by the
window, with his head bent, listen-

ing for the sound of a signal; at
others leaning his arm on the man-

telpiece, and tapping his foot on

the stone hearth.

The King pushed the pack of cards

across the table, and refilled his

wine-glass from the bottle at his

elbow. He leaned back in his chair,
with his legs stretched out before

him, the glass in his hand, and his

unfathomable gaze fixed unseeingly
upon the wall opposite him. He

paid no heed to Wilmot's restless

movements about the room; he

seemed to be unaware of them, so

lost in his own meditations that

Juliana, watching him from under

eyelids weighed down with sleep,
was seized by an odd fancy that his

soul had followed his thoughts miles

away from this stuffy little room,
and only his body sat there, immo-

bile in the straight-backed chair by

the table.

The scamper of a rat behind the

wainscoting, or the tiny crack of

furniture settling, from time to time

broke the monotony of the noise of

breaking waves and the moan and

sigh of the wind round the house.

Juliana started, and glanced fear-

fully towards the King, but he gave

no sign of noticing these sounds.

A board creaked softly in the pas-

sage. The King did not move, but

Juliana saw that he was not lost, as

she had supposed, to his surround-

ings, but very much on the alert,

for his eyes turned swiftly towards

the door, and remained watchfully
upon it.

"Sweetheart, I must send you to

bed," he said. His voice startled

her; she thought he had raised it a

little above the ordinary. "What

. o'clock is it, Mr. Payne?"
Wilmot had taken a couple of

hasty steps towards the door, but

he stopped in obedience to a sign

from the King, and once more pulled

out his watch. "It lacks only a few

minutes to one," he said.

"Oddsfish, so late? My heart, you

must leave me, and seek your bed,

or I shall have a yawning bride to-

morrow."

He got up, scraping the legs of his

chair on the floor, and lifted her

from the stool, holding her in the

circle of his arm, and covering her

mouth with one brown hand for a

brief, warning instant.

"Ay. she must certainly go to

bed," Wilmot said. He picked up

one of the candlesticks, and walked

to the door with it in his hand. He

lifted the latch rather noisily, and

pulled the door open. The lamp still

burned at the foot of the stairs;

there was no one in the passage, but

the door into the taproom stood

ajar. "Well, mistress, are you

ready?" Wilmot inquired. "Call a

truce to your fondlings, Will!"

"Do not make me go!" Juliana

whispered. "Let me stay here with

you !

"

"Nay, you will undo me," the King
replied under his breath. "If sus-

picion is awake, it must be lulled

to sleep. Go up, and get what rest

you can upon your bed. I think that

some hitch has foiled our plans, and

we shall not leave this place to-

night."
She said bravely: "I will do as you

bid me. I am sorry to be foolish. I

am not fearful for myself."
Wilmot gave the candle into her

hand, and watched her go up the

steep stairs As soon as he had heard

the latch of the bed-chamber door

click into place, he drew back into

the parlor and turned an anxious

face towards the King. "That knave!

He was spying upon us, I know fuK
» well. If he suspects you of being

the King-Sire, I cannot conceal

from you my great uneasiness!"

The King laughed. "No, Harry,

you cannot indeed!"

"If Wyndham comes not within

the next half-hour we must go away
from here. The master has played
us false. He may betray our plans,

for aught we know. It is not safe to

linger here!"

"I am very sure it would be more

perilous to go from here without

waiting for word from Frank Wynd-
ham," responded the King. "Courage,

Harry! There are a dozen reasons

why the master may not have been

able to send his longboat ashore."

Wilmot's mouth worked. "Courage,

say you? I have none where you are

in Uie case."

"Yea, but this is folly," the King
said. "How far will you ride upon

a nag with a loose shoe? Shall I go

alone? I dare not, if I would. For

your prying knave, he will keep
until morning, when he may go hang

himself, for I shall either be upon

my voyage to France, or-oddsfish,

where shall I be, Harry?"
"In the hands of the regicides!"

Wilmot said with suppressed
anguish. He sank down into a chair

by the table, and dropped his head

into his hands. "In the devil's name,

why does Wyndham send no word?"

he groaned. "If you tarry in this

place you may be trapped here!"

"Oh, peace, peace!" said the King.

"If danger threatened, Frank would

have contrived to send me warning

of it. Think, if our plan of sailing

to St. Malo has miscarried, where

next must I go?"

writhed in the meshes of his long

lovelocks. "Good heaven, where?

Where?"

The King sat down opposite to

him and filled both their glasses.
"Oddslife, if that is all you have

to say, let us for heaven's sake play
cards!" he commanded.

"Cards! If you can, I cannot,

sir!"

The King put the pack down with

a snap between them. "Cut!"

Wilmot raised his head, looking
resentfully into the King's mocking
eyes. "Will you laugh when you
stand upon the scaffold, sir?"

"I do not mean to stand upon a

scaffold. My lord, I am still wait-

ing!"
"Oh, my dear!" The King's im-

perious tone dragged a laugh out of

Wilmot. He cut the cards towards

him, saying with an effort to re-

gain his self-possession: "It shall

be as you please, slr. Deal, then!"

They played piquet for an hour,

Wilmot's ears straining all the while

to catch every sound that disturbed

the night silence. A little after

two o'clock, Charles fetched a great

yawn and remarked that since there

now seemed to be little chance of

his embarking for France that day,
there was nothing left for him to

do but to try what sleep he could

get on the settle by the fire.

To Wilmot's envious surprise he

did sleep, waking only when the

daylight began to creep between the

chinks of the curtains. The fire

was a heap of grey ashes, and the

candles were guttering in little pools

of liquid tallow. Wilmot blew them

out and pulled the curtains back.

The King woke, and sat up, remark-

ing that it was very chilly.
"There can be no hope of our

being taken off to that ship," said

Wilmot with the calm of despair.

"None," agreed Charles, stretching

his cramped limbs. "The tide no

longer serves. What o'clock is it?"

"A little past five, sir. I wish to

heaven Wyndham would come!"

"Is anyone stirring?" inquired
Charles. '"I am more than ready
to breakfast."

"What tale must I tell the hos-

tess? Our shot was paid, and we

should have been gone hours ago."

"Tell her the truth, that our plans
miscarried. I must shave me," he

added, passing a hand over his

chin.

Wilmot looked at him in exasper-

ation. "Shave! Good heavens, slr,

to what good end?"

The King's eyes derided him. "To

the end that I may kiss my pretty
bride. Go get me some hot water

and soap, Harry."
He was engaged In scraping the

last of the black stubble from his

chin when Wyndham arrived at the
inn. The Colonel was looking hag-
gard from anxiety and lack of

sleep. He paid no heed to Wilmot's

flood of questions, but addressed

ILMOT'S fingers

himself to the King, saying in a

worried tone: "Sire, I know not

what may be the reason, but no

boat came ashore, though we waited

until the last possible moment."

The King dried his wet face with a

napkin, and began to wipe his razor.

"Am I betrayed, think you?"
"I know not, sh, but I have sent

Henry Peters to Lyme to seek out

Ellesdon, and discover from him why

the master sent not his boat to take

you off, and whether he may yet do

so. There is one circumstance which

puzzles me not a little. As I was

coming away from the appointed
rendezvous I saw a man who, I am

ready to swear, was Limbry him-

self walking by the shore. He re-

cognised me, I am sure, but made

no sign, his footsteps being dogged
by three women. I thought it best

to appear not to know him. My

mind much misgives me, sire. I

would you were gone from this

place!"

'4!y, the dice are not falling to-

wards me this bout," remarked the

King. "Yet I believe I should do

ill to run away without awaiting
word from Ellesdon."

"No, no!" Wilmot said urgently.
"He may have betrayed you, sir!

What do you know of him, when

all is said?"

The King glanced towards him, a

sardonic gleam in his eye. "Content

you, Harry; I know when a man

is honest. I will wait for a message
from him. Let that ostler take your
horse to the smithy to be shod, and

do you bespeak breakfast for us all."

Wilmot went out of the room.

When he came back, he was looking

pale, and spoke in an agitated man-

ner. "Sire, the ostler cannot be

found. He is not in the stables,
neither ls he in his bed. He has

gone off somewhere; I think, to lay
information against you."

"My dear Harry, why should you
think so?"

"I have spoken to the hostess. She

told me the man is a canting Puri-

tan, a soldier of one Captain Macey's

troop, which is quartered at Lyme."
This intelligence, coupled with an

account of the ostler's behaviour

overnight, made Wyndham feel very

uneasy. He began to think the King

would do well to depart from Char-
mouth without loss of time, and
when Charles inquired where he
was to go, replied: "To Trent, sir,
if you will. There at least you may
lie in safety while we make new

plans for your sailing to Prance."

The King was silent, turning it

over in his mind. He still had not

spoken when Mistress Wade came

bustling into the parlor to set the
table for breakfast. She seemed to

have no suspicion of his being other

than an eloping bridegroom, and

after exclaiming at the mischance

which kept him still kicking his

heels in her house, she informed

Wilmot that the ostler had come

back to the inn, and was to take

his horse to the smithy immediately.
These tidings made the King de-

cide to remain where he was until

Peters returned from Lyme.
Peters reached the inn an hour

later, and, coming directly into the

parlor, fixed his serious eyes on the

King's face, and said bluntly: "My

liege, Captain Ellesdon bade me give

you this message instantly, that he

is astonished at the failure of our

scheme, and greatly disquieted in

mind.

"He begs your Majesty will not

tarry any longer here, but instead

will make all speed away from Char-

mouth. He bade me assure your

Majesty that he is wholly ignorant
of the cause of the master's break-

ing faith, unless it be that by rea-

son of the great fair that was held

in Lyme yesterday, he was not able

to command his mariners out of

the ale-houses to work. He ls

going Erbout speedily to search into

it, but bade me very earnestly to

conjure your Majesty not to stay

longer here, but to ride away from

Lyme to Bridport."

"I thank heaven for sage coun-

sel!" Wilmot said. "Sir, you must

go at once, and Wyndham with you!
I will keep Peters with me here un-

til we learn from Ellesdon what he

has discovered, and will then ride

after you to Bridport."

The King nodded. Colonel Wynd-

ham interposed to suggest that he

should stay behind in Wilmot's

place, but this my lord would not

permit, deeming the Colonel, from

his knowledge of the country, the

better guide. Peters went out to

saddle the horses, the ostler being
gone with Wilmot's nag to the

smithy; and in a very few minutes

the Royal party was riding up the

steep, cobbled street, Juliana seated

behind the King, and Wyndham
going ahead to lead the way.

Wilmot watched the horses out

of sight, and then turned to Peters.

"Now, my man, as soon as my horse
is shod, you and I will go to Lyme,
and confer a little with Captain

Ellesdon !''

The ostler, when he slipped out
of the inn that morning, had be-

taken himself to the house of one

Mr. Westley, who was minister of
Charmouth. Here he was con-

fronted by the parson's housekeeper,
a rigid Puritan, who, upon his de-
manding speech with her master,
told him austerely that Mr. West-
ley was at his morning exercise, and

might not be disturbed. She lifted
a warning hand, and the ostler
could plainly hear the minister's
voice issuing from his study.

He hesitated. There was no

thought in his mind of disturbing
the parson at his prayers, for he

was himself a pious man, and the
sound of a man wrestling so fluently
with his own soul filled him with
too much respect to allow of his

intruding worldly matters into
such a godly communion. The

question that teased him was

whether he should wait for Mr.

Westley to end his prayers, and so

for he knew the parson delighted
in long prayers-lose his chance of a
reward from the mysterious
strangers at the Queen's Head when
they should take horse. Gentlemen
of Mr. Payne's stamp could nearly
always be counted upon to leave a

gold piece in the bottom of the
stirrup-cup, and gold pieces were

not easily come by in such hard
times as these.

Half-formed suspicions were

revolving mazily in his head. The
waiting-man's great height and

swarthy complexion had startled
him, and an unbidden thought had
crossed his mind that the King of
Scots was a tall, black-avised man.

He had thought it odd that one

who was dressed as a serving-man
should spend the night with his
master in the parlor, but when he
had set his eye to the keyhole he
had seen the big, black man lounging
in a chair by the table, and he had

not been able to believe that anyone
so easy, so shabby, and so tanned
of face could be the King. Yet,
some uneasiness still possessing his

mind, he had presently resolved to

lay the matter before the parson.
With the housekeeper's severe eyes
upon him, and the prosaic daylight
making the night's mysteries seem

unreal, doubt shook him. He re-

membered that one of the horses

must be taken to be reshod, and.

thought he might lose more than the

visitors' reward if his mistress should

discover him to be absent from his

post. He muttered something about

coming again presently, and turned

away from the minister's house.

Mistress Wade rated him shrilly

when he entered the inn's stable

yard, and told him to take the horse

with the cast shoe to the smithy at

once.

The blacksmith's forge was

situated some little distance up the

street. Hammet, the smith, was

working on a broken ploughshare,
but when he learned that a gentle-
man's horse had been brought to him

to be shod he laid the ploughshare
aside and bade the ostler lead the

horse in.

His experienced eye at once recog-

nised breed. He said with casual

interest: "You'll be having noble

guests at the Queen's Head seem-

ingly."
"I know not that," the ostler

replied cautiously.
"This is a right good horse."

"Ay, that's so."

The smith picked up one of the
horse's feet, and studied the size and

shape of the shoe. "Come from

the north, have they?" he remarked.

He walked round the horse, and in-

spected each of his hoofs in turn.

"I'll tell you something about this

nag, friend," he offered.

"What's that?"

"Why, he has but three shoes, and

they were set in three different
counties, and one of them in Wor-
cestershire."

The ostler stared at him. Behind

the mistrustful blankness in his

eyes Ms brain felt hot with sus-

picion. He said slowly: "Nay, how
can you tell that?"

"Trust me, I can tell!" replied the
smith, moving away to the back of
the forge.

"

'Tis the way the nails
are, look you."

"Worcestershire," repeated the

ostler, ruminating. "They kept
themselves mightily private. One of

them is a powerful big fellow."

Hammet began to blow up his fur-
nace. "Ay?" he said absently.

The ostler watched him for a

minute or two in silence. His sus-

picion fought in his head with
caution, and the dread of making
himself a laughing-stock. "They do

say as he's a serving-man. He came

riding before a wench. He's a queer

seeming fellow, black as a coal
Tother's a fat gentleman, and high
stomached. I was wondering-"
He paused, looking at the smith in

a little indecision.

Hammet thrust a horseshoe pata
the heart of the furnace with hi?

long tongs. "Private, was they?" he
said.

"Ay. Like as if they were feared
to be seen. The big 'un has on a

plain grey suit, withouten any lace.

He has his hair cut short, like a

country man."

The smith turned his head; the

ostler saw that the stolidity of his
countenance was disturbed by some

sudden glimmer of comprehension
"Was you to Lyme Pair yesterday?"

"Nay, I don't hold with such.

There's a mort of ungodliness at

fairs."

"Ay, that's true." The smith re-

lapsed into silence, inaccessible be-
hind his own consuming thoughts.
He began to hammer the red-hot

shoe, seeking refuge from conversa-
tion in the clanging din he set up

Please turn to Page 40

li The answer is- I

X L-Germany, Japan.
X 2.-Dried and salted fish. X

X 3.-A salmon shade. X

X 4--Brown.

X 5.-Draughts and dice.

X 6.-Iraq.

X 7.-Margaret Kennedy. X

X 8.-No set number. (It varies X
X according to circum- 0

X stances.) X

X 9.-Ma'am. X
X 10.-Copper and zinc,
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Straw

Coyness

COYLY reminis-

cent of grand-

ma's day
- Con

dor's navy straw

with cross-over

velvet ribbons,

one pink, one

crimson.
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THE STORY SO FAR:

S MANDRAKE: Master magician, with

;
LOTHAR: His giant Nubian servant, is intrigued by the

mysterious couple known as

ÎF390
and M601: Who are fellow guests at the home of

MR. ROCKS: A millionaire. It is thought by
PROFESSOR HUBERT: That the couple are from Mars.

F390, the woman, seems about to confide in Mandrake

when M601 orders her to her room. Later Mandrake

finds them both raiding the icebox in the kitchen,

though it had been thought that they did not eat.

Mr. Rocks shows M601 how to open his safe, and
,

later, while Mandrake is in the garden with F390, they

hear a scream from

JANICE: Mr. Rocks' daughter. Mandrake rushes to her

room and simultaneously on his finding her gagged

and tied to a chair he is struck on the head and

stunned. NOW READ ON.
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SKIN DISEASES
Acne, Pimples, Varicose Ulcers.

Psoriasis

Eczema

Dermatitis

SCALP TROUBLES,

etc.

MR. ARTHUR PASCOE, M.NA.M.H.,
The celebrated Skin Specialist, has opened

in Sydney, where sufferers may now ob-

tain his world famous treatment which
takes the disease out of your blood.
For full particulars oí his treatment,

which is carried out in your own home,

write or call and obtain FREE our Thirty

page Booklet. "NATURE'S WAY TO
HEALTH," which deals with all Diseases.

Payne's Skin Disease & Health

Service, 90 Pitt Street, Sydney.
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Koyal Escape Continued from p°ge 38T
J.HE two men

eyed each other furtively. A new

suspicion was seething in the ostler's

brain. He made no attempt to shout

above the noise of hammering, but

stood in fretting silence until the

shoe was nailed in place. He paid for

the work, and led the horse back to

the inn. A vague intuition quick-
ened his brain: he felt that he had

been able to read Hammet's mind;

the vision of a great reward filled

his eyes.

When he discovered that only one

of the party of three travellers

still remained at the inn his heart

bounded sickeningly in his breast.

He pocketed the coin that was

tossed to him, and went in at once

to his mistress to get her leave for

his going to Lyme. She grumbled,
but, having no visitors in the house,

told him he might go, and a good
riddance to him for a lazy gad-
about.

The smith, meanwhile, had

scarcely waited until the ostler was

out of sight before he strode off at
a smart pace towards the minister's

house. A queer-seeming fellow,

black as a coal
...

a powerful big
fellow ... his hair cut short, like

a country man's. The recollected

phrases stirred him to a greedy ex-

citement. He had heard a proclama-
tion read in Lyme upon the previous

day. Its words echoed in his head:

"Take notice of him to be a tall

man, above two yards high, his hair

a deep brown near to black, and has

been, as we hear, cut off since the

destruction of his army at Wor-

cester, so that it is not very long."

When it had presently been nailed

to a wall he had spelled the pro-
clamation out laboriously, not

dreaming it might concern him.
"Whosoever shall apprehend the

person of the said Charles Stuart,

and shall bring or cause him to be

brought to the Council of State,

shall have given and bestowed on

him or them as a Reward for such

service, the sum of One Thousand
pounds.''

The thought of such a fortune

made his senses stagger and his

breath come quickly and painfully.
He hurried on up the hill.

When he reached the minister's

house Mr. Westley had just come to

the end of his morning exercise,

and received him without delay. He
was a spare, thin-faced zealot. He

saw nothing absurd in the tale the

smith unfolded, but listened to it

attentively, and offered to go with

Hammet at once to the inn. No

thought of earthly reward tainted

his zeal, as Hammet knew. He

would have scorned to touch a groat
of the blood-money offered for

Charles Stewart's capture, but he

saw a heavenly crown in the busi-

ness, being, as my Lord of New-

castle would have said, Bible mad.

. Together the two men strode down

the steep, cobbled street to the inn

at its foot.

Mistress Wade met them at the

door, and gave the minister a civil

good-day. Her gaze flickered over

the blacksmith, and he drew back

a little, for she was a redoubtable

woman with a scathing tongue in

her head.

Westley went breezily to work

with her. "Why, how now, Marga-

ret?" he said. "So you are a maid

of-honor now, as I leam!"

Her eyes narrowed mistrustfully;

she set her arms akimbo, thrusting

out her chin. "What mean you by

that, Master Parson?"

"Why," said Westley, watching her

like a cat. "Charles Stewart lay last

night at your house, and kissed you
at his departure, so that now you
can't but be a maid-of-honor!"

She remembered tue kiss and the
smile that had gone with it. and she
flew suddenly into one of her quick

rages; her palm itched to slap in

good earnest, but she controlled the

impulse. "Strangers lay in my house
last night. I know not who they
were, nor would not demean myself
to pry into what's no concern of
mine."

"Was there not a tall, dark man

amongst them?" he persisted.
"And what if there was?"

"Woman, that was none other

than the traitor, Charles Stewart!"
She was for a moment stupefied.

She thought of the big, lusty young
man who had lounged at his ease in
her parlor, and had girdled her round
the waist with a strong arm, and
kissed her, and murmured a jest in
her ear.

Suddenly her rage flared up, as

she looked at Westley's thin form,
his cold eyes, and pale, tight mouth.
There was not as much red blood

in all his body as there was in one

of that wicked, black lad's Angers,

she thought scornfully. She shook

her fist at him.

"So it was the King that lay in

my house, was it?" she said. "You

ill-conditioned rogue! You'll go

about to bring me and my house into

trouble, will you? But let me tell

you this, Master Parson: if I thought

it was the King, I would think the

better of my lips all the days of my

life ! And so. Master Parson, get you

out of my house, or else I'll get those
that shall kick you out!"

He recoiled as much from the

glimpse he caught of some primitive
excitation of feeling in her as from

the menace of her clenched fist and

flashing eyes. The skirt of his black

gown was all but nipped between
the door and the wall as she

slammed the stout oak in his face.
He turned round and saw the

blacksmith hiding a grin behind his
hand. He said with what dignity

he could muster: "The mouth of a

strange woman is a deep pit.
We

will go to the magistrate."

The smith agreed, but rather

doubtfully, seeing the reward for the

King's apprehension begin to slip

out of his reach. He thought if the

magistrates were to move in the

matter they would very likely claim

the reward. His footsteps lagged a

little behind Westley's impetuous
strides; he remembered his deserted

. forge, and half-wished that he had

not led the parson on this chase.
When they reached Commer, the

home of Mr. Butler, the nearest Jus-
tice of the Peace, they were taken,

after a short delay, into a parlor

where the squire awaited them.

He was a short, stout man, rather

red of face, and inclined to be

choleric. He was, by conviction, a

Parliamentarian, but although he
was forced to suffer them, he had

little liking for the rigid Puritans. He

favored Westley with a bow, but
when his full blue eyes alighted on

Hammet they started alarmingly,
and caused the smith to shift his
feet upon the polished floor-boards,

and to look all ways but one.

Westley said: "I have come to you.

sir,
with this honest man. whom you

may know for Hammet, the black-

smith-"

"I know him very well." interrupted

Butler, still keeping Hammet under

the stare of his fierce blue eyes. "I

marvel that he can leave his trade

to come a-visiting upon a working
day!"

"He is a godly man that puts the

Lord's business before earthly gain."
said Westley.

A snort escaped the squire. He

hoped he was a decent, God-fear-

ing man. but he held that the place
for parsons was in church, and not

in his house at ten o'clock on a Tues-

day morning. "Does he so?" he said,

with grim scepticism. "Be short with

me, parson, if you please, for I am

not one who lias the whole day to

waste!"

"I will be short, yea. and pungent,
too! Sir. the traitor Charles Stewart

lay in Charmouth yester-night. and

left the town a bare hour since!"

The squire was no King's man, but

Westley's words awoke in his breast
a feeling of strong dislike. He

would not have a Stewart back upon
the throne; no, but it made him mad

to hear a canting, low-bred, sour

faced, upstart minister speak so in-

solently of his betters! He opened
his mouth to deliver a blistering

reproof, and shut it again, as he

recollected the changed times, and

his own professed politics. He

drew breath, and rapped out:

"What's this? The King at Char-

mouth? Pho! Pho, I say! Don't

believe it!"

"Friend, recount to Mr. Butler

what the ostler told you!" Westley

commanded.

Butler whipped round upon the

blacksmith. "Ha, so this is your

work, is it? Out with it, then!

Let me have this story which brings

you from your trade at such a

time."

The blacksmith moistened his
lips,

and began haltingly to recount all

that the ostler had told him. The

story sounded lame, even to his

own ears, and when he came to the

end of it he was not much surprised
to find the squire incredulous.

"I marvel at you, parson," said

the squire, spitting out an oath.

"What ails you to come plaguing
me with this parcel of nonsense?

SUM LY-TAILORED sports

style in finest white flannel.

Buttons punctuate the front, and

the brief divided skirt is finished

with turned-up cuffs. A splash

of color is added with a scarlet

wool coat of military inspiration.

May a party of travellers not be

private in an inn without your

smelling them out to be Cava-

liers? Are there no tall, dark men

in England but the King?''

Westley looked sternly at him.

"I believe that man to have been

Charles Stewart. I see your duty
plain, sir, and am come to put you
in the way of it."

"Plain, d'ye say? So do not I!

Come, be brief : what would you have

me do?"
"I would have you issue a war-

rant to raise the country for the

apprehension of the traitor!"

The squire gave a short crack of

laughter. "Make a laughing-stock
of yourself if you please, Master

Parson: you shall not make one of

me!"

"Do I understand that you will

not do it, sir?" cried Westley.
"Look 'ee, parson, I know my

duty, and am a good Parliament

man, and so you know! But to set

up a commotion for the sake of a

tall fellow whom a silly ostler tells

the blacksmith (who is as big a

fool as himself!) is the King, comes

not within any duty of mine. If

you had seen the man. and sus-

picioned "it was the King, I would
have lent an ear, maybe. Upon
such testimony as I have. I'll issue

no warrant. And so I bid you good

day!"

"You will rue tills, squire," West-

ley said in a sombre tone.

The squire waved him away. He

did not believe that the King had

been at Charmouth; he did not want

to believe it. He was the King's
professed enemy, wholehearted for

the Parliament; but he thought it

would be better, since, unhappily,
the King had not been killed at

Worcester, that he should escape

out of England. For himself, he

heartily wished him dead, but he

wanted to have no hand in bring-

ing him to the block. It was an ill

business chopping off a King's
head.

He had not been in London upon

that bleak January day, two years

and more ago, but he knew those

that had. Well, what was done

could not be undone; but better not

to have it done again. The squire

pushed the thought of the tall, dark

visitor to Charmouth out of his

mind. After all, there was little

chance of the fellow's having been

Charles Stewart.

The squire's disbelief, after" a

few minutes' reflection, began to

have some effect upon Mr. Westley.
He feared that his zeal had led him

into too precipitate action. On

their way back to the village, Ham

met talked of the bills posted up in

Lyme, and the suspicion that Ham

met and the ostler both had allowed

their greed to make them lead to

unproved conclusions took strong
possession of his mind. He answered
the smith shortly, and presently
parted from him, going back to

his own house to pray for guidance.

The ostler, meanwhile, was half-

way to Lyme, trudging along the

coast-road. He wondered what

signal reward would be bestowed

upon the man who brought about

the King's capture. Gold filled

his vision: enough gold to keep a

man in comfort all the days of his

life, he thought. No more soldiering
for him; no more sweating in a

red coat through a long day's
march. He would buy him a good
ale-house, or maybe an inn, the

kind of inn that gentlemen patron-
ised, and get him a comfortable

wench to wife, besides; and live

soft at last.

When he reached Lyme, he saw

one of the bills nailed up in the

market-place. He could not read it,

being an unlettered man, but see-

ing a group of citizens standing by

it he asked to have it explained
to him.

done, by a stout man in a frieze coat,
he felt the palms of his hands grow

suddenly damp wi h starting beads

of sweat. A powerful excitement

made him tremble; he found himself

repeating "One thousand pounds,
one thousand pounds!"

"Ay, that's what it says. Three

thousand broad pieces for him as

lays hands on Charles Stewart!

Well, it's a mort of money, sure

enough."
"Or lays information!" the ostler

said anxiously. "That's what it savs.

don't it?"

"Ay, that's it. But who's to know

him, that's what I'd like to know?
Ah, there's many an honest poor
man as would be glad of the money,
but it's not the likes of us as'll see

the color of one of them broad

pieces."

"I dunno as I'd want to. not when

all's said." remarked an elderly man

on the outskirts of the group. "Seems
to me it wouldn't be well come-by.
King or no King, it's blood-money.
I warrant it'll do no good to them
as gets it."

"There ain't no King nowadays.
You read what it says there; the
traitor Charles Stewart; that's what
it says. It's different, laying your
hands on a traitor."

"Maybe it is. I wouldn't like to
have it on my conscience, though.
Seems to me, I wouldn't sleep easv

in my bed, knowing as I'd sold a
man to his death."

The ostler edged his way out of
the group. He thought how the
fools would stare, and that cavilling
fellow change his tune to one of

envy, if it were known that he had
it in his power to earn the promised
reward.

He hurried up the street, walking
so fast that the sweat from his body
made his clothes stick uncomfortably
to his skin. An obscure dread that
someone might be before him with
his news drove him on; when he

reached the guard-house he was red
with heat, and panting so that he
had to pause to get his breath before
he could speak intelligibly.

HEN this was

'

\.H E troopers

lounging about the door were unim-

pressed by the urgency of his de-

mand to have speech with their

Captain. His greed made him over

cunning; he would not divulge the

nature of his business and when he

said that it was a matter touching

the State he was laughed at so

loudly that he lost his temper and

hit out at the nearest grinning face.

The arrival of the sergeant put an

end to the brawl before it was fairly

started. Discipline in Cromwell's

New Model was a real thing, not

lightly set aside. The troopers looked

abashed, mumbled excuses, and drew

off; and the ostler, trying to

straighten his tumbled clothes, and

smooth his shock of short hair, re-

peated, but in humbler accents, his

request to speak with the Captain.

He was told that he must wait,

and left to kick his heels in the

guard-room for half an hour. His

body grew cool again; his rough
shirt now felt clammy, and had

rucked itself up round his stomach;

he was thirsty, too: the vision of

gold had no power to ease his

bodily discomforts.

When he was taken to the Cap-

tain, his brief excitement had waned;
he was sullen, for he thought if

the Captain heeded his story it

would be for his own ends. There

was little a poor man could do. if

one of his betters chose to claim

the reward that properly belonged

to him. He scowled when the Cap-
tain sharply asked him his business,

and said: "If I tell what I know,

shall I have the money?"

Captain Macey subjected him to a

hard stare: "What money, rogue?''

He jerked his thumb over his

shoulder. "For taking up Charles

Stewart."

Macey started up out of his chair,

with his square, blunt-fingered
hands resting heavily on the table

before him. "What's this? Speak
out, man!"

"Shall I have the money?" the

ostler repeated obstinately.

"We'll see that! If you speak not

what you know I'll loosen your

tongue with a stirrup-leather!"

The ostler shot him a rancorous

look. But he had guessed how it

would be, after all. "He was in

Charmouth last night, at the

Queen's Head."

Macey's baldrick was slung over

the back of his chair: he reached

a hand behind him, fumbling for

it.

"Are you certain of this? Is he

there now?"

"Nay, but I know where he's gone
to."

"Where, then? What proof have

you it was Charles Stewart?"

"Nay. I know not that, but he
was a great, black fellow, with his
hair cut short, like a country manV

But he spoke very fair, mince

mouthed, like he was town-bred
and kept himself private all night
in the parlor."

A flush rose to Macey's cheeks:
he put on his baldrick, saying: "Il

may well be! It may well be! Where
is he gone, fellow? Who is of hi.

company?"

"Bridport way. He's gone with .

wench riding behind him, but the
fat lord set out for Lyme."

"When was this?"

"It was early, eight o'clock, may
be."

"Fool, do you know it is already
noon?" shouted the Captain.

He did not wait for an answer,
but snatched his hat from a chair,
and went stamping out with a great
jingle of spurs, and clatter of his

scabbard swinging against the lintel
of the door. The ostler ran after
him. calling out: "Shall I have the
money?" He was thrust out of the

way; the Captain was shouting
orders to his troop.

In a very few minutes horse.
hoofs were clattering on the cobble*
outside the guard-room. The ostler,

elbowed this way and that, ran into
the street in time to see the Cap-
tain hoist himself into his saddle.
" Twas me brought the news!" he
cried despairingly.

"If I catch up with the traitor yon
shall not lose by it," called Macey
over his shoulder, as the troop began

to move forward.

The ostler stood still, glowering
after him. If I get a hundred broad

pieces out of the whole three thou-

sand, it'll be the most I'll see. he

thought. Then he remembered that

he was a poor man, and had told

his tale without witnesses, and he

thought ten pieces would be as much
as Macey would give him. or maj**
five.

To be continued
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COLOR SCHEMES
/or these hot wntmths

IN summer your home

should be a refuge from the outside heat...

a place of coolness and quiet in which to

relax . . . And it's all so simple to achieve.

BY OUR HOME DECORATOR

^7 /HERE are some hom<

/ that I love to enter. I

**- summer they are i

refreshing as a plunge into

cold, green wave. Colors ai

soothing, cushions and ur

holstery cool to the toucl

There is a sense of spaciousne

and calm that makes you forget th

a hot wind outside is making tl

plants in the garden wilt.

There are other homes that mal

me feel warm and irritable.

Lovely furniture perhaps-but, o

those deep crimson curtains th¡

blaze like fire as the sun touchi

them . . . And the cushions of velvi

that are clinging and warm to tl

touch.

Color schemes suitable for winte

maybe, but most unpleasant in h<

weather.
Yet it is so simple to adapt yoi

home to the warmer months. A

that is needed is a little imaginatio

and some careful planning.

I am convinced that it is we

worth the trouble and money to giv

your house separate furnishings fe

the winter and summer.

Loose covers for the suite: extr

curtains for the lounge, dining

room, and bedrooms; fresh bed

spreads-and there you have trans

formed your rooms from cos

winter warmth to a cool retreat fo

the summer.

If you can't afford to do all the»

at once, make a start with just oni

room, say the lounge for preference

The pleasure of your family am

friends will soon stimulate you t<

go further.

Here are a few points to remembei

when you are buying summer fur

nishings :

Avoid all hot, bright colors, suet

as red, orange, bright pink, anc

purple. These are excellent ir

winter.

Soothing Qualities

IJLUES
and greens are the most

suitable colors for summer fur-

nishings. It has been found by ex-

periment that they are the most

restful to the eye, and their sooth-

ing qualities are now so well known

that they are the colors most often

used in hospitals and similar places

where the surroundings must not

distract.

Pastel or dull shades are perhaps
the most popular, but to-day the

stores offer a fascinating variety of

shades from which to choose,

ranging from ice-blues and duck

egg greens through the pastels to

the sophisticated dull shades.

Cream and white are also good

antidotes to the heat. But avoid all

dark browns and dark blues. The

effect of these is definitely hot and

stuffy. 'If you have ever walked

in the country on a summer day,

you will know the fatal attraction

that dark blue holds for the ubiqui-

tous fly!)

Another point to remember about

summer furnishings is their tex-

ture. Discard those velvet cushions

and curtains, and hide the thick

repp of your chairs beneath loose

covers of lighter fabric.

Linen is probably the loveliest

for both curtains and upholstery.

Why not have loose covers of linen

made for your suite this summer?

Have them of plain green or blue, or

perhaps
a gay chintz, or one of

the beautiful new prints that the

shops are showing just now.

You will be amazed how much

cooler and more refreshing your

lounge will look after this one slight

change.

Graceful curtains of linen will

complete the transformation. If

your suite is in a patterned design,

the curtains will look best in a plain

color-one not too dominating in

color, and one picking up some tone

of the other furnishings.

With just as little trouble, and

even less expense, you can make your

bedrooms cooler and more summer-

like. For here you can achierve

charming Old-World effects with

such inexpensive materials as

dimity, muslin, net, and cotton

chintz.

Frivolous Touch

rpRY
a frilled bed-cover of hail

spotted muslin-beloved of little

girls and their mothers too-with

curtains to match; and you can add
a demure ruffled skirt round your
dressing-table, if it lends itself to

such frivolity.

Your debutante daughter will love
a few pretty feminine frills of net

or rose-bestrewn chintz to adorn her

bed. For your small son's room, try

something more restrained, but

fresh-looking, such as light blue

checked gingham or plain blue bed-

spread and curtains.

In America they have the love

liest idea for the

summer months.

They use sheets of

butterfly softness

and lightness - of

percale or a fine

handkerchief linen.

When you slip be-

tween them they

feel no heavier

than a little stray-

ing breeze. If your

purse will stand it,

why not have

some sheets like

this made for your bedrooms?

Another advantage of these sheets

is their easiness to launder; and if

you send your linen to a laundry,

think of the saving in weight!
You will have lots of fun if you

decide to give your rooms a bright
new summer face. You can try out

some of the season's lovely fabrics,

for many of them are so inexpensive

that you can afford to experiment
with new color schemes.

Another way to make your rooms

look cooler is to discard all super-

fluous pieces.

On the first hot day of the sea-

son, I make it a rule to dump in

the spare room various odd pieces

of furniture that are not essential.

First, out go the radiators. Then

I place big bowls of flowers in the

now unused fireplaces.

Next to go out are those odd arm-

chairs that are so cosy on cold

nights. By now their dark wood and

cumbrous forms are rather stifling.

More floor space
JJERHAPS a small table has crept

in unnoticed. Whatever it is,

away it goes to the lumber-room, to

remain there until the cold winds

begin to blow again and I want

plenty of cosy corners.

A room full of furniture will never

look spacious and cool. So in sum-

mer I have lots of floor space that

the little elusive breezes can ex-

plore.

Even my ideas of flower arrange-

ments undergo a change when the

thermometer starts to soar.

X lavish profusion of blooms in big

bowls still pleases me occasionally :

but there's nothing so cool-looking

as the green foliage. Gum-tips,
which are easily obtained by most

HOT DAYS don't worry Maureen O'Sulli-

van, MGM's youthful star, for the furnish-

ings of her home are admirably suited to the

Californian climate. Blue crash linen covers

the comfortable
settee, harmonising perfectly

with the russett wall-to-wall carpet. The

cream and blue tufts and fringes of the settee

pick up the cream of the painted woodwork

and table-lamp.

people, can be used very often as a

decorative feature in the home.

Plants with thick green foliage
growing in pots are like an oasis to

tired eyes.

Some I saw recently were growing

in little round pottery bowls, and

were placed on the floor where their

green beauty stood out in relief

against a pale cream wall.

Palms and aspidistras are prac-

tically the only large plants many

Australians are accustomed to see

in their houses. Why not experi-

ment with some other varieties?

In Europe and America the

beauty of a room is so often en-

hanced by one or two outsize plants
or young trees, such as Morton Bay

figs, junipers and small cypress.

And in place of the cornucopia
magnificence that has swept over

our flower arrangements in recent

months, why not try just one branch

of a flowering shrub or tree-a

single rose, complete with leaves

and haw ... or a few berries and

delicate grasses, arranged in the

Japanese style, to show to advan-

tage every subtle curve of the stem,

every individual leaf and bud and

flower?

Glass or crystal flower-containers

are pleasant, especially when they
are transparent, and show the stems

immersed in the clear water.

And I can think of nothing love-

lier than a large tank of goldfish.
With their long fronds gracefully

waving as they glide slowly among
the small sea plants, they seem to

bring something of the mystery of

great ocean depths into even the

most mundane suburban drawing
room.

If you can't manage a cruise to

the Great Barrier Reef or the Soutl

Seas, you'll find a tank of tropic
fish a great consolation.

IO-66|
PRODUCT/

Washable, glossy and easy to use,"QUICK" ENAMEL dries perfectly

in four hours - with a gleaming surface of deep, rich colour. Ask

at
your paint or hardware store for "QUICK" ENAMEL.

Also "QUICK" STAIN - "QUICK" SILVER - "QUICK" CLEAR

Minufictured by

LEWIS BERGER AND SONS (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED

ROGERS PAINT AND VARNISH COMPANY
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SIMPLE FOODS that

build up good health

WHAT MY PATIENTS ASK ME

xxxxxxxxxxxxx||| By A DOCTOR ^xx^oocco^ooo;

/ \OCTOR, one reads

J ja lot these days
«g*»^- * about the necessity
for sufficient of the right kind

of food. But doesn't this mean

greater expense for the house-

wife who has a struggle to

make ends meet?

No, as a rule, a sufficiency of

nourishing food for the family need

not involve extra expense. In fact,

if more regard were paid to the

quality of foods eaten, there would

be a greater saving in the long run

because of less sickness and various

minor ailments that cause a con-

stant drain on the family purse.

Strangely enough, extreme wealth

can be a greater handicap to suc-

cessful living than many people
realise, because it is so often a

menace to health.

While lack of sufficient food

makes a body ill-nourished an easy

prey to infection, in cases of great

wealth there is the danger of

eating rich food in excess, and liv-

ing the soft and lazy life.

After all, the two first essentials

for life itself and for maintenance

of good health are air and sunshine.

These are free.

We can all learn to breathe deeply;

we can all find some time to walk

in the open-ah- and sunshine, even

if it is only to walk part of the way
to one's business or to do the

family shopping.

As for food-in so many cases

good food costs less than fancy
types, such as the cheaper cuts of

meat like liver which is one of the

most nourishing parts of the animal,

yet one of the cheapest.

After all, the first duty of the

woman in the home, who desires to

help her family to understand what

makes for good health and success-

ful living, is to provide "good" food,

i.e., simple food that is perfectly
balanced and, most important, pro-

perly cooked.

I have just been reading a book,

"The People's Food," in which the

author divides housewives into four

groups: (1) Those who are very well

off. (2) Housewives who can afford

fair-sized villa, one maid, medium

priced car, or comfortable flat in

good district. (3) The woman who

has occasional domestic help, per-
haps small car. (4) The house with

no maid or telephone, no paid domes-

tic help, no luxuries at all.

He finds that interest in cooking
was keenest at the top of the social

scale. There were, however, very

few in any social class who admitted

little or no interest in cooking.

In all the groups there was a

"moderately interested" section com-

prising over 40 per cent. These

figures suggest that modern house-

wives are more interested in cooking
than is generally imagined.

In the last five years statistics

of those who have increased their

FIVE LITTLE GIRLS, Yvonne, Emilie, Marie, Cecile, and

Annette, show you how pretty they can look. Wearing dainty
white frocks, bows in their black hair, and white shoes and

socks, they stand in a row and sing a simple nursery song for

visitors, and at the same time show other little girls how to

behave nicely.

Bow to Behave
. . Series . .

Posed by the Dionne "Quins"

home-cooking activities are very sat-

isfactory. May this forward ten-

dency in the science of the home

continue!

Food of good quality helps young

and old to resist infections, partly

because of the vitamins it eon

tains. At least eight different kinds

of vitamins are known to exist.

Vitamin A has a definite influence

on growth, on vision, and on the

health of the skin and teeth.

It has been called the anti-infec-

tive vitamin, as it raises resistance

to catarrhal infection-for instance,

the common cold.

So that during cold seasons the

food-conscious housewife provides
butter, green vegetables, carrots and

pineapple because the coloring
matter in- plants, carotene, is con-

verted into vitamin A in the body.
Vitamin D is of great importance

to children and is found in animal

fats. Young children who have a

deficiency of "fats" in the diet are

apt to develop rickets, a serious

disease of bones, teeth, muscles, and
so on. and to snow other signs of
ill-health and poor nutrition.

One reason why sunlight is so

beneficial is that vitamin D is de-

veloped in the skin from a fatty
substance, ergosterol, under the

action of ultra-violet rays, which

also increase the calcium and iron

content of the blood.

Vitamin B consists of a group of

vitamins. Bl, B2. B3, B4, B5. They

are found in yeast and in the seeds

of plants, such as grains of wheat,
maize, rice, etc., in the natural

state, and in certain green vege-
tables such as cabbage, nuts,

potatoes, pasture-fed cows' milk,
fiver.

Deficiency of vitamin Bl tends to

loss of weight and impaired vitality,

nerve troubles, and to a disease
called beri-beri in the East. Defici-

ency of Bl is followed by defective

nutrition, and in certain countries

by "pellagra," a severe skin disease.

If vitamin B4 is deficient there

is muscular weakness, and insuf-

ficient B4 and B5 is followed by loss

of weight and vitality.

Vitamin C is found in juicy fruits,

especially oranges and lemons, pears,

and in green vegetables, cabbage,

watercress, lettuce, spinach,
tomatoes, turnips, potatoes, green

peas. The milk of pasture-fed cows

contains many if not all the vita-

mins.

Scurvy was a widespread and

devastating disease in the eighteenth
century, when sailing ships and

armies had no opportunity for weeks

or months to obtain fresh fruits and

vegetables.

Scurvy exists even to-day in mild

form among those who live on such

unsuitable foods as tea and bread

and inferior tinned foods.

Modern methods
VI ODERN canning, however, of

vegetables and fruits provides
the retention of minerals and vita-

mins.

Tinned sieved vegetables and milk

stock provide an easy and quick
method of making nourishing soup.

Vitamin E, said to be the fertility
vitamin, also promotes a feeling
of general well-being. It is found in

lettuce, wheat germ, the oily part
of oats, maize, rice, and in other
seeds.

Many people suffering from vague
disorders, poor general health and

vitality, would improve if their daily
diet included a pint of milk, fruit

juices, with green salads, wholemeal
bread and butter, meat, fowl, or fish,

cheese and egg.
To housewives generally who want

to give their families the best food

possible without greater expense, I
would say substitute wholewheat

bread for white-and make sure you
are getting wholewheat bread and
not white colored brown. Use
brown sugar or honey instead of
refined white sugar, unpolished rice

instead of white rice, and wholemeal

flour for cakes.

Serve less pastries, fried foods, and
more grills and roasts. Learn bow
to prepare cheaper cuts of meat

tastefully.
Include as often as possible fresh

fruits and vegetables, both raw and
cooked, in meals daily, and learn
how to cook these foods so that their

most nourishing properties are re-

tained.

Vegetables, for instance, should
never be boiled, but always steamed,
or, better still, prepared by the
"waterless" method. This "water-
less" method actually uses a little

water in the saucepan to prevent
the vegetables from catching, but so
little that by the time the vegetable*
are cooked practically all liquid ha?

evaporated. Any little left may be
used as a gravy on the vegetables

This method preserves the valuable
mineral salts in the vegetable*,
which, by the boiling method, are

thrown down the sink.

TIRED-LAZY
NEVER WANTS

TO HAY-i

In 95 cases out of 100 the trouble is -

*7oulii| £lamination
(.jet a tin of Laxettes

today
- genuine

Luxettes. At all

chemists and stores

in two handy sizes

Standard tin ... I ¡ff

Trial ñze.6d.

What's come over him lately? He should be brimming over with health,

energy and vigour. But somehow or other, he's fallen victim to Faulty

Elimination-one of the most troublesome of all childhood disorders

because it can so often go unsuspected. Faulty Elimination means

incomplete bowel action. The bowels are not completing their natural

function, but are leaving in the system harmful food waste which slowly

but surely poisons the blood-stream.

If your child suffers from tiredness, lassitude, indifférence, start now to put him on a

course of Laxettes. Within a day or two you'll notice a world of difference. Eyes

will sparkle again, and he'll be full of fun and life. Laxettes are the favoured

aperient
in thousands of homes throughout Australia. Kiddies love the smooth

chocolate flavour, and there are no unpleasant after-effects of griping or purging.

LAXETTES

IFor
young wives I

and mothers

TRI BY KING SYSTEM

Holiday and travel hints

TTOLIDAYS and travel may be a

joy to many, but for the young
mother facing a journey with her

first babe, or with small toddlers,
the journey entailed is often a period
of anxiety and is looked forward to
with a good deal of dread, especially
if it is a long train journey.

Problems of feeding, clothing,
equipment, etc., all need to be con-

sidered carefully.
Natural feeding fortunately solves

the feeding problem and lessens the

luggage problem for many mothers,
but talcing an artificially-fed baby
on a long journey needs careful

planning and foresight.

A leaflet containing helpful travel

and holiday hints has been pre-
pared by The Australian Women's

Weekly Mothercraft Service Bureau.
Readers interested may obtain a copy
of this leaflet by sending a request

together with a stamped addressed

envelope to The Australian Women's

Weekly, Box 4299YY. G.P.O., Sydney.
Endorse your envelope "Mother

craft.''
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There's a fascina Ito», a boni the . . .

GROTESQUE CACTUS

AND beauty too, for, in

addition to queer forms and habits, some cacti

bear exquisite blooms - a union of widely

divergent qualities that is very rare . . .

-Soys the OLD GARDENER

/1 USTRALIA has few

yArr plants belonging to the
^-"^

cactus family, or even

distantly related, but in recent

years enormous numbers have been

imported.

To-day almost every State has its cacti

and succulent club, and some of the plants

change hands at prices that are equalled

only by rare orchids.

We hear enthusiasts talking glibly of

cereus. echinocactus, phyllocactus, mam

miliaria, melocactus, opuntias, agaves and

aloes-terms that were almost unknown

here a decade ago.

Glass houses and frames have sprung up
like magic for their reception, and even

cactus specialists are advertising their

wares.

It appears, therefore, that cacti, like the

prickly pear, the sparrow, and the black-

berry, have come to stay.

And let us hope that none of them ever

becomes as troublesome as opuntia vulgaris,

the common prickly pear.

Strong sunlight and a dry atmosphere are

mostly needed for the successful propaga-

ron of cacti, which come principally from

the arid areas of the earth.

There are others, however, which desire

entirely different conditions, and crave

shade, water, and cool surroundings.

Such cacti, however, are few in number.

Cacti are chiefly propagated by cuttings

or offsets, grafting, and seeds. Offsets and

seeds appear to be the most popular
methods in Australia.

Small offsets, from 1 to 2 inches in length,

may be carefully detached from mammil

laria, echniopsis, pilocereus, and others of

a globular habit of growth.

Cereus, phyllocactus, rhipsalis, and

opuntia, and others that form angular or

slender stems, can be raised from cuttings.

And let me say that it is important that

offsets without roots, and particularly cut-

tings, be laid on a sunny shelf for the

wounds to dry before being placed in soil

to strike.

Grafting Ls said to be a very simple
method of raising new cacti, but it is a

method I have never tried.

When raising cuttings or offsets I place
each one singly in a thimble flowerpot

filled with coarse, sandy or gritty soil, and
I never bury them very deeply.

Spray occasionally
SOMETIMES, if cuttings are a bit long, I

tie them to a short stout stick for sup-
port.

They do not receive any water or shade

while rooting, but I give them an occasional

spraying with an atomiser filled with water

to prevent shrivelling.
Seedlings are raised in the spring, and I

find that unless the seed is very old and

dry it will germinate in three or four weeks.
I usually raise them in W'ell-drained pots

filled with fine loam and sand. This is

firmed well first and then gently watered.
Two or three hours later I sow the seeds

thinly and cover lightly with sandy soil.

The pots are then placed in a warm spot

and covered with a sheet of glass.
If the sunshine is very fierce I shade the

glass with a sheet of newspaper, or burning
of the young seedlings may occur when

they peep through.
When the plants are big enough to handle

I transfer them to thimble pots individually, using a mixture of

two parts of loam to one of sand and one of leaf mould.

This does not apply to all varieties, however, some requiring more

sand and less loam. In this direction you must be guided by the

SOME ATTRACTIVE CACTI growing in a rockery. Queer in

habits, grotesque in form, some of the plants bear beautiful flowers.

Enthusiasts who grow cacti ñnd it a hobby as interesting as that of

orchid growing, while the plants often change hands at prices equal
to those of rare orchids.

variety grown and its known

habits.

Succulents are different, and in

most cases require less sand and

more leaf mould or loam, but again

much depends upon the natural

habitat of the plants.

In recent years the lovely cereus

grandiflorus, which bears huge

flowers resembling water-lilies, has

been largely grown in the eastern

States.

This night-flowering cereus bears

bright yellow flowers about 1 foot

across, with inside petals pure

white.

Another that I can recommend,

although somewhat scarce and often

hard to obtain, is cereus specios
sissimus, a native of Mexico that

has slender stems and bears flowers

that are either crimson or intense

violet.

Blue Flowers
NEREUS JAMACARU is another

that is deservedly popular, but

rather hard to obtain in some cen-

tres. The flowers are near-blue and

are borne on tall, branching stems.

Mammillarias mostly resemble

hedgehogs or spiny pin-cushions,
but many of them bear most attrac-

tive flowers for months of the

year.

One of the best is m. elegans,
but it is very shy flowering, and I

have not seen it for years.

I can. however, recommend mam

millaria pectinata, which bears

bright yellow flowers from the top

of a pine-apple-looking growth.
Many others of the cacti family

are merely grown because they are

grotesque, but the flowering varie-

ties are considerably more attrac-

tive to my aesthetic eye.
One of my favorites is the

phyllocactus epiphyllum russellia

I num. It has no common name

i that I know of, that's why I had to

', spell it out in full.
1

The flowers are a lovely pale
! cyclamen pink, and many people

¡

have it in their gardens or bush

> houses without even knowing it.

I

This plant has been introduced to

> me scores o.( times as a wax plant,

I

and I have had to write the name

> out a dozen times to convince

Ï people.

J Rhipsalis or mistletoe cactus is

another quaint example of plant
life "going wrong."

You have to see it to believe it,

and like the cactus known as

medusae, which is said to have in-

spired the classic story of Medusa

with snakes instead of hair, has

to be seen to be "swallowed."

The stapelias, which come from
South Africa, are also worth room

in any collection of cacti or succu-

lents, as their peculiar flowers are

hosts and very entertaining in
themselves.

I forget how many stapelias there

are, but with hybrids produced by,

plant breeders I believe they run

into hundreds, and all are different,
and very quaint.

Most of the cacti mentioned can

be grown out of doors In Australia

in a hot sunny position, and if af-

forded rough, sandy, rocky sur-

roundings, which have been properly
built, will make a most ornamental

rockery.
One could add agaves, aloes, opun-

tias, pereskias, crassulas. euphor-
bias, kleinias and mesembryanthe

mums to the cacti and succulent*

patch or rockery, and find their

study as interesting as or more so

than that of roses and carnations.

Holiday beauty for Jennifer Ann
. She tries to be the perfect hoi iday week-

end guest and at the same time look

her loveliest morning, noon, and night.

¿By JANETTE

"T HAVE my failings," Jenni

X fer Ann tells me, "but as a

week-end guest I think I'm

pretty good.
"I come when I'm expected

and I leave on time. My

clothes are adequate but do

not entirely eclipse my

hostess'.

"I bring my own face cream. I

try not to appropriate the bath-

room. I take my breakfast in bed

when I'm urged. I admire the

flowers, do not excite the. children,

enjoy my food and try to keep my

lipstick off the table linen.

"In short, I'm gentle, biddable,

passably decorative and I get asked

again."
Jennifer Ann brings her face

cream in a u-im little

week-ender kit which

packs not only cleansing

cream and skin fresh-

ener, but also a protec-
tive lotion and an emol-

lient cream for times

when she midjudges the

strength of the sun. And,

of course, lipstick, rouge

and face powder.
? .> ?>

(WT to get her man at

the Saturday night
dance, Jennifer Ann

wears yellow to match

her new golden pastel
make-up. Her nail polish

is gold-rush, a warm

henna which tones with her hair.

Her eye shadow is as green as her

eyes.

Her enamelled flowered earrings

are scented with a perfume that's

gently provocative. And in her

evening bag she carries compact,
lipstick, comb and other little

essentials. (Jennifer Ann is not the

MER RUBBER-LINED beach bay

holds bathing-suit, cap and shoes, and

also sun protective tissues, oily lipstick,

talcum and comb.

JENNIFER ANN packs for a

holiday week-end. She puts in

protective cosmetics for the

beach and glamor-making ones

for dancing at night.

girl to run out of ammunition in the v>

middle of a dance).

?> ? ?

"EVERYBODY to the beach!" It's O

an excellent way to spend a lazy I

Sunday-swim a little, laze a little, JS

lunch al fresco and meet your last ll

night's conquest again. Jennifer Vf

Ann is only slightly Victorian as to «

bathing suit, but she makes up for »

it by being as careful as her grand- 5

mother to wear a big sun hat and H

a voluminous beach robe. <6

Her last year's sun glasses, how- li

ever, she feels are definitely dated. «

Mental note: "Get a pair of those '6

marvellous new glare-proof glasses ll

before next week-end. Colored rims, ))

added attraction."

It has been a marvellous week-
\l

end, but Jennifer Ann never pushes )

her luck beyond Sunday night or ll

Monday if it's a long holiday week- Yt

end. ll

It's a good idea, she says, to get il

packed up, say good-bye to your 'il

host and hostess while they still
ji

enjoy your company, and take your
.seit home to a scented bath.

i
------ - -

¡ Worth cultivating ?

I (~)NE of the loveliest shrubs i

! in Australia is a native !

? of Victoria, and is known as I
' longleat waxflower (erioste- '

I mon myoporides). With care ?

? it can be grown in cool posi- ?

! tions.

Then we have the lovely '

, deep lavender mint bush or
¡

? prostanthera, which paints the I

J
countryside in spring in Vic- ?

I toria and N.S.W. for many ?

? weeks.

I This shrub, unlike many i

? other natives, shifts well, re- 1

I sponds to manurial treatment, ,

I can be cut back year after I
'

year, and rarely forgets a !

I bloom.

It reaches eight to nine feet ?

,
under favorable conditions,

¡
I and the blossom is borne in ?

¡
huge trusses from top to bot- ?

i tom of the shrub.
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Doubtful Lucie
Continued from Page 5

^^^HAT a mug
he'd been! He looked back on him-

self beseeching the captain almost

with tears to let him go out and

strafe Little Bertha, and decided

his comrades had done well to

christen him "Loony."
The climb up the cliff alone would

have been enough to daunt any sane

man. Two hundred feet of sheer

rock where you'd have to climb like

a
fly

with death threatening you
from above and below.

Captain Leathley, who had spent

hours examining the cliff-face

through his binoculars, had sworn

nothing save an eagle or a goat could

hope to get near the gun. And

Lance-Corporal Herriot, lying mag-

nificently, because he was fed up

with dullness of life in Port Dil and

craved a bit of fun, had sworn

to the captain he had climbed

bigger cliffs before breakfast when

he was a nipper in Cornwall-yes
and come down with his mouth full

of seagulls' eggs.

Captain Leathley had warned him

that there were certain to be Wazirc

guarding the top of the cliff. Loony

had replied it wouldn't worry him

if there were, and had reminded'the

captain what he'd done to the Wazirs

in that scrap in the Chaman Pass

when he had won his stripe and his

nickname at the same time.

In the end Captain Leathley had

told the importunate lance-corporal
that if he wanted to break his neck

he wouldn't stop him.

And Loony had felt delighted
-

until he heard his ticket had drawn

Firebrand.

It's strange how a sudden acces-

sion of wealth can change a man's

outlook. During the two days that

intervened between his hearing the

result of the sweepstake and the

next moonless night, Lance-Corporal
Herriot was unusually morose and

thoughtful, and jokes about his will

amused him not at all.

To reach the cliff on the top of

which Little Bertha had her in-

visible nest he had to cross four

hundred yards of boulder-strewn

maidan. There was no particular

danger in that crossing, since the

marksman of the garrison had

taught the Wazirs how unwise it was

to come near Fort Dil even on moon-

less nights. Normally, Loony would

have strolled across it as uncon-

cernedly as if it were his own village

green.
A rifle would have been an en-

cumbrance when scaling the cliff.

When he left the fort at the ap-

pointed hour, the only weapon he

carried in addition to the Mills

bombs was a Gurkha's kukri. In

the hand of a man as strong and

active as he was, the moon-bladed

knife was a fearsome weapon at

close quarters.

C< A P T A I N

LEATHLEY and his platoon-ser-

geant were witnesses of his depar-
ture. It wasn't like the conventional

idea of how a daredevil soldier sets

out on a mad escapade. Indeed, the

platoon-sergeant found himself re-

minded of how his old grandmother
used to cross Piccadilly after her

sight failed. There was the same

absence of what the French term

elan.

"Herriot's learned caution at last,"

Captain Leathley said twenty
minutes later. "Look how carefully

he's crawling. He evidently isn't

going to run any unnecessary risks."

He was quite right. Lance-Cor-

poral Herriot had realised that as

a man of property it behoved him to

be careful. It's one thing to risk

one's life when one's got nothing

except one's army pay, and quite

another when one knows oneself the

prospective owner of sixty thousand

odd sterling.

It would be tough luck if he

passed out before he even knew how

champagne and oysters tasted.

Would the State claim death

duties on his winnings? Not if he

knew it. Safety first was his motto

now. He crept from boulder to

) boulder as slowly as if he were

carrying Firebrand's winnings in

gold on his back, sweating as he had

never sweated under fire.

Curse it! Was that dark shape
a Wazir? Tough to get knifed by
a beastly nigger when you'd sixty
thousand as good as banked! He

should have cried off his job. Told

the skipper he'd a sprained knee or

something . . .

No. The Wazir was only a boulder.

Lance-Corporal Herriot repressed a

strong inclination to return to Fort

Dil, and crept on as if he were crawl-

ing on broken glass.

At very long last he reached the

foot of the cliff. There was enough

light for him to observe its con-

tours. It was a terrible cliff. A

cliff no bloke in his senses would

have dreamt of climbing.

Worse still, there was a Wazir

sentry on the top. He could see the

tall figure in loose garments sil-

houetted against the sky. And at

that moment from sheer excess of

caution he stumbled.

Slight as the sound was, it had

reached the cat ears of the Wazir.

He yelled something, and next in-

stant a jezail banged. Other

jezails took up the challenge, and

the sound reverberated round the

valley.

Lance-Corporal Herriot had had

enough. Some other mug could try

for that gun. Some poor blighter

who'd nothing to lose except his

pay . . .

He lay still until the racket had

died away. He was sweating at

every pore, scared as he had never

before been scared. When at last

all was quiet he returned to Port

Dil. And the manner of his return

was such that by comparison his

starting out had been almost reck-

less.

A famous naturalist has stated

that a lark is never in better voice

nor sings more triumphantly than

when its nest has narrowly escaped
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destruction. It's as if its relief

impels it to pour forth its gayest
song.

Though it may seem far-fetched

to suggest that Little Bertha had

anything lark-like in her disposi-

tion, the fact remains that the gar-

rison of Port Dil had never known

her in better fettle than she was in

during the days following Lance

Corporal Herriot's failure.

There was hardly a jam to break

the rhythm. She purred and sang

as merrily as a boiling kettle, until

even the Fort Dil centipedes thought
it advisable to seek cover.

It was courting death to enter

the un-sandbagged portions of the

fort, and the swearing Royal South

shires lived perpetually on their

knees like troglodytes. And at any
hour of the day or night Little

Bertha emitted long bursts, short

bursts and bursts that seemed as if

they would never end.

It was impossible to make any
effective reply. Her nest was in-

visible somewhere where saffron

cliff merged into copper sky.

Occasionally a prowling figure or a

turbaned head was seen on the sky-
line, and then all the rifles in Port

Dil banged in unison. But so far as

knocking out Little Bertha went

they might as well have been firing
at täie moon.

On the roof of the fort, in what

might be described as a three

sided, lidless box built of sandbags,
Signaller Betson was heliographing.

To avoid exposing himself unneces-

sarily he had clamped the tripod

legs at their widest extent so that

he could reach the key without

standing up. And as the angle
between the sun, Fort Dil and Bagh

Khush was less than ninety de-

grees, he was using single mirror

and sighting rod.

Signaller Betson was fed up. One

of the drawbacks of heliographing
is that it has to be done in the full

glare of the sun. And it's a fiddling,

irksome process sighting your mirror

with the sun catching you between

your neck-shade and your spine

pad.

AU official messages had been

exchanged. Now it was time for

Bagh Khush to send the News Bul-

letin. Betson screwed his eyes

against the glare and waited.

He hated receiving the Eagh
Khush signals. He had come to

the conclusion that the sender at

the other station was a semi

paralysed lunatic who tapped his

key with his nose and had the legs

of his tripod mounted on roller

skates. How otherwise account for

the way his light kept shifting?

One always feels that way when

reading a heliograph. It's even

more irritating than a faulty D.lll

buzzer, and the story of the sig-
naller in the Boer War who got so

fed up with being told his light had
shifted that he snatched up a rifle

and shot the reader at the other
station is probably not merely
apocryphal.

By some miracle the Bagh Khush

lunatic got his mirror aligned. Sig-
naller Betson heard a sound behind.

He turned to see Private "Batty"
Jilks, pale but determined, crawling
under the protection of the sand-

bagged parapet towards the sig-
nalling platform.

"Read for you, chum?"

"Thought you were too windy to

come up here," said Signaller Bet

son, ungratefully.

"It can't be worse than below,"

Jilks told him. "When that blasted

gun starts firing you don't know

where to go. Is their light on?"

"It was two seconds ago, but I

expect it's shifted. Give 'em a

call-up . .
. There you are . . . Now

if only the blighter doesn't kick his

tripod . . ."

Private Jilks adjusted his goggles
and squatted behind the instrument

He was not a properly qualified sig-
naller, but, like most soldiers on

the N.W.P., he had learned to read

and send morse.

The little sun that was the Bagh
Khush light began to twinkle. Sig-
naller Betson licked his pencil and

bent over his message pad. He heard

Jilks' voice calling out the letters

of the phonetic alphabet.

"Emma, rat, stop. Rat, orange,

orange, esses, eddy, vick, eddy,

lemon, toe."

"Mr. Roosevelt," wrote Signaller
Betson. He wasn't very excited. At

Fort Dil it seemed to matter very
little what the President of the

United States said or did.

Private Jilks went on reading.

Occasionally he sent angry succes-

sions of dots followed by an open
mirror to recall the Bagh Khush

light.

Betson was writing mechanically.
It was a dull News Bulletin that

day. The depot hockey team had

been knocked out of the Lucknow

tournament.

"Ink, not, fog, orange, rat, emma."

"Inform," wrote Signaller Betson.

"Lemon, oblique, cork, stop. Hat,

eddy, rat, rat, ink, orange, toe,

stop."

"Lance-Corporal Herrlot!"

"Don't say Loony's drawn an-

other horse!" breathed Signaller
Betson.

"Fog, ink, rat, eddy, beer, rat,

ack, not, don, stop."

"Firebrand!" Signaller Betson's

eyes goggled as he wrote. Here was

news at last!

"Esses, cork, rat, ack, toe, cork,

hat, eddy, don," intoned Private

Jilks. "Beer, young, stop. Orange,

wasp, not, eddy, rat . . . Message

ends . . . Bagh Khush closing down
. .

. Did you get the last message
all right?"

"Should say I did!" gasped Sig-
naller Betson. "Firebrand's been

scratched by owner. Does that

mean Loony won't get anything?"
"The price of his ticket returned,"

said Private Jilks. "By the rules

of the Peshawar Sweep nothing's

paid on non-runners."

I HE name of the

Wazir who fired Little Bertha was

Achmed Gul Shah. He was a pock-
marked renegade, a deserter from

the Baluchistan Native Machine
Gun Corps.

That night Mr. Achmed Gul Shah
sat with half-a-dozen companions
round a tiny dung fire twenty yards
back from the edge of the cliff. He

had Little Bertha cradled across his

knees like a baby. Her fat radiator

was still warm after the evening song
of hate.

While he oiled the feed block with

loving hands Achmed Gul Shah gave
vent to pious utterance.

"Verily Allah the All-Bountiful

and All-Merciful knows how to re-

ward piety. He has delivered the

white dogs into the hollow of our

hands. By this gun and by the

cliff and by the hand of this his

servant we can smite them cease-

lessly at no peril to ourselves. Pre-
sently when all are dead or wounded
we will rush down in our thousands
and seize the fort."

An eighth Wazir had been left to

guard the cliff. But his job was a

sinecure, since a mountain leopard

could hardly have ascended that

slope of treacherous rock.

He decided to join his friends

round the fire. As he moved away
he stopped. His quick ears had

caught the sound of a pebble bounc-

ing down the cliff-face.

He was not perturbed, for pebbles
often fell for no other apparent

reason than the force of gravita-
tion. But he went back, knelt and

peered down into the giddy depths.

Nothing stirred. Perhaps a lizard or

scorpion had moved that pebble.

But he stayed, waiting and listen-

ing. One dare run no risks when

one was waging war against those

mad white soldiers. They were

children of the Evil One and did

things impossible for pious men.

Perhaps even then one of the

accursed ghora-log was clinging to

the cliff below. Come in his mad-

ness to rid Fort Dil of the terror of

the gun.

Perhaps-ah ! Another pebble had

fallen from almost the same spot.

Allah be thanked that he'd had

the warning. If there was a white
man below he had him at his

mercy.

The Wazir's hawk eyes peered
down into the darkness. Full length
he wriggled perilously forward until
almost half his body overhung the

gulf. He hitched his long Jezail with

its curved stock to his shoulder and

waited.

A third pebble fell. He knew the

spot now where the white man must

be clinging to the cliff. That dark

shadow below a projecting shelf. He

hitched himself forward another

six inches and took careful aim.

And at that instant Lanoe-Cor

poral Herriot, whose hand had

thrown the pebbles that the Wazir

might look in the other direction

while he heaved himself with snap-

ping biceps over the cliff edge, rose

to his feet and darted on him from

behind.

In his rope-soled sandals he was

silent and swift as a charging grizzly.

The first the Wazir knew was when

great hands gripped his ankles and

sent him somersaulting into space.

His yell of horror and the

thunder-clap of his jezail were

simultaneous. Loony whirled about

and dropped behind a boulder. The

sound must bring the others. He

jerked the pin from a Mills bomb,
released the spring and counted with

iron nerve.

"One-Two-Three-Four . .

Here they came! Bunched and

yelling like fiends. With the utmost
coolness and precision the lance

corporal lobbed the Mills at their

feet.

A crash, a sheet of flame and
bodies spinning among the rocks.

Before the thunder of the ex-

plosion had reached those who lis-

tened in Fort Dil, Loony was upon
the survivors with his kukri. Fight-
ing mad. A carefree soldier who'd

nothing to lose except his pay.

Firebrand had been scratched I

He'd lost sixty thousand quid, but
this was left. The intoxication of a

whirling hell-for-leather knife fight.
"Come on, you blighters! I'll teach

you to scratch my horse ..."

He seemed to the Wazirs no man

but a devil. When the last had

fled, nursing an almost severed

arm, Loony picked up Little Bertha,
carried her to the edge of the clin*

and sent her spinning into the dark-

ness.

"I'll teach you to scratch my
horse!" he yelled.

Signaller Betson must have been

right in thinking the Bagh Khush
sender was a lunatic. When Private

Jilks was reading the News Bulle-

tin for him again the following
afternoon (having kindly volun-
teered to do so), a message came

through to the effect that the last

message of the previous day had
been a mistake. It was another
horse, not Firebrand, that had been
scratched.

"Run and tell Loony," said Private
Jilks.

But Signaller Betson didn't move.

His lips were moving, and he was

saying things about the Bagh Khush

signallers that were certainly not

prayers.

"I daren't. Know what he did?
He was so mad last night he

destroyed the counterfoil. He can't
draw his winnings now."

"Perhaps," said "Batty" Jilks, after
a long pause, "that is a george,
orange, orange, don, stop, jug,
orange, beer for Loony!"

Lance-Corporal Herriot is still

looking for the Bagh Khush sig-

naller responsible for the mistake,
but he has not found him yet!

(Copyright)

When I was small

When I was very, very young
I knew the wisest things.

Like how much polish gob-

lins used

On Christmas beetles' wings,

And where the fairy thistles

grew

That told the time of day.

And where to find a special

twig

To keep a witch away.

When I was very, very young

I must have been so wise,

I understood the little dreams

That live in children's eyes.

But since the years have

passed me by,

And I have grown so tall,

I can't remember anything

j

/ knew when I was small!

-Yvonne Webb.
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Book covers...

Matching book-marker

and recipe book

WHY NOT ORDER and em-

broider this set? There is a book

cover and matching book marker,
and a recipe book complete with
blank pages for cuttings and

cover traced for working.

HERE
is a DOOK cover and

marker which you can

obtain from our Needlework
Department traced for work-

ing on cream, blue or green

Cesarine or on natural-toned

crash.
Price is 1/11, postage free.

Embroidery is simple to do.

Stem-stitch all lines and work

flowers in lazy-daisy stitch or

satin-stitch if desired. Edges
are spoke-stitched ready for

crochet finish. Cover fits a

novel size 5 J by 8 inches.

RECIPE BOOK COVER AND BOOK

Housewives will treasure this re-

cipe book in which you can paste

your favorite recipes and also its

neat cover made of Cesarine in

cream, blue or green or in crash

and traced ready for embroidery.
The recipe book measures 7 by

9 inches, and contains approximately
100 blank pages. The embroidery de-

sign on the cover should be worked

in stem-stitch in bright colors.

Price, 2/2 complete, postage free.

DEAF?
"Chico" Invisible

Earphones, 217- pr.
Worn inside your

ears, no cords or bat-
teries. Guaranteed for your lifetime.

Write for free booklet.

MEARS EARPHONE CO.. 14 State Shopping

Bin-k -wrfBjrrr ST., SYDNEY

So chic ... a new

GEORGETTE BLOUSE

YOUR
ward-

robe isn't

complete these

days unless you

have several

pretty blouses
in it.

Here is one

you can obtain

from our

Needle work

D e p a rtment.
The blouse is

traced with
pattern for

cutting out

and making up

and also with
design for em

broidery
on white, pink,
blue or tur-

quoise ripple
georgette.

All you have to

do is cut out the
material and,

after the embroi-

dery is finished,

machine up the

seams.

The blouse is

available in sizes

32, 34, 36 and 38
inch bust.

Price is 5/11,

postage free.

Or paper pat-
tern only, 1/3, post

free, if you would

like to make up

the design in your
own material

YOU CAN obtain this dainty blouse all ready for

cutting out and making up in ripple georgette.
The pattern is actually traced on the material, to-

gether with the embroidery design.

Charm far tiny tats

THESE two designs for

toddlers are available in

white habe silk or in

pink or blue newlyn.

LTraced

with pattern

and design.

. In dainty frocks which you

can cut out and make in next

to no time.

THESE
two attractive frocks for tiny tots can

be obtained from our Needlework Depart-
ment all ready for making up.

The frocks are traced for cutting
out on good quality white kabe silk
or on newlyn in white, pale blue
or pale pink. Newlyn is a hard
wearing, good washing British cloth.

Bloomers in the same materials
to match the frocks are also ob-
tainable.

Prices are for kabe silk or newlyn
designs:

Sizes 1 to 2 years: Frock 3/6;

bloomers 1/6.

Sizes 2 to 4

years: Frock 3/9:

bloomers 1/9;

postage free.

Paper patterns

for these designs

may also be ob-

tained, price lOd.

each for frocks

Nos. 1 or 2 or for

bloomers.

On the white

kabe silk frock

the shirring
would look well

done in bright
red. On the

colored new-

lyn, the shir-

ring could con-

trast or match.

CUSHION COVER and beach

bag ready for making up and

traced with amusing swimming
fish design. Attractive worked in

gay colors.

SUM HAT FOR

THE TODDLER
A USEFUL sun hat ls obtainable

from our Needlework Depart-

ment traced for cutting out and

making up on white kabe silk or on

white, pale blue or pink newlyn.
Sizes 1 to 2 years, 1/3; 2 to 4

years, 1/6; 4 to 6 years, 1/8, postage
free. Paper patterns only, price

lOd. in each sive

COTTONS for working any of the

designs shon>n on this page are obtain-
able from our Needlework Depart-

ment for 2d. a skein extra.

Lennie Lower's

LOWERITIS
-The Funniest Book

in Years
GO

Lennie Lower has broken out properly

in 64 pages. A really serious case of

"Loweritis."

There's no cure for "Loweritis." It must

laugh its course
- through the whole 64

pages.

But» really, you'll thoroughly enjoy

'loweritis." It's Lennie Lower humour at

its own inimitable best

Get your copy-NOW. Your friends, too,

will appreciate a copy of "Loweritis" for

Xmas.

Beach bag
and

cushion cover

/CUSHION cover measures 18 by 18

inches, and is obtainable from

our Needlework Department traced

on cream, blue or green Cesarine;

price 3/6. Or traced on cream, blue,
white, pink, green or yellow linen,
price 4/6, postage free.

Beach bag is obtainable traced for
cutting out and working on near

linen in white, blue or pink or on

cream, blue or green Cesarine.
Size is ll by 9 inches, and price
3/3.
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I
Send to This Address! ¡

I Adelaide: Box 388A, G.P.O. í

I Brisbane: Box 409F, G.P.O. I

§ Melbourne: Box 185, G.P.O. |
= Newcastle: Box 41, G.P.O. i
i Perth: Box 491G, G.P.O. I

I Sydney: Box 4299YY, G.P.O. Ï

I If calling, 168 Castlereagh |

I Street, or Dalton House, 115 |

I
Pitt Street. Tasmania: Write §

E to The Australian Women's i

I Weekly, Box 185, G.P.O., Mel- |

I bourne. New Zealand: Write §
i to Sydney office.
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Elvadt>rs send us these

Itu iri s FROM ALL STATES

THEY come from far
and wide and are awarded cash prizes in

our weekly competition. Selected by our

cooking expert, each recipe is worth trying.
Now let us have your pet recipe.

HY shouldn't you
enter, too? It's so

easy to write out

one of your most popular
dishes-and it may win you
th« first prize of £1. Every
other recipe published re-

ceives 2/6.
So write down your recipe now,

stating the ingredients first and
then the method, attach name and

v address, and enter the recipe in the

weekly Best Recipe competition.

SAVORY CHOPS AND PINE

Four or 5 middle loin chops, 1

small pineapple, freshly - boiled

potatoes, 2oz. butter, 1 large table-

spoon chutney, salt and pepper.

Roll up tail of each chop and fix

into a neat shape with a small
skewer. Put potatoes on to boil.

Cut skin from the bottom and
sides of pineapple. Then cut

lengthwise in halves through centre
of core. Cut each half in two length-
wise again. Remove core from each

piece with a very sharp knife. Cut

pineapple in halves again if the

pieces are too large. Drain
thoroughly and reserve any juice.
Heat the griller till very hot.

Meanwhile, melt the butter In a

frying-pan. When it ceases to
bubble add pineapple and fry on

both sides till lightly browned.

When griller is thoroughly hot,
cook chops, first on one side, then
on the other, for three minutes.
Then grill more slowly on both
sides till sufficiently cooked. Sea-
son with salt and pepper.

When potatoes are done, drain

away the water. Shake saucepan
of potatoes over a gentle heat, and
when dry mash them. Then press

APPLE

through a wire strainer on to a

hot dish. Arrange chops oh top
and pineapple round.

Put chutney and any preserved

pineapple juice into pan in which

pineapple was fried. Stir over a

gentle heat till blended and

thoroughly hot. Spread this over

chops before sending to table.
First Prize of £1 to Mrs. E. M.

Redpath, Police Station, Kadina,
S.A.

PICNIC SAVORY ROLLS

Half pound sausage meat, 2 or

3 hard-boiled eggs, bacon rashers,

plain short pastry, salt and pepper.

Make a plain short pastry and
roll out thin. Spread all over it

a layer of uncooked rashers of
bacon, then the sausage meat and
then a layer of slices of hard-
boiled eggs. Season with salt
and pepper. Roll up care-

fully. Run round the edges with
wet pastry brush (egg. milk or water
can be used) and pinch together
the edges and sides. Place in well
greased piedish that it fits well.
Put a plate over the top and bake
3 hour in moderate oven. Serve hot
or cold.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss

A. Walton, c/o 43 Berner St., Mere-

wether, Newcastle, N.S.W.

FRIED CHICKEN AND CORN
FRITTERS

Young chicken, 2 tablespoons
butter, flour, white sauce.

Cut a young, plump chicken into

pieces and roll in flour seasoned with

pepper and salt. Heat butter in a

pan, fry chicken quickly till it

browns, then reduce heat and
simmer gently for * hour. To serve,
place each piece of chicken on a
slice of crisp toast, pour white sauce

over, and surround with corn fritters.

Corn Fritters: Tin sweet corn, }

teaspoon baking powder, 1 egg,
breadcrumbs, salt, paprika, butter.

Mix the sweet corn with baking
powder and the well-beaten egg.
Flavor with salt and paprika. Stir
in enough grated breadcrumbs to
absorb the moisture, and beat well.

Drop the mixture in tablespoonfuls
into a pan of heated butter and

fry golden brown. Drain on paper.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss
J. Knudsen, Gootchie, N.C. Line,
Qld.

BANANA MOUSSE

Six bananas, i pint cream, whites
and yolks of 2 eggs, juice of 1 orange,
juice of half lemon, i pint custard,
Zoz. castor sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 table-
spoons sugar.

Mash bananas with sugar, orange
and lemon juice, and put into re-

frigerator to cool. Make custard
with 1 cup of milk and 2 egg-yolks
beaten with 2 tablespoons of sugar.
Stir until mixture thickens. Do not
let boil, and use a double boiler.
Allow to cool, then stir the custard
and lightly-whipped cream and the

stiffly-beaten whites of eggs into the
chilled fruit and put mixture into a

tray of the refrigerator until frozen.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs.

L. N. Graham, 30 Bakewell Rd-, St.

Peters, S.A.

THIS HOUSEWIFE has a favorite recipe for savory rolls, which

she makes for picnics and suppers. A similar recipe on this page wins

a cash prize.

CHERRY BLOSSOM CAKE

Quarter-pound butter, small cup

sugar, J cup milk, 3 eggs, J pkt.
cherry jelly crystals, 14 cups self

raising flour, i cup plain flour.

Beat sugar and butter to cream,

add eggs and stir in flour and dry
crystals. Mix with milk and bake

in a slow oven.

Ice with pink icing and decorate

with crystallised cherries, or sprinkle
with jelly crystals.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs.
1 .Nuttall, 79 Shakespeare St., Mt.

Hawthorn, W.A.

ORANGE CHARLOTTE

Two level dessertspoons gelatine, 3

cup cold water, J cup hot water, 1

cup sugar, 1 cup orange juice, grated
rind of 1 orange, juice of 1 lemon,
whites of 3 eggs, 9 lady-fingers, !

pint cream.

Into a saucepan put cold water

and gelatine, leave 10 minutes, add
hot water and sugar, warm till sugar
melts but do not boil. Add orange
rind. Put orange juice and lemon
juice into a large basin, then gelatine
mixture and mix well. The rind can
be strained if desired, but greatly
adds to the flavor if left in.

Leave to cool but not set, and
while still liquid dip in lady-fingers
which have been halved, and arrange
round sides and bottom of the glass
dish in which it will be served.

Whip whites of eggs very stiffly,
and whip cream till rather soft, mix
well but lightly with gelatine mix-
ture. Turn into glass dish.

Before serving, decorate with blobs
of whipped cream.

The secret of the rich flavor lies
in the oranges being well matured,
i.e. skins shinv and thin.

I

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss
Nancy Millan. 29 Darling St., South
Yarra, Vic.

TOASTED HONET PEARS AND
CHERRY SAUCE

One large tin pear halves, i cup

butter, \ cup honey, 1 cup sponge
cake crumbs, 1 tablespoon corn-

flour, \ cup sugar, 1 cup juice drained
from fresh stewed cherries, 1 table

spoon lemon juice, 1
cup drained

sour cherries.

Drain pear halves, dry with a clean

cloth. Spread pears with mixture

of butter and honey, which has
been creamed together, and roll hi
cake crumbs.

Place pears in shallow baking
dish and bake till crumbs are a

golden brown. Mix cornflour and

sugar together, blend in cherry juice,
put in small saucepan, and cook
over low heat until mixture thickens

_ add drained cherries and lemon

juice.

If dessert is served hot, serve

pears on dish and pour sauce over

them. If served cold, chill each one

separately.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss
Muriel Mather, 10

Wellington St.,

Launceston, Tas.

FOWL WITH FRUIT STUFFING

One young fowl, li cups bread-
crumbs, 1 cup seeded raisins, 1 cup
chopped apple, 1 tablespoon minced
onion, 2 slices minced bacon.

Mix thoroughly all ingredients for

stuffing. Fill prepared fowl with

stuffing, truss, and sew up. Rub
fowl with lemon, then pour over

melted butter. Place breast down In
a baking dish containing melted fat.

Bake for two hours in a steady oven,

basting frequently. Serve hot or cold.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs.
O. Mccormack, 35 Cassell's Rd., West
Brunswick, Vic.

STRAWBERRY CARAMEL

SURPRISE

One tin of sweetened condensed
milk, tinned or fresh strawberries,
whipped cream.

Place tin of milk in saucepan of
boiling water, and boil for three
hours, making sure it is kept well
covered. When cool, place on ice
to freeze. Remove from tin when
frozen, cut into rounds and serve
with strawberries piled around it

and cream on tOD.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss
fc. Hyman, 26 Lock St., Harbord via
Manly, N.S.W.

^PRIZEWINNERS
IN THE

CAMEO CUSTARD

POWDER COMPETITION
? PRIZE £250

MRS. K. CARLILL, Morris Street, Gilgandra,
N.S.W.

"Cameo Custard Powder-Brings New Delights
to Appetites."

6) ND
& PRIZE
MR. HAROLD LUCKMAN, 4 Johnson Avenue,

Dulwich Hill.

"A Perfect Treat With Any Sweet-Cameo
Custard Powder."

Cameo is the new custard powder thats

smoother . . easier to mix . .
. creamier

. more nourishing ...
a worthy com-

panion product to the famous Kream

Cornflour.
MAIZE PRODUCTS PTY. LTD.,

linc, in Victoria).
HI HARRIS STREET, SYDNEY.

£50

3rdPRIZE £25
MISS M. CLARKE, 77 Roslyn Gardens, Eliza-

beth Bay, Sydney.
"Cameo Custard Powder Gives the Sweets

of Success."

25 CONSOLATION PRIZES
of Sil each

L M. Wallis. 53 Hopetoun Avenue, Vaucluse. Mrs. L.
O'Brien, 42 Day Street. Leichhardt, N.S.W Mrs. P.
O. Highfield. 27 Holland St.. Chatswood. Miss V. Keats.
105 Church St., Newtown. Sydney. C. a. Davits. 125
Barker St.. Randwick. Mrs. Deen, c o. 5 Hampden St..
Paddington, 8ydney. N. Rathborne, 91 Riley St.. EastSydney (2). Mrs. May Harwood, 76 Bancroft Ave..
Roseville, N.S.W. Mrs. E. E. Deranja, Box Road.
Rouse Hill P.O.. N S.W. C. V. M. Fcvay. lb Hughes St..
Potts Point. N.S.W. Mrs. E. M. Fulford. 20 Chatswood
Avenue, Chatswood. N S.W. Marjorie S. Stowe. 283-5

Elizabeth St., Zetland. B. Palmer. Frederick
St.,

Oatley. Sydney. Stuart K. Morris. 20 Courtenay Road.
Rose Bay. Mrs. L. Slarke, 87 Salisbury Road. Stanmore,
Sydney J. Penfold. 34a Kara St.. Lane Cove. N.S.W.
Mrs. C. G. Lambie, ll Wentworth Towers, Wentworth
Place, Point

Piper. Sydney. Mrs. Q. W. Mcinnes. 63
Amhurst St.. North Sydney. N.S.W. Mrs A. Knapman.
16 Cock St., Randwick, N.S.W. Mrs. D. Treseder 50
Croydon Road, Hurstville, NS W. Mr. R. Light. 25Janies St.. Rockdale. Mrs W. Brown, 15 Northcote
Street, Rose Bay. Mrs. R. E. Gordon, 54 Francis St.,
Manly W. F. Kay. 21 George Street Parramatta.

Littit» Miss Previous 3HMÍUÍ?*S
. Here she is again to save you valuable time

i

and trouble in your daily round as a busy housewife.
Í CLOTHES-BASKETS that have

become worn can be given a new
lease of life if you line them with
a bright oilcloth. This will stop the
clothes being torn by the broken

wickerwork.
* * *

yyHEN powder clogs into the

crevices of your dressing-table,
it can be easily removed with an

old toothbrush dipped into furniture
cream.

* * *

^HEETS that have become frayed
and torn at the hems can be

made to look quite new and expen
! sive if you rip off the old hems and
I

sew T* ~"w ones of colored linen.

CHOES will keep much longer if

they are not worn every day, as
perspiration from the foot has a
harmful effect on leather.

* * *

T>ECAUSE it contains tannie acid,
brewed tea is an excellent

remedy for burns. Soak a pad ot
clean lint and apply. Olive oil is

also good, or dry cornflour spreac
immediately on the burn to exclude
the air until further treatment cai
be given.

*
* *

POTATOES should always bt

served in an open dish. fl

covered, they absorb their own mois
ture and become sodden.
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Fine fare for your

NEW YEAR PARTY

I F you are celebrating
at home on December 31-the maddest,
merriest night of all the year, when young
and old gather together, you'll welcome

these exciting new supper dishes.

/ /AVING a party

Ar-/- at home for New

V Year with all your
old friends around you?

Then you will rate high as a

hostess if you serve some ex-

citing new dishes for supper.
Here are some that are de-

licious and yet simple and

quick to prepare.

FRENCH WALNUT CREAM RING

Sweet Pastry: Eight ounces flour.

3oi. castor sugar, grated rind of 1

lemon, 4oz. batter, 1 egg, 3 table-

spoons sherry.

Raspberry Jelly: One packet rasp-

berry jelly crystals, 3 tablespoons

raspberry jam, 1 gill cream, 3 table-

spoons walnut crumbs.

Sweet Pastry: Sift flour onto a

board in the form of a ring. In the

centre put the butter, sugar, pinch
of salt and the grated lemon rind.

Rub all together lightly, then add

the beaten egg and wine. Work to-

gether into a smooth paste and

leave for twenty minutes in a cool

place. Butter a large sandwich tin.

Roll pastry the size of tin, carefully

place in tin with

0 u t stretching.

Roll out a strip
1 Lin. wide and

place on the glazed

edge of other

piece, glaze again,
sprinkle with wal

nut crumbs. Prick centre well ti

keep it hollow. Cook in a hot oven

425 deg. P., for 15 minutes. Removí

from tin and allow to become quit«

cold.

Raspberry Jelly: Dissolve jell]

crystals in the usual way. Adc

raspberry jam. Stir well. Leave

until beginning to set, then poui

into pastry case. Decorate with

sweetened whipped cream forced

through a rose pipe. Garnish roses

with crystallised cherries.

NEAPOLITAN ICE-CREAM

Three eggs, 1

'

pints milk, 1 table-

spoon cornflour, 3oz. sugar, Í tea-

spoon vanilla, 1 gill cream, lox. plain

chocolate, iib. strawberries or rasp-

berries, 1 tablespoon warm water.

Prepare vanilla ice-cream by

blending the cornflour with a little

cold milk. Boil the remainder of

milk and pour it onto the cornflour.

Return to saucepan and boil slowly

for five minutes, stirring all the

time.

Add sugar, cool a little and beat

in the eggs and cream. Divide into

3 and flavor the first portion with

vanilla. Add the pulped raspberries

or strawberries to the second portion

By Mary Forbes
. Cookery Expert to The

Australian Women's Weekly

Dissolve the chocolate in the warm

water over gentle heat and add to
the remaining portion of custard.

Freeze all three ices separately.
Choose an oblong tray and into this

put alternate layers of the frozen

ice-creams, packing them tightly.
Cover with waxed paper and keep
in the freezing compartment of the

refrigerator until required. To serve

tum out the ice, and cut into slices.

Serve with ice wafers.

PINEAPPLE FLOAT

One large pineapple, 1 quart water,
3 sliced lemons, I cop crystal sogar,
4 cloves.

Cut 3 thick slices from pineapple.
Peel pineapple and cut up roughly,
place with the skin, cloves and water
in a large saucepan and simmer

together for half an hour. Strain
through muslin. Add the sugar to
the juice and simmer for five min-

utes. Add lemon slices and pine-
apple cubes. Allow to get cool and
dilute with ice.

SHORTBREAD

Nine ounces flour, 3oc castor

sugar, 7ox. butter, 2oc rice flour, i

teaspoon baking powder, candied
peeL

Cream butter

and sugar, and

gradually add

flour, rice flour,
and baking
powder, sifted

together. When all

is worked in, turn

mixture onto a slightly Soured

board, make in a round thick piece
the size of a dinner plate. Pinch the

edge and prick the top. Place

strips of candied peel on top. Mark

into wedge-shaped pieces. Bake in

a very moderate oven (350 deg. P.)

for 20-30 minutes until a pale bis-

cuit color.

It may be more convenient to

divide mixture into 12 pieces, flatten

with the knuckles till about half an

inch thick, pinch edges and place

a piece of candied peel on each.

Cook in the same way as large

piece.

OPEN SANDWICHES

Open sandwiches are something
different. They require only half

the amount of bread, as one shoe

is all that is needed. This type of

sandwich offers almost unlimited

opportunity for variety in both the

sweet and savory classes.

The mixture is spread on top of

the bread slice, then garnished
simply and served on a large flat

plate. This type of sandwich is

quickly prepared and is suitable for

a large party when the supper is

served in buffet style.

ABOVE: Open sandwiches of brown bread,

tomato, cucumber and hard-boiled egg slices,

served round a bowl of cucumber baskets.

LEFT: Who could not be gay

like this merrymaker on such a

night as this-when people don

crazy hats, blow paper trumpets,

and get entangled in curling

streamers.

ABOVE: Pride of place on your

supper table will go to this

French walnut cream ring, the

recipe for which is given below.

RIGHT: After the fun and

dancing guests will appreciate

Neapolitan ice-cream with choco-

late, vanilla, and strawberry

flavorings. See recipe below.

SUMMER GIRL FRUIT CUP

Three lemons, 3 oranges, 3 slices pine-

apple, 3 tablespoons sugar, 3 passionfruit, 3

tablespoons diced fruits in season-such as

cherries, peaches, and pears-4 bottles

lemonade, and 2 bottles ginger ale.

Slice 1 lemon and 1 orange into large

bowl. Add passionfruit pulp, the diced fruit

and pineapple, also juice of other oranges

and lemons. Sprinkle sugar over them, mix

and press well together to bring out the
flavor. Allow to chili 1 hour. Add lemonade

and ginger ale just before serving. Don't
forget the shortbread for your Scotch guests.

CREAM CHEESE AND CRACKER

MARBLES

One cup cream cheese, 3 cup cracker

crumbs. 1 beaten egg, 1 dessertspoon tomato

sance.

Mix ingredients thoroughly together, shape
into marbles. Place in a frying basket. Deep

fry in fuming hot fat till a golden brown.
Drain on paper, spike each with a cocktail

pick and serve closely packed together on a

shallow dish.

FRUIT SALAS)
^<g^ BLOCK CHOCOtAT^^X

YOD CAN THEM ALL
~~Jaàti

/cunujmts

/cherries

/pineapple

/ginger

/toasted

almonds

EXTRA CREAM

CHOCOLATE
IN DELICIOUS

Oh - it's scrumptious1
You simply must

tty this new

Mac Robertson Chocolate Buy a block today at youl

layoutite confectioner 8d - !i lb Block 1'4 the h lb

FRUIT SALAD
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the Te

You enjoy tea-bud flavor

at its finest when you use

Bushells, the Tea of flavor

ea °/TL OLD or
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The Case of the Substitute Face
Part 2

By ERLE STANLEY GARDNER

THE STORY SO FAR

J^LWG

a voyage from Hono

lulu to America, MRS.

H NEWBERRY, who is trav

elling with CARL W. NEW

BERRY, her husband,
and BELLE, her attractive

daughter, confides to

PERRY MASON, the

lawyer, that her husband's
""""^

reai name is CARL

WAKER MOAR, and that she suspects him

Of embezzlement because he suddenly ac-

quired a large sum of money, declaring

that he won it in a lottery; but at the

same time left his position as bookkeeper
at the Products Refining Company, and

changed his name to Newberry, his step-

daughter's name.

Mrs. Newberry is most anxious to shield

Belle from any unpleasantness, as ROY

HUNGERFORD, a wealthy young traveller,

has fallen in love with her, while CELINDA

DALL, who ls On board with her father,

C. WHITMORE DAIL, is Jealous of Roy's
attention to Belle and would be only too

glad to unearth some scandal to hurt her.

Mrs. Newberry also warns Mason that

EVELYN WHITINO, a nurse travelling in

charge of ROGER CARTMAN, a badly
crippled man, knew her husband as Moar

years ago and might be dangerous to him

now.

Belle, meanwhile, knows nothing of her

mother's suspicions, but she tells Mason

of a mysterious happening, that her photo-
graph was stolen out of a frame among her

stepfather's belongings, and a photograph
substituted of WINNIE JOYCE, a film atar

Whom she resembles.

Mason agrees to represent Mrs. New-

berry in the affair, and finds out that a

sum of 25,000 dollars actually was em-

bezzled recently from the Products Refining
Company. Learning, too, that Mr. Dall is

the president of the company, he Inter

Views him tentatively; but on a very stormy
night, the alarm is given that a man has

fallen overboard and Newberry is missing.

The captain comes to Mrs. Newberry's
cabin, and although she vows that she has

not been out on deck, he unearths her

dripping wet frock from a cupboard, and

Mr. Newberry's money belt, also dripping

.wet, from under a mattress. Later,

AILEEN FELL, one of the passengers, de-

clares that she saw Mrs. Newberry shoot

her husband and push him overboard, and

when the boat docks at San Francisco, Mrs.

Newberry is arrested on a charge of murder.

Mason, however, working with DELLA

STREET, his secretary, and PAUL DRAKE,

bead of the Drake Detective Agency, proves

that the money was embezzled from the

Products Refining Company not by Moar,

but by C. DENTON ROONEY, one of their

auditors, who ls a connection of Dall's. He

also calls on MARIAN WHITING, sister

of Evelyn, and stumbles upon mystery
first that Marian imagines her sister ls still

in Honolulu, and also that Evelyn has

secretly married a man called MORGAN

EVES.

With Paul Drake, and one of his opera-

tives, Mason succeeds in tracking Evelyn
to a little country cabin, and she explains

that she came home secretly, without telling

Marian, in order to surprise her husband,
because she suspected him of unfaithfulness.

Just then, a man strides in whom Mason

recognises, from a photograph Marian had

shown him, as Morgan Eves.

NOW READ ON

"All right," the man said, standing In the

doorway, his hand hovering near the left

lapel of his coat, "what ls this, a pinch?"
Mason said, "Take it easy, Eves, I'm Perry

Mason, the lawyer."

"That's what you say," Eves said.

"He is Morgan," Evelyn Whiting assured

him. "He was on the boat with me coming
over. Remember, I told you."

Eves nodded without shifting his position.
"All right," he said, "so what?"

"We're asking questions," Mason said.

"Well, you're not going to get any
answers. And you," he said, shifting his

eyes toward Drake's operative, "be careful

what you do with that right hand. If you

pull that rod, you're going to have to smoke

your way out."

In the moment of tense silence which

followed, Perry Mason extracted his cigar-
ette case, leisurely selected a cigarette,

tapped the end on the side of the cigarette

case, and said, "Let's talk sense, Eves."

"All right," Eves said, "you do the talk-

ing."
Mason snapped a match into flame, Ht

his cigarette and said, "Thanks," when

Evelyn Whiting handed him an ash-tray. He

settled back comfortably in the chair and

said, "I'm a lawyer, Eves. I'm represent-

ing Mrs. Moar. The D.A. is holding her on

a murder charge. Your wife was on the

ship coming over, nursing a chap with a

broken neck. She knew Moar before he was

married. Moar was on the ship under the
name of Newberry. I had an idea she might
know something which would help me, so I
came out and asked her."

"All right," Eves said, in a flat monotone.

"You asked her. What did she say?"
Mason glanced inquiringly at the nurse.

She nodded Imperceptibly. Mason said,
"Before I came out here I looked her up.
I knew you'd been married and had sailed

for Honolulu on your honeymoon. She told

me you were called off the ship and she went,
over by herself.

"She got lonesome, so when she had a

chance to come over and Join you, and

make a little money on the side, she did

it."

Eves laughed bitterly and said, "Lone-

some! She came over to check up on

me."

"That part doesn't interest me," Mason

told him. "You can straighten out your

domestic affairs without my help. I'm

interested in protecting my client."

"What else did you teU him, Evelyn?"
Eves asked.

"Nothing else," she said. "That'» «01

there is to tell, isn't it?"

Eves thought for a minute. Then he

walked forward to sit down In a chair. He

lit a cigarette, studied Mason thoughtfully
and said, "All right, Mason. I'll give you

a break. We can do a good turn for you

any time you say the word."

"I'm saying the word," Mason told him.

"With what? Money, marbles or chalk,?'*

"I don't buy testimony, Eves."

"Well, why the dickens should we come

into court and get panned by the news-

papers just in order to help you?"
"Probably," Mason said, "because it's the

right, thing to do. I understand you've
been up on a murder charge yourself. You

know what it feels like."

"Who was telling you?" Eves asked

savagely.

"A little bird," Mason said.

Eves smoked in thoughtful silence for

several seconds, then said, "All right.

Mason, I'll shoot square with you. I'd told

Evelyn to keep out of it, but I'll give you
a break. Here it is: Evelyn knew Moar

before he was married. She spotted him

on the ship. Moar gave her the office to

keep quiet until he could see her. He

waited for her on deck on Sunday. He

told her he was rich, but the money was

hot and that the bulls were going to pinch
him on an embezzlement charge he hadn't

committed, but before he got through
clearing himself on that charge they'd find

out something he had done which was

Just as bad. He said he was crazy about

Belle and he was going to give the dough
to his wife and take a powder."

"Did he say what he was going to do?"

"He was despondent," Eves said. "He

said he was going to do for himself If he

had to."

Mason strove to keep excitement from

his voice. "You know," he said, "that'll

rip the murder case wide open."
"I'm not so certain," Eves said. "That's

what Moar Intended to do. His wife didn't

know he intended to do it. She wanted him

out of the way. He went up on deck to do

a dive, and she came along and gave him

the works first."
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Mason shook his head. "You're all

wrong, Eves."

Eves said, "I may be all wrong, but I'm

telling you what happened. That's the
truth,"

"How do you know?" Mason asked.
"I've put two and two together. Don't

forget that Pell woman saw the whole busi-
ness."

"I don't think she saw as much as she
thinks she did," Mason said. "Your wife's

testimony will put my client in the clear.
The question ls: Do I get it?"

Eves said, "You get lt. But I'll tell

you something else. You're going to run

into a surprise on this case, and they're
going to convict your client. I'm giving lt

to you straight. He would have croaked
himself if his wife had let him alone, but

she beat him to the punch."
"I'll take my chance on that," Mason

said.

"You're going to run up against some

surprise testimony," Eves Insisted.

"What testimony?" Mason asked.

Eves glanced across at his wife. "Think

we'd better tell him?" he asked.

She shook her head and said, "Not ii he

doesn't know."

"Right," Eves said, "you don't know, so

we don't tell you."

"You tell your story on the witness

stand," Mason said to the nurse, "and I'll

guarantee no Jury is ever going to convict

Mrs. Moar, no matter how much surprise

testimony they bring in. Now there are a

couple of things I want to clean up. Did

you send a note to Moar telling him to
come on deck?"

"Good heavens, no," she said. "I did

leave an envelope on the purser's desk.

I was paying the chits I'd signed on ship-
board."

"That's probably lt," Mason said. "One

of the room stewards saw you leaving an

envelope. So much for that. Now, how
about the patient you brought over with

you? What happened to him?"

She flashed Eves a swift glance.
Eves said, "He doesn't enter into it. He

didn't hear the conversation. He had

a broken neck and paid Evelyn for bring-

ing him over. She ran into a little trouble.
He wanted to hold out some of the money,
but she brought him up to my place. His

relatives were to come up there and get
him. I sent Evelyn up here so lt wouldn't

cramp my style. After the cheap chiselers
saw they were dealing with someone who

knew the ropes thy didn't make any more

trouble. They paid up nice and sweet."

"Where's Cartman now?" Mason asked.
"I don't know," Eves said, "and what's

more I don't give a hang. His friends took
.

him. I do know they'd never have moved

him if they hadn't kicked through and
lived up to the agreement they made with

Evelyn."

Mason took a folded, blank subpoena from

his pocket. "All right," he said, "I'm going
to subpoena you, How do you want the

subpoena made-to Evelyn Whiting or

Evelyn Eves?"

"Better make lt Evelyn Whiting," Eves

said. "My Interlocutory ain't final yet. I

suppose they could punch the marriage full

of holes if they wanted to, and the D.A.'d

probably like to get, something on me. It'll

help your case a lot more if I don't enter

into it. I've got a record a yard and a

half long, in case you don't know it!"

"I know lt," Mason said.

"All right," Eves told him. "Remember

this, Mason, we could have closed up on

you like a clam and you'd have been out

on the end of a limb. I'm giving you a

break. Don't forget it."

Mason Ulled In the subpoena.
"And don't think this ls going to be a

downhill pull," Eves said. "If the D.A. uses

his head you're up against the toughest

proposition you ever tackled."

"Thanks for the warning," Mason told

him. "I'll take a chance. Evelyn Whiting,
you're subpoenaed to appear to-morrow

morning at ten o'clock a.m., or as soon

thereafter as Counsel can be heard, as a

witness for the defence in the preliminary

hearing in the case of the People of the

State of California v. Anna Moar."

AS Mason entered the lobby of the hotel,

he said to Paul Drake, "Paul, I've been

doing a little thinking. I'm uneasy about
this Eves business."

"Why?" Drake asked. "Eves ls a crook.

He respects you because you're a mouth-

piece. He'll go the limit for you. Moar's

statement to Evelyn Whiting gives you

everything you need in front of a Jury.
Even if his wife did beat the gun and bump
him off, you're never going to get a jury
to bring In a verdict against her-not after

Evelyn Whiting tells her story."

Mason said, "Just the same, Paul, I want

you to look up Roger P. Cartman, find out

all about the automobile accident in which

he was injured over on the islands, find
out who his friend» were and find out
where he ls now."

Drake said, "111 get busy on lt right
away."

Mason paused at the desk for his key.
The clerk handed him a key and several

messages. Looking them over, Mason found

they were messages of his calls to Della

Street.

"Hasn't Miss Street come in yet?" he

asked the clerk.

The clerk said, "I don't think so."

Mason strode toward the elevator. "Come

on, boy," he said to the operator, "shake

a leg. See how quickly you can get this

crate to the fifth floor."

They emerged on the fifth floor. Mason

strode down the corridor, fitted the key
to the lock, flung the door open. "She

hasn't been here since morning," he said.

"Look here, Paul, something's happened to

her."

"She left under her own power," Drake

pointed out.

"But she'd have come back or left a

message," Mason said. "Do something.
Don't stand there gawking at me."

"What do you want me to do?" Drake

asked.

"Get on the phone," Mason said. "Start

your men covering the city. Check the

automobile accidents. Cover the ambu-

lance calls. Check through the hospitals.
Give me some action."

Drake nodded, ran through the connect-

ing door to his room and started putting

through calls.

Mason's telephone rang. The lawyer
scooped it up, placed the receiver to his

ear, said, "Hello," and heard Bell New-

berry's voice saying, "Ia that you, Mr.

Mason?"

"Yes. Where are you, Belle?"

"At my hotel. I've been calling you all

afternoon. They let me out when they

knew you were getting a writ of habeas

corpus."

"Have you heard anything from Della?"

Mason asked.

"No. I've been ringing the hotel every
half-hour. No one's answered. I didn't

want to leave any message because I was

afraid some newspaper reporters might
get hold of lt, and I'm dodging them."

"Jump in a cab and come on up here,"

Mason said. "I want to talk with you."

He hung up the receiver, walked through
the suite of rooms to Della Street's bed-

room, then retraced his steps and went

through to Drake's room. Drake had Just

finished putting through telephone calls.

"All right, Perry," Drake said. "If any-

things happened to her, I'll have a report

within half an hour."

"If anythlng's happened to her," Mason

said, "half an hour's too long."
"Well, I'll get lt just as soon as the in-

formation's available. I told the office to

put on as many extra men as they needed.

It'll take a little while to get them all

working, but we'll cover the city with a

fine-tooth comb. We'll know within five

minutes if there's been any accident re-

ported or if she's In the emergency hos-

pital."
Mason nodded. "Belle Newberry's coming

up," he said.

"They let her out, eh?"

"Yes. It was a stupid move, holding her,

in the first place. They wanted to shake

information out of her about that money.

They're more interested in the eighteen

thousand than they are in anything else."

Mason started pacing the floor.

"I should have come back here earlier

in the day," he said. "To think that

while we were chasing around, running

down clues, Della may have been lying in

a hospital somewhere, seriously hurt."

"She had her purse with her, didn't

she?"

"I believe so, yes."

"How about calling your Los Angeles
office, Perry? If anything had happened
to her they'd have found her Los Angeles
address and-"

"Good idea," Mason said. He Jerked the

receiver from the hook and told the oper-

ator to rush through a call to his Los

Angeles office. Once more, he resumed

pacing the floor.

The phone rang. Drake picked lt up.

said "Hello," listened for several seconds,

said, "All right, throw out a dragnet. Cover

everything."

He hung up the telephone and said, "No

ambulance report on her, Perry. Nothing
in the emergency hospital. No report at

the police desk."

"What else could have happened," Mason

asked, "if it wasn't an automobile accident?"

"She might have been rushed to a private

hospital somewhere," Drake said. "Well

know about that within half an hour."

"Let's see," Mason reflected. "It was rain-

ing when she left here. That means the

roads were pretty slippery. Someone might
have skidded into her, and rushed her to

a hospital . . . But he'd have reported the

accident to the police by this time."

"He would unless he'd been injured him-

self," Drake said.

"Even then the police would have known

of the accident."

Drake nodded.

"What else could have happened to her?"

Mason asked.

"I don't know," Drake said. "She might
have . .

. Walt a minute, Perry."

"Qo on," Mason said, as the detective

hesitated, "say it,"
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"She went out under her own power,"
Drake said. "Now, as I understand it, she

wouldn't ordinarily have done that without

leaving a message for you or giving you a

buzz to see if you had anything you wanted

her to do. Is that right?"
"That's right," Mason said.

"Well, then, let's suppose she went out on

something urgent, something which couldn't

walt."

"What are you getting at, Paul?"

"Just this," Drake said. "We weren't
Where we were Immediately available. Re-

member, we were going over to Marian

Whiting's. Della wouldn't have called you
there unless it had been a major emergency,
because she knew you were going to try
to wear Marian down for some information."

"Go on," Mason said. "Get to the answer.

Never mind the preliminaries."

"Remember," Drake said, "just before we

went over there, this table steward of yours
had brought in a piece of blue silk. We'd

cut it up into three pieces and-"

Mason nodded, fished the segment of blue

silk out of his vest pocket and said, "Yes,

you mentioned that before. Do you think
»he may have located that blue silk dress?"

Drake said, "Suppose she had? She'd have

gone out to make sure, if she'd been in
doubt. All right, now suppose while she
was making sure, she showed her hand, and
someone did something about it."

"That wouldn't have happened," Mason
Bald. "It's too unlikely."

"Don't kid yourself it's unlikely," Drake
told him. "Let's concentrate on that dress,

Perry. That dress was on a cleat on the
outside of the rail."

Mason nodded.

"And with the sea that was running no

one would have been climbing around on

the outside of the rall."

"What are you getting at?" Mason asked.

"Just this," Drake said. "Suppose that
someone shot Moar. Suppose the Pell
woman is telling the truth, and a woman

hoisted him up to the rail and pushed him

over. Just as he went, he made a grab

at her and ripped a chunk of cloth out
of her dress. As he fell, that cloth caught
on the cleat and ripped from his fingers."

"That's just a theory, Paul."

"All right," Drake said, "give me some

other theory which will hold water, and
account for that dress being on the outside
of the ship."

Mason squinted his eyes in thought and

stared moodily at the carpet. The tele-

phone rang. He picked it up and learned

that his Los Angeles office was on the line.

Jackson told him they had no word from
or about Della Street.

As Mason was ready to hang up, the

hotel operator cut in on the line and said,

"Mr. Mason, a Miss Newberry is down here."

"Send her up," Mason said.

He was idly twisting the piece of blue

silk in his fingers when Belle Newberry
rapped at the door.

Mason let her in, shook hands and said,

"How was it, Belle, pretty bad?"

"It was," she told him, "but not too

bad. Poor Mother, I'm afraid she's having
a harder time of it."

"I'm going down to see her to-night,"
Mason said. "I have her preliminary set

for to-morrow morning. I wanted to get
down this afternoon but I've been busy.

I've uncovered a witness who will smash

the case wide open. To-morrow night she'll

be a free woman."

Belle's eyes widened with glad surprise.
.You're certain, Mr. Mason?" she asked.

Mason nodded. "This witness," he said,

"will show that Carl was trapped. He

knew the game was up and he'd decided

to end it all to save you disgrace."

"You mean he committed suicide?" she

asked.

Mason nodded.

"I hate to think of Carl doing that," she

said.

"He did it because he cared so much for

you, Belle. I think the money he had was

illegally obtained, and he thought the law

was catching up with him."

She shook her head slowly and said, "That

doesn't sound like Carl. He was pretty

conservative, you know, Mr. Mason. He

wasn't given much to taking chances."

"Well," Mason said, "the facts all point

to it and this witness will swear to it."

"What's the cloth?" she asked, noticing
the piece of silk Mason was twisting in his

fingers.

"Recognise It?" Mason asked, handing it

to her.

She looked at it and frowned. "I've seen

it before somewhere," she said.

"You saw it somewhere on the ship,"

Mason told her. "A woman had a dress

made of it, probably an evening gown. It

was-"

"Oh, I have it," Belle Newberry said. "I

remember it now. I remember the pat-
tern in it. That nurse wore it."

Mason glanced at the detective. "Evelyn
Whiting?" he asked.

"Yes, the one who was nursing the man

with the broken neck."

"You're sure?" Mason asked.

"Absolutely positive," she said.

Mason said to Drake, "All right, Paul,

there's your answer. Della saw this

material. She went out to check up on

it. Remember, Evelyn Whiting had been

out in that mountain cabin since yesterday

afternoon. Eves had been away all night.
Eves is a known crook. He'd stop at

nothing."
Drake reached for the telephone. "What

do we do, Perry?" he asked.

Mason said, "Round up a bunch of men

with plenty of guns and ammunition.
We're going back to that cabin, Paul.

"Thinking back on it, Eves was altogether
too much on the alert when he came in,

then he was too anxious to make a play for

my gratitude. Get going!"

Drake grabbed the telephone, put through
a call to his office and said, "Get me half

a dozen tough men who can fight. I'd like

to have a couple of special deputy sheriffs

in the lot, and I want guns, ammunition
and tear gas."

"What ls it?" Belle Newberry asked,

staring with apprehensive eyes at the grim
face of the lawyer.

"Della Street's missing," Mason said. "She
went out this morning and we haven't

heard from her since. A check-up on the

hospitals and automobile accidents shows

she hasn't been injured. When she went

out she was trying to trace down this

piece of blue silk."

"Is there anything I can do?" Belle

Newberry asked.

Mason said, "Yes, you wait here and

play secretary. Take all the messages
that come in, and be ready to give me a

complete report whenever I call in. You,

Paul, tell your office to report to Belle

and give her all the news. Keep men

on the job."
Mason walked to his suitcase, pulled

out a holstered revolver, unbuckled his belt

and slipped the strap through the loop

in the holster. "Come on, Paul," he said

to the detective, who was telephoning.

"We haven't got all day, you know. Tell

'em to rush those men down here."

rpHE two automobiles, filled with grim,

silent men, roared up the paved road

which wound through redwood-covered

mountains. An orange-peel new moon

hung suspended against the orange after-

glow of sunset. The drivers were men

who knew their business, men who kept
the cars in second gear, gave plenty of

throttle on the turns and used the brakes

but sparingly.

Drake said, "Have you any idea how

you're going to play this, Perry? We don't

want any rough stuff if we can avoid it."

Mason said, "I'm going to find out

whether Eves knows anything about Della

Street. If he start« anything, I'll finish

it."

"He's very apt to start something," Drake

warned.

"And I'm very apt to finish it," Mason

said.

"How do you figure the nurse In it?"

Drake asked.

"I don't know," Mason admitted. "They're

holding something back. How the dickens

did her dress get on the cleat?"

"Well," Drake said, "we can ask her."

"Later on," Mason told him, "after Della

Street shows up, I'm going to do some think-

ing. I have an idea there's a plain, logical

solution to this whole business staring us

in the face, Paul, but I can't see it right

now because I'm too worried about Della."

"You're going to make a mistake if you

crowd Eves," Drake warned. "You could

do a lot more by putting cards on the

table . . . Look here, Perry, why don't you

get Van Densie to approach him?"

"Why Van Densie?"

"He's the lawyer who defended him on

that last murder rap. He might be able

to square the whole thing up for you."

"Not that shyster," Mason said. "Any-

way, he's in bad enough trouble already.

He has worries of his own. He wouldn't

cross the street to do me a good turn."

"Why not try it?" Drake persisted.

Mason said, "I can't try anything except
direct action, Paul. I can't explain it.

When I talk with a man, I form an im-

pression of whether or not he's telling
the truth. If I can look Eves in the eyes

and ask him about Della, I'll bet money
I can tell whether he's lying."

"All right, suppose he's lying. Then

what?" Drake asked.

Mason said, "Then 111 take him into cus-

tody."

"You'll take him into custody!"
"Yes, I will," Mason said. "It's not

generally known, but under the law a

private citizen can make an arrest when a

felony has in fact been committed and he

has reasonable grounds to believe the person
he's arrested has committed the felony."

"Will you have reasonable grounds?"
Drake asked.

"I'll make them reasonable," Mason said.

They drove in silence for another half
hour. Then Mason said to the driver,
"All right, it's this next turn. Get up
all the speed you can, then cut out the

motor and coast. When you come to the
turn on the left, you'll find a hill. Shut
off your headlights and stop at the foot

of that hill. We go up on foot."
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The cars roared Into speed, then, as the
drivers shut off the motors, they gilded over

the mountain road.

"Now," Mason said, "shut off your head-

lights and stop."

The cars slid to a silent stop. Mason got
out, and the men gathered about him in a

compact little knot.

"All right," Mason told them, "we go

up the road, and surround the house. Dont
shoot unless you're shot at. I'm going in.

Don't let anyone out. I have reason to
believe a girl has been kidnapped and that
the man in the house did the kidnapping.
Don't use guns unless you have to. Use

tear gas first, and clubs."

They climbed the hill. Mason and Drake

paused to let the men spread out into the
shadows. The cabin was dark and silent.

Mason consulted his wrist watch. When
five minutes had passed, he nodded to Drake

and said, "All right, Paul, here we go. You

keep back and let me go in front."

"Nothing doing," Drake said. "We go
in together."

Their feet crunched up the gravel walk.
Mason climbed the stairs to the cabin and
pounded on the door. There was no answer.

Mason kicked on the door and tried the
knob. It was locked.

The lawyer stepped to the window, turned
on his flashlight, and directed the beam at
the interior.

"I wouldn't do that, Perry," Drake warned.
"It's dangerous. He could shoot at that

flashlight and-"

Mason said, "Can't help it, Paul. I want

action," and kicked in the window.

The crash of breaking glass sounded start-

lingly loud in the silence of the mountain

night. Mason reached in through the broken

pane, unlocked the window, raised the sash
and crawled through. "Coming, Paul?" he
asked.

Drake hesitated for a moment, then slid

through the window after Mason.
The lawyer directed the beam of his flash-

light around the cabin, found a light switch,

and snapped on the lights.
"You know what an awkward fix we'll

be in if we're caught at this," Drake said.

"I know," Mason remarked absently, "and
I don't give a hang. I'm going through the

house."

They searched the cabin thoroughly. At

the end of the search. Mason delivered his

verdict: "I see," he said, "they made pretty

fools of us. The business about Evelyn

Whiting's testimony was just a trick to get
ride of me and keep me from getting sus-

picious. They packed up and left as soon

as we'd gone."
"What do we do next?" Drake asked.

"We find Eves."

"How?"
"I don't know," Mason admitted, "but I

do know we're going to find him."

They summoned the operatives, returned

to the cars, and, after some delay, got the

man who operated the general store out of

bed. He had seen Eves and the young
woman, whom he understood was Mrs. Eves,

leave within half an hour after Mason had

visited him that afternoon. The car, he

said, was pretty well filled with baggage.
Drake put through a long distance call

to his San Francisco office, talked for several

minutes, then drew Perry Mason aside.

"Perry," he said, "this doesn't look too

good."

"Did you have some news of Della?"

"Yes."

"What ls lt?"

Drake said, "After all, Perry, we don't

know that she was working on this evening

gown business. She may have had reasons

of her own-"

"Never mind about the preliminaries,"
Mason said. "What are you getting at?"

"Look here, Perry," Drake blurted, "has

it ever occurred to you that Della might
.

. . well, might walk out on you some

day?"

Mason's face darkened. "Paul," he said,
"if you-"

"Now, take it easy, Perry," Drake said,
backing away. "After all, she may have
met someone on the ship, or-"

Mason moved towards him belligerently.
"Say it," he said. "Come on, Paul, out

with it."

Drake said, "My men have been busy, Perry.

They've uncovered a drive-yourself agency
which rented a car to Della shortly before
noon. She put up a fifty-dollar deposit and

paid a week's rent in advance. She used
the name of D. M. Crenshaw."

"She was alone?" Mason asked.
"She was alone," Drake said. "Come on,

Perry, let's go back to the hotel and get

a night's sleep. After all, you'll have to
be in court to-morrow and by to-morrow

you may know what it's all about."

Mason stared steadily at the detective

for a moment, then turned on his heel. "All

right, Paul," he said, "let's go."

()UTSIDE the courtroom windows, the

sun was sparkling San Francisco's

buildings into clean brilliance. Within the

courtroom, daylight waged a losing fight
against the gloomy dignity of sombre walls

of dark mahogany.
Not all of the chairs were filled. The

thrill-hungry spectators who haunt court-

rooms with eager ears, listening for salacious

details, could hardly be bothered with a

commonplace husband murder.

Perry Mason, lines etched deeply into

his countenance, his slightly reddened eyes
showing the effects of a sleepless night, said

to Judge Sturtevant Romley, "We are ready

on behalf of the defendant."

"Very well," Judge Romley announced.

"Testimony in the preliminary hearing of

the People of the State of California versus

Anna Moar, also known as Ann Newberry,

will be taken at this time pursuant to stipu-

lation of Counsel. Call your first witness,

Mr. Prosecutor."

Donaldson P. Scudder, a slender, anaemic

Individual, with skin which seemed almost

transparent, and the precise, academic man-

ner of one who is completely removed from

human emotions, said, "Our first witness,

if the court please, will be Frank Reming-
ton."

Judge Romley, recognising from the

Prosecutor's voice that there was to be

nothing spectacular, a mere matter of

assembling the legal red tape with which

a murder case must be duly tied, set back

in his cushioned chair and glanced ap-

praisingly at the defendant.

Anna Moar, seated behind Perry Mason,

her chin held high, her eyes slightly defiant,

as though daring the machinery of justice

to do its worst, sat virtually without emo-

tion.

Remington testified that he was manager
of the Products Refining Company of Los

Angeles; that the corporation had em-

ployed a Carl Waker Moar; that Moar was

no longer in their employ; that he had

failed to report for duty two months ago
and the witness had not seen him since.

Scudder, opening his briefcase, said, "I

will show you a photograph, Mr. Reming-
ton, and ask you if you can identify it."

"Yes," the witness said, "this is a photo-
graph of the party to whom I have referred

in my testimony-Carl Waker Moar."

"The person who was employed by th»

Products Refining Company?"
"Yes."

"In what capacity?"
"As bookkeeper."

"We will ask that the photograph ba
marked for identification," Scudder said.

"No objection," Mason said.

"Cross-examine the witness," the Prose-

cutor invited.

Mason made a gesture of dismissal. "No

questions."
"The next witness will be Miss Aileen

Pell," the Prosecutor announced.
Aileen Pell, in her early thirties, trying

to conceal her nervousness beneath a cloak
of calm dignity, was sworn and took the
witness stand.

"Your name?" Scudder asked.
"Aileen Lenore Pell."

"Occupation?"
"I'm a schoolteacher."
"Where were you on Sunday night, the

sixth of this month?"
"I was on a ship, travelling from Hono-

lulu to San Francisco."

"There were other passengers aboard that

ship?"
"Oh, yes."

"I call your attention to the defendant,
Mrs. Anna Newberry Moar, and will ask you
if she was aboard that ship as a passen-
ger."

"Yes, sir, she was, but not under the
name of Moar-she was travelling under

the name of Newberry."
"And she was accompanied by whom?"
"By a Carl Newberry, her husband, and

Belle Newberry, her daughter."
"Belle Newberry is the young woman

sitting on the aisle of the first row of

spectators on the left?"
"Yes."

"And would you know Carl Newberry if

you should see him again?"

"Yes, of course."
"Would you recognise his photograph?"
"I believe so, yes."

"I hand you a photograph which has

been marked for identification as People's
Exhibit A, and ask you if that photograph
is of anyone you know."

She studied the photograph and said with

quiet dignity, "It is. That is a photograph
of Carl Newberry, who shr.red the defen-
dant's stateroom as her husband."

"Now, what was the state of the weather
on the evening of the sixth on that portion
of the ocean which was then being traversed

by the ship on which you and the gentle-
man whose photograph you have identified
were passengers?"

"The weather," she said, "was very rough.
It was stormy."

"Can you describe the ^torm?"

"There was a wind which came, I think,
from the south-west. It was blowing very,

very hard. Rain was falling in torrents. It

was absolutely impossible to stand on the

right-hand side of the ship without being
soaked by both rain and spray. On the
left-hand side of the ship it was possible
to stand in the shelter of the deckf, and

away from the wind, without getting
drenched, although water would run along
the decks every time the ship rolled."
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"And the ship was rolling?"
"Yes, quite heavily."
The deputy district attorney said to the

Court, "We will go into greater detail about

the weather with the captain of the ship."

Then, turning back to the witness, "Now,

Miss Pell, when did you last see the gentle-

man, Carl Moar, or Carl Newberry, as you
knew him?"

"On the evening of the sixth."

"Can you tell us about what time it was?"

"It was shortly before nine o'clock."

"Where were you standing?"
"I was standing on the deck below the

boat deck, near the stairs."

"And where did you see Mr. Newberry?"
"Mr. Newberry and his wife

. . ."

"Now, you are referring to the defendant

here, when you say 'his wife'?"

"Yes."

"Go on."

"Mr. Newberry, or Mr. Moar, to use his

right name, and Mrs. Newberry stepped
out on to the deck. They stood there for

a moment, looking around them. Then

they started toward the stairway which

led to the boat deck."

"That was the deck immediately above

the one on which you were standing?"
"Yes."

"Did Mr. and Mrs. Newberry walk past

you?"
"Yes." .

"How close wera they to you?"
"Not more than a few feet."
"How were you dressed?"

"I had on a dark beret and a dark rain-

coat. I was in a sheltered part of the

deck directly under the stairs. I was

standing in the shadow where they couldn't

see me."

"Did you hear them say anything?"
"Yes, I heard Mrs. Newberry-that is,

the defendant-say something and I heard

Mr. Newberry reply in an angry voice.

I gathered that Mrs. Newberry wanted

him . . ."

"Never mind what you gathered," Judge
Romley said. "Just give us your best

recollection of what was said and who said
it."

"Well, Mr. Newberry, or Mr. Moar, said,

1 tell you, it has to be handled my way.

I've already discounted that. You keep
your fingers out of lt.'

"

"And then what happened?" Scudder
asked.

"Mr. Newberry walked rapidly toward
the open stairway which led to the boat

deck and started up."

"How was he dressed?"

"He was wearing a tuxedo."

"Was he wearing any overcoat or rain-

coat?"

"No."

"And was this staircase exposed to the

rain?"

Mason said casually, "If Counsel ls going
to lead the witness throughout her entire

testimony I suggest Counsel should be

sworn."

The Judge said, "You will avoid leading

questions as much as possible, Counsellor."

"All this is merely preliminary," Scudder
retorted. "There can be no question about
it."

"We're coming to the point in this young
woman's testimony where there's going to
be lots of question about it," Mason said.

"I don't want Counsel to elicit that testi-

mony by leading questions."

"Counsel won't," Scudder snapped.
"Proceed," Judge Romley ordered.

Aileen Fell said, "Rain was falling in
torrents. That staircase was entirely open
and unprotected. I could see rain beat

lng down on the shoulders of Mr. Moar's

coat as he started up the stairs."

"And what did the defendant do?"

"She ran after him and started up the

stairs. Mr. Moar turned and protested. He

told Mrs. Moar to go back to her cabin."

"And what did Mrs. Moar do?"

"Waited until he had ascended the stairs,

and then she ran up the stairs."

"And how was she dressed?"

"She had on a dark dinner dress."

"Any wrap of any sort?"

"No, lt was a backless gown. The rain

was simply pouring down on her bare skin."

'Then what happened?"
"They went up on the boat deck. I heard

the sound of their feet on the deck above

me. Then, after a while, I heard a scuffle,
the sounds of a struggle , . .

"I move to strike the words 'scuffle' and

'struggle' as conclusions of the witness,"
Mason said.

"Motion's granted."
"Just what did you hear?" Scudder asked.

"Well, I heard just what I told you. I
don't know how to express lt otherwise."

"You heard the sound of feet on the

deck above you?"
"Yes."

"And what was the nature of that sound?"

"It was a series of rapid scuffs, with drag-
ging sounds in between, Just the sort of
noises which would be made by two people

"Never mind that," Scudder said. "I think
the Court understands what you heard. Now

tell what you did."

"Well," she said, "after a few minutes of

that, I started to go up the stairs to the

boat deck to see what was happening. I
was half way up the stairs when I heard
the sound of a shot. When I got to the

top of the stairs I . . ."

"Now, just a minute," Scudder said. "Let's

get this all in order. You went up the stairs

to the boat deck. Now, by those stairs, are

you referring to the same stairs up which

Mr. Moar and Mrs. Moar, the defendant in
this action, gained the boat deck?"

"Yes, sir."

"And were there lights on the boat deck?"
"No, sir. The boat deck wasn't illumin-

ated, but there were lights In the hospital
section."

"Where ls that?"

"It's Just forward of the gymnasium. The

stairs are at the after part of the ship. There
are two stairways, one on the left side and
one on the right side. I went up the stairs
on the left side. The gymnasium is right
at the head of those stairs. Then there

is a court for playing deck tennis, and be-

yond that is a section of the ship set aside

for hospital rooms."

"There was a light in this hospital sec-

tion?"

"Yes."

''Could you see that light through a door
or through a window?"

"Through both. A window was open
that ls, I mean there was no shade across

it-and the door was standing open."
"How far were you from that open door?"

"Oh, perhaps fifty feet."

"Very well. Now tell the Court what you
saw."

"I saw Mrs. Newberry-that is, Mrs. Moar,

the defendant in this action, the woman sit-

ting over there-^standing over her husband's

body. Her husband was stretched out on

the deck, motionless."

"And what did the defendant do?"

"She reached down and picked the body

"Now, when you say .body,'" Scudder

interrupted, "you mean the same thing
which you have previously referred to In

your testimony as the motionless form of

Mr. Moar lying there on the deck?"

"Yes, slr."

"What did she do?"

"She put her hands under his armpits,
half lifted him. and started to drag him

towards the rail."

"Then what happened?"
"When the boat rolled over to the right

she couldn't make any headway. But when

the boat rolled to the left she moved very

rapidly. Just then the boat gave a sudden

lurch. The defendant ran the body down

to the rail, then lifted it, raised the re-

volver and shot him again. Then she

pushed him into the ocean."

"Then what did she do?"

"She ran forward along the boat deck,

and I lost sight of her when she ran around

behind the hospital."

"What did you do?"

"I screamed."

"Now, do you know what time this was?"

Scudder asked.

"I do. I know exactly what time lt was."

"What time was it?"

"It was a few minutes after nine. Just

before I heard the first shot I had heard

the ship's bell ring twice. That's nine

o'clock, according to ship time-two r>ells

in the evening."
"You may cross-examine," Scudder said.

Mason got slowly to his feet. "How was

Mrs. Moar, the defendant in this case,
dressed?" he asked.

"Just as I told you," Alleen Fell snapped
back at him, with the quick enunciation of

one who fancies herself rather good at

repartee and is determined not to be

worsted in a verbal exchange. "In a dark

backless formal gown."
"It was the night of the captain's dinner

on shipboard?" Mason asked.

"Yes."

"And how were you dressed?"

"In my raincoat, Just as I've told you.

Standing In the shadow, as I was, it was

virtually Impossible to see me . . ."

"I'm not asking you now about your rain-

coat," Mason said. "I want to kuuw what

you had on underneath your raincoat."

"What I . . . What I had on underneath

my raincoat?"

"Exactly," Mason said.

"Why ... I don't see what difference

that makes."

"What I'm getting at," Mason said, "ls

that you also were wearing an evening gown
on that occasion, were you not?"

"Yes."

"A light blue silk print?"
"Yes. That's right."
"You were dressed for the captain's

dinner?"

"Yes."
"And after the captain's dinner, you

decided to go on deck?"

"Yes."

"You went to your stateroom and put on

your raincoat and beret? Did you put on

anything else?"

"No."

"You're absolutely certain?"

"Yes."

"You didn't pick up anything in >our
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stateroom, other than the raincoat and

the beret?"

"Mr. Mason, I fall to see what that has
to do .

. ."

"Did you pick up anything else In your
stateroom?" \

"That's none of your business."

Judge Romley swung ardhnd in his chair
to frown down at the witness and said

austerely, "The witness will confine her-
self to respectful answers to Counsel's ques-
tions. The question was whether you
picked up anything else in your stateroom.
Did you or didnt you?"

"No," Aileen Pell snapped.
"Now," Mason said, "going back to what

you saw when you were on deck: You have

stated, I believe, that Mr. Moar climbed

up the open stairway to the boat deck."
"Yes."

"And you say he protested when Mrs.
Moar started to follow him?"

"He did."

Mason said dryly, "His protest was a ges-
ture made with his right foot, wasn't it?"

"Well . . . yes."
Someone in the courtroom tittered. The

bailiff pounded for order.

"In other words," Mason said, "he kicked
at her, didn't he?"

"Yes, I suppose so."

"Why didn't you say so In your direct
examination?" Mason asked. "Is it

because you are biased in favor of the pro-
secution and didn't want this court to feel
Mrs. Moar might have been acting in self
defence?"

"I have no prejudice whatever against
Mrs. Moar, other than the normal prejudice
a woman has for a wife who will de-

liberately murder her husband," Aileen Pell

snapped, and then settled back in her
chair with the triumphant expression of
one who has bested a cross-examiner.

Mason was completely unruffled. "Now,
Mrs. Moar," he said, "had on a backless

evening gown. This gown was rather

tight-fitting, was it not?"

"Yes."

"And there was no back?"

"No."

"It was rather skimpy in front?"

"Too skimpy, If you ask me," the witness

said.

"Well," Mason observed, "I am asking
you."

"Yes, lt was very skimpy."
"And fitted her tightly across the hips?"
"Moulded to her hips would be more like

it," the witness said. "It was what I would

call daring-to the point of bad taste."

"Many formal gowns are like that, are

they not?" Mason asked.

"It depends on the taste," the witness

countered, "and the manner in which they're

worn."

"Now, Mrs. Moar followed her husband

up the stairs to the boat deck?"

"Yes."

"There's an Iron rail running along both

sides of those stairs?"

"That's right."

"And as Mrs. Moar went up the stairs,

she held to the rail with both hands,"

Mason asked, "that is, she placed each of

her hands on one of the rails?"

"Yes, she ... no, she did not!" the witness

said emphatically, in the manner of one

who refuses to be trapped. "Her right hand

held to the Iron rail. Her left hand had

gathered up the skirts of her dark gown."

"Now," Mason Inquired blandly, "will you

kindly tell us just where a woman clad in

a backless evening gown, with a front which

was altogether too skimpy, a gown which

fitted so tightly over the hips that you con-

sidered it indecent, with her right hand hold

lng to the iron rall of a flight of steps, her

left hand holding up the skirt of her even-

ing gown, could have carried a thirty-eight
revolver?"

For a startled moment, Alleen Fell was

silent. The tense courtroom was filled

with the sound of rustlings as spectators
leaned forward, anxious to miss no word.
After a moment, Aileen Fell said, "She had

it in her left hand."

"You mean she was holding the revolver
in her left hand and also holding her
skirt?"

"Yes. The gun was beneath the folds
of the dress."

"Now, was this dress transparent?" Mason
asked.

"It might as well have been."
"But could you see the gun through it?"
"Well

. . . well, I don't suppose I could,
no."

"In other words," Mason said, "you didn't

actually see Mrs. Moar take any gun up
to the boat deck, and, when she walked past
within a very few feet of you, you didn't
see any weapon in her possession, did you?"

"Well," the witness said, "I know she
had the gun. She must have had it."

"And that's the only way you know she
had it-because you think she must have
had it?"

"Well, yes, If you want to put lt that

way."
Mason smiled. "I want to put lt that

way, Miss Fell."

Her mouth was a thin, straight line. Her

eyes blazed indignantly.
"Now, when you were half-way up the

stairs, you heard a shot?"

"Yes."

"And when you arrived on deck, you saw

Mrs. Moar standing over the unconscious
form of her husband?"

"Lifeless form," the witness said.
. "Ah," Mason, observed blandly, "then lt

was a lifeless figure?
"Yes."

"You're certain of that?"

"Yes."

"In other words, you're positive that Mr.
Moar was dead at that time?"

"I think he was, yes."
"Well now, are you guessing, or do you

know?"

The deputy district attorney Jumped to
his feet and said, "Your Honor, I object.
This is not proper cross-examination. This
witness couldn't possibly tell . . ."

"I object to the Prosecutor coaching this
witness," Mason Interrupted. "She's an

educated woman and ls thoroughly compe-
tent to take care of herself under cross

examination. She has said Mrs. Moar was

standing over the lifeless form of her hus-
band. She used that word 'lifeless' to

prejudice your Honor against Mrs. Moar,
and I am going to make this witness take
back that statement. I am going to make
her admit that she doesn't know whether
the form was lifeless or not."

"You're not going to do any such thing,"
Aileen Fell snapped. "I said the body was

lifeless, and it was lifeless."

Scudder slowly sat down.

"You mean that Mr. Moar was dead, then,
when you came up the stairs to the boat
deck?"

"Yes."

"Then, when you state that the defen-
dant hoisted him to the rail and fired an-

other shot Into his body, you want the
Court to understand that she was firing
that shot into a dead man, and that shot
had nothing to do with the murder of Mr.
Moar, because Mr. Moar was already dead.
Is that right?"

The witness started to say something,
checked herself, stopped, then said savagely,
"I guess Mrs. Moar wanted to make sure

he was dead. That's her type!"
"In other words," Mason went on, smil-

ing, "your idea is that Mrs. Moar, standing
within three feet of her husband, wasn't

certain he was dead when she dragged him

to the rail, whereas you, standing some fifty

or sixty feet away, took one look at him and

are willing to swear that he was dead. Is

that right?"
"He was dead," she said.
Mason continued to smile. "Now then,

just before Mrs. Moar lif'ed her husband

to the rail, the ship had rolled far to the

left, hadn't it?"

"Yes."

"By the way," Mason said, "weren't your

stockings torn when you came down off

the boat deck?"

"One of them was, yes."

"What caused it to tear?"

"I skinned my knee and tore my stocking
when I fell down."

"Oh," Mason said solicitously, "yoi; fell

down, did you?"
"Yes."

"That was when the ship took that heavy
roll to port, was lt?"

"Yes."

"You lost your footing, fell to the deck,
and started to slide?"

"I nearly went overboard."

"How did you check yourself, Miss Fell?"

"I clung to the deck as much as I could

and finally came to a stop against the rall.'*

"You must have been a pretty busy young
woman for a few minutes," Mason sug-
gested.

"I was," sae assured him.

"And it was when the ship took this roll

to port that Mrs. Moar lifted her husband

to the rail, shot him and dropped him o"er

board. Is that right?"
"Yes."

"Did you roll over and over as you slid

down to the rail on the port side?"

"I rolled over a couple of times, then I

slid the rest of the way."

"On your face?"

"On my hands and knees."

"Yet, notwithstanding all of this, you
didn't take your eyes from Mrs. Moar,

but actually saw her lift her husband to

the rail, shoot him and drop him over-

board?"

"Well," she said, and hesitated.

"Isn't it a fact," Mason asked, "that

immediately after this occurrence, you
talked with the young woman who shared

your cabin and then and there told her
that when Mrs. Moar started to drag her

husband to the rail you had lost your foot-

ing and hadn't seen what happened, but
had heard the second shot and then saw

Mrs. Moar running down the deck alone?"

"Well, if she didn't shoot him and pitch
him overboard, who did?" she asked.

"That," Mason said, "is the point the
Court will be called upon to determine.

Now, isn't it a fact that you didn't see what

happened there at the rail?"

"Well
... no, I saw it."

"But didn't you state at a time when the

occurrence was more fresh in your memory
that you hadn't seen lt?"

"Well, perhaps I did."
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"Which is right?" Mason inquired. "Wha

you said then or what you say now?"

"Well
. .

."

"Answer the question,' Mason lnslstei

as she hesitated.

"Well," she said. "I didn't see . . . tha

is, I didn't actually see with my own eye

Mrs. Moar lift her husband to the rail am

drop him overboard. But I did hear th

shot."

"And you didn't see Mrs. Moar shoot he

husband the first time, did you?"
"Well .

. ."

"That shot," Mason reminded her, "wa

fired when you were half-way up th(

stairs."

"Well, no. I didn't see her shoot him.'

"Then you don't know of your owi

knowledge that she fired either one of thi

shots, do you?"
"Well, I guess that when a woman . . .'

"Of your own knowledge," Mason inter-

rupted. You don't know, do you?"
"I don't know absolutely, no."

"Now then," Mason said, "let's check ul

for a moment on the manner in which yoi

were dressed at the time." He walked ovei

to the table where his briefcase was repos-

ing, took from it a photograph, offered 11

to Scudder for inspection and then passée

lt to the witness. "I show you what pur-

ports to be a flashlight photograph of s

group in evening clothes, and in which

you are standing the second from the left

Is that the dress you wore on the night ir

question?"

"Why .
. . yes," she said, staring at the

picture. "I remember when that picture

was taken, but I didn't have any idea . .
."

"Save only and solely for a beret and a

raincoat, that's exactly the way you

appeared when you were on the deck at the

time Mr. and Mrs. Newberry walked past

you?"
"Why . . . yes."

"And that photograph shows you exactly

as you were at the time of the captain's

dinner?"

"Yes."

"To all practical Intents and purposes,

that photograph of you might have been

taken at the time of the captain's dinner?"

"Yes."

Mason said, "By the way, Miss Pell, may

I see your glasses?"

"You may not," she snapped.

Judge Romley said, "What ls the purpose

of this, Mr. Mason?"

Mason said, "Your Honor, this witness has

testified that this photograph shows her

exactly as she was at the time of the cap-

tain's dinner. She has also testified that

she went to her stateroom and there picked

up a beret and raincoat, but did not pick

up anything else. She swears that this

photograph also shows exactly the manner

in which she appeared, save for a cap and

raincoat, when Mr. and Mrs. Moar walked

past her on deck. Now, then, if the Court

will notice this- photograph ..."

Mason passed the photograph up to Judge
Romley, who studied it for a moment,

nodded and said, "Very well, Miss Fell, you

will please let Mr: Mason inspect your

spectacles."

With an air of outraged dignity, the wit-

ness removed the glasses and handed them

to Mason.

"Ah, yes," Mason said, "I see the resem-

blance now. The reason I hadn't thought
lt was such a good photograph before was

that you weren't wearing spectacles in the

photograph. I believe it's your invariable

custom to leave off your spectacles when

you dress formally, isn't it, Miss Fell?"

"Well," she admitted, "I don't think a

woman looks as attractive In spectacles when

she's attending a formal function. In my

own case, I think my appearance is . .
."

"Exactly," Mason said. "And, of course,

you weren't wearing your glasses when you

went on deck after the captain's dinner?"

"Well, I . . ."

"Because, If you had been," Mason went

on to point out, "with the rain beating down

in torrents, the lenses would have been

covered with moisture and you couldn't have

seen things clearly."

"No," she said emphatically, "I was not

wearing my glasses."

"I thought not," Mason said, still holding
her glasses in his hand. "Now, then, Miss

Pell, about how far were you from Mrs.

Moar when you climbed the stairs to the

boat deck?"

"You mean when she was standing over

the body of her husband?"

"Yes."
"I said fifty or sixty feet."

Mason backed away from the witness, to

stand just in front of the deputy district

attorney. "This far?" he asked.

"Certainly not," she said. "I said fifty

or sixty feet. You're not over twenty feet

away from me. You can't trap me that way,

Mr. Mason."

"Then I am standing at only about a

third of the distance at which you saw

Mrs. Moar; is that right?"

"Yes."

"Now, was there as much light on the

deck as there is in this courtroom?" Mason

asked.

"Of course not."

"Well, how much was there?"

"Not very much," she said, "but enough
came through the hospital door so you

could see objects."

"Would you say a third as much light as

there is here in the courtroom?"

"Probably not that much."

Mason nodded. "Now you've Identified

a photograph which has been introduced

in evidence as being that of the gentleman
who was travelling on this ship under the

name of Newberry, the man who was the

husband of this defendant."

"Yes."

"I'll show you another photograph,"
Mason said, "of Mr.

...
er

...
I never

can get that name straight... Paul, where's

that photograph?"

Mason, still standing in front of Scudder,

said, "This is a life-size photograph, Miss

Fell. Til ask you if you can identify it."

He unrolled the photograph; she glanced
at it and nodded her head.

"And this is the man whom you saw

pushed overboard?" Mason asked.

"Yes."

"And it was this man's lifeless figure

which you saw lying on the boat deck, with

Mrs. Moar, the defendant in this action,

standing over it?"

"Yes."

Judge Romley suddenly frowned and

leaned forward to stare at the photograph,
glanced from Mason to Scudder. A smile

twitched the corners of his lips.

Scudder, noticing the expression on the

judge's face, became instantly suspicious.

He said, "It is customary, if the Court

please, to let opposing Counsel Inspect a

photograph before a witness ls examined
on it."

"I beg your pardon," Mason said ur-

banely, "I did overlook that, didn't I? It

happens, Mr. Scudder, that the photograph
I hold in my hand is a life-size photograph
of Mr. Donalson^. Scudder," and Mason

turned so that the photograph was visible

to Scudder and to the courtroom.

The bailiff vainly pounded with his

gavel, seeking to restore order. Judge

Romley fought to keep a smile from his lips,

while Scudder, his face red, shouted indig-

nant protests which went unheeded.

When order had been resumed, Scudder

shouted, "Your Honor, I object. This ls not

proper cross-examination. It's unethical.

It takes an unfair advantage of the wit-

ness. Counsel distinctly told her that he

was showing a life-size photograph of the

deceased, Mr. Carl Waker Moar."

"Counsel told her no such thing," Mason

said.

"I think Mr. Mason ls right," Judge Rom-

ley ruled. "I remember particularly that

he said, 'Mr.
. . . er . . .' and hesitated, then

said, T never can get that name straight.'

Of course it was an attempt to entrap the

witness, but, as Counsel has so aptly pointed
Out, this witness is educated and should be

able to take care of herself on cross-exam-

ination. Her identification of the photo-
graph has been most positive."

Mason turned to the witness. "Will you

kindly explain, Miss Pell, how it ls that you

have now testified that it was Mr. Donald-

son P. Scudder, the deputy district attorney,

whom you saw lying lifeless on the deck,

whom you saw thrown overboard, whom

"You had my glasses," the witness said

acidly. "You lied to me about that photo-
graph, Mr. Mason. I took your word for

it."

Mason, still holding the photograph, said,

"But you didn't have your glasses on the

night in question, Miss Fell. Whose word

are you taking for what happened there?"

She was silent.

"Now, will you kindly tell us how it is

that when I show you a life-size photo-
graph, standing within one-third of the

distance at which you have testified you
saw the defendant on the deck of the'steam

ship, in a room which you admit is more

than three times better lighted than that

deck, under conditions, therefore, which

are far more favorable than those which

existed at that time, you are unable to dis-

tinguish between a life-size photograph of

Mr. Scudder and a photograph of Mr.

Moar?"

The witness said, "If you will kindly re-

turn my glasses, Mr. Mason."

Mason said, "In other words, Miss Fell,

without your glasses you can't identify

faces at this distance, can you?"
"I can identify figures."

"Exactly," Mason said, "by the way they
are dressed. Is that lt?"

"Well, that's partly it."

"In other words," Mason went on, "while

Mr. and Mrs. Moar passed closely enough
to you when you were standing on the

lower deck for you to recognise them, by
the tme you had gained the boat deck, you
were not close enough to them to recognise

their faces. You could see figures. You

only knew that there was the figure of a

man in a tuxedo and a woman In a dark

formal gown. Is that right?"

"That's all I needed to know under the

circumstances," she said.

"But that's right, isn't it?"
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"I could identify those figures, Mr. Mason.

I know the woman was Mrs. Moar. It

couldn't have been anyone else."

"She was wearing a dark formal gown?"
Mason asked.

"Yes. I've told you that two or three
times already."

"And isn't it true," Mason asked, "that
- someone wearing a formal gown of any

other dark color-for instance, a dark blue

-would have appeared to you under those
circumstances to have been Mrs. Moar?"

"Those were the only ones who had gone
up to that deck."

"But there were other means of gaining
that deck?"

"There were other stairs, yes."
"And someone must have been in the

hospital section to have turned on that

light."

"I don't know how it was turned on."

Judge Romley said, "Just a minute, Mr.
Mason." He bent forward to regard the
witness with frowning disapproval.

"Miss Fell," he said, "this is a murder
trial. You're in a court of justice. You
are testifying under oath. This is not a

game'of wits which you are playing with

opposing Counsel. This is a serious mat-
ter. Apparently your vision without your

glasses is very much impaired. Now then,
I want you to answer Mr. Mason's question."

"What question?" she asked.

"If the only thing you can absolutely
swear to is that you saw two figures on the
boat deck, but that you can't positively
identify either of those figures."

"Well, I saw them when they walked by
me on the lower deck . . ."

"I'm not talking about the lower deck,

now," Judge Romley said. "I'm talking
about the boat deck."

"No," she admitted after a moment's con-

sideration, "I can't identify the figures I

saw on the upper deck."

"That," Mason said, surrendering her

glasses with a bow, "is all. Thank you very

much, Miss Fell."

Scudder hesitated for a moment, then

said, "That's all."

Aileen Fell adjusted her glasses, glowered

at Perry Mason, and, chin in the air,

marched across' the railed enclosure to take

her seat in the courtroom.

"Call your next witness, Mr. Scudder,"

Judge Romley said.

"Captain Joe Hanson."

Captain Hanson, big-bodied, heavily

muscled, clear-eyed, took the stand and

regarded Perry Mason with steady grey

eyes.

"We will stipulate to save time," Mason

said, "that this is the captain of the ship

on which Carl Newberry, or Carl Moar, as

the case may be, sailed from Honolulu;

that he was at all times the captain of the

vessel; that he is acquainted with Car]

Moar, and will identify the photograph
identified as that of Carl Moar by the pre-

vious witnesses as being that of the pas-

senger who had taken passage on his ship

under the name of Carl Newberry, and who

occupied cabin three twenty-one."

"Very well," Scudder said. "Now then,

Captain, Can you tell us the condition of

the weather on the night of the sixth, at

approximately the hour of nine o'clock,

p.m.?"
"It was blowing a gale from the sou'west,"

Captain Hanson said. "The rain was com-

ing down in torrents. Visibility was very

poor."

"What was the position of the ship at

nine o'clock on that night?" Scudder asked.

"We were Just a-beam of the Farallón
Islands."

"And you were within three miles of those
islands?"

"Yes, within a mlle and a half."

"What about the sea?"

"A heavy sea was running, hitting us

on the starboard quarter. The vessel was

rolling rather heavily."
"Had you taken any precautions to keep

passengers from the decks?"

"On the windward
side, yes. However, it

wasn't rolling so heavily that passengers
couldn't go out in roped-off areas on the
lee side. All doors on the weather side
had been locked, and the exposed portions
of the lee decks were roped off."

"Shortly after nine o'clock, did you have
occasion to go to the cabin of the de-
fendant?"

"I did."

"Who was present at the time?"
"The purser, the defendant, Mrs. Moar,

Mr. Perry Mason, Miss Della Street, Miss
Belle Newberry, the daughter of Mrs. Moar."

"Now then, at that time and place,"
Scudder said,

"

did the defendant make any
statement as to when she had last seen
her husband?"

"She did."

"What did she say?"

"Just a moment, your Honor," Mason said,
getting to his feet, "the question ls objected
to as incompetent, irrelevant and im-

material, and no proper foundation laid."

Judge Romley stared over his glasses at
Perry Mason. "I'm not certain I under-
stand the objection, particularly the part
about no proper foundation having been
laid."

Mason said, "May it please the Court, it

is necessary for the Prosecution to prove
the corpus delicti, before there can be any
testimony connecting the defendant with
the commission of the crime. In other
words, in this case, the Prosecution must
prove, first, that Carl Newberry, or Carl
Moar, as the case may be, is actually dead.
Secondly, the Prosecution must prove that
he met his death as the result of some
criminal agency. When this is done, the
Prosecution can then seek to connect the
defendant with the crime. But until that
has been done there can be no testimony of
confessions or admissions on the part of the
defendant.

"Now, in this case, the most that the
Prosecution has been able to show is that
a witness heard a shot and saw two figures

standing some sixty feet away. She cannot
identify those figures."

Scudder said, "Your Honor, if I may say
just one word."

Judge Romley nodded permission.

"This is merely a flimsy technicality,"
Scudder said. "But I will meet Counsel on

his own ground. Let us suppose that no one

can testify that Mrs. Moar shot and killed

Carl Moar, but someone did drag a man to
the rail and throw him overboard. Now, I

will show by Captain Hanson that the
condition of the sea was such at that time
that a man couldn't live for ten minutes,
even if he were a most expert swimmer in

"But no one his testified that any man

was thrown overboard,'' Mason said.

"Miss Fell saw ..."

Mason smiled as the trial deputy sud-

denly lapsed into silence.

Judge Romley said, "This is a most

peculiar situation, Counsellor."

Mason said affably, "Isn't it, your Honor?"

and sat down.

"I can reach lt in another way," Scudder

said desperately. "Let me ask Captain
Hanson a few more questions."

"Very well," Judge Romley said.

"What happened on that ship, so far as

you know, of your own knowledge, shortly

after nine o'clock in the evening of the

sixth?" Scudder asked.

"The operator telephoned the bridge that

a man was overboard. I immediately took

the necessary steps to do everything in my

power to find this man, and, if possible,
rescue him. I swung the ship in a sharp

turn back onto the course which we had

been following. I threw over light flares

and lifebuoys with light flares attached.

I continued to search -the water for more

than an hour and a half, and then pro-
ceeded into San Francisco."

"Did you take steps. to ascertain the

identity of any person wno might have been

missing from the ship?"
Captain Hanson scratched his head and

said, "Well, we did and we didn't."

"What do you mean by that?"

"Well, we started to call the roll," Captain
Hanson said. "We ordered all the passengers
to their staterooms. Then this Miss Fell
came to me and told me that it was ..."

"Never mind what someone told you, Cap-
tain," Judge Romley interrupted, "just state
what you did."

"Well," Captain Hanson said, "before we'd
checked all the staterooms, we started check

tag on Mr. Newberry, or Moar, I suppose his
real name is. We couldn't find him, and
we did find evidence that his wife ..."

"Never mind any of that evidence now,"

Judge Romley interrupted. "What we are

trying to do now is to prove the corpus
delicti."

"Well," the captain remarked patiently,
"I don't know what that is; all I know is

what I did."

"Then you never did check all of the
staterooms and all of the passengers against

the passenger list?"

"Not then," Captain Hanson admitted.

Scudder, desperately worried, said, "Your
Honor, I have not concluded. I appreciate
the position in which the Prosecution finds
itself. It's rather a unique position, I may
say, of course, that as a Prosecutor I have
no sympathy with a criminal who seeks
to hide behind a technicality ..."

"That will do," Judge Romley interrupted.
"You will confine your remarks to the proper
subjects, Counsellor. You know such re-

marks are improper."

"I beg the Court's pardon," Scudder said.

"My feelings got the better of me. May I

ask, if the Court please, that we have an

adjournment until three o'clock this after-
noon? There's one more witness I hope
to be able to produce at that time."

Judge Romley nodded. "The request is

rather unusual, but the circumstances ar»

equally unusual. The Court will take a

recess until three o'clock this afternoon,"
he said.

JJRAKE pushed his way through the spec-
tators to reach Mason's side. "Perry,"

he said, "I think we've found out some-

thing."

"About Della?" Mason (tusked.

Drake nodded.
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Mason bent over the chair In which Mrs.

Moar was sitting.
"That," he told her In a whisper, "Just

about blows up their case. Judge Romley
doesn't believe in binding defendants over

when it will be impossible to obtain a con-

viction in the Superior Court. Hell give you

just as fair a hearing here as though you

were on trial before a Jury, and Aileen Fell's

testimony isn't going to carry very much

weight. All she saw were two figures strug-

gling on the deck, and she saw them rather

indistinctly."
Mrs. Moar squeezed his hand gratefully.

"I have to run out on an Important
matter," Mason said. "I'll see you at three

o'clock this afternoon." He turned to

Drake and said, "All right, Paul, let's go."

Belle Newberry grabbed his hand as

Mason started to leave the courtroom. "You

darling!" she exclaimed.

Mason smiled down at her, patted her

shoulder, and said, "You'll have a chance

to visit your mother for a few minutes be-

fore the matron takes her back. I'll see

you later, Belle."

Drake had a car walting In front of the

courthouse.

"All right," Mason said eagerly, "what

have you found, Paul?"

Drake said, "I don't know, Perry. I don't

want to be the one to tell you. I'd rather

you'd see for yourself."

"What the devil are you getting at?"

Mason asked.

Drake shook his head and said, "Get In,

Perry. It won't be long."
"Where is it?"

"Over in Berkeley."
"Well then, let's get started," Mason

snapped.
The car dashed across Market Street and

turned to the left, to speed doown the boule-

vard leading to the bridge which crossed

the bay.
"Look here," Mason said, "there are only

three of us. If we're going to have trouble

with Eves-"

"We're not going to have any trouble

with Eves," Drake said. "He didn't have

anything to do with Della's disappearance."

"How do you know?" Mason asked.

"I'll tell you more about it In a few

minutes," Drake said. "In the meantime,

I think I know what was the trouble with

Eves."

"Go ahead and tell me," Mason said. "Or

do you want to be mysterious about that,

too?"

"Now, take lt easy, Perry," the detective

cautioned. "I'm Just trying to be fair all

round. You'll understand my position
when-"

The lawyer interrupted savagely. "Tell

me what you can tell me and stop beating

around the bush."

"Well, about Eves," Drake said. "I think

Eves was planning some sort of a big game

and this murder knocked him out of it."

"Go on," Mason told him Impatiently.

"Well, when I looked up Roger P. Cart

man in Honolulu," Drake said, "I found

he'd been injured in an automobile acci-

dent all right, and he had suffered a broken

neck. But that was three months ago.
He was a wealthy visitor from the Main-

land who was caught in a skidding car

on the Pali, and-"

Drake glanced apprehensively through
the rear-view mirror, and said, "A car tag-
ging along behind, Perry. It may be a

prowl car."

"I don't care if it is," Mason said irrit-

ably. "You were UHking about Eves and

Cartman. What about him?"

"Well," Drake said, "Cartman had a lot

of money. Doctors put a brace on him,
which held his head absolutely rigid and

he came over to the Mainland-"

"I know that already," Mason inter-

rupted.

"No, you don't," Drake said, "because

Cartman came over to the Mainland six

weeks ago."

"He did what!" Mason asked, staring at

the detective.

"Came over to the Mainland six weeks

ago, and he came over on a Clipper plane."

"Then why did he go back to Hono-

lulu?" Mason asked.

"He swears he didn't," Drake said.

"You've talked with him?

"My operative located him in a private

sanatorium. He says he's been in the

sanatorium ever since he arrived, and

what's more the nurses and doctors all

swear he has."

"Then this wasn't the real Cartman that

Evelyn Whiting brought over?"

"No," Drake said, '"it was some sort of

a game. Put one of those harnesses

around a man's head, put on a large pair

of smoked goggles, and lt's just about the

same as a mask. Cartman has money.

He can't move around, and he doesn't

care about publicity, so he's been careful

to keep his whereabouts from becoming

generally known. His friends, however,

his bankers and associates, knew all about

his accident, and knew he had to wear

his head in a brace.

"Eves wasn't going to the Islands on his

honeymoon. He sent Evelyn Whiting over

there to pick up this man. She was

to build up his identity on the ship, and

also her identity as his nurse. Then, after

they'd arrived on the Mainland, she and

Eves were going to put through some major

swindle. But the murder on the ship

attracted too much attention, and they

had decided to lie low until it blew over.

"Then, as an unfortunate coincidence,

lt happened that she knew Carl Moar,

and he ran into her on deck and told her

his troubles. Nothing could have upset

her more. It was exactly what she didn't

want. Then when you discovered that

she was a witness, traced her to that

place of concealment and served that sub-

poena on her, she knew the game was

up."

"Then why didn't she obey the subpoena
and be in court this morning?" Mason

asked. "She can be fined for contempt
oí course-"

"Because the swindle has gone so far

they didn't dare show up. Eves may have

intended to let her testify in your behalf

when he was talking with you yesterday.

But after he studied the situation a bit,

he realised how suicidal that would be, be-

cause it would be brought out in the trial

that Evelyn Whiting had been escorting
Roger P. Cartman; that Cartman had had

his neck broken over on the Islands. The

newspapers would mention it. Someone

would see it who knew Roger P. Cartman

was to a private sanatorium near Glendale.

Then the fat would be in the fire. The

police would investigate an<T quietly move

to."

Mason narrowed his eyes, bringing Into

view a network of fine wrinkles at the cor-

ners as he stared Into space. "Yes," he

said slowly, "I see the sketch now. But I

want Evelyn Whiting's testimony. It's

the one thing I need to bust this case

wide open."
"Well," Drake said, "those are the facts.

You can make a showing to the Court if

you want to."

"I'd a lot rather locate Evelyn Whiting
and force her to testify," Mason said.

"How did you know that the Fell woman

would blow up?"
"I'd noticed her In the dining-room,"

Mason said. "Whenever she wore an even-

ing-dress she left off her glasses. I'd

noticed her rather particularly, because lt

seemed to me such an absurd gesture for

a woman who had that wall of reserve

thrown up around her, and who seemed to

be so completely immune to emotion to

sacrifice the comfort of her vision to make

herself more attractive.

"I noticed from the way she walked that

she seemed rather careful of putting her

feet down, and had an idea she depended
pretty strongly on her glasses. But she's

one of those opinionated persons who will

cheerfully commit perjury rather than

admit they're wrong. And I knew that

unless I had a photograph to show her and

could definitely prove her custom of not

wearing glasses with a dinner gown, she'd

swear she had her glasses on that night."

"Just how much do you suppose she

actually did see?"

"She had a blurred conception of figures

struggling. She heard shots but she didn't

see any gun, and she doesn't know what

gun fired the shots," Mason said. "She's

opinionated, obstinate, and hates to lose an

argument. She didn't take the stand as a

witness, but as an adversary. She was just

dying to give me a 'piece of her mind,' and

particularly anxious to show me that no

smart lawyer was going to rattle her.

"We run up against witnesses like that

every so often, both men and women, people
who will do anything rather than admit the

possibility they may have been mistaken.

But in the meantime, Paul, tell me where

we're going. Have you found Della, or

someone who knows where she ls, or what?"

"I'd prefer not to talk about it right now,

Perry."
"She isn't hurt?"

"No, she's all right."

"Ii she isn't hurt physically," Mason said,

"something's wrong with her mentally,

Paul."

Drake remained silent.

Mason said irritably, "Well, go ahead and

be mysterious, then."

He turned from the detective to the

driver. "Won't this car make any better

speed than this?"

They dashed through Berkeley, came to

the outskirts, and the driver swung the car

sharply to the left. He braked the car

to a stop in front of a long line of cabins

in an auto camp. A man Jumped to the

running-board.
"You show us the way," Drake said.

"Straight down here. The second cabin

on the left"

The driver moved the car forward, then

brought it to a stop in front of the second
cabin.

Drake said, "All right, Perry, she's in

that cabin."

Mason Jerked the door open, pushed past
the operative, twisted the knob of the cabin

door, and banged it open.

Della Street was seated in a wicker rock-

ing chair, reading a magazine. She looked .
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up with apprehensive eyes, then halt-stifled

a scream. "Chief!"

Without a word, he crossed the room

and opened his arms to her.
;

"Chief," she said, snuggling against him,

"Oh, Chief 1 . . . Why did you have to do
it?"

"Do what?" Mason asked.

"Hunt me out . . . Now I'll have to tell

you ... I didn't want to."

"Tell me what?" Mason asked.

"Haven't you guessed?"
Mason shook his head. "Don't ever

leave me like that again. Della," he said,

his voice choking. "I need you."

"But, Chief, I had to. I couldn't ... Oh,

I simply can't be the one to do it to you."
Mason stared at her, comprehension

showing in his eyes. "Della," he said,

"you couldn't . .
. you wouldn't . . ."

She nodded. "I couldn't go against you,
Chief, and after all, it didn't make any
difference as far as the case was concerned.

I knew that the law couldn't make me

testify,
but I was afraid the newspapers

would play up my refusal . . ."

"The law can make you testify," Mason

said.

"Why, I thought a lawyer's secretary was

in the same position as a lawyer in being
a witness against a client."

"She ls," Mason told her, "but that

applies only to confidential communications.

It doesn't keep a lawyer's secretary from

testifying to things she's seen. And you

know how I feel about suppressing evi-

dence, Della. Any time I have to win my

cases that way, I'll stop practising law.

Now tell me just what it was that you

saw."

She clung to him. "Chief, I'm so terribly

sorry. I wouldn't have done it if I hadn't

thought they couldn't make me testify.

But you know how it would look in the

newspapers ... I wasn't hiding from the

law, Chief, I was hiding from the nespaper

men."

There was a commotion on the outside

of the cabin. One of Drake's operatives

said, "Get away, you," and a man's voice

answered, "Take a look at this, will you?"
Then two men pushed into the room.

Mason whirled to face them. "What the

devil," he asked, "are you two trying to

do?"

"Take lt easy, Mason," one of the men

told him, flashing a badge. "We're taking

this young woman into custody as a material

witness in the case of the People of the

State of California versus Anna Moar."

Consternation showed on Mason's face.

One of the men took Della Street's arm

and said, "Come on, you're going with

me." The other, huskier of the two, stood

with his arms swinging free. "Don't try

to make trouble," he warned.

Mason said, "But you can't do this-"

The other man said, "You Just think we

can't. This is a material witness. She

ran away when we were trying to serve a

subpoena on her and she's been a fugitive

ever since, living under an assumed name.

We're taking her into custody right now,

as a material witness on an endorsed sub-

poena and as an accessory after the fact.

If you have any complaint to make, get

a writ, and if you want to talk with her,

you'll talk with her on the witness stand

in San Francisco."

Mason stepped forward, ominous purpose

in his face. Della Street said, "Please don't,

Chief! It's bad enough the way it is . . ."

The men hurried her through the door.

Drake, looking at Mason, said, "What do

you say, Perry? Do we take her away from

them?"

Mason slowly shook his head. "This is

the pay-off, Paul. Let her go."
The two officers hustled Della Street to

an automobile which roared into speed.
Mason sat dejectedly down in the chair

which his secretary had just occupied. He
stared about him, at the furnishings of
the shabby cottage, the new suitcase, the

underwear drying on a clothes line which

had been stretched from the shower bath

to one end of the bed.

"That wasn't a prowl car," Drake said

bitterly. "They were tagging us."
Mason said gloomily, "I could kick my-

self all over the place for not understand-

ing. Why didn't I have confidence in
her?"

"What do you suppose she knows, Perry?"
Drake asked.

Mason put his chin on his hands, propped
his elbows on his knees, stared at the floor

and said, "She's the one who telephoned
the bridge. I should have known it all

along."

"What can we do?" Drake asked.

"Nothing."
"Well, she won't hurt your case much,"

Drake said. "They can't drag anything out
of her. She . . ."

"She's going to tell the truth," Mason
said. He got to his feet and stared at

Drake. "She's going to tell the truth,"

he repeated, "because I'm going to make
her tell the truth. If my client's guilty
of murder, she's guilty of murder. No

client is going to make Della Street get on

the witness stand and take a chance on a

perjury charge in order to let me win a

case. Do you understand that?"

Drake said soothingly, "It's all right,
Perry, I'm not arguing with you. I was

just asking, that's all."

Mason said, "All right, then, you know

the answer."

He got to his feet, crossed the cabin,

hoisted the suitcase on the bed and started

packing it. "Go down to the office, Paul,"

he ordered in a husky voice. "Find out what

her bill is, and pay it. We're checking out

of here."

"Will you have a chance to talk with her

before she goes on the witness stand?"

Drake asked.

Mason shook his head. "I don't want to,

Paul."

"We could have taken her away from

them," one of the men said.

"And what a sweet mess that would have

been," Mason said. "Played up right in

the newspapers, it would have made her

testimony sound ten times as bad as it's

really going to be. My only remaining
chance is to show she was hiding from

me as well as from the D.A."

"How bad do you think it'll be, Perry?"
Drake asked.

"It'll knock my .technical defence into a

cocked hat," Mason said grimly. "What

the deuce do you think she ducked out for?

She actually saw Carl Newberry go over-

board. Goodness knows what else she

saw. Get busy and pay that bill. I want

to get out of here."

A CROWD jammed the courtroom when
x

Judge Romley reconvened court at

three o'clock. Word had been passed
around through the courthouse of what was

to happen. Telephone wires had buzzed

with the news, and, by two-thirty, every seat

was taken. By three o'clock, people, stand-

ing elbow to elbow, were flattened against

the walls. The crowd overflowed into the

corridor.

Judge Romley, apparently unaware of

the cause for the sudden interest, glanced
curiously at the crowd, then said to Scud-

der, "Have you any further evidence to

prove the corpus delicti?"

Scudder arose, his manner triumphant.
"I have," he said, "evidence which will

not only prove the corpus delicti, if the

Court please, but which I expect will con-

nect the defendant directly with the crime.
Before placing that witness on the stand,
however, I would ask permission to call one

witness slightly out of order. It is for the

purpose of laying a foundation."

"Foundation for what?" Judge Romley
asked.

Scudder said dramatically, "The witness
whom I expect to place on the stand, your
Honor, is Miss Della Street, the secretary
to Perry Mason. She has refused to make

any statement whatever as to what her

testimony will be. It is, therefore, neces-

sary for me to treat her as a hostile witness,

and in order to do this, I wish to lay a

foundation for the questions which it will

be necessary to ask . . ."

"Put on your witness," Judge Romley
interrupted.

"Miss Adele Adams," Scudder said.
A trimly-figured young woman walked

forward, held up a gloved hand, was sworn,
and took the witness stand.

"Your name is Adele Adams? You are

a telephone operator, and on the evening
of the sixth instant you were employed as

telephone operator and were, at that time,
in the discharge of your duties, sailing on

the ship of which Captain Joe Hanson is

the captain, and on which there were

travelling as passengers one Carl Newberry
and wife?"

"Yes, sir."

"I will call your attention to the defendant

and ask you if you have ever s en her
before."

"Yes, sir, she was on the ship as Mrs.

Newberry."

"Now, directing your attention to the

evening of the sixth, at approximately the

hour of nine o'clock in the evening, did

anything unusual happen at that time?"

"Yes, sir, a woman called in on the line

from the social hall and said ..."

"Just a moment," Mason interrupted, "we

object to anything which was said over the

telephone as hearsay."
"I don't wish to ask for any conversation

which took place over the telephone outside

of the presence of this defendant," the

deputy district attorney said, "Which will be

binding upon the defendant. I am only
asking now, if the Court please, to show the

identity of the person placing the telephone

call."

"The Court will not permit the witness to

testify as to what was said," Judge Romley
ruled.

"Would you recognise the voice of that

person who placed the telephone call which

you have characterised as unusual if you
heard it again?"

"I would."

"Have you heard that voice again?"
"I have."

"Whose voice is it?"
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"Objected to," Mason said. "Incompetent,
Irrelevant, Immaterial. Apparently this
entire procedure is either for the purpose
of intimidating the witness the Prosecutor
is about to call, or else for the purpose of

impeaching his own witness."

"I think it ls part of the res gestae," the
Prosecutor argued.

"The objection will be sustained," Judge
Romley ruled. "As the Court sees it, this

testimony should be received only by way
of Impeachment."

"Very well," Scudder said with bad grace,

"you may leave the stand, Miss Adams."

Mason's voice was clear and steady. "If

Della Street put in that telephone call," he

said, "you have only to ask her and she'll
tel] you the truth."

"I don't need your advice," Scudder

snapped.
Judge Romley said in a tired voice, "That

?will do, gentlemen. If there is to be any
more repartee between Counsel, the Court

will restrict all remarks of Counsel to

examination of witnesses and arguments
made to the Court."

"Miss Della Street," Scudder said savagely.

A door opened, and a deputy escorted

Della Street into the courtroom. Her face

was expressionless. Her eyes avoided those

of Perry Mason as she was being sworn.

"Your name is Della Street, and you are

employed by Perry Mason as his private

and confidential secretary, and have been

In his employ for several years past?"
Scudder asked.

Della Street said, "Yes."

"You accompanied Perry Mason on a

trip which he made to the Orient, acting
as his secretary, taking down data on the

police system of China and Japan?"
"Yes."

"And you were returning with Perry
Mason on the ship which Mr. and Mrs.

Moar took out of Honolulu?"

"Yes."

"And you were acquainted with Mr.

Moar and Mrs. Moar, knowing them under

the name of Newberry?"

"Yes."

"I show you a photograph which has

been marked 'People's Exhibit A," and ask

you if you can identify that photograph."
"Yes."

"Whose photograph is lt?"

"That of Mr. Newberry."
"The same one who was on the ship with

you?"
"Yes."

"Now then, do you remember the night
of Sunday, the sixth of this month?"

"1 do."

"Where were you at approximately the

hour of nine o'clock that evening?"

"I was on the promenade deck."

"What were you doing there?"

"I was looking for Mr. Mason."

"Mr. Mason had asked you to Join him
on deck?"

"Yes. Mr. Mason had an appointment
with Mrs. Moar at nine-thirty. He told me

to meet him at nine o'clock and we would
have a liqueur."

"And previous to that, you had been at
the table with Mr. and Mrs. Moar-or Mr.

and Mrs. Newberry, as they were known

aboard the ship-Belle Newberry, and a

Roy A. Hungerford.
"Yes."

"Now, can you fix the exact time when

you appeared on deck?"

"Yes. It was approximately nine
O'clock."

"How do you know?"

"The ship's bell struck twice within a

second or two after I stepped out on deck."

"Now, which deck was this?"

"The deck Just below the boat deck."

"Did you see anyone on that deck?"

Della Street hesitated for a moment, then

said, "Looking aft, where the stairs went

up to the boat deck, I could see the skirt

of a woman's dress, a woman's feet and

ankles. This woman was ascending the

stairs."

"Did you hear anything?"
"I heard peculiar thumping sounds from

the deck above me."

"Did you hear anything else?"

"I heard a loud noise."

"You heard a shot, didn't you?"
"I presume it was a shot, yes."
"Then what happened?"
"I started to walk back toward the stairs,

up which I had seen the woman climbing.
The ship was rolling heavily. Shortly before

I reached the stairs, it took a very heavy
roll to port, and I slipped on the wet deck."

"What did you do?" Scudder asked.
"I tried to regain my balance, and ran

toward a stanchion on the port rall. I

caught hold of lt and hung on."

"What did you see?" Scudder asked.

"I saw something above me," she said,

"something hanging over the rail of the
boat deck."

"Did you see what this was?"

"At first I saw lt as a vague object. I

didn't have my eyes focused on lt. I had

an impression of-"

"Never mind your first impressions," Scud-

der said. "You did focus your eyes on the

object, didn't you, Miss Street?"

"As ne irly as I could, under the circum-

stances. As I looked up, I was looking

directly into the rain. The drops flooded

my eyes."

"But you did see something. What was

lt?"

"It was a man," Della Street said, avoid-

ing Mason's eyes.

"And was this man hanging to the rall?"

"I couldn't see."

"He was partially over the rail?"

"Yes."

"And did you see anyone else near him?"

"Yes. A woman was near him."

"That woman was the defendant in this

action, wasn't she?" Scudder asked, point-

ing dramatically at Anna Moar.
"I don't know," Della Street said.

"Why don't you know?"

"Because I couldn't see all of her. I saw a

pair of bare arms and a stretch of back.

I saw a dark colored dress over the woman's

right side. The driving rain Interfered with

my vision."

"This woman was wearing a black dress?"

Scudder asked.

"It was dark in color."

"It might have been a black dress?"

"Yes."

"In your Judgment lt probably was a black

dress?"

"Either black or dark blue."

"Did you notice anything about the arms

of this woman which would enable you to

identify them?"

"Not definitely, no."

"Did you see anything distinctive about
them?"

"Yes."

"What?"

"There were two bracelets on the right

ann."

"Could you see those bracelets clearly?"
"No."

"Could you recognise their design, work-

manship, color or material?"

"No. I Just saw two bracelets."

"Now, you have testified that you were

at the table with Mrs. Moar, the defendant

In this action, earlier in the evening?"
"Yes."

"At that time, was she wearing brace-
lets?"

"Yes."

"How many?"
"Two."

"Now, referring to what you saw taking;

place on the deck above you: Was there

anything In either of the woman's hands?"

"Yes. There was an object In tha
woman's right hand."

"It was a revolver, wasnt lt?"

"I think so, yes."
"And you saw her fire that revolver into

the man's body?"
"Yes," Della Street said.

"And then what happened?"
"The man fell into the ocean,"

"Falling past you?"
"Yes."

"As a matter of fact, the woman pushed
him into the ocean, didn't she?"

"She may have."

"Could you see the face of this man?"

"No."

"Could you see how he was dressed?"

"I saw that he had on dark clothes."

"And a white shirt front?"

"Yes."

"And, as a matter of fact, this woman

shot him and pushed him overboard, didn't

she?"

"I can't swear that she pushed him over-

board."

"What did you do after you saw the

man go overboard?"

"I dashed Into the social hall and tele-
phoned the operator to tell the bridge
there was a man overboard."

"Didn't you tell the operator that a man

had been pushed overboard?"

Della Street hesitated, wet her lips with

the tip of her tongue, and said, "Yes, I
think I did."

"And your best recollection ls that tha

man was pushed overboard?"

"Perhaps he was, yes."
"Could you recognise the man who went

overboard as Mr. Moar?"

"No."

"Could you recognise the woman who

shot him and pushed him overboard as

Mrs. Moar?"

"No."

"Did you," Scudder demanded, pointing
his finger at her, "see anything about the
figure of the woman who shot this man

and pushed the body overboard which would

enable you to swear lt was not Mrs. Moar?"

For a long moment, Della Street was

silent. Then she said, "No."

"That," Scudder announced trium-
phantly, "ls all."

Mason arose to cross-examine.

"Della," he said, "did you tell me about
what you saw?"

"No, I didn't. I dldnt tell a living soul."

"Why?" he asked.

"Because," she said, I thought that, as

your secretary, I couldn't be called as a
witness. I thought that the testimony of
Aileen Fell would cover everything I had
seen and that therefore lt was best for me
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to say nothing. I was afraid that li the

newspapers knew of what I had seen, they
would exaggerate lt because of my con-

nection with you, and perhaps make it

seem you were suppressing evidence by
not calling me to the stand

... So I kept
quiet."

She turned to face Judge Romley.
"I really and sincerely thought. Judge,"

she went on, "that no one could make me

testify if I didn't want to because I under-

stood it to be the law thal a lawyer's sec-

retary couldn't be called to testify against
the lawyer's client."

"That is only as to privileged communi-

cations," Judge Romley said kindly.
"I understand that now," Della Street

said. "I didn't at the time. That's why
I kept quiet."

A man pushed his way up the aisle of

the courtroom, hurried to Scudder's side,

and whispered in his ear.

Scudder listened, arose with a trium-

phant smile, and said to Judge Romley,
"And if the Court please, as still further

proof of the corpus delicti, the prosecution
will be prepared to-~norrow at ten o'clock

to produce the testimony of physicians who

have conducted a post-mortem on the body
of the deceased. If the Court please, I

am just advised that the body of Carl

Moar has been discovered and is being

taken to the morgue."
The courtroom became a hubbub of ex-

cited noise.

"Under the circumstances," Judge Rom-

ley said, "this case will be adjourned until

to-morrow morning at ten o'clock."

As the spectators thronged into an ex-

cited crowd, Della Street left the witness

stand. Mason pushed his way past Scudder.

Newspaper photographers vaulted the

mahogany rail separating the portion of

the courtroom set aside for attorneys from

that reserved for spectators.

"Chief," Della Street said, "I'm so

h-h-horribly sorry."

Mason held her close to him. "Poor kid,"

he said.

A newspaper reporter yelled, "Hold that

pose." Flashlights etched the scene into

brilliance.

ATASON had had dinner served In his

-"-"-room. As waiters cleared away the

tables, the lawyer grinned across at Della

Street. "Dont ever do anything like that

again, Della," he said. "I was frantic

with worry."

"I'll say he was," Paul Drake chimed In.

"He snapped my head off every time I spoke
to him."

"I'm sorry, Chief, but I was afraid the

newspaper reporters would exaggerate it

and I knew everyone would think that I

was holding something back."

She motioned to the late edition of an

evening newspaper and said, "You can see

what they've done. Notice this headline:

'LAWYER'S SECRETARY CLAIMS SHE

CANNOT IDENTIFY MURDERESS'."

Mason said, "I know. But anything ls

better than that suspense. Why didn't you

tell me before, Della?"

"I tried to, Chief. I dashed all over the

ship, trying to hunt you up. Then, when

I found you, you'd already agreed to see

Mrs. Newberry through. Honestly, Chief,

I don't know whether she was the one who

pushed him overboard or not. I couldn't

tell at the time and I can't tell now. But

I did realise how easy it would be for

people to say I was suppressing evidence,
so I Just made up my mind I'd say nothing
about it to anyone.

"Then, when I heard Paul tell you that

the district attorney was on the trail of
the witness who had telephoned the bridge
and that the telephone operator claimed
she could recognise the voice .

.
. well, I

felt certain that sooner or later they'd sus-

pect me, and then the newspapers would

make a great fuss over it. So I thought
it would be best to lie low for a few days
until the preliminary was over."

Drake said solicitously, "Where does that
leave the case, Perry? Aren't you in a blt

of a fix?"

Mason said, "I suppose so, but I've been
In difficulties before. When will you get
a report on that post-mortem, Paul?"

"Just about as soon as the statement is

released to the Press. They-"
He broke off as the telephone rang, and

said, "That must be lt now."
He held the receiver to his ear, said,

"Drake speaking," then looked across at

Mason, nodded, and said, "This is it." After

a few moments he said, "All right. Thariks,

and thanks particularly for that tip on

the bullet."

He hung up the telephone and said to

Mason, "Well, Perry, there it is. The body's
that of Moar all right. A bullet was fired
into his back, Just below the right shoulder
blade. It ranged downwards and lodged
near the left hip. Death apparently wasn't
Instantaneous. He'd managed to keep afloat

for some few minutes. He'd stripped him-

self down to his underwear and managed
to swim to one of the life rings which had
been thrown out. He'd wedged himself
inside that life ring, and died within a

few minutes. Death was caused by the
gunshot wound, and not by drowning.

"Apparently, he was a strong swimmer,
and had removed his coat, shirt, collar, tie

and pants. He couldn't get off his shoes
because they were high-laced. The knot
on one was Jammed as though he'd tried
to get it off. He evidently died within fif-

teen or twenty minutes of the time he
reached the life ring. It's funny they
didn't see him from the ship."

Mason said, "There was such a sea run-

ning and such a driving rain it was Im-

possible to make any thorough search. The

ship was bobbing around like a cork, and

the rain was coming down in torrents. It

seemed to blot up the light from the search-

lights."
"Well," Drake said, "here's something

else : He was shot with a thirty-eight calibre

bullet, but that bullet wasn't fired from

the revolver they found on deck."

Mason snapped to startled attention. "It
wasn't?"

"The ballistic expert says it wasn't."

"And he was only shot once?"

"That's right. Just the one wound which

entered m the back on an angle. That

probably was the shot which was fired

into him as he was balanced on the rail."

"Wait a minute," Mason said, "there

were two shots fired. Aileen Fell says she

heard two shots, and there were two ex-

ploded chambers to the gun."

"That's right," Drake said. "But the

bullets from that gun didn't kill Carl Moar.

He must have been killed by a bullet fired

from another gun."
"Then there should have been three ex-

plosions," Mason said.

Drake nodded.

Mason abruptly got to his feet, pushed
his thumbs through the armholes In his

vest, and started pacing the floor. After

several minutes, he turned to stare thought-
fully at them.

"I know what may be a solution," he

said. "It makes sense, and it's the only thing
which does make sense. But I can't un-

scramble it until I can get Eves and Evelyn
Whiting into court."

"Well, you can't get them into court,"

Drake said. "I've had men running down

every clue, Perry. It's hopeless. Eves is

no amateur. He knows the ropes, and he's

gone hito hiding. It would take the con-

certed efforts of an organised police force

to land him."

Della Street said, "Chief, couldn't you

go to the district attorney and tell him what

you have in mind and have him put the

police on the job?"
"No, unfortunately," Mason said. . "If

Scudder thought he could help me dig up
witnesses to prove Mrs. Moar innocent, his

lack of enthusiasm would be utterly as-

tounding."
"Well," Della Street said, "he showed

plenty of enthusiasm when it came to find-

ing me."

Mason nodded. Suddenly a twinkle ap-
peared in his eye. "Now, Della," he said,

"you've given me a real idea."

"What?" she asked.

"We'll make Scudder think that I'm con-

cealing Eves and Evelyn Whiting. Once
he gets that idea, he'll move heaven and
earth to uncover them."

"And Just how are you going to make
him think you're concealing them?" Drake

asked.

Mason looked at his watch. "Got a set

of skeleton keys, Paul?" he asked.

Drake said, "Oh, my Lord! I should have
known better than to have brought this up
In the first place."

Mason grinned, "Get your burglar's outfit,

Paul. We're going to do a little high-class

house-breaking."

"What are you getting at?"

"Has it ever occurred to you," Mason

asked, "that we've overlooked the most

significant clue in this entire business?"

"What?" Drake inquired.

"The fact that the woman in the picture
shop mentioned that Evelyn Whiting had

purchased a picture frame, an oval desk

frame which would take a picture which had
been trimmed down from an eight-by-ten
print?"

Della Street grabbed his arm. "Chief, do

you mean that she was the one ..."

Mason grinned at Paul Drake. "I'm com-

mencing to feel natural again, Paul," he said,
"Scudder has been so smug and complacent
throughout this entire business that lt's time
we exploded a dynamite bomb under him."

"And I take it," Drake said, "we're going
to violate a law?"

"Well," Mason told him, "the legality of
our position is going to be rather technical,
Paul. We're going to break and enter, but
not for the purpose of committing a felony."

"For what purpose, then?" Drake asked.

"For the purpose of leaving a choice as-

sortment of fingerprints," Mason told him.

Drake said, "Good Lord, Perry. If you
only knew how nice and peaceful it waa

when you were in Bali!"
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?JIJASON
climbed the wooden stairs whlcl

led up the back of the flat on Stocktoi

Boulevard. Behind him, Paul Drake wa

a silent shadow. Della Street, seated In i

rented car, with the motor running, wa

parked In the alley.
Drake muttered, "I don't like this a blt

Perry. If we get caught lt's a felony, an<

If he comes In he'll spray us full of lead.

Mason whispered, "You have a cheerfu

mind, Paul."

They climbed to the service porch on tin

r«nr of the third-story flat. Fog whlcl

drifted in from the ocean blanketed Uic city

lowering visibility, distorting sounds. Th<

mournful drone of fog signals could be hearc

at Intervals. Fog-bred moisture drlppec

from tile eaves.

Mason inserted a skeleton key. The loci

clicked back. Mason gently opened the door

Drake said, "If he should be in there

Perry-"
His voice trailed Into silence. The mer

stood walting.

Mason took a flashlight from his pocket

"Come on, Paul."

The beam of the flashlight sent a long

white pencil of Illumination stabbing

through the darkness. It showed a kitchen

with its windows tightly closed. An odoi

of stale cooking and rancid frying fat clune

to thc room.

Mason lcd the way through tho kitchen

to a dining-room and living-room, thor

Into a bedroom. His flashlight showed a

wheel chair.

"That's Cartman's wheel chair, Paul.'

Mason said. "And you'll notice that someone

did some hurried packing here. Notice thc

way things have been pulled from thc

drawers. Look nt the empty coat-hanger.*

in the closet. See the imprint on the bcd

where a sultcnse has been placed."

"Well," Drake said, "Eves had a lot of

luggage and his wife had been over in

Honolulu-"

"His wife," Mason said, "wasn't living here

with him. She'd been living with her sister.

Her clothes weren't the ones which were

taken from those hangers .
. . Hello, what's

this?"

The beam of his flashlight reflected from

a rounded strip of wood enamelled and

polished to a high brilliance. The blt of

wood was perhaps an inch and a half in

length, splintered at both ends and partially

curved.

Drake inspected the piece of wood and

said. "A piece of wood from a moulding
somewhere. He probably-"

Mason abruptly dropped to hts knees, and

sent tile beam from the flashlight sliding

along the floor. "Look for splintered pieces

of glass, Paul," he said. "See if you can

find-"

"Here's one," Drake said, picking up a

small fragment of glass.

"And here's another," Mason told him.

"What's the idea?" Drake snid. "Do you
»bink there's been a fight here, or-"

Mason said. "Let's take a look at the gar-
bage tin on tlie service porch, Paul."

Drake said, "Listen. Perry. I don't like

this. I don't know what you're getting at,

but we're going at this thing all wrong.
We're-"

Mason walked toward the service porrh,

taking tile flashlight with him. Drake, per-
force, followed. Mason lifted the lid from

the garbage tin, took out several opened

tins, some halves of orange peel, then a

long sliver of glass. "We're on the right

track, Paul." he said, and a moment later

handed up a long, curved segment of enam-

elled, rounded wood.

"Tills must have been a picture frame,"
Drake said.

Mason nodded, fished from the garbage
tin a crumpled, cracked, oval photograph.
He smoothed lt out. The likeness of Belle

Newberry laughed up Into the flashlight.

The benm of light showed the words In-

scribed on the photograph in ink, "To

Daddy, with love, from Belle."

Mason pushed the photograph back into

the tin, took Drake's arm, led him back Into

the flat and said, "That's all we need, Paul.

We'll leave a few fingerprints and get out."

"Why fingerprints?"
"So tile district attorney can know you've

been guilty of breaking and entering,"

Mason said. "He'll probably stick you on

a kidnapping charge, as well. Here's a good
place on thc dresser mirror, Paul. And you

can put some fingerprints on that table."

"Now wait a minute, Perry, If you-"
"Go ahead," Mason said, pressing his

hand against the mirror on the dressing

table.

Drake gingerly touched the top of the

table as though it were hot.

Mason laughed, lowered his shoulder,

pushed his weight against Drake and

snapped oil his flashlight. Tile detec-

tive, stumbling about in the darkness,

grabbed at the table to keep himself from

falling, then clung to a chair.

Mason switched on the flashlight and

said, "Come on, Paul, you old criminal.

Lot's get out of here."

Drake said, "Perry, will you please tell

me what's the idea of all this horse-play?"
"Walt until you hear the D.A. describe

it in court to-morrow," Mason said. "Come

on, Paul. Do you want to leave, or do you

want to stay here and argue?"
"I want to leave," Drake said, "and you

can't make it too snappy for me."

Mason led the way out the back door,

locking it behind them.

"All right?" Della Street asked, as Mason

renched the alley.
"All right so far," Mason told her. "You've

memorised the story you're to give Scud-

der?"

"I have!" she told him.
"Let's go," Mason said, settling back

against the cushions.

ICrake closed the door. Della Street

lurched the car into motion. Tiley left the

alley for the boulevard, drove half a dozen

blocks and slowed in front of a drug store.

"Come on, Paul," Mason said, "you might
as well hear this."

Drake said, "I always get suspicious when

you get on the high horse and don't tell

me what you're doing. Perry. You and

Della take more chances than any aero-

plane st unters In tile world."

Leaving the car, Mason took Drake's

arm and led him into the rear ol' the shop
where there was a telephone booth. Della

dropped a coin, dialled a number with

swiftly competent fingers and said, "Hello

. . . Hello . .
.

Let me talk with Mr. Scud-

der, please, at once .
.

. This Ls very im-

portant .
.

. Tell him I have some infor-

mation for him . . . It's about a case he's

trying to-morrow."

8he glanced up from the transmitter «nd

nodded to Perry Mason. A moment later

she said Into the telephone, "Hello, Mr.

Scudder. This is Mrs. Morgan Eves talk-

ing. I'm the real Mrs. Eves; but I don't

want you to ever tell anyone that I called

you. My husband's a crook. You'll find his

record under the name of James Whitly or

James Clerke
.

. . Now, wait a minute, don't

interrupt me, please. This ls something
about the case you're trying . .

.

"My husband's now going under the name

of Morgan Eves. He's divorcing me, but

he only has an Interlocutory decree. The

Anal decree hasn't been entered yet. But

that hasn't stopped him any. He's gone

through a marriage ceremony with a nurse.

Her name's Evelyn Whiting. They have a

flat at 3618 Stockton Boulevard. Evelyn
Whiting ls the nurse who came over on

the ship on which Carl Moar was mur-

dered. She was nursing a man named

Roger Cartman, who had a broken neck,

and he saw the whole murder . . .

"Yes, I say he saw lt The nurse had to

give him some treatment. She took him

up to the hospital quarters and he was sit-

ting there in the wheelchcalr when Carl

Moar was killed. He saw the whole thing.

"Roger Cartman paid Evelyn Whiting to

take care of him. He didn't know she was

married. She took him to the flat on

Stockton Boulevard and told him she was

renting it for him. She and Morgan Eves

were Just planning to knock down a little

money on the side. Then they found out

he was a witness, and they got in touch

with Perry Mason, and Perry Mason paid

them five thousand dollars to get the wit-

ness out of the country.

"Cartman wanted to testify, but he's

helpless. Yes, I know what I'm talking

about. Mr. Mason and Mr. Drake, the de-

tective, were up there and they moved

Cartman out. He has a broken neck and

can't do anything by himself ... In case

you want an eyewitness who can testify

to exactly what happened, all you have to

do ls to get Mr. Cartman and if lt's against

the law for Mr. Mason to pay money to

have a witness put into hiding, you can get

Mr. Mason, too . . . But don't you ever men-

tion my name or they'd kill me."

She slammed the receiver back on the

hook and said, "How did I do, Chief?"

"You did perfectly," Mason said.

Drake shook hts head mournfully. "Curse

it!" he said. "I always lead with my chin."

"What's next on the programme?" Della

Street asked.

Mason said, "We have a couple of hours

to kill. How about a picture show?"

"Suits me," Della Street said.

"Howt would you like a good mystery
play, Paul?" Mason asked.

"Drake said, "That's the first really smart

thought you've had all the evening, Perry.
I suppose you have some sort of a plan in

mind, but lt's more than I can figure. I
think you've gone crazy."

"Not quite so bad. Paul," Mason told

him. "There's a method in my madness."

"I'm glad you think so," Drake said. 'To

me it.seems like one of those dreams, where

everybody does cuckoo things. Honest to
goodness. Perry, when Della was telephoning
to Scudder, I expected any minute to have

you chime in with a station announcement
and ask the D.A. how he liked the amateur
hour."

JOELLA STREET parked lier rented car

near the hotel. Mason took her arm,

started across the pavement with her, heard

Drake say, "Oh-oh!" and felt a hand grip
his shoulder. He whirled around, to cou
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front a tall man who loomed to enormous

proportions in a heavy black overcoat.

Thick-lensed spectacles distorted the man's

pale green eyes.
"Where have you been?" he asked.

Mason turned back toward the entrance

of Uie hotel, the hand of the big man still

on his shoulder.

"Who wants to know?" he asked.
"The D.A. does."

A chunky figure materialised from the

doorway, to stand at Paul Drake's arm.

"Inspector Bodfish," the big man intro-
duced.

Mason unexpectedly reached across in

front of Della Street, grabbed Bodfish's

right hand, pumped it up and down, and

turned to the big man. "What's your
name?"

"Borge." /

"Nice name," Mason said, shaking hands.

"We could get along without your wise-

cracks," Borge told him.
"So many people can," Mason complained.

"The trouble is that I can't. Where do we

talk?"

"The D.A.'s waiting for you."
Mason said, "Do you know, I think it

would be a great idea to let him wait."

Borge said, "I don't."

"Is this a pinch?" Drake demanded.
"You're right, it's a pinch," Bodfish told

him.

"On what grounds, may I ask?" Mason

inquired.
"On suspicion of murder."

Mason raised his eyebrows.

"Accessory after the fact, I believe," In-

spector Bodfish announced.

"Kidnapping," Borge added.

"That all?" Mason asked.

"That's a,ll so far. Perhaps we can add

resisting an officer by the time we have

you booked."

"Got a warrant?" Mason inquired, light-
ing a cigarette.

"We don't need one."

"All right," Mason said to Della Street,

"you go up to the room and wait, Della.

Paul can keep you company. I won't be

"They're coming right along," Inspector

Bodfish said.

"What grounds?"
"The same grounds."

"All three of us?"

"All three of you."

Mason yawned, "Let's get it over."
Borge called a taxi. They drove silently,

Mason, Della Street and Paul Drake in

the back seat, Inspector Bodfish and Borge

seated on the folded backs of the jump
seats, facing the trio. The cab turned

into Stockton Boulevard, ran several

blocks, and stopped.

"The D.A. live here?" Mason inquired.
"You know quite well who lives here,"

Borge remarked.

Mason nodded to Drake. "He does," he

told the detective.

Borge led the way up a flight of stairs,

across a porch, rang a bell, received a

buzzing signal, pushed the door open, and

said, "Upstairs, you three."

They climbed the stairs, with no word.

Mason pushed past Della Street, so that

he was the first up. Scudder, who had

been standing by a window, walked across

to meet Mason, and said, "Perhaps you can

tell us what happened here."

"Oh, did something happen here?"

"You know it did."

"When?"

"When you were here."

"And when was that?" Mason asked.

"Not very long ago."

Mason looked at the powder which had

been dusted over various objects, and said

to Paul Drake and Della Street, "Don't

touch anything. Paul, put your hands in

your pockets and keep them there. They've
been frisking the place for fingerprints.

It looks like a frame-up."
Scudder's face flushed. "You're not in

Los Angeles now," he said.

Mason shrugged his shoulders.

"A man by the name of Roger P. Cart-

man was here," Scudder said. "You have

him concealed somewhere. I want him."

Mason said, "You're crazy."
"You were here earlier this evening. You

and a man named Eves decided to hide him

so he wouldn't have to testify."
"Have you," Mason inquired solicitously,

"looked under the bed?"

"Take his fingerprints," Scudder ordered.

"This," Mason remonstrated, "is an utter

outrage !

"

Borge slipped out of his overcoat, draped
it across the back of a chair, wiped pers-

piration from his forehead- with a hand-

kerchief. Inspector Bodfish moved in on

the other side.

Borge grabbed Mason's right wrist.

Mason jerked back. Borge twisted Mason's

arm under his own, pivoted his body so

that Mason was pulled up against the
big man's hip.

"Wrestler, eh?" Mason inquired.

Borge, saying nothing, twisted Mason's

arm so that the fingers were spread out.

Bodfish put ink on Mason's fingers and

took a series of impressions. "Hold out

your other hand," Bodfish ordered. Mason

held it out.

Silently, Inspector Bodfish took the finger-

prints from the other two.

"Now then," Scudder said, "we want to

know when you last saw Mr. Cartman."

Mason said hotly, "You started this party,

now go ahead and run it. Tell your
wrestler to try to make me talk-or do

you use a rubber hose in this jurisdic-

tion?"

"You mean you're not going to answer

questions?" Scudder demanded.
"I mean I'm not even going to give you

a pleasant look," Mason said.

"Perhaps you'll tell us something," Scud-

der said, facing Della Street. "You're mixed

up in this thing deep enough already. Loy-

alty is an excellent thing in its place, but

you're carrying it too far . '. ."

"Don't answer a single question, Della,"

Mason ordered.

"You remember a man by the name of

Cartman who sailed on the ship from Hono-

lulu with you?"
"Don't answer, Della," Mason warned

her.

Della Street clamped her lips together.

"You're not answering?"

She shook her head.

Scudder swung to Drake. "You." he

said, "are in a very awkward position.

In some ways I don't blame you-Mason's
a client of yours. He gives you all his

business. You naturally want to protect

him. But you have a living to make. They

revoke the licences of detectives who ..."

"You can save your breath, Scudder,"

Mason said grimly. "Drake isn't going to

talk. If you'd gone at this thing in a decent

manner, we'd have been glad to answer

questions. As it is, you can go and jump
in the lake."

Scudder regarded Mason with sullen hos-

tility. "Mason," he said, "you're knocked

out this time. You have a reputation for

pulling fast stuff and getting away with

it. This time you can't do it. Other

times, district attorneys have been willing

to let things drop when you blew their

cases up. This time I'm going through to

a finish. I have all the evidence I need,

and I'm going to get more."

Mason lit a cigarette, and said taunt-

ingly, "I thought you were a better lawyer

than that, Scudder. You can't make a case

against me."

"What do you mean?" Scudder demanded.

Mason said, "I'm a practising lawyer.

District attorneys don't like me, but I

have a good reputation with the public.
How are you going to get a jury to convict

me on the testimony of an ex-convict?"

Scudder's face was a mask. "You're let-

ting your imagination run away with you,"

he said.

Mason went on, "Furthermore, a man

can't be convicted on the uncorroborated

testimony of an accomplice. Turn that

over in your mind and see where it leaves

you-if you wan't to get technical."

Scudder's eyes narrowed as he regarded
Mason in thoughtful appraisal. "So your
accomplice was an ex-convict," he charged.

Mason, instantly wary, said, "Now, wait

a minute. Let's not have any misunder-

standings about this. I haven't admitted

having an accomplice. I've merely quoted
some law."

Scudder said, "Let him go."
Inspector Bodfish said, "You mean book

him on an open charge or . . ."

"I mean let him go. Let him walk out

of here," Scudder ordered. "Tum all three

of them loose."

Mason's bow was sardonic.

"Do I," he asked, "get my fingerprints
back?"

Scudder said grimly, "Try to get them."

Borge wiped his forehead, blinked through

the thick-lensed glasses, and said, "We

aren't done with this man."

Scudder said, "That'll do, Borge. That's

all. Mason. Get out."

Mason led the way down the long flight

of stairs to the street.

En route to the hotel, Mason turned to

Drake and said with a grin, "Well, Paul,

that wasn't so bad as you thought it would

be, was it?"

"Your grammar's all wrong," Drake said

mournfully. "You mean to say, 'Well, Paul,

this isn't as bad as you think it will be, is

it?'
"

Mason said, "I think we're in the clear

now, Paul."

"You mean the district attorney's giving

it up?" Della Street asked.

"Lord, no!" Mason told her. "He's just

starting. That was the idea behind all this,

to get the district attorney started."

"Well," Drake said, "you've got him

started now."

Charles Whitmore Dail was waiting for

Mason at his hotel. "May I see you for

a few moments, Counsellor?" he asked.

"You can if you have that ten thousand

dollars," Mason told him, grinning.
"I have it," Dail said, "and there's

another matter I wish to take up with you."

"Come on up," Mason invited.

When they were seated in the lawyer's
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room, Dall looked significantly at Della

Street and said, "In addition to this settle-

ment I am making with Mrs. Moar, Mason,
I had another matter I wanted to discuss
with you."

"All right," Mason said, "go ahead and

discuss it. I have no secrets from Della.

Let's get this ten thousand dollars out of

the way first."

"You have an agreement prepared?" Dall

asked.

Mason nodded, and passed over a type-
written paper which contained Mrs. Moar's

signature. Dall studied lt a moment, then
folded it, slipped lt in his pocket, opened
a wallet, took out ten one-thousand-dollar

bills and passed them over to Mason.

"Go ahead," Mason told him.

"It's about my daughter, Celinda."

"What about her?"

"She has been subpoenaed as a witness in
the case. It's rather a minor matter. She

happened to see Mrs. Newberry running
down the stairs from the upper deck. Mrs.

Newberry was carrying a chamois-skin

money belt in her hand, and her gown was

soaking wet."

"What did you want to see me about?"

Mason asked. "If the district attorney has

subpoenaed Celinda, she should talk with

him, not me."

"I wanted to discuss Celinda's tempera-
ment with you," Dall said. "The child is

rather nervous. She's never been in court
before and she's read in the newspapers
something of your vigorous cross-examina-

tion of Aileen Fell. I thought that perhaps
we might reach some arrangement, Mr.

Mason, by which Celinda wouldn't be sub-

jected to such a grilling cross-examina-

tion."

Mason said, "What agreement did you
have in mind?"

"Well," Dail said, "of course the matter

ts rather delicate and I wouldn't want you
to misunderstand what I have In mind,
but as I understand it, five thousand dollars

of the money I have Just paid goes toward

your fees, five thousand goes to Mrs. Moar.

Now, it seems to me that the very clever

and adroit representation you are giving
Mrs. Moar should entitle you to a larger
fee. And because she was a fellow pas-

senger on the ship, I might be willing to
interest myself somewhat In her behalf."

"You mean to the extent of adding to my
fees?" Mason asked.

"Yes," Dall said.

Mason's mouth twisted In a fighting grin.

"I think I understand you perfectly, Dail,"

he said, "and it happens I'me very glad your

daughter ls going to be a witness."

"Why?" Dall said. "I thought the fact

that she had seen Mrs. Moar carrying that

money belt might . . . well, might be

damaging."
Mason said, "Never mind that. When

Celinda gets on the stand I am entitled

to show, by way of cross-examination, her

bias toward the parties.

"I happen to know that Celdlna found out

from Belle that she'd graduated from the

University of Southern California; that

she sent a wireless to Rooney asking him

to look up a Belle Newberry who had grad-
uated from the University of Southern Cali-

fornia. With that to go on, it didn't take

Rooney long to find out that her stepfather
was Carl Moar. Celinda wanted to humili-

ate Belle Newberry. She thought the best

way to do it would be to have detectives

walting at the gangway to take Moar into

Custody. I have reason to believe she had

made all the arrangements. Now then, on

cross-examination I am entitled to show all

of that In order to show bias on the part
of the witness."

"But," Dail said, "I don't see what that's

going to gain you. After all, it's rather

petty; it certainly doesn't affect Mrs.

Moar-"

"No," Mason said, "but it affects Belle.

When Roy Hungerford learns that Celinda

was on that ship posing as a friend of Belle

Newberry, asking her to attend week-end

parties after the ship had docked, and all

the time planning to humiliate her at the

gangway by showing that her stepfather

was an embezzler, Hungerford will have a

very accurate appraisal of Just what your

daughter considers fair play."

"Oh, I say," Dall protested, his face flush-

ing, "isn't that hitting below the belt?"

Mason said, "Dail, when I'm fighting for

a client, I hit where lt's going to hurt the

most. You might tell Celinda what to ex-

pect in the line of cross-examination."

"I'd like very much to avoid this," Dall

said.

Mason got to his feet and crossed to the

door. "I feel quite certain that you would,"
he said. "In fact. Mr. Dall, thinking back

on it, I have a very clear recollection of

the charming urbanity with which you

signified your willingness to discuss a mone-

tary settlement with Moar. Knowing the

plans which you had in the back of your

mind, I can only call your attention to the

old proverb about chickens coming home

to roost."

Dail tried to make his exit dignified. He

turned on the threshold and said, "You'll

find you can't do this, Mason. You'll find

that I draw some water around here. Good-

night!"

He slammed the door.

Mason grinned across at Della Street.

"You shouldu't have done that, Chief."

"Why not?"

"Celinda will get In touch with Roy
Hungerford and bring things to a head to-

night. She's clever, and she wants him.

She's a shrewd campaigner."
"That," Mason said, "ls exactly what I

thought she'd do. Now, I happen to know
that of all the things Roy Hungerford
detests, a woman who tries to force things
is his pet abomination. Designing females

have been trying to rush him ever since

he was old enough to wear long pants. If

he's hesitating between Celinda, who's in his

set, and Belle, who's not, Celinda will wreck

all her chances trying to rush things-and
the beautiful part of lt is that it will be

all her doing."
Della Street said, "Well, I hope she cooks

her goose to a cinder!"

Mason opened the door to Paul Drake's

room and said, "Paul, I have something else

for you."

"What is it?" Drake asked.

"You said that Morgan Eves was acquitted
of murder about two months ago in Los

Angeles?"
"Yes."

"And," Mason went on, "Baldwin Van

Densie defended him?"

"Yes."

"Well," Mason said, "Moar was on a

Jury in Los Angeles about two months ago.
It was a murder case. Van Densie was de-

fending. Moar took a dislike to Van Den

sie, claimed he was working for a convic-

tion. The D.A. was able to sway the other

jurors, but In the Jury room Moar whipped
them into line. You might get your Los

Angeles office to look up the records and

see ii Moar was on Morgan Eves' jury."

The detective twisted his forehead Into

a frown. "Gosh, Perry, if that was the

case, then Eves would be bound to Moar by
a debt of gratitude, and if Evelyn Whiting
had been friendly with Moar for some time,

she must have . . . Why, darn it, Perrj,

as soon as she found out Moar was on the

jury, trying the man she loved, she'd have

brought all sorts ol pressure to bear to get
an acquittal."

Mason grinned and said, "You're doing
well, Paul. Go ahead and put through that

call. And in the meantime, I'm on my way

to the morgue where I will loudly proclaim
that the body is not that of Carl Moar."

"You mean to say they've identified the

wrong body?" Drake asked.

"I mean to say," Mason replied, "that

I am going to give an interview to the

Press in which I will positively deny that

the body is that of Carl Moar."

"There'll be newspaper reporters there?"

Della Street asked.

"There will be before I get through talk-

ing," Mason said grimly.

Drake, reaching for the telephone, said,

"Gosh, Perry, ii you'd only stayed In Balli"

J)ONALDSON P. SCUDDER entered the

courtroom with the air of a crusader,
armed in the cause of righteousness and

intent on routing the forces of evil. He

failed to speak to Perry Mason. Judge
Romley took the bench. The ballin* intoned

the usual formula for opening court.

Scudder arose as soon as court had been

convened, cleared his throat and said with
the distinct articulation of one who ls

careiully weighing his words, "Your Honor,
it has reached my knowledge within the

last lew hours that there ls another eye-
witness to the murder who was within a

few feet of the defendant when she fired
the first shot. I have endeavored to locate

this eyewitness and have failed. While I

can make no promises, I sincerely hope to

be able to have this witness In court within

forty-eight hours. I can assure your Honor

that the circumstances necessitating the

making of this motion are most unusual.

I therefore ask that the case be adjourned
for two days."

Judge Romley shifted his eyes towards

Perry Mason.

Mason was on his feet, his manner in-

dignant, his voice booming through the

courtroom. "Your Honor, not only do I

oppose the motion and object to lt, but I

characterise the making of it as preju-
dicial misconduct. I characterise the state-
ments made In regard to that witness as

pure propaganda intended for newspaper

consumption and comparable In every way
with the statement released to the Press

yesterday that the body of Carl Moar had

been recovered I"

Scudder took a deep breath, stood very

erect, and said, "Your Honor, the only

reason I cannot produce this witness now is

that Perry Mason has concealed him. I
even have reason to believe that the wit-
ness ls being concealed against his will."

Mason Jumped to his feet. "Your Honor,"
he shouted, "that is the most dastardly
accusation which can be made against a

practising attorney. The deputy prosecu-
tor .. ."

"Just a minute, Mr. Mason," Judge Rom-

ley Interrupted, his voice crisp and busl
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ness-like. "I wish to ask Mr. Scudder a

few questions. Mr. Deputy District Attor-

ney, are you aware of the grave Implica-
tions attending your statement?"

"I am, your Honor."

"Are you prepared to substantiate those
statements?"

"I am not only prepared to do so, your
Honor, but I would welcome the opportunity
of doing so. At this time, I cannot pro-
duce the evidence which my office hopes
to produce at a later date, when criminal
action will be taken against the attorney
for the defendant, but I can at least pro-
duce sufficient evidence to justify your
Honor in granting this adjournment."

"And I demand that such proof be pro-
duced!" Mason shouted.

Judge Romley said, "Very well, the Court
will at this time entertain proof in support
of a motion made by the Prosecution that

the case of People versus Anna Moar be
adjourned for forty-eight hours. Proceed

with your proof, Mr. Deputy District

Attorney."
"Call Mabel Poss to the stand,'* Scudder

said.

The woman who had waited on Perry
Mason and delivered the photographs to
him came forward and was sworn.

"You reside and have a place of business

in a little storeroom at 3618 Stockton Boule-

vard?" Scudder asked.
"I do."
"Are you acquainted with Perry Mason,

the attorney sitting here?"
"I have seen him, yes."
"When?"

"The day before yesterday.*'
"Did you have any business transactions

with him?"

"I did."
"What?"

"Mr. Mason asked for some pictures which
had been left to be developed by a Mrs.

Morgan Eves. He said that he was a neigh-
bor and friend."

"And who is Morgan Eves
"

"He resides to the flat on the third
floor."

"Of the house in which you have your

shop and place of business?"
"Yes."

"How long have you known Morgan
Eves?"

"Some two months."

"I will show you a photograph and ask

you if that ls a photograph of Morgan
Eves."

Scudder produced a printed placard show

tog a man's face, both front view and

profile. A prison number was printed across

the man's chest. Below appeared a series

of fingerprints.

Mason said, "I object to this. There is

no need to introduce a man's criminal
record to this indirect manner."

"The objection is overruled," Judge
Romley said. "I'm going to get to the
bottom of this, Counsellor."

"Do you know the man whose picture ls

shown here?" Scudder asked.

"Why, yes, that's Mr. Eves. I had no

idea he was a-"

"That's the man you know as Morgan
Eves, the man who lives in the flat on the
third floor of the house at 3618 Stockton

Boulevard?" Scudder asked.

"Yes."

"And Mr. Mason called and secured pic-
tures which had been left to be developed
by Mr. Eves' wife?"

"Yes."

"Now, do you know a Roger P. Cart-

man?"
'

"1 have seen him," she said. "He came

over from Honolulu with Mrs. Eves. She'i

a nurse. He was suffering from a broken
neck."

"And was removed from an ambulance
and taken up to the flat rented by Mr.
Eves?"

"Yes."

"That's all," Scudder said.
"No questions," Mason announced.

"My next witness," Scudder announced,
"is Christopher G. Borge."

Borge, looking decidedly bored, raised his

huge frame from his chair, walked to the
clerk, was sworn, eased himself into the
witness chair, crossed his knees and looked

at the deputy district attorney.
"Your name is Christopher Borge, and

you are now, and for several years have
been, a criminologist connected with the
homicide detail of the police force in this
city?"

"I am."

"And what has been your training for

your position?" the deputy district attorney

Inquired.
Mason raised his eyebrows in surprise,

inquired, "May I ask if you're endeavoring
to qualify this man as an expert?"

"YesI" snapped the deputy, without turn-

ing his head.

Borge paid no attention whatever to the

comments of Counsel. He glanced indiffer-

ently down at the reporter's desk, where
the shorthand reporter was making his pen
fly across the paper, and said, "I studied

chemistry, finger-printing, forensic medi-
cine, and toxicology, ballistics, handwrit-

ing, photomicrography and several other
allied subjects."

"When you say that you studied finger-
printing, what do you mean?" the deputy
district attorney asked.

"I mean that I took a regular course in

fingerprinting and all of its phases, learned

the methods of indexing and filing finger-
prints, of identifying men from finger-
prints, of developing what are known as

latent fingerprints, photographing them,
checking and comparing them."

"I call your attention to the photograph
which has been identified by the witness
who preceded you as that of Morgan Eves
and ask you if you have ever seen that

man."

"I have."
"Do you recognise him?"

"I do."

"Who ls he?"

"He's James Whitly, also known as James

Clerke."

"Has he a criminal record?"

Mason Jumped to his feet, his manner

that of one who ls cornered and fighting

desperately.
"Your Honor, I object. This is incompe-

tent, irrelevant and Immaterial."

"It is on a motion only, your Honor, ad-
dressed to the discretion of this Court,"

Scudder said, "and this is preliminary. I

intend to connect it up."
"Overruled," Judge Romley said.

Borge took a silk handkerchief from his

pocket, wiped his perspiring forehead and

the back of his neck and said in a bored

voice, "Yes, he has a criminal record."

"What is it?"
"Twice to San Quentin for burglary. Once

to Folsom for assault with a deadly weapon.
He's been arrested three or four times and
was tried for murder in-"

Mason jumped to his feet and said, "Your

Honor, I object. Any man may be ar-

rested-"

"Sustained," Judge Romley said.

"Did you," Scudder went on, "take this
man's fingerprints, Mr. Borge?"

"Yes."

"You have his fingerprints here?"

"I have."

"Produce them, please."
Scudder took the placard which Borga

handed him, and said, "I would like to
Introduce these fingerprints in evidence."

"No objection," Mason said.
"Now then, Mr. Borge," the deputy dis-

trict attorney said, "I will ask you if you
went last night to a flat rented by Morgan
Eves?"

"I did."

"And what did you do there?"

"Objected to," Mason said perfunctorily,
"incompetent, Irrelevant and immaterial."

"It ls a preliminary merely. I wish to
connect lt up." Scudder remarked, without

rising from his chair.

"Overruled," Judge Romley snapped.
"I used various powders on various articles

for the purpose of developing latent finger-
prints which might be found in that apart-
ment."

"And did you develop latent fingerprints?"
"I did."

"And photographed them?"
"I did."

"Have you thç photographs of those latent

prints with you?"
"I have."

Borge pulled a thick file of photographs
from his pocket.

Scudder pushed back his chair and got
to his feet. He spoke slowly and clearly,
so that the audience would have no diffi-

culty in following him or appreciating the
significance of his question. "Now then.

Mr. Borge, I will ask you if among those
latent fingerprints which you developed
and photographed, you found any finger-
prints made by the man about whose
criminal record you have just testified?"

"I did."

"Where did you find those prints?"
"I found them in various and sundry

places, in the bathroom, on the table, on
a mirror, on a doorknob, and on a dis-
carded safety-razor blade."

"Did you photograph those prints?"
"I did."

"Do you have these photographs with
you?"

"Yes."

"I would like to introduce them In evi-
dence."

"No objection," Mason said, as Scudder
handed the sheaf of photographs across to
the clerk.

"Now then, did you find any other finger,
prints in that flat?"

"I did."

"Whose were they?"
"Objected to," Mason shouted. "This is

Incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial-"
"Overruled," Judge Romley said.

Borge grinned at Mason. "I found
fingerprints of Perry Mason," he said. "I
found fingerprints of Paul Drake, a detec-
tive employed by Peerry Mason. I found
a wheel chair, and on the wheel chair
I found prints of the man who had evi-
dently occupied that wheel chair. I also
found some fingerprints of a woman."

"And did you photograph these finger-
prints and mark upon each photograph the

place where the prints had been found?"
"I did."

"I'm going to ask that these be intro-
duced in evidence."

Mason sat back in his chair with the

air of having been defeated. After a moment

Judge Romley said, "It appearing that
there is no objection, the photographs will
be received in evidence."

"Now, Mr. Borge," Scudder went on, "were

you present at that apartment last night
at the hour of approximately ten-fifty in
the evening, at a time when Perry Mason,
Paul Drake, a certain Della Street, In
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specter Prank Bodfish, and myself were

present?"
"I was."

"And at that time and at that place,

did you hear me accuse Perry Mason of

having spirited away the said Roger P.

Cartman, who had temporarily occupied
that flat or apartment? And did I, then

and there accuse the said Perry Mason of

having kidnapped and abducted the said

Roger P. Cartman and of holding him

where he could not be found by the deputy
district attorney, and could not be brought
into this court to testify as an eyewitness
in the case of The People Versus Anna

Moar, otherwise known aâ Ann Newberry?"
"I was there," Borge said. "I heard you

make that accusation."

"And at that time and at that place,

what statement did the said Perry Mason

make in connection with that accusation?"

Mason jumped to his feet, his manner

desperate. "Your Honor, I object. This

ls incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.

This has nothing whatever to do with . ."

Judge Romley cut him short. "Objection
overruled," he snapped.

Borge looked at Mason and said, without

raising his voice, "He said you could never

convict him because his accomplice had

been an ex-convict, and no jury would

convict him on the testimony of an ex-con-

vict, and anyway you couldn't convict him

because you couldn't corroborate the testi-

mony of his accomplice."
"You may cross-examine," Scudder

snapped.

Mason watched Borge wiping his moist

forehead with a handkerchief. "How many
men have you ever fingerprinted, Mr.

Borge?" he asked.
"I can't see that this is material," Scud-

der objected.
"It concerns his qualifications," Mason

insisted. "You've qualified him as an

expert, I certainly am going to cross

examine him, to show his qualifications."
"I think the question is perfectly proper,"

Judge Romley ruled. "Counsel did not

stipulate to the qualifications of this wit-

ness, and he has a right to ask any reason-

able number of questions touching upon
his qualifications as an expert. The objec-
tion is overruled."

"I couldn't say," Borge said. "I've finger-
printed thousands."

"Who was the first man you ever finger-
printed?"

Borge smiled and said, "Why, I couldn't

remember."
"When was it?"

"I can't even tell you that-it was prob-
ably fiftppn years ago. I can't remember."

"Who was the last man you finger-
printed?"

An expression of satisfaction animated
Borge's pale green eyes. "The last man

I fingerprinted," he said, and paused
dramatically as he flashed a look of triumph
at the deputy district attorney, "was Carl
Moar. I took his fingerprints at two o'clock
this morning in the City Morgue, shortly
after you had told the newspapers the

body wasn't that of Moar, but of some

other person."

Mason hesitated for several awkward
seconds, then said, "You're stating positively
that this man was Carl Moar?"

"Of course I am," Borge said. "The body
had been in the water for a couple of days,
but I was able to get his fingerprints with-
out any trouble. A man's fingerprints never

change, not even in death. They're absolute
means of identification."

"And can't the fingerprints of one person
possibly be confused with those of another?"

"No," Borge said scornfully. "Every school

child knows that."

Judge Romley rapped with his gavel.

"The witness will confine himself to answer-

ing the questions," he said. "The witness

is being interrogated as to his qualifications

as an expert. The Court will not permit
the examination to be unduly prolonged, but

if Counsel wishes to inquire concerning the

qualifications of the witness as an expert,

he has a perfect right to do so, and the

witness will observe a respectful attitude in

answering such questions."

"Then you must have had Carl Moar's

fingerprints," Mason argued. "That ls, you

must have had something with which to

compare the fingerprints of the corpse."
"I did. Moar was bonded by a bonding

company when he worked for a bank fifteen

years ago. The bonding company required

that fingerprints be filed with the applica-

tion for a bond."

"Oh," Mason said, as though the infor-

mation had knocked the props from under

him.

"Any further cross-examination?" the

Court asked.

Mason Walked slowly forward, picked up

the sheaf of fingerprint photographs which

had been filed with the clerk, said to Borge,

"And do you have photographs of the finger-

prints of Carl Moar, deceased, with you?"
Borge slipped a perspiring hand in a

voluminous pocket and pulled out an en-

velope of photographs. "They're all marked,"

he said, grinning at Mason. "Help your-

self."

Mason studied the photographs for a

minute, shuffling them around in his hands.

Abruptly, he picked out one and said, "Now,

the fingerprint shown in this photograph,
Mr. Borge, What is that?"

"That," Borge said, "represents the finger-

print of Morgan Eves. It's evidently the

fingerprint of the man who leased the apart-

ment. I found lots of those fingerprints

over various articles, bottles, glasses, on the

washstand in the bathroom, on shaving
things, on suitcases, mirrors. . .

. The one

which you have reference to was one of

several taken from a pane of window glass.

I found virtually a complete set of finger-

prints there, where a man's hand had

pressed against the glass, in raising the

window."

Mason slipped the print to one side. "And

these?" he asked.

"Those are the fingerprints of Carl Moar,

the ones taken from the corpse."
"These?" Mason asked.

"Those are fingerprints of the woman I

assume was acting as nurse for Roger P.

Cartman."

"And these?"

"Those are the fingerprints taken from

the wheel chair. I assume they are Roger
P. Cartman's prints."

Mason said suddenly, "Look here, you're
basing your testimony, not upon what these

fingerprints really are, but on memoranda

which you've written on the bottoms of the

prints."

"Well, of course," Borge said, "I had to
find some way of keeping the photographs
all straight. But I could take a magnifying
glass and identify any of those fingerprints."

"Could you," Mason asked, "do that here
In court?"

"Of course."

Mason took a sheet of paper from his

pocket, tore a hole in it, and placed it over

one of the photographs, so that only the

portion showing the fingerprint was visible.

"Now then," he said triumphantly, "let's

take that photograph, covered so that yçu

can't see the printing on it, and this photo-

graph," and Mason tore another hole In

another piece of paper, covered another

photograph, "and this one," taking a third,

"and see if you can Identify those three

fingerprints."
"It would take a little time," Borge

objected.
"Take all the time you want," Mason

announced triumphantly.
Borge took a magnifying glass from his

pocket, leaned over to study the finger-

prints.
"And I'd have to consult certain data

which I have in my notebook," he said at

length. "Two of these fingerprints are the

same. I think they're the fingerprints of

Roger P. Cartman, but I'm not certain."

"Go right ahead," Mason said.

The witness consulted his notebook, took

a finely marked scale from his pocket, then

looked up at the judge and nodded.

"These two," he said, indicating two

photographs, "are both photographs of prints
made by the right index finger of the man

I assume was Roger P. Cartman, since I

found his fingerprints on the wheel chair."

Mason said, "Will you mark these on the

photographs, so there can be no mistake,
with a cross in pen and ink?"

The witness, looking bored and contemp-
tuous, took a pen from the pocket, and made

a cross on each of the photographs.
Mason triumphantly removed the paper

and said, "Now, then, Mr. Borge, since you've
qualified as an expert, and since you've said

that any school pupil knows that it's impos-
sible to confuse the fingerprints of two dif-

ferent people, will you kindly tell me how

it happens that you have just identified a

fingerprint made from the right index finger
of Carl Moar, deceased, as being identical

with a print of the right index finger of the

man whom you have stated was Roger P.

Cartman?"

Borge stared with incredulous eyes at the

annotations on the two photographs.
Scudder, Jumping to his feet, hurried to the
side of the witness.

Judge Romley regarded Mason with a

puzzled frown. "Do I understand, Mr.
Mason, that it is your contention the witness
has confused two photographs?"

"No," Mason said with a grin, "what your
Honor should understand is that when my
learned friend, the deputy district attorney,
discovers the true significance of the testi-

mony of this witness, the case against Anna
Moar will be dismissed. Otherwise, the
Prosecution will find itself confronted with
the necessity of explaining to a Jury in this
case just how it happens the man the wit-
nesses have sworn this defendant murdered
on the night of the sixth Instant left finger-
prints in a San Francisco flat on the after-
noon of the seventh."

"There's trickery here somewhere, your
Honor," Scudder said.

Mason smiled. "If counsel is Interested
in discovering just where the trickery lies,
I can give him two clues. One is that
when Della Street stepped out on deck on
the evening of the sixth she inadvertently
took a position almost exactly where Aileen
Fell had been standing before she ran up
to the boat deck. The second one is that
at the time when the dei eased, Moar, was
about to sail from Honolulu, someone
opened Moar's locked suitcase and sub-
stituted a picture of Winnie Joyce, whom
Miss Newberry greatly resembles, for a

photograph of Belle Newberry. As for the
rest, counsel will have to figure it out for
himself."

Scudder bent forward to engage in a
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whispered conversation with Borge. Then,

In a voice which showed all too plainly
his bewilderment, said, "May I ask the

Court for a brief recess? I wish to correlate

certain facts."

Judge Romley said, "Under the circum-

stances, I am quite certain there will be no

objection to a brief adjournment, Mr.

Mason?"

Mason said, "I will not object to an

adjournment on only one condition, your
Honor. The deputy district attorney has

accused me of concealing witnesses. How-

ever, I have reason to believe that the

deputy district attorney may have in cus-

tody a witness who has heretofore been

subpoenaed by me as a witness for the

defence. I refer to an Evelyn Whiting, who

acted as nurse for Roger Cartman."

Judge Romley glanced at Scudder. "Have

you such a witness in custody?" he asked.

Scudder was \ ! *bly embarrassed.

"Why, your Honor," he said, "I have been

searching for Miss Whiting. She was ap-

prehended by officers something over an

hour ago. She is in my office. 1 have been

Interrogating her, but so far have had little

success. I had no Idea that she was a wit-

ness for Mr. Mason."

"You will find that she has been regu-

larly served with a subpoena," Mason said,

"and a return of service has been made and

ls on file with the clerk of this court. Under

the circumstances, I demand an opportunity
to examine her before this case is con-

tinued."

"Is there any objection?" Judge Romley
asked Scudder.

"Why, no. your Honor. I can only re-

peat I had no idea this woman was a

witness."

"How long will lt take to get her here?"

Judge Romley asked.

"Just a moment or two. She is at

present held In the witness-room. I think

the bailiff can bring her here almost at

once."

While the bailiff was summoning Evelyn

Whiting, Judge Romley regarded Perry
Mason In puzzled scrutiny.

"Do I understand, Mr. Mason." he asked,

"that it is your contention that the body

which I understand was found yesterday,

and which has been identified as Carl Moar,
I ia not really the body of Carl Moar?"

"No, your Honor," Mason said. "I gave an

Interview to the Press last night in which

I asserted that the body could not be that

A of Carl Moar. I did this solely because I

j
wanted to force the prosecution to use

every means possible to get Moar's finger-

prints."
"Then, If that was Moar's body, how do

you account for the fact that Moar's finger-

prints also appear on the wheel-chair in

this flat-and, I take lt, upon other objects

In the flat?"

"Unless this witness can explain matters,"

Mason said, "I think I will leave it to my

learned friend, the deputy district attorney,

to do the explaining. After all, it's his

Scudder said testily, "I think counsel

understands that the district attorney's
office will welcome any information which

will throw light upon this mysterious
affair."

Judge Romley was about to say some-

thing when the bailiff brought Evelyn
Whiting into the courtroom. She was

sworn by the clerk and took the witness

stand, her face showing plainly that she was

laboring under a nervous strain.

Mason glanced up at Judge Romley and

.aid, "I think il Court and counsel will

bear with me in what may perhaps be a

somewhat unusual form of examination,
we can clear this matter up. Miss Whiting,
you understand that you have taken an

oath to tell the truth; that any failure to

do so may subject you to a perjury prose-

cution?"

"Yes."

Mason said, "You have been keeping com-

pany with a man whom you knew as

Morgan Eves for some time?"

"Yes."

"Did you know that he had a criminal

record?"

She hesitated for a moment, then said,

"Yes."

"And you had previously known Carl

Moar for some considerable period of

time?"

"Yes."

"He had, on at least one occasion, asked

you to marry him?"

"Yes."

"Now, Morgan Eves was arrested in Los

Angeles and tried on a murder charge?"

"Yes, he was," she said quickly,
"and he

was acquitted."
"Yes," Mason said, "and Carl Moar was

on that jury, wasn't he?"

?Why . . . yes, he was."

"And when you saw that Carl Moar wa

on the jury, you thought that you could d<

the man you loved a good turn by ap

proaching Carl Moar and asking him t<

do everything he could to get a verdie

of acquittal?"

She hesitated.

"And," Mason asked, "didn't you offei

Moar a bribe? Come now, Miss Whiting
the facts are all available. Your part lr

this matter has been rather culpable. Yoi

had better tell the truth."

"No," she said, "I did not."

"Now," Mason went on calmly, "aftei

Moar discharged his duties on this jur>

and after Morgan Eves had been acquitted

Mr. Moar found himself in the possession

of some twenty-five thousand dollars. H«

went to the Hawaiian Islands, and was

enjoying a vacation in Honolulu. Unfor-

tunately, however, Mr. Moar was rather

naive in some respects and had made no

effort to conceal his sudden acquisition of

wealth, or to account for lt. He merely

changed his name and proceeded to take

up a new life.

"Now, Mr. Van Densie, the attorney who

represented Morgan Eves found himself

under investigation on a charge of Jury

bribing. The district attorney launched a

sweeping Investigation. It became impor-

tant to Mr. Van Densie, as well as Mr.

Eves, to keep the grand Jury from calling

on Mr. Moar as a witness. Mr. Moar's

attempts to take a new identity were suffi-

cient, so far as a mere neighborly interest

was concerned, but would hardly have with-

stood the investigation of trained detec-

tives. Therefore, you were selected to go

to Honolulu and arrange with Mr. Moar

for a more effective disappearance.

"In order to explain the trip you were

making to your sister, you told her you

were going on your honeymoon. Mr. Eves,

whom you secretly married, found himself

very busy at the moment, assisting Mr. Van

Densie conceal matters from the investi

gators. He actually sailed on the ship with

you, but after it had left the dock, climbed

over the side on a rope ladder and returned

on a speed launch. You went to Honolulu,

explained the situation to Mr. Moar, and

arranged with him for a complete disap-

pearance.

"This scheme had been carefully thought

out by Van Densie, Morgan Eves, and per-

haps in part, by you. You knew that a

Roger J. Cartman had been in an auto-

mobile accident and sustained a broken

neck. You purchased
a ticket in the name

of Roger P. Cartman on the same steamship

as that on which Mr. Moar travelled under

the name of Carl Newberry.

-Prom time to time, Mr. Moar would

surreptitiously visit your cabin. You would

place a steel and leather harness, or brace,

upon his neck so that it concealed much of

his face, put on huge dark glasses which

concealed his eyes, and wheel him about the

deck in a wheel chair.

"On the night of the sixth you, having
familiarised yourself with the custom of

Alleen Fell of being on deck Immediately
after dinner, and feeling that this was a

propitious time because of the storm, ar-

ranged to have Mr. Moar commit a sup-

posed suicide by shooting himself and Jump-
ing overboard. You expected that the sound

of revolver shots would attract Miss Fell's

attention so that she could see what appar-

ently was the body of a man hurtling toto

the ocean.

"However, Miss Fell's curiosity brought
her up to the boat deck; so in place of having
Moar apparently a suicide, he seemed to be

the victim of a murder, and his wife was

accused of the murder.

"After Moar's supposed plunge over the

side, he went to your stateroom, where he

became Roger P. Cartman, the invalid, and

was actually carried off the steamer In a

wheel chair, and taken to the flat on Stock-

ton Boulevard.

"However, where the supposed suicide of

Mr. Moar would have passed with only a

small amount of notoriety, the supposed
murder of Moar was an entirely different

affair, and the situation became compli-

cated when I dashed to Los Angeles and

proved that Mr. Moar had not embezzled

money from his former employer, the Pro-

ducts Refining Company. Therefore, Mr.

Eves decided it would be better for you to

leave the flat at Stockton Boulevard, since

he felt some attempt might be made to trace

Roger P. Cartman.

"Now, he took you to a cabin up in the

Santa Cruz Mountains, Miss Whiting. But

did you know that after he had taken you

there, he returned to the flat at Stockton

Boulevard; that he then told Mr. Moar he

had arranged for another place of conceal

meant, placed him aboard a yacht, took

him out by the Parallons, cruised about

until he found one of the life rings which

had been tossed overboard from the steamer

the night before, shot Mr. Moar, stripped

him of his clothes, placed his body to the

life ring, and left it floating on the ocean,

knowing that it would be discovered within

a day or two?"

Mason paused, and Evelyn Whiting, grip-

ping the arms of the chair with her gloved

hands, moistened her lips
and said nothing.

"You must have realised what had hap-

pened," Mason went on, "when you read

that Moar's body had been found. Now,

then, Miss Whiting, it's one thing to resort to

Jury bribing to shield a man whom you love.

It's quite another thing to become involved

as an accessory on a murder charge. I

think it's time for you to tell the truth."

She half rose from the chair, dropped
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buck Into lt, looked lielpU\ssly about lior.

then slowly nodded her head. She raised

her eyes to Judge Romley und said, "It's

true. I thought Morgan was Innocent when

he was being tried In Los Angeles. I thought
the case was a frame-up against him, so I

was willing to do everything I could.

"Mr. Van Densie said that if Morgan

should be convicted, the district attorney
would be able to frame n lot of Morgan's
business associates. He said these mon had

made up a purse to help my husband, and

would give twenty-live thousand for an out-

right acquittal. I explained the situation
to Carl. I gave him my word that Morgan
was Innocent, and he managed to swing
tl>e Jury. I made Carl Moar think the whole

case was a frame-up, because I thought lt

was a frame-up."
Mason said, "Now, you purchased a picture

frame on the seventh. Miss Whiting."

"Yes," she said. "Carl was very much

attached to his stepdaughter. In order to

koop from being called as a witness, lt was

necessary for him to pretend to commit

suicide and he knew that ll would be years
before he could ever seo Bolle again. Ho

wanted her picture to koop with him. But

ho didn't want his wife to know he'd taken

this picture because that might make her

suspicious of tho .suicido. So ho switched

pictures in tho tramo. Unfortunately, Mrs.

Moar found out the pictures lind been

changed almost as soon ns Carl had m.nie

the switch."

"And you were the one who sont Carl

Moar thc note on the evening of the sixth?"

Mason nsked.

"Yes. We lind lt all planned. You see,

We rigged up a dummy which we could

throw overboard, and I left lt up In. the

ship's hospital. On the night of tho sixth

I waited until Miss Pell lind come out

on dock. Then I sent word to Carl.

"He wns to como on dock. We wore to

ding Uio dummy to tl io rail and fire a couple
of shots from a revolver to attract Miss

Poll's attention. Then wo wore to pitch

tho dummy overboard and leave Carl Mon r's

gun where lt would be found on the bout

deck. Carl was to como down to my state-

room, climb into bod and put on the goggles

and hoad brace, which would make it almost

Impossible to recognise him, particularly
since we'd made such careful arrange-
ments."

"And how did lt happen your dross got

OkUght on one of the cleats?" Mason

asked.

She said without, hesitation, "Mrs. Moar

made a mistake, leaving her wot clothes

where tiley could be found, lt showed she'd
boon on clock. If they searched my state

room. I didn't want thom to find my wot

clothes os evidence. I threw my dinner

dress out of the porthole. By that timo,

the ship had turned around and the wind
was blowing a gale, lt caught my dress,

tore it out of my hand, and sent it Hying

up in the air. I suppose n part of lt caught
on the cleat and the rest tore loose.

"Miss Fell had soon me dragging the

dummy across tho boat dook and your .see

rotary. Miss Street, happened to bo stand-

ing Just below. She looked up and saw mo

as I pushed tho dummy overboard and fifed
the second shot. I know that she had run

In and telephoned that a man wns over-

board, and I know that sooner or later

she'd be made to tell what she'd seen.

You see, she was looking up Into tho rain,

and therefore couldn't see my features, but
I was looking down and could .soo hers.

The rain was in her eyes. It wasn't In
tn!no.

"Please understand mo," she pleaded, "I

wus willing to help the man I loved because

I thought he was innocent. Then this

morning when I read the papers, I knew

why he'd left me up there In the moun-

tains. He'd gone back and tricked Carl

to his death. He IhollKhl thal would keep

Curl's testimony from ever being given and

Hint the murder would be charged to

Mrs. Moar. I was sick. I loved him-I still

love him-I can't protect him now, though
I see him for what he really ls-even-I

can't stand back of him «ny more. Tell

me, Mr Mason, since you seem to know all

about lt, he did-kill Cull, didn't he?"

Her eyes, pleading and anxious, hoping
against hope, rested on the lawyer's face.

"Yes," Mason said, "and he made the

fatal mistake of leaving high-lnced shoes

on Mom's body. You see, when Carl Moar
was supposed to have gone overboard, he

was dressed lo a tuxedo. As soon as I saw

the hlgh-lnml shoes on Moar's body I real-

ised what must have happened. The fact

that the bullet in the body lind been Hied
from a

nun other than Moar's gun was fur-
ther convincing evidence, i'm sorry, Miss

Whiting, but that's what happened. And

I'm not altoKether blameless. I should
have deduced the truth sooner than I did.

"Knowing Unit Moar had been on n Jury
in Los Angeles, that he luid been Instrumen-

tal in Kelling the defendant acquitted; that
Haldwin Van Densle, n notorious Jury
briber, lind been tho nttornoy representing
that defendant and discovering Curl had
come into the unexplained possession of

approximately twenty-live thousand dol-
lars Immediately aller the verdict hail been

returned, should have been nil I needed,

particularly when one adds to that th«>

fact that Helle Newberry's picture hud .dis-

appeared from a suitcase to which <ÉQlv

Mr. Moar had the key, and the lock shovned

no evidence of having boen tampered wltti

"I'm afraid, Mis.- Whiting, thai the licet
liar manner in which the cuse dovelopln
throw me off the track and prevented mê

from saving Curl Moar's life."

She nodded. Her Ups quivered. "I loved

Morgan." she said. "I believed in him. I

. . .
trusted him." Slip started to sob.

Mason's voice was Ulled with sympathy as

he said to Judge Romley, "If the Court

plea.'.e. won'l il be more merciful lo take

a recess?"

y JASON. Dolla Street. Paul Drake. Mrs.

Moar, Holle Newberry and Roy Hunger-

ford sat In Mason's sulU» at the hotel, chain

panne glasses on the table, tho neck of a

ceremonial bottle of champagne protrud-
ing from a bucket of cracked Ice.

"Whnt I don't see," Hungerford said, "Li

how the devil you ever worked lt out."

Mason ?hook his bend and said, "It will

always be a mutter of humiliation that l

didn't work lt out sooner. Marian Whiting
told us her sister ¿iud seen Carl on the
street In Los Angeles. Evelyn Whiting
said she hadn't seen him for years until

she recognised him on the ship. She said lie

had told her he was going to commit sui-

cide when she met him on deck. Della
Street said she lind see him coming from
Evelyn Whiting's cabin. Mrs. Morn*, herself,

fold me Unit whenever Evelyn Whiting ap-

peared na deck willi her patient In a wheel

chair. Carl Moar was nowhere to be found.

"But, above all, I should hnve known the

truth When Morgan lives wnrnod me there
was a surprise witness who would Jeopard-
ise my case. Then, when I discovered Della
wns that witness, I should hnve known at

once what had happened, fives could only

have known it through Evelyn Whiting and

she could only have known lt because she

looked down und saw Della Street at the

rall on the lower deck.

"Carl Moar tried to take the easy way.

As ls so often the case, it turned out to

be tile hard way. yet we must not Judge him

too harshly. He had confidence In Evelyn
Whiting. He was a thinker, something of

a dreamer. He didn't have a great deal of

wliat ls known as worldly wisdom. He lived

In an artificial world peopled largely by his

own ideas and administered largely accord-

ing to his own ideals.

"Evelyn Whiting liad but little difficulty

In convincing him that Morgan Eves was

innocent. She had less difficulty because

she herself really believed lt. It looked

like a good chance for Moar to do the

right tiling and at thc same time pick up

enough money to give Belle her chance . .
."

Helle Newberry, her eyes filled with tear«,

said limply, "I loved him."

Mrs. Mour avoided Belle's eyes. "I too,

loved him," she said, "in a way. I don't

think I had a proper appreciation of his

character. I was too ready to believe that

he'd embezzled that money. But there was

no other explanation I could think of. Carl

loved Belle 1 don't think lie loved tue. I

think he'd been n bachelor too long to ever

flt Into thc give and take of married life.

What lie did, he did for Belle, to give her

a chonce to travel, to meet people of a

different class ... ll was a terrible nilstako

-but he thought lie was planning for Um

best."

Mason pushed back his chair. "Well," he

said, "I don't want to rush things, but Della

and I must be leaving. My Los Angeles
Office phoned me on hour ago. A client ts

Impatiently wailing to see me on a matter
ol the greatest Importance. We're flying

down to Los Angeles in a chartered plane.
How about lt, Della, are you ready?"

She nodded.

lluii!'''i I..i,t .suhl. "Just ix moment, If you

please. I have an announcement to make.

It won't be made public for some time be-
cause of the tragic circumstances which
have gripped us all, but . . . Well .

.
."

Dell» S! reel raised her glas* "Von don't

need to tell us the rest of lt, Roy," she said,

laughing. "It's a toast we'll gladly pledge."

Tn the plane flying southward. Della

Street .snuggled clo.se to Petty Mason,
sllpvx-d

her hand down Into his. "Didn't .she loot:

beautiful, chief?"

"Belle?" he asked.

"Yes. Her eyes were all starry and she
was so radiantly, quietly happy, so öure

of her love-and of his."

"She's a mighty fine girl," Mason said.

"There's only one I know of who can beat
her. I'm hoping that sometime she'll-"

Sile withdrew her hand from his. "Now,

wait a minute. Chief," she protested. "Let's

not get loo .sentimental. You know ns well

as I do that you'd lin to a home if you had

one. You're a .stormy petrel flying from one

murder case to another. If you had n wife

you'd put her in a fine home-and leave
her there. You don't want a wife. But

you do need a secretary who can take

chances with you -mid you have another

case walling In I/Os Angeles."

Mason's eyes squinted thoughtfully. "I

wonder." he said. "Just what that case is.

Jackson said lt had an unusual angle ha
thought would Interest me."

THE END.
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